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Gypsy Traveler 

Wanderer 

wan-der-lust 
(w6n'dar-1Ust') n. 
A strong or 

irresistible urge 

co~u~ 

to travel 

At Caribou, we believe your urge for travel should 
serve as an escape. A time to relax and avoid the 
hassles of surviving in the '80s. 

Introducing three new travel packs engineered with 
convenience and function in mind. Use them as 
luggage, or zip out the harness system to create a 
backpack. No more lugging bulky suitcases and 
trunks through airports and mountain passes. Padded 
shoulder straps, hip belts and lumbar pads keep your 
mind on your travels ... not on your back. Detachable 
daypacks are perfect as carry-ons or for your daily 
sightseeing adventures. 

So whether you're wandering in West Germany or 
trekking in Tibet, go with Caribou ... and take it easy. 

BOU 
~ The little-known company you're getting to know 

9-,,~ i Carfoou products m available at fine Outdoor SpeciaHsts acmss Amecica. 
~ '(<y-:i,t...\~ For a list of the dealers near you, call 800-824-4153 (916-891-6415 in CA, AK, HI) 

J .:i\' or write Caribou Mountaineering, Inc., P.O. Box 3696, Chico, CA 95927. 



Natural products designed to improve 
the quality of your life ... manufacturer direct. 

Austrian Down Comforter 
Style 1113 Down Normal OUR 

Dimensions Fill Retail PRICE 
T win 60" x 86" 30 oz. $190 $109 
Queen/ Full 86" x 86" 38 oz. $240 $139 
King 102" X 86" 44 OZ. $.310 $169 
Colors: Peach, Dusty Rose, White, Beige or Light Blue 

Square Stitch Down Comforter 
Style 1103 Down Normal OUR 

Dimensions Fill Retail PRICE 
Twin W ' x 86" 24 oz. $180 $95 

~;n/ Full l~~:. xx~. ~ ~~: ~ !½~ 
Calif. King 102" x 96" 43 oz. $350 $175 
Colors: Beige, Dusty Rose, White, Peach or Light Blue 

Our Guarantee 
To You 

Its s,mple. lf for any reason 
you are not completely 

sahsf,ed. plea5e return the 
,tern for a full refund. 

Call or write for your free catalog featuring 
23 down comforter styles, down pillows, 
designer down coats, 100% Merino Wool 
Mattress Pads, and many other natural 
products designed to improve the quality of 
your life. 

Karo Step Down Comforter 
Style /177 Down 

Dimensions Fill 
Twin W ' x 86" 30 oz. 
Queen/ Full 86" x 86" 44 oz. 
King 102" X 86" 50 OZ. 

Colors: Creme or Light Blue 

OUR 
PRICE 
$120 
$160 
$200 

Deluxe 100% Merino W ool 
Mattress Pad 

DELIVERY 
IMMEDIATE 

Soft 100% Merino Wool cushions and cradles your body 
for a deeper, more restful night's sleep. It can be machine 
washed and retain its original softness, resiliency and 
durability. Color: Natural 

Normal OUR 
We ship within 
24 to 48 hours. 

Style #511 Dimensions Retail PRICE 
Crib 28" x 52" $79.95 $39 
Twin 39" x 75" $119.95 $69 
Full 54" x 75" $149.95 $89 
Queen W ' x 80" $199.95 $109 
King 76" x 80" S229.95 $139 
Calif. J<ing 72" X 84" $229.95 $145 

.... TO ORDER CALL TOLL-FREE 
.. 1-800-356-9367, Ext. Fl21. 

We offer a money back guarantee and ship within 24 to 48 
hours. We accept MasterCard, VlSA, American Express, or a 
check. If you are ordering by mail include: type of card, 
account number, expiration date. your signature, address and 
phone number where you can be reached during the day. 
Specify product name, style#, sizes, quantity and color. Please 
add SS per comforter for shipping and handling. 

SEND TO: The COmpany store, Dept. F121, 500 eompany store ROael, 
La Cl"osse, WI 54601. Our down~ supplied by United Feath<,r and Down, 

America's premier down proassor. 



Introducing aNikonfbr 
total be · nners who don't 

plan stay that way. 

This picture was taken by setting the N2000 in the 
programmed mode, focusing and pushing the shutter button. 

Simple. 

If you're new to 35mm 
SLR photography, 
theres no better place 
to begin than with the 
new Nikon N2000. 

Its auto-wind, auto
load, and can automatically set the film speed. 

And with programmed exposure control, all you 
have to do is focus and shoot. 

This picture was taken in the manual mode, with a Nikon 
15mm super-wide angle lens, between f 11 and f 16 at¼ second. 
Exposure compensation of + 1/l stop, flash fill and skylight filter. 

Not so simple. 

But you won't be a beginner forever. So the N2000 
also has a high-speed programmed mode, aperture 
priority automatic and manual modes, TTL flash con
trol, plus the ability to accept over 60 Nikon lenses. 

So as you progress from beautifully simple pictures 
like the one on the left to com- u,1_ 
plex beauties like the one on ff l•Olfe 
the right, one thing you won't ~ takethe\\Orlds 
have to change is your camera. greatest pictures.e 

~ TORE:CE.IVE. FREE M£MBERSJIIP IN THE NIKON USA CLUB. RETURN THE NIXON USA K-1'.RRANTYAPPUCAT/O.V C NIKO,\ INC t98.S 
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FEATURES 

40 THE RISE & DEMISE OF FOREST P LANNING Dennis Hanson 
In 011 auempt 10 take a lo11g-1erm, local look at its tlomain, tire U.S. Forest Service 
has lost its way in a tangle of politics, computerspeak, and roads. roads, roads. 

48 P ESTICIDES Hrr HOME Bob Gottlieb and Peter Wiley 
As tire chemical war on pests has moved from farm a11d field 10 the cities and s11b11rbs, 
a new wing of tire e11viro11mmtal movemem has arisen: tire comm11nity mist resistance. 

53 1986 Sierra Club Outings 

126 NUCLEAR ExcHA GES John and Karen Birks 
Review by more than /{)() scientists finds tire theory of nuclear w1111er 10 be robust. 
The details remai111111certain, which is part of its bea111y. The soilltio11 is simple. 

128 MR. Morr GOES TO W ASHJNGTO Joan Hamilton 
In a Sierra imerview, William Penn i\1011, Jr., describes his plam 10 give new clout 
10 tire National Park Service. Will Congress and the President allow him 10 proceed? 

134 A NATURALIST'S JOURNAL Hannah Hinchman 
Keep111g a record of your ramblings ca11 make your l\'Orld seem riclrer and more dis1111ct, 
says this artist-na111ralis1 whose own notebooks il/1wrate 15 carefully examined years. 

POLITICS 

14 No FUNGUS AMONG Us? Philip White 
Wild mushrooms, coveted by cooks worldwide, may be headed for ex1inc11on. 

18 THE CADILLAC OF D UMPS Booth Gunter and Mike Williams 
Even tire best of landfills may not be good enough for America's hazardoi,s wastes. 

22 S1 s OF EMISSION James Keough 
Air pollution from wood stoves has ma1111facturers a11d the EPA worried. 

28 ROADSIDE ATTRACTIONS Gary Ferguson 
Tree theft was 1101 one of tire multiple uses the Forest Service had m mind. 

33 Too LATE FOR THE CONDOR? Mark J. Palmer 
The effort to protect this rara avis cominues around (and agai,,st) the clock. 

DEPARTMENTS 

8 LETTERS 

138 BOOKS 

11 NEWS 

156 OBSERVER 

153 foR YOUNGER READERS 

174 QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

COVER: 'Tis the season to stride out, be~t paw forward, enjoying the brisk pleasures of 
winter. Sierra's annual photo contest features a category for cold snaps like this; see page 167 
for contest rules and prizes. Photo © Ken Gallard. 
Si=a (USPS 495-920) (ISS!'I 0161·7362). puM,shed b11non1hl). is the ofoc,.11 magazine of th< Sierra Club. 7.10 Polk St San 
Franasco. CA 94109. Annual dues are S29 Membc,.. of 1he Sierra Club ,u1".<nbc 10 S,crro through their dues ~onmembcr 
,ut>scripttons: one year Sl2; ,,.o years S20, foreign $16: >1ngle cop) Sl.50. Sccond·cl.iss p<!'l,1ge paid at S,1n Francisco. CA. and 
addi1ional mailing offices Copyngh1 C 1986 by the Sierra Club Reprint\ of ..,,,e1ed articles are a,ailable from Sierra Club 
Information Scl"'iccs 

Forest Pla11ning, page 40. 

William Mou inteniew, page 128. 

-=-
Naturalist's Journal, page 134. 

POSTh1ASTER Send addre<s changes 10 Sicrra Club Member Seo ices. 7.10 P<>lk St.. San Frona,co. CA 941!1'1 Along ,.llh )-Our 
old and ne,.. addresses. plu<e include a Sttrro addre» label Telephone (41S) 923·56~1> (,o,ce): (41~) 776-8107 (TOO) Slrapes tn Nawre, page 153. 
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BRONICA645 
WHEN YOU'RE READY TO ENLARGE LIFE'S MORE 

MONUMENTAL IMAGES IN SHARPER DETAIL. 

GMI Photographic, Inc., Dept s-1. P.O. Droweru. 1776 New Highway. Formingdale. NY 11735 • (516) 752-0066 

Experience first-hand the discoveries that happen on research 
expeditions all over the world. 

Help an archaeologist excavate a Spanish city, hidden for 
4,000 years. Help a marine biologist teach dolphins language. 
Help African scholars trace the origins of their tribal music. 

As a working member of the team, you'll be making a 
hands-on contribution. Expect to be challenged, to learn, 
to discover. 

We will launch over 90 expeditions in the next twelve months. 
No experience is necessary, and all costs are tax-deductible. 

For inform.1tion, mail coupon or rail toll-frN.• 

1-800-227-JB00e,I. 
2- to 3-wcek teams are now forming. 
Call (b17) 48'1-3030 for l'\p!'dition detail,. 
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Cl4SSCS 
elSSETTES 

325183. DvOfok: Sym- 330613. Mozart: Greatest 32ln9. Schubert: The 331942. The Academy-
phony No. 9 (New World) Hits-Goulet Previn. Szell. lml)fomptus, Of>. 90 I 142 By Request. N Marriner 
- Salli. Ct-lcogo Symph. others (CBS Masterworks) -Murray Perohio. piano cond works by Schubert. 
Orch a),g1tol-London) 321224. Mozart: overtures (/)lg1lol-CBS Mosterwori<s) Boch. etc. (f)ig,tol-Angel) 
333575. Elgclr: Enigma -Don GiOVOMI; Cos, fan 334771. SlbeUus: Sym- 328013. Nancy AJlen-
Voriatlons; Pomp And 1u1te. Marriage of Agoro. Phonies No. 4 and 7- virtuoso horp,st in music 
Clrcumstonce Marches- etc. Mornner. Academy or Berglund. Helsinki Phllhor- by Ravel and Debussy 
A. Davis, Phllhormonlo OI St Mortin (DigJ/o/-Angel) monrc Or (f)ig,tal-Angel) With RompoL Tokyo String 
(Pgltol-CBS Masterworks) 338228. ouenboch: Galle 326405_ Stravinsky: The Quartet ep,g,tol-Angel) 
331314. G&fshwln: An Porislenne; Gounod: Areblrd (complete ballet) 328146. WIIII Boskovsky 
American tn Pons-plus "Foust" Ballet Music- -Dohnonyl, Vienna Philhor. cond. Symphonic Wollzes 
Grolnger·s Fantasy on Duto,t, Orch symphonique mon1e (Digito/-Londo,v by R Strauss. li:holkovsky. 

ALSO AVAILABLE ON STEREO RECORDS 
Po<gy & Bess-Lobeque Montreal (/)lg1l0I-London) Weber, etc (D/gllol-Angel) 
sisters (/),gllol-Anger) 318691. Prokofiev: Love 338244. Stravinsky: Rite 334276 Cooodlon Bross 

331488· 391482. Boch: 
Brandenburg Concertos, 
l to 6 (complete)-Kopp, 
cond (Countsos2-
D,g1/al-CBS Masterworks) 
326983. Boch: Organ 
Mosterpleces-16ccoto & 
Fugue In D M,rxx etc. 

334243. Brahms: Plano 
Concerto No. t -Welssen
berg, Mui,. Philodelphlo 
Oren (Dig,to/-Angel) 

or Spr1ng-Dutolt cond B ~, · -1 323543. Hondel: Royal Fot Three Oranges Suite: Orchestra sym~ntque de A e .. n rn I. Bross-
RrewOfks Music: Oboe u. Kl)e Suite-Michael Mont I m.,..1 1 L '"'-' Bross In Berlin Boch 
Concertos 1-3-Kori Mun- Tilson Thomas. Los Angeles reo ,~.,, 0 - onvvo' Pochelbel. Gobriell.'etc. 
Chlnger. Stuttgart Chamber Phil. (CBS Masterworks) 318444. Tchaikovsky: (J)rglto/-CBS MosterwOri<s) 
Orch (D,gltol-london) 245043. l!ochmanlnoff: 1812 Overture; Serenade 337279. Placido Domingo 

328039. Brahms: Sym
phony No. 3: Haydn Vort
otlons-Mehto. New York 
Phil (CBS Mos lerworks) 

332569. Haydn: Symphony Plano Concertos Nos. 1 I 2 For Slri!:>9s-Mutl. Phlla -M!olvove 
8
YoucormeNlgForhts fMore. 

No. 94 (Surprlse). No. 100 -Ashkenozy; Previn. Orch. a),g,10I-Angel) _ 
(Mllitor\1)-Soltl. London London Sym. (London) 336461. Tchaikovsky: Mor10; etc. (CBS) 

A. Newmon (Sine Quo Non) 
317081. Boch: Goldberg 
Vor1otlons-Glenn Gould 
(Dig,tol-CBSMosterworks) 
330647. Boch: Unoccom· 
ponied Cello Suites I, 2 
-performed by Vo-Vo Mo 
(D,g,tal-C8S Masterworks) 

333518. Bruckner: Sym
phony No. 7-Choilly. RSO 
Berlin (P,g1l0/-Londoo) 

Phil (D,gito/-London) 334565. Rochmanlnott: Violin Concerto; Sereoode 330159. Bob Jomes-
321190. Liszt: Hungarian Symphony No. 2 (complete -Pinchas Zukerman; Zubln Rameau. The Jazz artist 
Rhapsodies 1 I 4; more- version)-Rottle and L A . Mehta. Israel Phllhormonlc performs wor1<s by the 
Boskovskycond (Angel) Phil (Dlg,lol-Angel) (/)lg,to/-CBSMosterwOri<s) French8oroquecomposer 

336578· 396572, Boch: 
Rule Soootas-Rompol, 
tlu!e, Pinnock. harpsi
chord. etc. (Counts as 2-
D,g,tol-CBS Masterworks) 
338178. A Boch Celebro· 
tlon. Christopher Porken
lng plays musiC from Boeh 
cantatas arr for guitar 
and oreh. (D,gitoT-Angel) 
329n4. Bortok: Concerto 
for Orchestra: Dance Suite 
-Solt, conducts Chicago 
Sym (D,gito/-London) 
338004-398008. Beethoven 
Plano Sonatas-Moonlight, 
AppasslOnoto. Tempest, 3 
more. A Brendel (Counts 
os 2-Vox Cum Laude) 
335075. Beethoven: 
Overtures-Corlolon, 
Eomont. Fidelio. Lenore. 
efc. Temstedt London 
Phil (Dlg,101-Anget) 
232496. Beethoven: 
Symphony No. 3 (&oleo) 
-Bernstein ond New York 
Philharmonic (COlumblo) 
321570. Beelhoven: Sym
phony No. 5: Schu_bert: 
Symph. No. 8 (Unfinished) 
-Moazel. Vlemo Phllhar 
(/)lg,/o/-CBS Mosterworl<s) 
252874. Beethoven: 
Symphony No. 9 (Charo!) 
-Ormandy ond the Phlo
delpho Orch (Columb,o) 
331595. Bizet: Carmen 
Suite ; L'Arleslenne 
Suites l , 2-0zowo. Orch 
Notional (D,g1l0/-Angel) 

~t~f a3n~1~1
~z~~~e_For 

Rompal, Bolling (Columb,a) 
332668. Brahms: Sym• 
phony No. 1-Tennstedt 
cond London Phlhormon,c 
Orch (l);g,rol-Angel) 

329144. Chopin: Waltzes, 
Mazurkas, Polonaises 
- Ivon Moravec. p,ano 
(/)lg,10/- Vox Cum Laude) 
330100. Chopin: Plona 
Concerto No. 2: Solnt
Soens: Concerto No. 2-
Lleod Prevln. London Phil 
{Dlgltol-CBS Masterworks) 
326439. Copland: Rodeo: 
Dance Symphony; El Solon 
Mexico: Fanfare'°' Com• 
mon Mon-Dorotl, Detrolt 
Sym (Dlg1/ol-London) 
335679. Debussy: Lo M&f; 
Nocturnes-Andre Prevln. 
cond London Symphony 
(J)rg,lal-Angel) 
304931. Debussy: Images 
For Orchestra; Prelude 
To An Aft&fnoon 01 A 
Foun-Previn. London 
Sym. (D,g1lol-Angel) 
333526·393520. Dvorak: 
Slavonic Dances (Op 46. 
72); American SUlte
Dorotl. Royal Phil. (Counts 
as 2-();g,lol-London) 

334 508. Mohler: 
Symphony No. 1 (T,ton)
Mut, cond Philadelphia 
Orch. (Digital-Angel) 
329094· 399097. Mohler: 
Symphony No. 2 (Resur• 
rectlon)-Lorln Moozel. 
Vienna Phil (Counts as 2-
D,g,lol-CBS Mosterworks) 
318824. Mendelssohn: 
Symphony No. 4 (Italian); 
Schumann: Symphony 
No. 4-Tennstedt. Benin 
Phil (Dig1tot-Angel) 

330142. MendelssOhn: 
VIOiin Concerto: Solnt
Soens: Concerto No. 3-
ChO-Llong Lin. Thomas con. 
(J)rgJ/ol-CBS Masterworks) 
328740. Mozart: Plano 
Concerto 26 (Coronation). 
Rondos-Murray Perohlo. 
&,gi,sh Chamber Orchestra 
(J)rg,101-CBS Masterworks) 
337782. Mozart: Diverti
mento, K. 563-Kremer. 
Koshkoshlon; Vo-Vo Mo 
(J)rgilol- CBS Mosterwor1<s) 

Here's a wondertul opportunity to start or add to your collection ot the 
world's greatest music -on easy-to-ploy, carefree tape cossettes1 As a new 
member or the Columbia Classical Club, you con get any 11 cassettes for 
only $1.00. plus shlpping and handling. (Or you may toke your 11 select10ns on 
stereo records) In exchange.you ogree to buy Just 8 more selections In the 
next three years. at r~ular Club prices (which currently ore $7.98 to $998. 
Plus shipp,ng and hanoling. multi-unit sets and some digital recordings may 
be somewhat higher) 
How the Club wor1<s: every lour weeks (13 limes a :i-ear) you'll receive our 
Music Magazine. It describes the "Classlcot Selechon o f the Month" plus 
scores of classical releases. as well as setect,ons from other fields of music. In 
odd1t,on. up to six times a year you may receive offers or Special Selections, 
usually at a d,scount off regular Club prices. for a total of up to 19 buying 
opportunities 
There Is no obligation to accept the "Selection or th& Month'!....you order 
onlv the recordings you wont when you wont trtem' A special response cord 
w1lfbe enclosed with each Magazine-moll ,t by lhe dole specified lo order 
or reject any selection And ,f you wont only the "Setectoo of the Month". do 
nothing-it w,11 be shipped outomot,colly You'll hove at least ten doys In 
which fa make your decision-II you ever hove less time than that. just return 
the Select,on at our expense. And you may cancel memt>ersh1p anytime 
ofter buying 8 selectoos. or continue under our mo!Y'y-sov1ng bonus plan. 
10-0oy Free Trial: we'll send details of the Club's operotoo wtth your introduc
tory shipment If you ore not satisfied tor any reason. return everythrng w1th1n 
10 doys- your membership will be canceled and you Wlll owe nothing 
Special Start-Your-Membership-Now Offer: you may also choose your first 
selection now-and we'll send II to you for at least 60% off regular Club 
pnces (only $299) This discount purchase reduces your membersfl1p obligo• 
t,on Immediately-you then need buy just 7 more (instead of 8) 1n 3 years 
Just check box In application and r,11 In the number of your first selection 
NOTE: select,ons with two numbers me 1-record set, °' double-teogrh to~ Each of 
these "doul:lle selecllons" counrs as 2-so wr,te In both numbers ~ 19&5 Cofumblo House 

on synthesizers Superb! 
(!),glto/-CBS Mosterwor1<s) 
321851. Wynton Marsalis 
Ploys Trumpet Concertos. 
Haydn. Hummel. L. Mozart 
(J)rg,tol-C8S MosterwOri<s) 
329607. Wynton Morsolls
Purcell. Hondel. Torelli. etc 
(D/gllOI-CBS Masterworks) 
331959"391953. Mormon 
Tobernocle ChOlr- Gfeot 
ChOfuses of Boch and 
Hondel. (Counts as 2-
CBS Masterworks) 
327551. Luciano Pavarotti 
-Momma. Popular ttol1on 
songs arranged by Henry 
Mancini (D,g,lol-London) 
337444. Eugene Ormondy
ln Memorlom. WOrl<s by 
Sibelius. R Strauss. Barber. 
etc. (/.)/gr/al-Angel) 
326397. Sutherland/Horne/ 
Pavarotti-Live From Lin· 

318451. Ravel: Bofero·, 329169. Tchaikovsky·. coin Center. A truly grand 
program (Plg,lol-London) 

Pavone: Oophnls Et Chloe Sym
0

pzehol. Cny
8
Nove'~nd-Lor0rinch. 320887_ Kin Te Kooowo-(Sulte No 2)-Andre Prevln. Mo :1, .., 

London Symphony (Angel) (CBS Masterworks) V&fdl and Puccini Arias. 
331447. Ravel: Mo Mere (/)lgllol-C8S MosterwOri<s) 
L'O (Moth Goo ~- 324897. Vivaldi: Four 333112 And_ recs Voflen-
etd'~ Ovtoit tantra~,· Seasons. ~ozel. members welder- White Winds. 
Sy ,.,. .. ,. ; ndo, Orch. Not10noldefronce Thelnvenhvehorp_ist's 

m. (..,,.,,10 -Lo n, (/)lg,lo/-CBS Masterworks) latest (Dlg,tol-CBS) 

~~~~~;~~~\~~fains 323147. Wagner: Orchestral 334763. Jahn Wlltloms-
or Rome-Dutoit Orch de Music from "The Ring" - Boch. Hondel, Marcello 
Montreal (/)lg11ai--London) Sir Georg Salli. Chlc~o Concertos arr f01 guitar 

~~~!~~{f l~~I). Sym (J)rgA llol-londoNYn (/)lgrto/-C8S

1
M

1
osterworks) 

Cornlvol of the Animals 
-also works by Debussy, 

:E!t!~) FOR $100 Symphony No. 3 (Orgon)-
Hurford: Dutoll. Montreal 
Sym. (Dig,101-London) plus shipping 
322487. Schubert: "Death ond handling 
and the Molden"; "Quartet- If you join now and agree to buy 8 more selections 
tsotz''-Tolcyo Stling Quartet (at regular Club prices) In lhe coming 3 years 
(/)lgJ/ol-Vox Cum Laude) 

l coLUMBIA CLASSICAL CLUB, Columbia House, Terre Haute, IN 47811 
I Please accept my membe,;hip oppllcotiOn under the 

I t01ms outlined In this advertisement Send me the 11 
classical selections listed here for only $H)O, plus ship
ping and handhng. I agree to buy eight more selec• 
lions (at regular Club prices) in the coming three 
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I NVESTMENT PORTFOLIO 

In "Clean and Green" (November/De
cember 1985) Robin Irwin declares it 
"proven" that "you don't have to ignore 
your conscience to make a profit." As a 
long-time environmentalist who is also a 
socialist, I'd just like to say that frwin does 
not speak for my conscience. However. I 
feel that the environmental dilemmas 
raised by "ethical investing" actually go be
yond questions of conscience. 

As Irwin correctly observes, profit-ori
ented investing is a powerful source for so
cial change in our nation. Yet this extremely 
important process usually occurs with what 
E. F. Schumacher once called a "terrifying 
simplicity" of purpose, because most inves
tors are narrowly focused on earning the 
highest rate of return and don't care about 
larger social and economic issues. Irwin and 
others who advocate "ethical" investing are 
surely to be applauded for injecting a note 
of conscience into this important yet fre
quently amoral process. 

However, can even the most "ethical" 
investor ever overcome the inherent anti
environmental bias of investment itself? We 
all know from reading Malthus that no pop
ulation of living creatures can grow at an 
exponential rate, at what mathematicians 
call a "compound rate of interest," without 
eventually pushing the underlying eco
system past its carrying capacity. But unfor
tunately, what any capitalist investor does 
by trying to earn a certain rate of return 
each year is count on the capital involved 
growing at a compound interest rate-i.e., 
exponentially. In a real sense, then, all in
vestors in our economy are betting on a 
"population explosion" of money in the 
world. We are often surprised when the 
resulting buildup of investment in business 
and industry suddenly starts to push the 
ecosystem toward collapse. But if each of 
our investment dollars were a human child 
or even a tiny, living bacterium, we'd recog
nize the ecological folly of hoping for it to 
multiply with its companions indefinitely. 

A second, entirely predictable problem 
with our investments is that after several 
years of growing exponentially (much as a 
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lemming population might during a series 
of favorable Arctic winters), they always 
collapse. When the inevitable crash comes, 
society suddenly finds itself suffering from 
high unemployment. widespread business 
bankruptcies, growing numbers of farm 
failures, and persistently high unemploy
ment-which is exactly what's happening 
today in the Farm Belt and many of the 
central cities. So far, it has always been 
possible to get the "population" of invest
ment dollars growing again with new tech
nologies and new kinds of business prod
ucts. But no technology yet has changed the 
arithmetic of compound interest rates or 
their unsustainability over time. 

All of this suggests that while "ethical 
investing" may be an admirable method for 
changing our society's current technologies 
and thereby arriving in some kind of Ecoto
pia, it offers us no way to remain there on a 
sustainable basis. Eventually. any economy 
that is based on a given rate of profit and a 
constantly growing quantity of investment 
capital will have to collapse or radically 
change the surrounding society and the nat
ural environment that sustains it. Only a 
capitalist society in which just as many indi
viduals lose money on their investments as 
gain it could ever be ecologically stable. 
Irwin and other ethical-investment advo
cates would be more credible if they ac
knowledged this fact. 

John Andrews 
Washington. D.C. 

Robin Irwin's excellent article omitted 
the whole field of municipal bonds. which 
has three important attractions. 

First, while the market value of these 
bonds goes up as interest rates decline and 
goes down as interest rates go up, if held to 
maturity they guara111ee you the face value 
of the bond (shaky enterprises such as the 
recently bankrupt Washington Public 
Power Supply System excepted). 

Second. the return is very good. particu
larly in light of the low risk. and it is tax free. 

The third and possibly most attractive 
feature of municipal bonds is that you have 
an excellent idea of how the money is being 
used. A descrip1ion of 1he bond is part of 

the information a broker can give you; for 
those wanting more detail, a copy of the 
prospectus provides complete information 
on the use of 1he money. 

S. Ted Isaacs 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

I would like to add an important name to 
Robin Irwin's list of valuable resources. 
The Council on Economic Priorities was 
one of the first organizations to offer de
pendable information to people interested 
in social investment, long before the idea 
was even remotely fashionable. 

We are currently at work on a buying 
guide that will enable folks to incorporate 
their ethical beliefs into such everyday deci
sions as where to invest, what to buy, and 
where to seek employment. A sample 
newsletter may be obtained by sending a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope marked 
"Social Investment" to CEP, 30 Irving 
Place, New York, NY 10003. 

Marylou Gavin 
Development Associate 

Council on Economic Priorities 
New York. N. Y. 

' 
While we at Good Money certainly ap-

preciate having our newsletters listed as re
sources for social investors. we can no long
er be reached at the address you listed. 
Readers should write to us at 28 Main St.. 
Montpelier, YT05602, or call us toll free at 
1-800-535-355 l. Our subscription rates have 
also changed, and are now $49/year ($26 for 
six months). The corporate and low-income 
rates have been discontinued. 

Larry lewack 
Marketing Director 

Good Money 
Montpelier, Vt. 

Editor's note: We've also received an up
dated address for the Social Jnvestmem For
um: 711 Atlantic Ave., Boston, MA 02110; 
phone (617) 423-6655. 

BURNED ANO AFRAID OF FIRE 

In John Berger's otherwise fascinating and 
informative article "The Prairie Makers'' 



CUSTOMER INFORMATION FROM GENERAL MOTORS 

BOW LESS LEAD IN GASOLINE 
WILL AFFECT YOUR CAR 

USE OF ALCOHOL-GASOLINE BLENDS REQUIRES YOUR CAREFUL SELECTION 

The Environmental 
Protection Agency is reduc
ing the amount of lead 
allowed in leaded gasoline 
by more than 90%. General 
Motors supports this effort 
to reduce lead in the atmo
sphere. But our customers 
need to know how this action 
may affect their vehicles. 

In simple terms, con
tinue with the same gasoline 
you've been using. You prob
ably won't notice any differ
ence at your service station. 
Just be sure your gasoline 
meets the requirements 
below. 

For post-1974 model 
cars and light trucks (less 
than 6,000 lbs.). Continue 
to use unleaded gasoline 
only. The new lower-lead 
limits for leaded gasoline 
are still too high: lead in 
gasoline will harm the emis
sion-control system. 

For 1971-74 model 
cars and light trucks. Use 
either unleaded or the new 
lower-lead gasoline. These 
vehicles were designed to 
run on either one. 

fur all pre-1971 model 
cars and trucks. Use the 
new lower-lead gasolines. 
These vehicles need leaded 
gas to lubricate exhaust 
valves. The lead raises oc
tane ratings and helps to 
avoid "knocking" and "ping
ing'.' The lead is most impor-

tant during continuous high
speed, high-load conditions 
such as towing a heavy 
trailer or large boat over a 
long distance. In a pinch, 
you can even use unleaded 
gas for normal driving. 

Tip: Use only enough 
octane to avoid frequent 
knocking. An occasional 
"ping" won't harm the engine. 

The new lower-lead 
gasolines should always 
be used in: 

• 1971-78 trucks over 
6,000 lbs. 

• post-1978 trucks over 
8,500 lbs. 
The effect of alcohol 

blends. To meet the new 
regulations, oil refiners will 
turn to other methods to 
maintain or increase octane 
ratings. Some will elect to 
refine gasoline more inten
sively. Others may add octane 
enhancers such as ethanol 
and methanol (more infor
mally known as grain alco• 
hol and wood alcohol). 

General Motors sup
ports the use of such alter
native fuels to lessen our 
nation's dependence on 
imported oil. But to avoid 
operating and other prob
lems, don't use gasoline 
containing more than 10 
percent ethanol or 5 percent 
methanol. And in the case 
of methanol, be sure it con
tains cosolvents (to prevent 

separation of the alcohol 
from the gasoline) and cor
rosion inhibitors. 

General Motors is 
taking steps to ensure that 
its future vehicles can oper
ate problem-free with gas
oline containing alcohol. For 
now, you should know the 
contents of the fuel going 
into your gas tank. That's 
why we support the require
ment that gas pumps show 
the alcohol content of the 
fuel. Such labels are being 
used in some states, but 
they are needed nationwide. 

To get the efficiency, 
driveability and performance 
we design into your GM 
vehicles, be sure you use 
the right fuel. The proper 
identification and use of 
gasoline is good for both GM 
customers and GM cars and 
trucks. 

This advertisement is part of 
our amtinuing effert to give cus
tomers useful information about 
their cars and trucks and the 
company that builds them. 

MARK Of EXCEUENCE 

Chevrolet • Pontiac 
Oldsmobile • Buick 

Cadillac • GMC Truck 
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(November/December 1985), l was dis
mayed to find approval given to the so
called "prairie burns," in which great 
swaths of grass and stubble are artificially 
fired at the end of the summer. 

This practice has been growing in Europe 
for the last 25 years, with devastating effect 
on the ecology. One cannot begin to 
number the animals that are killed. Some of 
them are pests, no doubt-but not spiders, 
not butterflies, not the beautiful little dor
mouse. which is now almost extinct. 

CAMERA CAVEAT 

Paul Roche 
Notre Dame, Ind. 

The trick of keeping a camera in clean, 
fresh water after it has been dropped over
board is an old one ("Focus on Winter," 
November/ December 1985). It has un
doubtedly saved many cameras and re
duced many repair bills over the years. ln 
these days of electronic cameras, however, 
one more point must be added: Get the 
bauery ow of the camera as soon as you can! 

If the camera has been dropped in salt 
water, seconds count. Delicate switch con
tacts begin to deteriorate the instant that 
water hits them, and continue to do so as 
long as the battery remains in place. The 
process may be slowed with freshwater im
mersion, but that depends a lot on what is in 
the water. 

Nelson G. Highley 
Charlotte, N .C. 

Bos MARSHALL'S HERITAGE 

One would gather from the article on Bob 
Marshall (November/December 1985) that 
he was the leader in preserving wilderness 
areas. He was the principal leader in form
ing The Wilderness Society (he gave me 
membership along with several other For
est Service people in January 1938), but 
there was a spirit of preserving certain areas 
within the national forests years before 
Marshall. 

It was in 1910 that Walter Huber initiated 
the move that established the Devil 's 
Postpile and Lava Beds as national monu
ments. It was in 1916 that the Forest Service 
first proposed that the Kings River water
shed be a national park. and in 1923 the 
Secretary of Agriculture approved a regula
tion to set aside and preserve certain areas 
within national forests. It was under this 
regulation that Aldo Leopold recommend
ed and the Secretary of Agriculture estab
lished the Gila Primitive Area in 1924. 

In January 1938 the chief of the Forest 
Service called a meeting of regional for
esters and most assistant regional foresters 
in the Division of Recreation and Lands. It 

was at that meeting that Marshall recom
mended changing the name "primitive·· to 
' 'wilderness.'' It was approved. and that 
year the Secretary of Agriculture issued 
regulations for wilderness areas. Those reg
ulations were used to review, inventory. 
and reclassify primitive areas prior to the 
passage of the Wilderness Act. So Marshall 
did not start the movement, but he was 
influential in getting the name "wilderness" 
established. 

Earl E. Bad1111an 
San Mateo. Calif. 

HALLEY'S V ARJA.BLE COMET 

The second time I read your article "A 
Comet's Tale" (September/October 1985). 
I realized the arithmetic of the years does 
not check out. 

At 76-year intervals , Halley's Come t 
would have appeared in 1226, not 1222 
(Genghis Khan reference), and in 1074. not 
1066 (Battle of Hastings reference). The 
comet would not have been visible at either 
of these two events, so how could it ha\'e 
influenced them? Also. it seems the comet 
would have been visible during the year of 
Christ's birth, although probably not at the 
latitude of Bethlehem. 

Lloyd Ryla11d 
El Cerrito, Calif. 

Editor's note: According to the folks at Mor
rison Planetarium in San Francisco, the or
bit of Halley's Comet is not 76 bw 75.5 years; 
the figure is usually rounded off for sim
plicity. In figuri11g ow when the comet has 
been visible, one must also take into acco1111t 
the change from the Julian to the Gregorian 
calendar in Europe in the 17th ce111ury. and 
in England and America in 1752. 

AUTHOR! AUTHOR! 

The "Staff Report" on the need for a nu
clear test ban treaty (''At Least Ban the 
Test." November/December 1985) makes a 
compelling case for refocusing U.S. arms
control efforts. I understand from friends 
that the case as presented is scientifically 
sound. 

My purpose in writing is to ask those who 
wrote this article to identify themselves so a 
public dialogue may begin. 

Robert A. Lemire 
Lincoln. Mass. 

Editor's note: The basic information for the 
article was prol'ided by a research associate 
at the Cemer for lmemationa/ Security and 
Arms Control at Stanford University who 
preferred to remain anonymous. The article 
as published was rewritten by Associate Edi
tor Annie Stine. 
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Cache La Poudre Goes Wild 
High in the northern Rockies are the headwaters of a river that 
flows down the eastern slope for some 80 miles into the Colorado 
town of Greeley. A hundred years ago French trappers in the 
area concealed their gunpowder along the banks of the river, 
which they referred to as ou on cache la poudre, or "where one 
hides the powder." The French left their legacy, and the river was 
eventually given the name Cache La Poudre. 

Generations later the river was still explosive, but this time with 
the political forces of the 20th century. Water providers, who saw 
the river as a source of irrigation and power, faced off against 
water protectors, who saw it as a source of beauty. For more than 
a decade the opposing sides battled over the fate of the Cache La 
Poudre. 

The hostility was laid to rest last fall when the traditional ene
mies shook hands over a compromise that environmentalists con
sider a significant victory. Under legislation pending in both the 

House of Representatives and the Senate, 75 miles of the Cache 
La Poudre will be protected in the federal Wild and Scenic Rivers 
System. 

The developers agreed to abandon their hopes for three dams 
on the upper portion of the river, while environmentalists agreed 
to exclude from the legislation a lower stretch of the river with two 
potential dam sites. 

"I don't know if you know how unusual this is," Rep. Hank 
Brown (R-Colo.), who sponsored the bill, told the House National 
Parks and Recreation Subcommittee in late October. "These are 
folks who don't ordinarily work closely together." 

"Colorado water development interests have recognized the 
Poudre's historic and wild values," says Maggie Fox, the Sierra 
Club's Southwest Representative. "We hope this is the beginning 
of a new era." 

Of the 12 Colorado rivers studied for Wild and Scenic designa
tion, the Cache La Poudre is the first to be included in the federal 
system. 

At the Peace 
Summits 
Exhausted and numb from the 
freezing cold, Troy Shortell of 
the United States reached the 
fog-shrouded 18,841-foot sum
mit of Mt. E lbrus, Europe's 
highest peak. A few minutes 
later he was joined by Alexei 
Khokhlov of the Soviet Union. 
The rest of the team that had 
left base camp at 2 a.m. that 
August morning would soon 
follow. 

The climbers pulled their 
national flags from their packs. 
Shortell, 17, tied his family's 
American flag to his ice axe, 
and the 19-year old Khokhlov 
did the same with his Soviet 
flag. 

The moment both flags were 
dug into the snow, "the fog 
cleared," Shortell remembers. 
"It was the meaning of the trip 
for me, it really was." It was 
also the successful climax to a 
UKlay mountain trek spon-
sored by the San Francisco-
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based U.S.-U.S.S.R. Youth 
Exchange Program. 

For the Soviet and American 
youth atop Mt. Elbrus, the 
shared achievement was a call 
to greater things. "Everybody 
had the mutual goal of achiev
ing world peace," says Shortell. 
"There was an understanding 
that we're the generation that's 
got to do it." 

Weeks later, Americans 
William Garner, 36, Randy 
Starrett, 43, and a Soviet team 
commemorated the Allied vic
tory in World War II by reach
ing the 24,406-foot summit of 
Pik Pobedy (Victory Peak) in 
Soviet Central Asia. Organized 
in cooperation with the Krem
lin and the Soviet Sports Com
mittee, the expedition was the 
first successful Soviet/American 
climb of that mountain. 

Both expeditions faced life
threatening dangers. One 
young American climber re
members passing "cracks in the 
ice that were so deep they were 
black" on the way up Elbrus. 
The day before the climb to the 
summit, Joel Mahuke, 17, fell 
on an ice axe and broke his ster-

I 
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num, an injury he had suffered 
the previous spring playing 
baseball. "I just sat there and 
watched them go," he recalls. 
"Then I cried." 

The Pik Pobedy team braved 
80-mile-per-hour gusts of swirl
ing snow and ice in the oxygen
rare region above 23,100 feet, 
known to veteran climbers as 
the "death zone." 

"We were all the same peo
ple up there," Starrett says of 
the cooperation the group 
needed to survive. 

The Pik Pobedy expedition 
also had a statement to make. 
The climbers brought a World 
War II Soviet artillery shell to 
the summit. Inside the shell cas
ing was a message written in 
English and Russian: 

"We, the [American] team 
on the first joint Soviet/ Amer
ican expedition up Pik Pobedy, 
have climbed this mountain to 
illustrate for the people of our 
two countries how much great
er value there is in our learn
ing to take risks together than 
in our continuing to put the 
world at risk through mutual 
confrontation." 

Pass the Chips, Hold the Dip 
Planning a picnic but tired of the same old spots? Jim Clawson, 
extension range specialist for the University of California-Davis, 
has an idea. Speaking at a meeting of the American Society of 
Animal Science last summer, Clawson suggested that the over
grazing controversy may be just a misunderstanding, and that 
responsible range usage may actually improve an area for rec
reational uses. "Grazing keeps underbrush controlled and helps 
maintain the open, park-like atmosphere many people expect for 
picnicking and hiking," he said. 
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The Real Thing in Plastic 
Unable to sell the public on a new version of its beverage, the 
Coca-Cola Corp. has decided to try a new version of its can. 
Pending evaluation of an ongoing test market in Columbus, Ga., 
Coca-Cola may be the first soft drink company in the United 
States to serve its product in a plastic can. 

The plan has environmentalists worried. The soft drink industry 
uses 35 billion cans annually; failing an ambitious plastics recycling 
effort, landfill problems and roadside litter could increase. 

Not to worry, soothes Steve Babincbak, president of St. Jude 
Polymer, a Pennsylvania-based plant (and supplier to Coca-Cola) 
that recovers, processes, and sells 8 million pounds of material a 
year. "It's the biggest myth in this country that plastics can't be 
recycled," he asserts, noting that Italy, England, and Japan al
ready use the plastic can and that the machinery for plastics re
cycling is "being put in place in the U.S. now." 

But old Coke dressed in new plastic could fall as flat as New 
Coke clothed in aluminum. "There is too much infiltration of air 
in the plastic can that Coke is test marketing now," says Jonathan 
Puth of Environmental Action. "To ensure that some of the plas
tic containers will be recycled, Coca-Cola left out a basic coating 
called PVDC. But they will use PVDC if they go mass-market, and 
it will be much more difficult to recycle." Babinchak agrees that 
PVDC would be "a little harder to recycle," adding 5 percent to 
the cost of processing. 

Indeed, the feasibility of recycling the plastic can will become a 
major issue if it is ever mass-marketed. In an October 17, 1985, 
memo to the Society of the Plastics Industry, an attorney with the 
Washington, D. C. , firm of Keller and Heckman noted that " the 
aluminum can is clearly the darling of the environmentalists," and 
went on to warn: "We think you should be aware that additional 
recycling efforts may become necessary to meet the opposition 
that may be mobilized by the plastic can." 

One, Two, Many Bhopals 
The title of the report-"Acute 
Hazardous Events Database"
borders on the soporific, but 
the contents are eye-opening: 
In the last five years at least 
6,928 toxic chemical accidents 
have occurred in the U.S. As a 
result of these "events" more 
than 135 people have been 
killed, nearly 1,500 injured, 
and at least 217,000 evacuated. 

The inch-thick report, com
missioned by the EPA after the 
Bhopal tragedy, will be used to 
help develop policy or legisla
tion to reduce the risk of toxic 
chemical accidents. 

Nearly three quarters of the 
mishaps, which have numbered 
about five per day since early 
1980, took place at chemical fa
cilities, with the rest occurring 
during transportation. Thirty
six percent of the deaths and in
juries were caused by storage-

tank failure, 16.8 percent by 
valve and pipe problems, 12.6 
percent involved production 
problems, and 12.8 percent 
were the result of human error. 

The spills and emissions to
taled 420 million pounds of 
chemicals, with chlorine being 
responsible for 9.6 percent of 
the deaths and injuries- more 
than any other chemical. Most 
of the deaths appear to have 
been among plant workers, 
while the injuries have been 
more evenly split between 
workers and the public. 

And that's not all: Data for 
the report were gathered from 
only a select portion of the 
country. Had the entire nation 
been considered, according to 
one of the consulting firms that 
prepared the study, the number 
of accidents would be two and a 
half to three times higher. o 
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SEND NO HONEY NOW: 
WE'll Bill YOU LATER! 

YI.SI Please send me my copy of NATIJRE'S 
DESIGN. and enroll me in Rodale's Practical 
Homeowners' Book Qub. I understand you'll bill 
me for only S 1.95 (plus shipping). I agree to 
purchase two more books at special club prices 
during the coming year and may resign anytime 
after that. 
NO-RISK GUARANTEEI If you're dissatisfied 
for any reason. you may return NATIJRE'S 
DESIGN within 15 days. You'll <:Nie nothing. and 
your club membership will be cancelled. 
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YOURS FOR ONLY 

Now you can get a professionally 
landscaped look without the profes
sional fee. 

With NATURE'S DESIG , you'll get 
all the step-by-step details-plus hun
dreds of illustrations and colored 
photos-to help you plan and create 
the home landscape that best fits your 
needs and personality. 

You'll get ideas galore about ground 
covers that add beauty and save work 
... native perennial plants ... patios 
and walkways-plus creative ways to 
increase energy efficiency and solve 
drainage and erosion problems. 

All yours for $1.95-with 
your risk-free membership 
in Rodale's Practical 
Homeowners' Book Club r"! 

i ATURE'S DESIGN gives you a low
cost way to add distinction and per
sonality to your yard! 

It is the perfect introduction to 
Roda/e's Practical Homeowners' Book 
Club-the club that saves you 20% ... 
30% ... 40% and more on some of 
the best books available for your home. 

Whether you long for a remodelled 
kitchen . . a deck ... a sunny green
house ... a solar water heater ... 
an exercise room and spa ... some 
new furniture ... a giant garden . . . 
or an entirely new home-this is the 
only book club that helps you make 
your "someday" dreams come true
at an affordable price. 

HOW THE CLUB WORKS: 
As a member, you'll receive our Club 

Bulletin every four weeks. It includes 
matically. If, however, you don't \Vant 
it, or you want another of o ur selec
tions, there will be an instruction card 
enclosed for you to fill in and mail 
back to us. 

a special Editor's selection and a wide 
variety of alternate choices covering 
many aspects of your home. 

If you want to receive the Editor's 
selection, you don 'c have to do any
thing-it will be shipped to you auto-

You neuer have to buy a book you 
don ·1 want. Each comes to you on 
a 15-day free examination basis. 
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No Fungus Among Us? 
In the Pacific Northwest, a mushrooming controversy is p itting 
amateur collectors against growing demand here and abroad. 
Species extinction may turn out to be the story to these morels. 

T 
HE W ET coniferous forests be
tween Northern California and 
British Columbia may be the 
world's finest habitat for wild 

mushrooms. Fungi fanciers here take to the 
woods in springtime to harvest morels, 
thought by many to be the most delicious of 
all edible specimens. In summer and fall 
they search for many other species: the 
oyster, meadow, and pine mushrooms, the 
matsutake and king boletes, and above all 
the firm, tasty chanterelles that grow abun
dantly in this region. 

For years, Northwest collectors, their 
eyes peeled for yellow chanterelles and 
other edible mushrooms, have roamed 

PHILIP WHITE 

their secret foraging grounds in confidence 
after good rains. Because there always 
seemed to be enough for everyone, the sup
ply was thought to be inexhaustible. Con
servation-conscious collectors were assured 
by their field guides that removing the fruit
ing bodies would not harm the mycelium, 
which exists below ground. "Take all you 
can use," the experts said. "It's like taking 
apples from a tree or clipping your toenails. 
Overpicking is impossible." 

But about six years ago, recreational col
lectors began to see people in the woods 
harvesting mushrooms for money. They 
took note of the station wagons parked 
along roadsides, their owners offering to 

buy fresh wild mushrooms in quantity. 
These dealers were selling some of their 
purchases to fancy restaurants and specialty 
grocery stores, mostly on the West Coast, 
but more and more wild chanterelles were 
being sold to companies that treat them for 
export through Canada to Europe, where 
wild mushrooms have been relished for 
centuries. Relished so well, in fact, that 
they have been in short supply there for 
years, a consequence (some say) of exces
sive harvesting in conjunction with poor 
forest management and highly acidic rain. 

In April 1985 the Washington Depart
ment of Commerce and Economic Devel
opment announced that the West German 

This handful cf delectable morels, ready to be stewed~ la cr~me or folded into an omeleue, represents a namral bounty that may be lost to overpicking. 
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company Alber Pilzkonservenfabrik 
planned to open a processing facility in 
Seattle. The company would employ up to 
800 pickers a season and export 800.000 
pounds of chanterelles annually. much to 
the dismay of academic and amateur my
cologists alike, who suspect (but cannot 
prove) that rampant picking for profit will 
lead to depletion or extinction of prized 
edible mushroom species. 

Two months later the scientific advisor to 
the Puget Sound Mycological Society, bota
nist Joe Ammirati, wrote to the Washington 
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) 
expressing concern that the recent upsurge 
in mushroom harvest for export could bring 
unforseeable problems. "Overcropping 
worries us," he wrote, "because it will most 
likely influence. in a negative way, the sizes 
of our mushroom crops in the future. We 
also believe that removal of large numbers 
of edible mushrooms, which are associated 
with the roots of forest trees, will have a 
detrimental effect on the growth and devel
opment of the forests." 

Ammirati suggested that commercial 
harvesting on public lands be delayed until 
scientific studies can answer a number of 
important questions: "Can our mushroom 
population withstand commercial harvest
ing? If so. how much, how frequently. and 
in which areas? How docs cropping of indi
vidual species influence their abundance 
over a long period of time? How does the 
removal of mushrooms from the forests and 
fields affect the overall ecology and struc
ture of these environments?" Clearly, the 
questions in this mysterious realm are 
many. In the absence of reliable scientific 
tudies, Ammirati warned, "we could de

stroy a valuable natural resource in a short 
period of time." 

In an interview Ammirati indicated that 
the recent development of a huge export 
market for Washington mushrooms puts 
the question of commercial collecting in an 
entirely new light. "We've always had a 
limited sale of chanterelles at farmers· mar
kets and to gourmet restaurants, .. he says, 
··and it's had little effect on the mushroom 
crop. But the exportation of large amounts 
to foreign countries is entirely different. .. 

That difference is now becoming gener
ally recognized. D R biologist Ken Russell 
estimated in one memorandum that the an
nual harvest of mushrooms from Wash
ington state forests alone has grown to a 
million pound . The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture estimates that 7 million pounds 
of chanterelles were exported from the 
country at large in 1983. "Until recently, 
mo t mushroom-picking operations were 
small family affairs." said Russell's memo. 
"[But) there is a major change with the 
bigger and often foreign interests sending 

hundreds of harvesters to the woods. o 
one knows the impact of high-volume har
vesting .... (My] gut feeling is that any 
resource can be overused. We should pro
ceed carefully.·· 

The D R has responded to the warnings 
of Ammirati and other by appointing a 
task force to study the issue. The panel is 
composed of recreational pickers. commer
cial processors. mycologists, state and 
federal land managers. private fore t land
owners. and representatives from the 
state's economic development and natural 
resource agencies. One task-force member. 
Margaret Dilly of the Puget Sound My
cological Society, suspects that some D R 
officials might be more concerned with pos
sible state revenues to tie collected from 
commercial pickers than with the ecological 
effects of overharvesting. "But overall I 
think they're being fair so far and respond
ing to our concerns," she says. 

A natural resource committee of the 
Washington legislature also heard from 
both sides of the controversy at an October 
1985 hearing. Some activist mycologists ex
pect the 1986 legislature to consider 
whether some interim controls should be 
imposed on commercial collecting pending 
a thorough study of the problem. 

Despite early indications of official con
cern, the situation remains worrisome to 
mushroom fanciers. For one thing, no stud
ies have been done to determine whether 
intensive picking over several years reduces 
production, either by overcropping se
lected species or because careless pickers 
damage the fragile environment in which 
mushrooms reproduce. (Ammirati hopes 
to undenake such a study at Mt. Rainier 
National Park.) Trampling of the forest 
floor by large numbers of people could 
damage or kill mushroom mycelia as well as 
rare or unique vascular plants; so could 
massive habitat destruction through log
ging, road-building, off-road motoring, and 
other impacts. 

In addition, everyone is fearful that 
large-scale collecting by unlicensed, profit
motivated, part-time pickers could lead to 
human poisonings from toxic mushrooms. 
Even experienced mushroomcrs make mis
takes; experts insist that the only reliable 
test of edibility is absolute identification of a 
specie~ based on its specific characteristics. 
For this reason they say strict inspections 
should be required of all mushrooms sold 
by commercial gatherers. 

Meanwhile. the harvesting of wild mush
rooms continues virtually uncontrolled. 
Only rarely is any training required of com
mercial pickers. Knowledgeable harvesters 
will take care to leave as much of the my
cel i um behind as possible, cutting the 
mushroom caps like asparagus rather than 
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Finally, a school where 
you direct your learning! 

Kayaking through white water 
is obviously very physical. It is 
also intellectual, and even 
spiritual. Just as real learning 
is more than the struggle for 
facts, and genuine education 
is more than a preparation for 
economic survival. 

PRESCOTT COLLEGE 
has created a positive alterna
tive to traditional education. 
Here, students become self
directed. creative and compe
tent in their chosen fields. 
They learn through real 
experience in internships, 
hands-on research in the 
wilderness, as well as in class
rooms. They become part of 
a warm, yet demanding edu
cational community, which is 
closely knit in a common 
purpose. In cooperation with 
an outstanding faculty, they 
work in such interdisciplinary 
fields as Southwest Studies, 
Environmental Studies, Hu
man Services, Humanities, 
Photography, Outdoor Lead
ership, and many others. Your 
home will be in the town 

i.J,._---.a;=...._.--.;;;;:1,.,Ja::.-"'""'.s:11""'-i;a:!i......::a..._L..:,.I of Prescott in the pine-clad 
mountains of central Arizona. Your educational journey may take you to remote parts of the 
Grand Canyon, the Sea of Cortez and to many other parts of the world. It will also take part 
within yourself, and into the broader world of thoughts, knowledge and learnin~ For 

information write to the: 

Director of Admissions 
PRESCOTT COLLEGE 

220 Grove Avenue 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

(602) 778-2090 

Prescott College is accredtted by lhe North Central Association of Colleges and Schools. Prescott College. a non·p.-olil 
organiz..ation, does not discriminate on the basis of race, co'°r, sex. age, national or ethnic origin. or handK:ap in the 
adminlstralion ofits educational policies or programs. 
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ripping the entire fungus away from its bed. 
But those working for wages t ied to the size 
of their take will probably not be so fastidi
ous. And few state or federal agencies im
pose licensing or fee charges on harvesters 
or regulate the amount of collecting that 
can be done on public land. 

Many believe land managers should err 
on the side of caution until more is known 
about the effects of overharvesting. "Even 
the most expert of experts cannot say abso
lutely that overharvesting will or will not 
cause depletion," says Marilyn Shaw, edu
cation chair of the Colorado Mycological 
Society. "But we must assume that nature 
does not provide all these fruiting bodies 
and spores without a need to do so." In 
other words, because so few spores fall on 
favorable growth sites, nature may respond 
by producing spores in profusion. 

The overpick issue is not unique to the 
Northwest. At a orth American My
cological Association (NAMA) meeting in 
West Virginia last July, a Committee on 
Mushroom Conservation was appointed 
after delegates from Colorado, Wisconsin, 
the Northwest. and Toronto expressed 
fears that commercial picking could deplete 
mushroom beds. The committee chair. 
Maggie Rogers. is librarian of the Oregon 
Mycological Society and co-editor of Mush
room, the Journal of Wild Mushrooming 
(Box 3156. University Station, Moscow ID 
83843). Rogers notes that NAMA has for 
several years coordinated a wild-mushroom 
watch, whereby all members are encour
aged to record data on weather conditions 
and the kinds, numbers, and locations of 
mushrooms found-information that over 
time may help mycologists determine 
whether mushrooms are declining in 
number or disappearing altogether in heav
ily picked areas. 

Experts have suggested various ways to 
protect wild mushrooms, including control 
of commercial collecting. "sport-picking'' 
licenses and seasonal limits on recreational 
pickers (similar to programs long in place 
for hunters and anglers), banning the ex
port of wild mushrooms. and commercially 
cultivating desirable wild species that my
coculturists have been unable to domesti
cate, such as chanterelles. (Cultivation of 
some species, such as oyster and shiitake 
mushrooms, is already taking place.) 

With careful study. much could be 
learned about a valuable natural resource 
that in many significant ways remains mys
terious. But without some near-term con
trol strategy to prevent overpicking. the an
swers, when they are finally found, may be 
of purely academic interest. 

PHILIP WHITE is a staff wri1er for 1he Laramie 
bureau of the Casper (W)'o.) Siar-Tribune. 
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The Cadillac of Dumps 
Alabama boasts the nation's biggest and perhaps best 
toxic waste landfill. But worries about groundwater 
pollution could turn this Eldorado into an Edsel. 

T 
UCKED AWAY in the rolling hills of 
west Alabama is the Emelle haz
ardous waste landfill, a sprawl
ing, 2,400-acre operation that for 

eight years has swallowed everything from 
furnace dust and paint sludge to heavy met
als, industrial solvents, and PCBs. 

T he 17,000 people who live in rural 
Sumter County have become accustomed 
to the sight of large trucks barreling down 
the narrow highway that runs past the land
fill. ln the 12 months preceding May 1985 
the site accepted some 347,000 tons of toxic 
waste, making it one of the world's largest 
industrial waste burial grounds. 

Chemical Waste Management. Inc., 
which runs the facility, boasts that it is the 
nation's Cadillac of toxic waste landfills-a 
claim confirmed by some geologists familiar 
with the site. Much of central and west Ala
bama is underlain by a layer of limestone 
called Selma chalk, which here averages 
700 feet in thickness. This chalk is highly 
impermeable: The company calculates that 
it would take 10,000 years for waste escap
ing from the landfill's trenches to penetrate 
to the aquifer below the site. But for people 
living in the area, the aquifer, which pro
vides drinking water for much of western 
Alabama, is the primary concern. 

" I'm scared of (the waste)," says an el
derly woman whose tar-papered shack sits 
atop a slight rise about a mile from the 
landfill's shiny metal fence. ·Tm scared of it 
gettin' in the water. My two sisters are 
scared, too-they live right around here. 
But I don't guess they're fixin' to move." 

"Our concern is that toxic wastes will 
leak into the groundwater," says Eric Lof
tis, a piano teacher and president of Ala
bamians for a Clean Environment, a local 
citizens' group started last spring. ·'We're 
opposed to landfills as a whole. We feel they 
sweep the problem under the rug. It isn't 
right for one generation to create a problem 
for many generations to come." 

In the face of recent opposition to the 
Emelle operation, ChemWaste has worked 
aggressively to win local support and estab
lish itself as a responsible corporate citizen. 
Taxes paid by the company have supported 
everything from the local library to the Boy 

Scouts, and company employees serve on 
the boards of local charities. Gordon Ken
na, the firm's community relations manag
er, has held meetings in the small towns 
around the landfill to answer questions and 
reassure its neighbors. 

Some locals say the landfill is vital to 
Sumter County, which has recently suffered 
from 20 percent unemployment. In 1980. 
32 percent of the county's population was 
below the official poverty line. ln this bleak 
economic setting, the landfill is the county's 
largest employer. 

"Why is there all the interest in this 
place?" asks a heavy-equipment operator 
making $8 an hour working at the landfill. 
" How can you worry about something 
that's never happened? We have to provide 
for our families." 

Kenna says landfill employees want to 
make Emelle not only a boon to the county 
but the nation's showcase for toxic waste 
disposal. "It's our largest operation," he 
says, "and from a corporate perspective it 
makes sense to make it the best." 

The landfill has not been free of contro
versy, however. In June 1983 the Alabama 
Department of Environmental Manage
ment fined ChemWaste $150,000 for failing 
to complete a lining system for one of 
Emelle's trenches designed to catch leaking 
wastes. 

In May 1984, samples taken by local cit
izens from drainage ditches and a stream 
near the landfill showed small concentra
tions of PCBs. Regulators traced the con
tamination to surface runoff from the land
fill. Although the amount of contamination 
was not high enough to be illegal, the com
pany spent $500,000 on an extensive land
scaping and grass-seeding project to stop 
the runoff. 

In December 1984, state and federal offi
cials fined the company $600,000 for poor 
management procedures and PCB disposal 
problems at the site. Among other vio
lations, regulators cited ChemWaste for an 
inadequate groundwater monitoring sys
tem and required the company to install 35 
new groundwater monitoring wells. 

Perhaps most disturbing to local resi
dents was the EPA's March 1985 announce-
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. - BOEH _,;r~t~~~ M ... The Screech Ow1 

in porcelain and bronze .. . An Investment in Beauty 

Since the dawn of civilization man has 
revered the owl. This reverence is evident 
in the splendid representation of the 
Screech Owl created by the gifted artists 
of the Boehm Porcelain Studio. 

The name Boehm has been synony
mous with the fine art of porcelain bird 
sculpture since the Studio was founded 
by Edward Marshall Boehm in 1950. 
These sculptures have been admired, ac
claimed and honored throughout the 
world. Today they are found in over 115 
museums, distinguished private collec
tions, royal palaces and embassies. Not 
only is a sculpture by Boehm valued for 
its incomparable artistry, it is an incom
parable collectible as well-the Boehm Stu
dio holds the record for the highest price ever 
paid for a 20th century porcelain at auction. 

The Screech Owl is the first in a collec
tion of eight North American Owls com
bining the ancient art forms of porcelain 
and lost-wax bronze. By joining the deli
cacy of the finest Boehm porcelain with 
the nobility and strength of pure Boehm 
bronze, the Studio has revived an art 
form that has been a favorite of Emper
ors, Kings and Queens for· over 2,000 
years. 

To achieve the wealth of detail that has 
always been the trademark of the Boehm 

Studio, requires demanding craftsman
ship. The Screech Owl is created entirely 
by the talented hands of the artists and mas
ter craftsmen of Boehm- from design to 
sculpturing, to casting and painting, ev
ery detail must satisfy Boehm's dedica
tion to excellence. 

Limited to an issue of 9,500 for the 
world, the Screech Owl will bear the 
world famous Boehm Hallmark, perma
nently attesting to its authenticity and 
origin. The price for each Screech Owl is 
only $135. 

In your home or office, or as a gift for a 

friend, the Boehm Screech Owl will be a 
focus of beauty, a source of interest and 
admiration and a collectible of the fu. 
ture. To acquire this original porcelain 
sculpture, mail the attached application 
at your earliest possible convenience. 

--- - - - - --- - --- - RESERVATION FORM- - --- - - ------ --- 1 

The North American Screech Owl will be billed for the remaining balance in I 
in Fine Boehm Porcelain and Pure two equal monthly installments of $45• each, I 

Boehm Bronze beginning with the shipment of my sculp- I 
ture. I 

Boehm Porcelain Studio 
25 Fairfacts Street 
P.O. Box 5051 
Trenton, New Jersey 08638 

•plus applicable sales tax I 

Signature ==~===""""==;:.-ALL Al'PUCATIONS AR£ SUllfECTTO ACCEPTANCE 

I 
I 
I 

Mr/Mrs/Ms ----=e-=====.,,.--- I 
PLEASE PRINT Cl.EAJtLY I I wish to place my reservation for the original 

porcelain and bronze sculpture of The North Address ------------ I 
American Scrt>ech Owl. My sculpture will I 
bear the Boehm Hallmark attesting to its sta- City - ---State --Zip -- I 
tus as an original work of art from the Boehm For Visa, American Express, MasterCard or I 
Porcelain Studio. Diners Club credit card orders, please call I 
0 Enclosed is my full parment of $135. • 1-800-257-9410 between 9a.m. and Sp.m. I 
D Enclosed is my initia deposit of $45•. I Monday thru Friday ________ SR I 
Inquire about membership in the Boehm Guild, $15 annually . 
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Questers for 1986 
The pleasure of travel. The exhilaration of learning. 

Search out plants and animals, birds and flowers. Investigate 
art and antiquities. Explore rain forests, mountains and tundra, 

seashores, lakes and swamps. Questers sees to all the details. You have 
ample time to photograph, absorb and reflect. Naturalist guides, 

small tour parties, first-class accommodations. 

Worldwide Nature Tours 
1986 Departures 

The Americas 

Everglades: 11 days. 4/3, 11/6 • Okefenokee 
Swamp: 12 days, 4/13 • Hawaii: 15 days. 219. 312, 
7/13 • Alaska: 17 days, 6/20, 7/8 & 26 • Pacific 
Northwest: 12 days. 6/16. 8/4 • Southern Mexico: 
15 days, 212 & 16, 1112. 12121 • Panama/Costa 
Rica: 14 days, 2110, 3/17, 12/22 • Venezuela: 15 
days, 1/26, 312, 11/9 • Amazon: 17 days, 1/5, 312, 
8/3, 11/16 • Ecuador/Galapagos: 17 days, 1/19. 
2123. 4113. 7120. 10/26, 12114 • Galapagos: 17 
days, 1/20, 2/3 • Peru: 17 days. 7/13, 11/2 • Brazil: 
23 days, 8/10 • Patagonia/Tierra del Fuego: 22 
days, 116, 11/3 • Trinidad/Tobago: 11 days, 313 & 
17, 11/3&17 

Euro~ 
Iceland; 16 days, 6/13, 714, 8/8 • Ireland: 23 days, 
517 • Islands/Highlands of Scotland: 21 days, 5129, 
7/24 • Switzerland: 17 days, 7118, 8/8• Greece: 19 
days, 4/7, 9/15• Isles of Greece: 16 days, 4126, 
10/ 11 • Norway: 21 days, 6/8 & 15 

Asia & Africa 

Turkey: 24 days, 9/4 • Japan: 23 days, 5131 • 
Burma/Thailand: 23 days, 1111 , 1111 • Himalayas: 
23 days, 3/13, 10/9 • China Exploratory: 27 days, 
4/14 • Tibet Exploratory: 24 days, 5/14 • East 
Africa: 23 days, 1/31, 7118, 10/17, 11/ 14 • Zimba
bwe/Botswana:21 days, 7/14, 10/6•Madagascar/ 
Reunion/Mauritus: 24 days, 716, 1015, 12114. 

Oceania & Australasia 

Australia/New Zealand: 28 days, 218, 10/4 • New 
Zealand: 22 days, 217, 11114 • Papua New Guinea: 

25 days, 8/1 , 10/31 

Wore tor the 1986 Questers D,rectory ol World· 
wide Nature Tours. If a particular tour str,kes your 
fancy, ask tor 11s Detailed Itinerary. 

JI. 
QUESTERS 
Worldwide Nature Tours 

Dept. S, 257 Park Avenue South 
New York, NY 10010 • (212) 673-3120 
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WILD 
AMERICA 
can be your campus for 

graduate, undergraduate 
or high school* degrees 

• S11<•<1aljuniur h1qh srhoo/ pmqram omilahi<• 

A One·room Schoolhouse on Wheels 
The Audubon Expedition Institute is 

small groups of inquiring college, high 
school. graduate students. and staff mcm

hers who travel across the country as a 
learning community. As they camp out 
September-May and summers-hiking. 

canoeing. and skiing-the Expedition vis
its people and places to observe. discover. 
question, and develop a practical aware

ness o( relationships within and hetween 
America's ecosystems. cultures. and histol)'. 

Our Classroom is Wild America You can't 
fully learn about the environment or ca
reers by sitting in a classroom. That's why 
the Expedition uses a hands-on approach. 
We'll teach you practical skills in ecology. 
community development. conservation, 
human relationships. energy use. nutrition. 
as well as the academics o ( the natural and 
social sciences. music and art. education. 
and personal psychology. Seventy-five ac
credited courses are offered. 
Who Should Apply High school. college, 
graduate students. or teachers 'J who want 
to experience an environmental education 
alternative Q who want to lead an ecologi
cally sound li (e C) who want to ask and find 
answers to important questions about the 
world the)' live in. 
The Expedition Education Advantage 
:J incorporates all previous undeOlraduate 
course work ':J offers accredited career 
internships. independent study and li(c 
experience ..) awards financial aid. post• 
graduate grants. AA. BA. and MS degrees· 
J courses emanate from real-li(e encoun
ters, community process and environ
mental issues. 

Si,nd for comp/i,/e information pocket and student newsfel/('t 
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ment that samples taken from Emelle 's 
groundwater monitoring wells showed the 
possibility of low-level contamination of the 
aquifer by industrial solvents. Agency offi
cials said the contamination most likely re
sulted from problems in testing procedures 
or equipment, but they temporarily sus
pended shipments to the landfill of haz
ardous waste collected from Superfund 
cleanup sites. 

"Nothing led us to believe we had con
tamination from the waste disposal cells," 
says Thomas Devine, director of waste 
management for the EPA's Region 4 office 
in Atlanta. "We were seeing only a couple 
of contaminants, and that wouldn't make 
sense if a cell was leaking." The EPA or
dered more tests in the wells, and soon 
lifted the Superfund ban. 

Some observers continue to insist that 
Emelle has not earned a clean bill of health, 
however. William Sanjour, one of the EPA 's 
policy analysts, says the agency continued 
to allow Superfund wastes to be buried at 
Emelle even after officials found that one of 
the site's groundwater monitoring systems 
did not meet federal regulations and was 
incapable of detecting leaks. "How can 
they determine that the site is okay if the 
groundwater monitoring system is not even 
working?" Sanjour asks. "The EPA is not 
only violating its own regulations, it's look
ing the other way to keep the Superfund 
wastes flowing." 

Sanjour believes the agency may be 
creating future hazardous waste headaches 
by sending Superfund wastes to landfills 
that may eventually leak-if they are not 
already leaking. Congressional and EPA 
studies and Sanjour's criticisms of the agen
cy's Superfund policy have led to a flurry of 
congressional interest in the problems 
caused by land disposal. 

"Land-disposal technology is fundamen
tally flawed, and the historical record pro
vides ample evidence of this," Office of 
Technology Assessment researcher Joel S. 
Hirschhorn said in testimony to a House 
subcommittee in 1984. "While the most tox
ic wastes will remain dangerous for many 
decades- perhaps forever-the critical ele
ments of land-disposal facilities cannot be 
assured to function effectively for such long 
times." 

Whatever the problems at the national 
level, ChemWaste continues to bury waste 
at a rapid pace in Alabama's rolling coun
tryside, and to claim that Emelle is part of 
the solution to the nation's hazardous waste 
problem. The company has also made im
provements at the site recently, perhaps in 
response to increased attention and to fines 
imposed by regulators. 

Company officials have now drawn up a 
new groundwater monitoring plan that 
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must be approved by the EPA as part of the 
site's final operating permit. Agency offi
cials say they want to limit the number of 
wells drilled into the aquifer, because each 
new well is another potential conduit for 
contamination. 

Meanwhile, state officials have ordered 
more shallow wells installed at the site, and 
have requested that wells be drilled at an 
angle that extends below the disposal 
trenches so contamination can be detected 
before it reaches the aquifer. 

Responding to a congressional mandate 
in the November 1984 reauthorization of 
the Resource Conseivation and Recovery 
Act (RCRA), ChemWaste has also begun 
installing double synthetic liners in its dis
posal trenches. The plastic liners are sup
posed to last for a few decades. Many ob
seivers believe that if Emelle is going to 
leak, the evidence-and damage to the aq
uifer- won't be conclusive any sooner than 
that. 

"In my opinion, the site is sound geo
logically and hydrologically, but I'm not a 
big advocate of landfills," says Bernard E. 
Cox, hazardous waste chief at the Alabama 
Department of Environmental Manage
ment. "I hope we will soon get chemical 
treatment, biological treatment, and incin
eration technologies that will take care of 
this waste. But for the time being, landfills 
are necessary, and if we have to have one-

for now- that one is the best site there is." 
Congress, too, seems to be moving away 

from land disposal of hazardous waste-a 
move that may one day make Emelle an 
obsolete relic, or at least cut down the size 
of the operation. Under the reauthorized 
RCRA, Congress established a 32-month 
deadline for the EPA to prove that land 
disposal is safe for a long list of hazardous 
wastes. If the agency does not prove that a 
substance can be safely buried. it will auto
matically be banned from land disposal. 

The problem with even the best of land
fills is that no one can guarantee that buried 
wastes will not leak and come back to haunt 
future generations with contaminated 
groundwater. "We became aware of the 
problem of hazardous waste a decade ago, 
but we have squandered that decade mov
ing waste from one hole in the ground to 
another," says Carl Pope, the Sierra Club's 
Political Director and co-author of Haz
ardous Waste in America (Sierra Club 
Books, 1983). "Over the next decade or 
two, I think we stand to lose very significant 
amounts of agricultural land and ground
water to contamination." 

Pope and others believe the nation must 
move toward reducing the amount of haz
ardous waste produced, but that industry 
will be reluctant until stronger laws force it 
to give up cheap disposal methods such as 
burial. If Congress continues to move to-

Newly lined trenches will help keep the dangerous poisons in Emel/e's wastes f rom leaking into 
groundwa1er-for a shor1 while. The black plastic lining is guaranteed for only a few decades. 
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ward banning burial and strengthens laws 
such as the Superfund that hold waste gen
erators responsible for the costs of cleanup, 
industry will have to move toward safer 
disposal methods. 

Alternative methods might include recy
cling wastes (such as solvents), changing the 
chemical structure of waste to render it 
harmless, or fixing it in a stable matrix of 
cement or other substances. Researchers 
have also<leveloped microscopic organisms 
that "eat" highly toxic wastes, but these 
technologies are still too expensive and 
have not been adequately tested. For chem
icals that cannot be cheaply stabilized, re
cycled, or chemically treated, incineration 
is an increasingly popular disposal method, 
chiefly because proper burning can com
pletely destroy wastes and thus relieve com
panies of!ong-term liability. 

"We pushed very hard for provisions in 
the reauthorization of RCRA to discourage 
land disposal in favor of treatment, incin
eration, and waste reduction," says Sierra 
Club Washington representative A. Blake
man Early. "Landfills are the least desirable 
alternative." 

800TH GUNTER and MIKE WILLIAMS received 
the 1985 Scripps Howard Foundation award for 
outstanding environmental reporti11g in their 
coverage of toxic waste disposal i11 Alabama. 

POLITICS JAMES KEOUGH 

Sins of Emission 
Wood stoves may be warm, attractive, and efficient, but 
they're also this country's largest unregulated source of 
air pollution. E ven industry and the EPA are concerned. 

N
ow THAT THE OIL embargoes 
have assumed mythic propor
tions, it's fashionable to talk 
about all the good things they 

brought us. Clearly one of these has been 
the re-emergence of wood stoves as a seri
ous alternative to either oil or electric heat. 
The Wood Heating Alliance (WHA), an in
dustry association, estimates that heating 
with wood eliminates the need for about 
100 million barrels of oil a year. It's also 
estimated that the IO-million-plus wood
burning appliances in the country generate 
as much energy as all the nation's nuclear 
power plants. 

That, as they say, is the good news. The 
bad news is that these stoves also generate a 
tremendous amount of air pollution. On 
days when temperature inversions and 

windless conditions prevail, wood smoke 
hangs over many communities in a decided
ly unromantic and quite unhealthy pall. 

Wood smoke has always had this sinister 
side. The substance that makes noses tingle 
and minds wax nostalgic on crisp winter 
mornings is also a choking mixture of car
bon monoxide, volatile organic gases. and 
small particles. It is these latter compo
nents, called polycyclic organic matter 
(POM), that are the root of the problem. 
One of them is benzo-a-pyrene, a car
cinogen also found in cigarette smoke. 0th· 
ers appear to be just as hazardous. Concern 
over the particulates is threefold: They are 
small enough to be breathed deeply into the 
lungs; the total annual amount of them is 
high; and. unlike most other air pollutants, 
they are distributed almost at ground level 

(Our Harry's asleep on the job 
again!) 

Harry Bright, New Zealand's Advertising 
Manager away down under; hasn't gotten 
around to laying out our long-promised New 
Zealand advertisement because he's lying down 
on the1ob. 

Onan ULTRAWOOL 
of 100% lush, down-like 
wool from New Zealand. 
ULTRAWOOLis 
3 restful inches 
of soft but 
amazingly sup
{:X)rting mattress 
pad that can slip 
neatly between 
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Winter brings smoke 10 the skies of Vermont, where almost half the households are heated 
with wood. Air-quality activislS in New England hope that public education will help to 
keep the region free of the wood-stove pollution problems that beset other parts of the country. 

i over residential neighborhoods. As a re
• suit, people who are not normally exposed 
l to industrial emissions are receiving pro
! longed exposure to heavy levels of haz
! ardous pollutants daily. 
x The problem has reached serious propor
! tions not only because of the increasing 
i; popularity of wood stoves and fireplace in-

serts, but because of a fairly new develop
ment in wood-stove design: the airtight 
stove. Early units, such as the Franklin or 
the potbelly parlor stove, kept their owners 
warm but did so inefficiently because they 
lacked controls. With them it was often 
feast or famine-lots of heat (using lots of 
wood) or no fire at all. The newer airtight 
stoves can be regulated to produce a slower
buming, longer-lasting fire that releases 
more of a log's thermal energy. Unfortu
nately, the fire is controlled by cutting down 
on the stove's oxygen supply, and that in 
tum produces a smokier fire. It also pro
duces a cooler fire , which means that many 
more particles and volatile gases escape up 
the chimney before they can burn. 

Concern over rising levels of air pollution 
in this country has caused two states and 
numerous municipalities to take action, 
either by developing emission standards for 
new stoves or by banning wood-burning 
under certain weather conditions. In Ju
neau, Alaska, stove use is restricted when-

Our new lightweight boots won't make 
your old boots completely obsolete. 

A lot of serious hikers still support the notion 
of heayy, leather boots. Because they feel those are 
the only boots that support them. • 

Well, with the New Balance Cascade, 
you can get all that support. But at justl 7 
ounces, you won't get exhausted lugging 
them around. 

The Cascade does have full
grain leather in stress areas for the 
support you need. But the rest of the 
upper is light, breathable Cordura~ 

There's also a wide 
heel base for stability 
and an external heel 

counter reinforcer for 
added support. And the lug _ 

pattern of the Vibram Yellow Label oulersole gives u• 
you great traction without holding mud or debris. _ 

In fact, the only problem with 
the Cascade is deciding what to do with new balance~ 
your ol~ boots. But you'll think of CASCADE 
something. 0 198S New Balance Athletic Shoe. Inc. M~dt in USA 
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Sierra Designs' 
Active Solutions to 
Moving Questions 

..... , 

Our ob1ective is to 
maximize your per
formance in a particu
lar sport or activity 
We've met that objec
tive with our new ski 
and mountaineering 
wear that combines 

state-of-the-art design with functional materials. 
Sierra Designs' articulated Gore-Tex• outer

wear is one of our most outstanding innovations. 
Jacket arms and pant 
legs are specially cut 
pre-bent to allow a 
wider range of move
ment than convention
al designs. See all our 
new products at your 
Sierra Designs dealer. 

(Plclured abo\le: LiQuid Asset Anorak and Pants on the summit 
of the Sphinx.Alaska Below: Articulated Gore-Tex• Jacket 
and Pants.) c: 1ll65. Sierra Designs. 24 7 Fourth Street, 
Oakland. CA 94607 

ever city officials deem the smoke too thick. 
And at least one town, Great Neck Plaza, 
N. Y., has taken the draconian step of ban
ning wood stoves altogether. 

Oregon was the first state to adopt stand
ards for the amount of particulates emitted 
from wood stoves. It has established a cer
tification program, administered by the De
partment of Environmental Quality, that 
will require all new stoves to be tested by 
state-certified labs. To date, 15 stove mod
els have been approved under the now
voluntary standards. (This July the pro
gram becomes mandatory, and in July 1988 
still tougher restrictions will go into effect.) 
Colorado recently followed Oregon's lead 
with a two-step program of its own that goes 
into effect July I, 1987, and a yearlater calls 
for a further reduction in emissions of 50 
percent. Montana has instituted a tax credit 
for anyone who buys a clean-burning stove 
(as defined by Oregon standards), and sev
eral towns in Nevada and Washington allow 
only Oregon-certified stoves to be sold. 

The EPA's involvement in establishing 
regulations for wood-stove emissions stems 
from the 1977 amendments to the Clean Air 
Act. Under those amendments the agency 
was to decide by August 1978 whether or 
not POM is hazardous, but it failed to make 
that decision until forced to in 1984 by a 
lawsuit brought by the state of New York. 
The agency then decided that, yes, the com-

pounds in POM were hazardous but that it 
would neither list nor regulate them as a 
group. Instead, the EPA proposed to con
trol POM source by source. 

The Natural Resources Defense Council 
( RDC) then joined with the state of New 
York in a second suit to force the agency to 
establish standards and regulations. Faced 
with what the RDC's David Doniger calls 
"a loser," and fearing that the courts would 
impose a hard-to-meet timetable for action, 
the government offered to negotiate a set
tlement. Discussions are still going on. 

Perhaps coincidentally, the EPA pushed 
forward in July 1985 with an announcement 
in the Federal Regisrer of an accelerated 
timetable for proposing emission rules for 
new wood stoves and fireplace inserts. The 
agency plans to propose national emission 
standards during January 1987 and promul
gate final rules by January 1988. When the 
standards will actually take effect. though. 
is still undecided. 

Charles Elkins, acting head of the EPA ·s 
Air Quality Program, explained that the 
agency is taking action because residential 
wood stoves expose large numbers of peo
ple to harmful pollutants. If sales continue 
at the current million units a year, the EPA 
estimates, by the year 2005 wood stoves 
could be pouring 7 million tons of particu
late matter-including 52,000 tons of POM. 
19 million tons of carbon monoxide. and 

Concern about wood-stove emissions has led to the passage of statewide laws in only Oregon and 
Colorado, bw Washington, Maine, and Massachuseus have legislation pending, and a number of 
other states have undertaken swdies. Local ordinances also govern emissions in parts of the West. 

0 Statewide emissions law passed 

0 Legislillion pending 

0 Statewide M1ulies wulern·a)' 



How to Become a 
"Black Belt" in 

Verbal Self-Defense 
For anyone who's ever been pulverized by put-downs, 
rankled by reproaches, or irritated by insinuations, 
here's a revolutionary book that devotes itself complecely 
to tactics of verbal self-defense. The Gentle Art of Ver
bal Self-Defense teaches you how to defend yourself 
diplomatically in delicate family situations and in the 
hard-nosed business world. And this book is so thorough 
and easy-to-understand that you can read it once and 
become the kind of person everybody admires-the per
son who stays unruffled during confrontations, who 
always says the right thing, and who enjoys good rela
tions with everyone. 

Stop Them with a Few Words 
This book explains the various ways that people will 
try to bait you and then it tells you how to stop them 
with a few carefully chosen words. It trains you to 
defend yourself with a simple eloquence that will sub
due your verbal opponents. And it shows you how and 
when to use blunt honesty, agreement, humor, flattery, 
and distraction. 

Keep Cool During Arguments 
The Gentle Art of Verbal Self-Defense also helps you 
avoid the self-defeating, overly emotional attitudes that 
many people assume during arguments. Once you've 
read this book, you'll never again lose an argument by 
being sullen, uncontrollably angry, peevishly defensive, 
or apologetic. You'll have gained enough savvy not to 
be thrown by hostile remarks. 

Learn to Handle All Attacks 
The Gentle Art of Verbal Self-Defense covers all the types 
of verbal attacks and attackers you're likely to encounter. 
And it explains both attacks and defenses with helpful 
features like these: 
• The 8 lypes of Verbal Attacks 

(and how to fight them.) 
• The 4 Principles of Verbal Self-Defense 

(from knowing you are under attack to following ch rough 
with your counter-attack.) 

• The 5 Personalities & How They Communicate 

(Is your boss a "leveller?" ls your mother a "blamer?" 
Is your husband a "distracter?") 

• Dialogues that Show Effective & Ineffective 

Defense Strategies 

• Instructions on Voice Control & Body Language 

These features will teach you how to deal with all types 
of people, including bullying bosses, backbiting co
workers, guilt-producing mothers, nagging wives, con
descending husbands, and many others. And you'll 

discover how to counter all the varieties of verbal abuse 
- from subtle put-downs to out-and-out attacks. 

Save Yourself Years of Mistakes 
The Gentle Art of Verbal Self-Defense gives you a com
plete education in communication, an education that 
will improve the quality of your personal and profes
sional relationships. On your own, it might take you years 
of trial and error, of fights and misunderstandings, to 
learn all the lessons of this book. So, why not wise up 
now by ordering your copy of the book today? 

The Gentle Art of Verbal Self-Defense, originally 
$12.95, now costs only $6.95. And, should you want to 
return the book, you can do so and have your money 
refunded with no questions asked. 

About the Author 
Psycholinguist Suzette Haden Elgin has presented 
her innovative self-defense principles in a variety 
of formats. She has given workshops and seminars 
all over the U.S., including verbal self-defense ses
sions for doctors, lawyers, and other professionals. 
Dr. Elgin has also created a self-defense tape and 

a training manual for 
J people who teach her 
.l self-defense techniques. 
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159,000 tons of hydrocarbons-into the at
mosphere annually. 

According to the EPA Journal, residen
tial wood combustion causes "almost as 
much airborne particulate matter as all 
U.S. coal-fired power plants, and more par
ticulate matter than the coal mining, metal
lic ore mining, iron and steel, cement and 
pulpwood industries combined." The Jour
nal also notes that wood stoves and fire
places generate more carbon monoxide 
than all U.S. industry, and are responsible 
for about 40 percent of the cancer-causing 
POM. A number of studies estimate that 
POM and other par ticulates from wood 
smoke cause anywhere from 600 to 800 
cases of cancer a year nationwide. Statistics 
such as these lead Tom Super, an analyst 
with the EPA, to describe wood-stove emis
sions as "gram for gram some of the nastiest 
stuff there is." 

The EPA has a number of reasons for 
moving more rapidly than usual to establish 
emission standards. Foremost is the threat 
of an NRDC lawsuit. Second is the serious
ness of the problem. The agency claims that 
wood stoves are causing some areas in the 
country-most notably Medford, Ore. ; 
Missoula, Mont.; Reno, Nev.; and Albu
querque, N.M.-to violate national am
bient air quality standards during heating 
season. There's no doubt that wood stoves 
contribute greatly to local air pollution, 
even in towns that don't come close to vio
lating national standards. One study of 
seven towns in Oregon, Washington, and 
Idaho found that wood stoves were respon
sible for 66 to 84 percent of the small res
pi rable particles measured during the 
winter of 1980-81. Studies that measured 
Bangor, Maine; Chattanooga, Tenn.; and 
the state of New Hampshire produced sim
ilar results. 

The ready availability of a technological 
solution is another cause for the accelerated 
timetable. Catalytic combustors, near rela
tions to the catalytic converters found in car 
exhaust systems, have been incorporated in 
wood stoves with remarkable results. Cana
dian Consumer tested five catalytic wood 
stoves and found that particulate emissions 
were reduced by as much as 86 percent. 
Because the combustors cause the smoke to 
burn, thermal efficiency is increased by 20 
to 30 percent. The combustors also elimi
nate 85 to 90 percent of the creosote ac
cumulation in the flue, reducing the poten
tial for chimney fires. 

Combustor-equipped stoves cost $200 to 
$300 more than conventional units, but ac
cording to the EPA that investment is easily 
recouped over the life of the stove in wood 
saved and the need for fewer chimne} 
sweepings. The only remaining question for 
the EPA concerns the durability of the com-



bustors. While some manufacturers guar
antee their combustors for six years or 
12.000 hours of use, the agency feels that 
more information is needed before catalytic 
combustors can be designated the "best 
available technology"' for controlling wood
stove emissions. 

To complicate that question further, 
stove designers have developed a number 
of noncatalytic stoves that meet the Oregon 
emission standards. Many of these units 
rely on secondary combustion chambers in 
which the smoke is ignited by introducing 
additional oxygen at high temperatures. 
The EPA cautions that these stoves can pro
duce highly variable results- certainly 
more so than catalytic units-and that cata
lyst-equipped stoves "appear to control 
[particulate matter] over all burn rates," 
not just the medium to high rates of the 
noncatalytics. The NRDC's Doniger is more 
direct: He says the best secondary combus
tion st0ves will never be as good as the best 
catalytic-equipped units, and that the EPA 
has no real choice but to make catalytic 
combustors part of its standards. 

Those regulations are likely to be fairly 
stringent, in part because the agency finds 
itself promoting both lower pollution and 
energy efficiency-something it was not 
able to do with automobiles. But enforcing 
the regulations once the stoves are installed 
may prove difficult. States can require reg
ular inspections for auto emissions systems; 
checking up on wood stoves is another sto
ry. '"It\ easy to get support for controlling a 
smelter or power plant," says the EPA 's 
Super, '"but I'm not sure how much we'll get 
for going into people's homes." 

E 
VEN IF EXCELLENT standards are put 
into effect for new stoves and provi
sions are made for enforcing them, 

the remaining question is what to do with all 
the unregulated stoves already in use. Kits 
are available to add catalytic combustors to 
existing stoves at a cost of $150 to $300, but 
little is known about their overall efficiency. 
Doniger thinks the EPA will eventually 
need to establish performance standards 
and test procedures for these retrofits as 
well. The problem will be getting stove 
owners to buy and install the units. 

Industry reaction to the EPA 's proposals 
has been fairly positive. In fact, the board of 
the Wood Heating Alliance voted unan
imously some three months prior to the 
agency's Federal Register announcement to 
support the adoption of national standards. 
In part this was an attempt to head off a 
spate of separate state regulations, which 
would create a certification nightmare for 
any manufacturer hoping to market stoves 
nationally. 

But while it has lent support and even 

supplied mc1ney for research, the wood
stove industiry has voiced some concerns. 
"The WHA .has given conditional support 
for the current EPA process," says industry 
spokesperson Mike Sciacca. "Basically, 
we're not opposing the general trend if the 
details are s,uch that they don't slay the 
industry with administrative costs." To en
sure that its •voice is heard, the alliance has 
joined with the NRDC in asking the EPA to 
establish regulatory negotiations, an inno
vative proce:ss in which all the parties in
volved-in this case the EPA, NRDC, WHA. 
the states of Oregon and Colorado. several 
stove manufacturers, and others-meet to 
hammer out differences before regulations 
are proposed. 

Industry's biggest concern is with the 
EPA's schedule for developing regulations. 
"The federal government wants every new 
stove sold in this country to be clean burn
ing in less than two years," says Steve 
Maviglio, editor of Wood'n Energy. "In 
comparison, the mighty automotive indus
try with its billion-dollar research budget 
had more than a decade to comply with EPA 
rules." Sciacca says the WHA would prefer 
that the agerncy follow normal rule-making 
procedures--usually a four- to six-year 
process. 

"This is an area where there is significant 
risk to the economy," says Sciacca. "You're 
talking 50,000 jobs and a billion-dollar in
dustry once you include manufacturing, 
sales, installa1tion, fuel supply, and mainte
nance." Sciacca also points out that the in
dustry conta1ins a substantial number of 
small busine:sses, which magnifies the im
pact of fast-track regulation. Small busi
nesses lack the capital, he says, to dump 
inventory, design new products, retool 
quickly, and market new stoves. 

In the final analysis, though, the WHA 
knows that s,ome regulations will be forth
coming, and :it also knows that national reg
ulations are preferable to a number of dif
ferent state versions. Still, the substance of 
the federal standards is a major concern to 
manufacture1rs. "The worst case from an 
industry perspective," says Sciacca, "is a 
regulatory program that is ineffective. If we 
get regulated! and the air doesn't improve, 
then the sc11ews will be tightened again. 
We're not ag;ainst regulations; we just want 
them to be dear and simple so we can iden
tify the targe1t and hit it." 

Some would argue that what the industry 
wants is a target that's alJ bull's-eye and 
moves at the EPA's usual glacial speed. But 
others would side with environmentalist 
Doniger, who feels that the industry "wants 
a federal standard so badly, they may even 
accept a good one." 

JAMES KEOUGH is ,he editor of Sierra. 
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POLITICS GARY FERGUSON 

Roadside Attractions 
If a tree is stolen from the forest and no one is there to 
see it, did the tree ever really exist? Just ask that guy 
in the pickup, the one who's counting his millions. 

An .. unawhoriied removal" of young trees Jakes place in Colorado's Rio Grande National Forest. 
Officials 1here es1ima1e 1hat the forest loses more than 20,000 of its trees 10 thieves every year. 

D 
URING THE PAST ten years, a new 
crop of swindlers has found a 
fast lane to fortune along the 
remote roadways of America's 

western public lands. The sale of stolen pre
historic Indian artifacts is now a multi
million-dollar business. In many areas fire
wood theft has reached an all-time high. 
And now a relatively new hustle is hitting 
the national forests of the Rocky Mountain 
states. 

" h 's known as transplant tree theft," says 
a special investigator for the Forest Service 
in eastern Colorado. "The scheme consists 
of stealing young pine and aspen trees
usually anywhere from four to twenty feet 
tall-and selling them to developers for use 
in landscaping projects." To say that such 
operations are on the increase is an under
statement. "Five years ago we were work
ing on two or three cases each season," the 
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investigator remarks. "Today we have five 
or six times that number, and I think the 
problem is just beginning to roll." 

Transplant tree-theft operations range 
from two workers with shovels and a pickup 
to highly organized professionals armed 
with police-scanning networks and tractor
trailer transport. All transplant thieves en
ter the forest in spring behind the mud 
zone, plucking as many young trees as pos
sible before they begin to bud. The season 
may last five weeks, although veteran 
thieves usually know of sheltered pockets in 
the high country where dormancy breaks 
later, allowing them to extend their digs 
another two weeks. Aspens are hit again for 
two or three weeks in the fall after their 
leaves have dropped. 

The typical large operator will send three 
or four teams of five workers (often illegal 
aliens) into a national forest. each group 

armed with a powerful mechanical digger. 
Because the actual digging may last for sev
eral days, root balls are wrapped in burlap 
and the trees placed back in their original 
holes to escape the notice of passers-by. 
Once all the digging is completed. the trans
plants are collected with pickup trucks dur
ing the night and delivered to a central re
ceiving area along a more accessible 
roadway. Here they are immediately load
ed into large trucks-a highly organized 
process that only takes about two minutes 
for every hundred trees. 

"Besides the loss of certain kinds of trees 
and wildlife from along the road corridors." 
laments a Forest Service official, ·'there ·s 
always a dismal collection of gaping holes 
and eroded soil that gets left behind." 

Thieves are almost always working to fill 
specific orders landscapers placed months 
before. A large shopping-center develop
ment might call for a thousand 10- to 15-foot 
aspen, 600 five-foot blue spruce, and 200 
bristlecone pine of various sizes. Because 
there are few areas of the country where 
individual trees must be tagged for sale, 
most landscapers have no way of knowing 
they are buying stolen property. 

A relatively small-scale thief might make 
off with one or two hundred transplants per 
day, whereas big operators deal with closer 
to a thousand. [f big operators wholesale 
the trees at $10 per foot ( a conservative 
estimate for most conifers), they can easily 
take in more than a million dollars each in a 
single season. One Colorado agent notes 
that "it's kind of ironic that this kind of 
money is being made on illegal transplants 
while the government is selling its saw tim
ber at a deficit." 

With such handsome payoffs at hand. 
one might assume that every forested state 
in the West would be overrun with trans
plant snatchers. While the problem does 
exist over a wide geographical area. by far 
the largest den of thieves is found in Colo
rado. In fact. Forest Service special investi
gators there recently estimated that 20 to 30 
percent of their working hours are spent 
investigating transplant-related thefts. "For 
every legal tree supplier in this state.'' says 
one agent, "there are probably ten illegal 
ones.·· The staggering amount of un
checked tree pilfering here is due not nearly 
so much to the East Slope development 
boom-the most obvious assumption-as 
to the fact that the state has made the tree
theft game nearly impossible to lose. 

With all its vast forest resources, Colora
do has virtually no regulations for the trans
port of timber products (with the exception 
of Christmas trees) on its roadways. Essen
tially this means that an investigator must 
either happen across a digging operation or 
spend an enormous amount of time and 
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Ataska. Where do you begin to explore 
its 586,400 square miles of timeless 
beauty? !low do you get around? Where 

do you stay? How do you dress? 
And what do you do? 

Now there is a book that provides 
the answers. It's the 1986 Official 
Vacation Planner for Alaska 
and Canada's Yukon. 

This beautiful publication of 
the State of Alaska is filled 
with all kinds of advice: facts, 
figures, maps, tour informa
tion and color photographs. 
It's a must for anyone going 
to Alaska. And it's free. 

Discover the timeless beauty 
and ancient spirit of Alaska. Send for 
your free Vacation Planner now. Find out 
for yourself why Alaska remains the 
place to give us back a piece of what we 
thought we'd lost forever. 

Write to: Alaska Division of Tourism, 
Pouch E-853,Juneau,AK 99811. 
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money on a stake-out. To be prosecuted, 
the theft must either be photographed or 
witnessed by someone other than the inves
tigator, so it's absolutely worthless to catch 
someone hauling a dozen trees in a pickup 
trailing tire tracks from a dozen fresh holes: 
The driver can simply claim that the trees 
were taken from somewhere else. 

To reduce Colorado's pillaging problem 
is nonetheless an easy task, as the states of 
Idaho and Washington can attest. Legisla
tors in these states passed simple statutes 
long ago requiring all transported timber 
products, whether public or private, to be 
accompanied by proof of ownership ( a sales 
receipt or forest permit). This makes it easy 
for law-enforcement officers to set up check 
stations and confiscate the equipment and 
cargo of haulers lacking the proper paper
work until the matter can be checked into. 
Washington has even gone so far as to re
quire a background investigation of all com
mercial timber harvesters before allowing 
them to operate in the state. "The effect of 
these laws," says a former Idaho special in
vestigator, "was to reduce the number of 
transplant thefts to about a seventh of what 
it was previously." 

Why have Colorado lawmakers been so 
slow to catch on? No one seems to know. 
"Unfortunately," says Tom Osterman, an 
administrator with the Colorado State For
estry Department, " no legislator has been 
willing to introduce an extension of the 
Christmas-tree law. I'm not at all sure 
why, since the only objection seems to be 
that operators might not like the inconve
nience of having to carry around extra pa
perwork." State forestry officials say they 
will again look for a sponsor in the next 
legislative session. 

One might conclude that Colorado law
makers are a bit ambivalent when it comes 
to confronting a problem they see happen
ing primarily on federal lands. It's unlikely 
that they're counting on the feds to take 
care of the situation; the typical national 
forest in the state has one full-time agent to 
control illicit activities on 2 million acres of 
land. But although the incidence of trans
plant theft may still be fairly minor in the 
state forests, most experts agree that it's 
increasing in Front Range reserves. Trans
port laws would also help control firewood 
theft, a significant problem on state lands. 

The passage of transport regulations will 
certainly not eliminate tree theft in Colora
do. But state lawmakers could do their pub
lic lands a favor by at least closing the barn 
door. 

GARY FERGUSON has wriuen for many publica
tions, including Outside, American Legion, and 
Travel Holiday. He wrote "A Las1, Fierce Para
dise" for the July!Augus1 1985 Sierra. 
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New Zealand's Advertising 
Manager down under, taking the tour of New Zealand rather splendidly 

And apparently not tal<ing the advertising of New Zealand very 
seriously 

It's starting to look like ]~arry's wife Eloise is the only Bright doing 
any sendi?g these days. But, Look here, we do appreciate her posting 
these Kodaks to us. 

After all, they're rather ~raphic proof of at least two things: 
Harry's diminished enthusiasm for 

getting down to business on our long
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Maupintour, 1515 St. Andrews Dr., 
Lawrence, Kansas 66046. 
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If we weren't so honest, 
we could sell this for $50 more. 

If you take a good look at Eastpak's Europa Pak, you'll see it looks a lot like the more 
expensive internal convertible backpacks. 

For instance, the Europa has a padded hip belt and shoulder pads that tuck in out of the way. 
A leather side handle that's easy to get a handle on. And an adjustable carry strap, too. So the Europa 
works equally well as a suitcase as it does a backpack. 

And we've made its entire main body from one piece of fabric. Meaning no major seams. 
Because where two things come together is usually where they come apart. Which is something most 
of the expensive manufacturers didn't even consider. 

We've also given considerably more attention to the Europa's little details. Like even more 
leather trim than the expensive packs have. As well as extra padding on the back and bottom. For its 
comfort, as well as yours. 

The Europa also has leather thongs on all of its double zippers. And a main compartment 
slider that has its own lock and set of keys. 
Just in case. 

Finally, the Europa has luggage 
name tags. Not only on the outside, but on 
the inside as well. A place where airlines hare 
always said they should be. But where only 
we've taken the time to put them. 

And like all of our products, the 
Europa even has a lifetime guarantee. 

All of which means either we're 
charging too little for the Europa Pak. Or the 
other manufacturers are charging entirely too 
much. We think somebody's not being entirely 
honest. And we don't think it's us. 

17 Locust Street, Haverhill, MA 01830 



POLITICS MARK J. PALMER 

Too Late for the Condor? 
A multimillion-dollar campaign to save this endangered 
bird from extinction is having the opposite effect-and 
no one involved in the process can understand why. 

W
ITH A WINGSPAN that can ex
ceed nine feet, the Califor
nia condor (Gymnogyps 
californianus) is one of 

North America 's largest birds. These scav
engers-a species of vulture that lives off 
the carcasses of deer, cattle, and sheep
were once widespread throughout Califor
nia and the West. But their numbers have 
dwindled, for reasons that are still debated, 
and the few condors that remain in the wild 
now congregate in the rugged hills north of 
Los Angeles, feeding on private ranch lands 
of the Coast Range and Sierra Nevada 
while nesting on federal lands mostly within 
the Los Padres National Forest. 

The condor population has continued to 

decline despite extensive research and pro
tection efforts ongoing since the 1950s. 
About 60 condors survived in the wild when 
Carl Koford concluded his studies in 1953; 
estimates in 1964 suggested that the number 
had been reduced to about 40 birds. The 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and 
the National Audubon Society, reapprais
ing the situation in 1977, proposed a pro
gram to capture and breed condors in cap
tivity while trying to maintain the wild 
habitat into which the resulting offspring 
could be released. 

This approach was widely criticized by 
some conservationists. Critics of the cap
ture plans, most prominently the Sierra 
Club and Friends of the Earth, contended 

that too much emphasis was 
being placed on captive 
breeding of condors. Twenty
one birds taken from the wild 
as eggs, fledglings, or adults 
are currently in captivity at 
the Los Angeles and San 
Diego zoos. The result has 
been that no new birds have 
been added to the wild popu
lation-by either birth or re
lease from captivity-for 
three years. 

One of California's captive condors. The debme continues over 
how many of the few remaining birds should be left i11 the wild. 

Furthermore, the critics 
argued that FWS biologists 
were either directly or indi
rectly responsible for losses 
suffered by the wild popula
tion. One condor chick died 
in 1980 from stress suffered 
during handling by a FWS bi
ologist. In late I 983 another 
condor was found dead; its 
demise was attributed to 
cyanide poisoning from an 
encounter with an M-44 
(spring-loaded '·coyote get
ter") device put out by the 
agency's own Animal 
Damage Control Program. 
While the emphasis, even 
after these deaths, remained 
on the caprure of birds and 
radio-tracking of individuals, 
condor losses continued be-
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cause of deteriorating habitat conditions 
and accidents, both of which went virtually 
unaddressed by the agencies involved. 

Despite such criticisms, the Condor Re
covery Program's prospects for success 
looked positively rosy in 1984, with a large 
number of condors in captivity at the Los 
Angeles and San Diego zoos and five breed
ing pairs identified out of a wild population 
of some 15 individuals. 

All optimism died. however, when six of 
the estimated 15 wild condors disappeared 
between ovember 1984 and April 1985. 
One sickly bird reappeared but died shortly 
after capture, apparently a victim of lead 
poisoning suffered as a result of feeding on 
animals killed by hunters. (Lead poisoning 
probably caused the death of another bird 
early in 1984, and high lead levels have been 
detected in other wild condors.) Worse yet, 
many of the missing birds. now presumed 
dead, were part of breeding pairs. Just one 
pair of mated condors remains in the \vild 
(near Santa Barbara); by early 1985 scien
tists had identified only seven other un
mated wild condors, some of them former 
mates of missing individuals. 

Reaction to these catastrophic losses was 
swift but uncoordinated. While FWS offi
cials contend that the disappearances had 
nothing to do with their efforts to enter 
nests and remove eggs and chicks, critics of 
the program were not so sure. Most surpris
ing was the reaction of officials from the 
two California zoos, who universally con
demned the FWS for leaving any condors in 
the wild. They further opposed the planned 
release of captive birds to help maintain the 
wild flock, although they had originally sup
ported the notion. 

The California Fish and Game Commis
sion (CFGC), an appointed body responsi
ble for approving the capture and release of 
the birds. called for removal of all condors 
from the wild, apparently calculating that 
the captive breeding program's chance of 
success was proportional to the number of 
birds in the hand. The commission also rec
ommended intensified research into the 
species' mortality problems. 

''The genetic viability of the captive flock 
was at stake, and with it the future of the 
species," wrote CFGC member Brian Kahn 
in a Sacramemo Bee opinion piece. "The 
commission recommended that all birds be 
brought in."' Commission President Wil
liam Burke went even further, charging that 
the FWS program was a '•joke" and a "mis
erable failure." Burke issued a personal 
statement recommending that condor re
covery efforts be turned over to the state of 
California and the zoos. Because no target 
date for release of the birds was established, 
critics of the captive breeding program fear 
that release might come-if it ever will-
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Complete this simple questionnaire, and befriend a needy child through Save the Children. For only 
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1. What kind of child would 
you like to help? 
0 Boy O Girl D No preference 

2. What geographical area are you 
interested in? 
Urgent need exists in all the areas listed below. 
If you have a strong preference for a particular location, 
check the area of your choice. If not, won't you please 
let us assign a child where the need is greatest'? 

D Certainly. Choose a child for me in an area 
of greatest need. 

I strongly prefer: 
• Africa 
D American Indian 
D Appalachia (U.S.) 
D Bangladesh 
• Colombia 
D Dominican Republic 
• Gaza Strip 

D Honduras 
• Indonesia 
D Inner Cities (U.S.) 
D Israel 
• Lebanon 
• Mexico 

• Nepal 
D Philippines 
D Southern States (U.S.) 
• Southwest 

Hispanic (U.S.) 
• Sri Lanka 
• Thailand 

3. Would you like a picture of your 
sponsored child? 
Shortly after we select a child for you, we can 
send you a photograph and brief personal 
history, if you desire. 

• Yes • No 

4. Would you like to exchange 
correspondence? 
If desired, correspondence can 
build a meaningful one-to-one 
relationship and provide a unique 
educational experience for the 
sponsored child. In areas where 
illiteracy is high, a village 
representative will keep you 
informed of the progress your 
child is making. Translations, 
where necessary, are 
supplied by Save the 
Children. 

• Yes • No 

5. Would you like information about 
the child's community? 
When you become a sponsor, your funds are used to help 
children in the most effective way_ RQSSible-by helping 
the entire community with pro1ectsariaserv1ces. For 
health care, education, food production, and nutrition. 
Several times a year you can receive detailed reports on 
these community activities which provide permanent im
provements to the child's environment. Would you like to 
receive such information? 

• Yes • No 

6. How do you wish to send your 
sponsorship contribution? 
Enclosed is my check for _,_ __ _ 

0 Monthly, $16 

D Quarterly, $48 

D Semi-annually, $96 

D Annually, $192 

7. Do you wish verification of 
Save the Children credentials? 
Save the Children is indeed proud of the handling of its 

funds. Based on last year's audit, an exceptionally 
large percentage of each dollar spent was used for 

program services and direct aid to children and 
their communities. Due to volunteered labor 

and materials, your donation provides your 
sponsored child with benefits worth many 
times your total gift. Would you like to 

receive an informative Annual Report 
(including a summary financial 
statement)? 

• Yes • No 
(A complete audit statement is avail
able upon request.) 

8. Would you rather 
make a contribution 
than become a sponsor 
of an individual child 
at this time? 

D Yes, enclosed is my 
contribution of$ ___ . 

D Check here for general 
information about our 
unique programs for 
aiding impoverished 
children. 

50 Wilton Road, Westport, Connecticut 06880 
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only after the wild flock has become extinct. 
Under pressure to remove all condors 

from the wild, the FWS proceeded to cap
ture three of the remaining nine wild con
dors during the summer of 1985. But at the 
same time the agency-backed by the Na
tional Audubon Society, the Sierra Club, 
and Friends of the Earth-began arguing 
that some birds ought to be allowed to re
main in the wild. While genetic diversity in 
the captive flock is important to the overall 

A 45-day-old condor chick in iJ.s nest cave. 

success of the captive breeding effort. con
servationists insist that a program that re
quires keeping all birds in captivity would 
doom the birds' habitat to destruction in 
their absence, while making the survival of 
released birds problematic. 

The FWS proposed capturing some of the 
older wild birds that are valuable to the 
captive breeding effort, releasing younger 
birds in their place. The CFGC recently ap
proved a modified version of this plan. 
agreeing to retain three birds in the wild 
and to release three birds next spring. (The 
three birds to be left in the wild would 
include the mated Santa Barbara pair, 
which will, it is hoped, continue to produce 
eggs.) The release plan is contingent upon 
the FWS preventing any further deaths of 
wild condors. 

But problems continue to crop up. De
spite the best efforts of the FWS. the federal 
government has shown signs of balking at 
habitat protection efforts. Citing the lack of 
wild condors as an excuse, the Office of 
Management and Budget recently blocked 
purchase of the 13.820-acre Hudson Ranch 
by the FWS; the ranch is a key parcel of 
land 40 miles north of Ventura that now 
hosts all of the remaining wild condors for 
at least part of each year. Current owners of 
the ranch propose subdividing the property 
for homes and recreational facilities. and 
have rejected an Interior Department offer 
of $5 .3 million for the land. 

Faced with a measure of congressional 
support for the Hudson Ranch acquisition, 
as well as the CFGC's insistence that he 
approve the ranch purchase as a condition 
of continuing the condor program with state 
approval, Interior Secretary Donald Hodel 
announced a "compromise•· late last fall: 
The FWS would lease the Hudson Ranch 
for a year and subsequently issue a report 
evaluating whether the condor releases 
scheduled for spring 1986 had been suc
cessful. Given the numerous threats to con
dor survival in the wild, conservationists 
worry about pegging purchase of the prop
erty to the fate of the three birds to be 
released this spring. 

Another threat to condor habitat is the 
Peppermint Resort, a massive ski develop
ment in the Sierra National Forest. Despite 
use of the area by condors (one nest site 
used in 1984 is within a mile of a major 
access road to the resort), the Forest Service 
at first ignored consideration of this en
dangered species in their planning docu
ments. But local conservationists, the 
Sierra Club, the Audubon Society. and the 
FWS pressured Forest Service planners to 
consider the project's impact on condors, 
and a separate supplement to the resort's 
environmental impact statement was even
tually produced. Its conclusion, however. 
was that the resort will have no significant 
effect on the birds. The issue is still alive, 
however, and the project is being appealed 
by conservationists. 

Because it is the zoos that control and 
maintain the captive condor population, 
their recent opposition to a wild condor 
reintroduction program is cause for alarm. 
The entire captive breeding effort has been 
predicated on the eventual release of birds 
that will bolster and renew the wild popula
tion. But several people involved in the 
recovery effort have stated that the goal of 
the program is to save the condor species, 
not condor habitat. 

Further squabbles have been generated 
by the revelation at a CFGC hearing that all 
three birds could not be released in the 
spring of 1986 because only two captive 
birds were being held in sufficient isolation 
to ensure that they would not become so 
tame as to approach people in the wild. The 
FWS promptly undertook an inspection of 
the two California zoos' condor facilities; 
the resulting report revealed that five birds 
al the L.A. Zoo were removed from isola
tion pens in May 1985 to pens where .. they 
were fed by a caretaker inside their cage. 
These birds are now judged too tame for 
release in 1986, but will be placed back into 
isolation pens in an effort to reverse the 
taming process.·· The earlier removal from 
isolation had occurred without zookeep
ers consulting either the state or federal 
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authorities, according to the FWS report. 
Michael Scott, who is resigning as head 

of the FWS Condor Recovery Program, 
muses: " I think we can solve the problems 
and save the California condor. especially 
drawing on the expertise of the organiza
tions involved- the Forest Service, the Cal
ifornia Department of Fish and Game. the 
Audubon Society. But we have to work 
together, and we have to address the biolog
ical issues." 

The importance of a wild condor popula
tion cannot be overemphasized. There are 
practical justifications. From a political per
spective, protection of condor habitat- the 
fabric of animal and plant life upon which 
the large vultures depend- will be next to 
impossible if wild condors are not present. 
Development projects and practices within 
the condor's range include oil drilling. con
version of wildlands to crops or housing, 
excavation of reservoirs and quarries, sport 
hunting, road-building, use of off-road ve
hicles, erection of power lines and wind 
farms (which obstruct the condors' flight 
paths), and simple human intrusion. 

"The endangered condor is holding back 
the dike on a number of devastating proj
ects," notes Amos Eno of the National Au
dubon Society. " It will be extremely diffi
cult, in our view, to maintain habitat in 
suitable form without wild condors." 

There are other reasons to maintain a 
population of wild condors. Birds that ma
ture out of captivity serve a vital function by 
showing released birds the choice places to 
roost and feed. Advocates of this "guide 
bird" theory point to similar efforts involv
ing released whooping cranes reared in cap
tivity, which seem to do better when re
leased into wild flocks. 

Yet another argument is that habitat 
threats, such as the incidence of lead shot in 
the birds' food supply, \viii be more easily 
identified and dealt with if a wild flock is still 
available for tracking and testing. And pub
lic support for the condor recovery effort 
(and similar efforts to assist in the recovery 
of endangered species elsewhere) may be 
sadly shaken by the loss of the wild condor 
flock. 

Perhaps most important, the extinction 
of the wild California condor will represent 
a fundamental failure on the part of human
kind to resolve environmental problems. A 
permanent captive population of birds is 
not a viable species from an ecological point 
of view. Indeed, if we are only interested in 
saving condors in cages, we are sweeping 
the problem of maintaining a habitable 
world under the proverbial rug- for con
dors and humans alike. o 

MARK J. PALMER is a zoologis t and chair of the 
Sierra Club's Condor Task Force. 
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THE RISE AND DEMISE 
The dream: to produce long-term 
plans for the wise management of 
national forests. The reality: scores 
of road maps to resource abuse. 

DENNIS HANSON 
T OFTEN WEIGHS ten pounds, about as 
much as a small Thanksgiving turkey. 
It contains maps, models, analyses. 
printouts, sale schedules, and more. 
Any one of the more than 100 national 
forest plans now available is chocka
block full of futuristic planning. A single 
plan may be spread over thousands of 
pages and have required years of work to 
compile-thousands of hours of, for the 

most part, dedicated man- and woman-hours. im
pressive stuff. 

The turkey-size plans for each forest in the National 
Forest System were mandated by the National Forest 
Management Act (NFMA) of 1976. Stepchild of the 
Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974, the NFMA 
promised a new generation of resource thinking. No 
more hassles over clearcutting, no more name-calling 
between wood-butchers on the one hand and doom
sayers on the other. Now national goals would be set 
and local plans made that looked at all the major 
products-water, aesthetics, wildlife, forage, minerals, 
recreation, and wood-of the forests. 

•'If you don't know where you're goin', you're goin' 
to wind up someplace else." Pre-NFMA forest planners 
could have taken Casey Stengel's adage as their own. 
Post-NFMA, the country knew where it was going. 
With a SO-year planning horizon the experienced, non
political Forest Service would for the first time consider 
the forest from ground to sky. 

"It's a hell of a challenge to bring it all together at 
last," one Forest Service careerist said back then. "We 
expect that very few plans will get through the first time 
without being sued by one side or another. But the act 
lets the on-site foresters rather than the politicians in 
Washington make key decisions. And it lets the pub
lic have a chance to say how they want their forests 
managed." 

That was two years ago. "It's disheartening," says 
Bruce Hamilton, director of the Sierra Club's field 
offices, today. "We're right back where we started. The 
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Forest Service has not been responsible to the public.·· 
Peter Kirby of The Wilderness Society's resource plan
ning and economics department regrets ·'the wonder
ful opportunity that's been squandered. Congress gave 
the Forest Service its day in the sun," he says, ·'and the 
agency blew it!" 

At this point the story starts to sound like a tired 
rehash of the angry polemic you've read and I've writ
ten before, the kind of discord that has characterized 
the national forest drama from the outset: good guys 
versus bad guys, wilderness lovers versus timber 
beasts. 

It might be easy to look at the current situation that 
way, but mere indignation is not enough. Long-term 
forest planning today is too big, cumbersome, and 
serious. The matrix of plans being framed for the next 
half century could be the last for some of America's 
most pristine forestlands-their big trees gone, their 
beauty and wildlife forever impaired by the time the 
agency gets a second chance. 

To gauge this situation, which is not easily simplified 
and dramatized. one must first look at the National 
Forest System. It is principally trees-billions of them 
scattered from the rain-soaked coastal mountains of 
the Northwest to the piney hills of Tennessee and 
North Carolina. 

The system is also land, an array of real estate half 
the size of Alaska. One hundred and fifty-five national 
forests and 19 grasslands make up 191 million acres of 
wilderness: primitive. scenic, historic, recreational, 
commercial, and experimental lands. The system em
braces 40,000 lakes, 80,000 miles of rivers, and 101.000 
miles of trails; it includes oil and gas wells, research 
stations, marinas, campgrounds. mines, and some 
340,000 miles of road. Comprising 8 percent of the 
nation's land, national forests are found in every state 
except Connecticut, Delaware, Iowa, Massachusetts, 
New Jersey, and Rhode Island. 

In bygone days Forest Service land planning was 
done unit by unit, with several units to a national 
forest. Plans were produced locally with little view to 
what was happening in the rest of the world. 

Enter the NFMA with its forestwide plans and, 
months later, former Assistant Secretary of Agri
culture John Crowell, Jr. Until he left the Reagan 
administration in January 1985, Crowell was charged 
with overseeing the management of the country's na
tional forests. 

Who knows how much of forest planning's failure 
can be attributed to Crowell himself? Some fear his 
mark on the landscape and on the planning process will 



OF FOREST PLANNING 

A ponderosa pine frames South Sisrer Peak in rhe Oregon Cascades. Majesric frees like 
rhis provide key habirar for many wildlife species. Bur 1he U.S. Fores, Service's 
preliminary plans in rhe Nor1hwes1 call for drasrically reducing old-growth srands. 
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By encouraging development, roads can lead to ruin in forest wild/ands. 
The most recent plan for the Pike-San Isabel National Forest in Colorado 
(below) suggests a doubling of the timber harvest over the next decade. 



linger interminably. Crowell boasted that 
he wanted enormous increases in logging in 
national forests by the turn of the century, 
even though there was already a three-year 
backlog of public-land timber- wood sold 
but uncut because of high interest rates and 
a depressed housing market. 

Crowell's boast was fleshed out in a 1984 
Forest Service report that described the 
possible effects of various alternatives for 
commodity production on the national for
ests. Alternative nine, dubbed "Crowell's 
alternative" by insiders, proposed tripling 
federal timber sales-much to the chagrin 
of some professional foresters. According 
to the report, fully 65 percent of Pacific 
Northwest forests would have been "radi
cally transformed" by the increased timber 
sales. 

"Attractive mature or old-growth forests 
would be replaced by extensive clear-cut
ting along major highways, areas adjacent 
to National Parks and Monuments, Wilder
ness and National Recreation Areas," the 
report stated. "The forests would generally 
take on more of a tree farm appearance,·· 
and increased development would provoke 
"unavoidable adverse effects," including 
dwindling habitat for deer, elk, and spotted 
owls. The result: more sensitive fish and 
wildlife species listed as threatened or en
dangered. The report added that a drastic 
increase in logging and road-building would 
provoke landslides and leave rivers and 
streams choked with eroded soil. 

The trend was clear. Crowell's philoso
phy set the tone for the nationwide plans 
now being circulated under his near-invisi
ble successor, Peter Myers. "These are 
plans that John Crowell could be proud of," 
quips The Wilderness Society's Kirby. "His 
successor and most regional planners and 
foresters see their only mission as Crowell 
did-cutting more and more timber." 

North to south, east to west, the plans 
now on the table run the range of develop
ment extremes: 

• Klamath National Forest, California: 
Potential timber yields are exaggerated by 
claims that the volume of old-growth forest 
will double in 20 years. 

• Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee: 
Taxpayers would lose 77 cents for every 
dollar spent to produce timber, and logging 
would disturb the steep, erodible terrain. 

• Pike-San Isabel National Forest, Colo
rado: A doubling of the timber harvest is 
planned for the next ten years to coincide 
with an assumed doubling in timber values 
-although today's market is slumping and 
projections show more of the same. 

• Medicine Bow National Forest, Wyo
ming: Half the 24 roadless areas that have 
not been designated as wilderness would be 
intensively logged, and oil and gas develop
ment could squeeze out hikers and elk. 

• Chugach National Forest, Alaska: 
With a planned fivefold increase in logging, 
all clearcut, prime recreation sites and key 
wildlife habitat would be ravaged. 

• Custer National Forest, North Dakota 
and Montana: Oil and gas development 
would open up new sections of the Little 
Missouri National Grasslands to vehicles, 
jeopardizing the area's status as the most 
road-free national grassland and prairie 
ecosystem in the country. 

Other issues are raised in Manti- La Sal in 
Utah, where underground coal mining is 
causing a forest to subside by several feet; in 
Montana's Flathead, where the Forest Ser
vice overrode citizen opposition to clearcut
ting in grizzly habitat-only to have the sale 
go begging because of sagging markets; in 
Idaho's Targhee, where 160 applications to 
lease forestland for geothermal exploration 
have raised fears for Yellowstone's scenic 
geyser basin; and in California's Los Pad
res, which shelters the nearly extinct Cal
ifornia condor. 

The list goes on and on. Eliminate the 
locale, and the issues become astonishingly 
similar. The common thread is a perverse 
overemphasis on commodities (read: tim
ber, forage, and minerals) at the expense
and often the exclusion-of recreation and 
wildlife. 

Usually this abuse does not axe the forest 
directly but takes an indirect route via road
building. In Idaho, for instance, the Nez
perce National Forest proposes tripling its 
current road system of about 2.800 miles, 
and the Idaho Panhandle National Forest 
plans more than 7.000 miles of new road. 

Roads are a problem in and of them
selves. They can violently transform a for
est or destroy a potential wilderness. 
Roads invite overharvesting to the detri
ment of nontimber values. Careless road 
construction erodes hillsides, clogs lakes 
and streams, and despoils scenery and wild
life habitat. ln an area in western Oregon 
that had been clearcut without roads, sedi
mentation was three times that of a control 
area- but sedimentation in an area that 
had been logged with roads was a hundred 
times that of the control area. 

Elk Summit in the Cleanvater National 
Forest in northern Idaho is rich with fish 
and wildlife, including elk and moose. It lies 
just west of Lolo Pass, where Chief Joseph 
once led his Nez Perce people. Today nu-
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The Cliearwater National Forest in Idaho is logged at a huge loss to taxpayers. At the 
same time, clearcws on steep slopes like the one below erode hillsides, muddy lakes 
and str,eams, and squeeze ow wildlife. At right, one of the Clearwater's massive cedars. 
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merous recreattonists and commercial out
fitters use the area. 

Timber here is of low quality at best. and 
hard to exploit. Large areas are boggy and 
wet; still more of the land lies on angled, 
erosive terrain. It does not require a Ph.D. 
in forestry to recognize that this is low
priority timber country. but one would 
never know it from the Forest Service's ef
forts to get at the skimpy logs. 

Numerous timber-haul roads have been 
proposed for this area during the past dec
ade and, save one, have been shot down by 
Idaho conservation groups. The sole excep
tion, the Savage Ridge Road, was built in 
1973 at a cost of more than $2 million
whereupon it promptly collapsed. Un
daunted, the Forest Service asked for and 
received another $150.000 to repair it, and 
today it continually slumps. 

Despite this experience. the Forest Ser
vice presses on. Its plan for the Clearwa
ter forest recommends enough new road
building to eliminate half the roadless areas 
not protected as wilderness, including the 
construction of five more main roads and 
a set of collector roads. The price tag: 
$5,288,000-all to get at the meager larder 
of timber. 

ldaho Sierra Club activist Dennis Baird 
recommends that the area be left alone, for 
both economic and environmental reasons. 
He says the very qualities that make the 
region unsuitable for development make it 
valuable for enjoyment. "In return for the 
taxpayer subsidy, we get loss of a profitable 
outfitting business, destruction of several 
miles of hiking trails, a serious reduction in 
a fine fishery. and a long-term commitment 
to reconstruct these roads, at some un
known cost. within the next 20 years." 

"We're not in favor of locking it all up:' 
says the Club's Hamilton. "What we want is 
a more realistic timber base. Let's remove 
the erosive, steep lands from timber har
vesting, protect endangered species hab
itat, set aside areas for primitive recreation 
- then manage the remainder sensibly." 

OUT HALF THE WOOD cut each year by 
America's logging companies comes 

from national forests. The Forest 
Service asks lumber companies to bid on a 
particular stand of trees. then sells the 
clump to the highest bidder. Yet the admin
istrative and road-building costs associated 
with many timber sales are greater than 
their revenues. 

Such below-cost sales. rife in t\YO thirds 
of the national forests, cost taxpayers $199 
million in 1984 alone-perhaps as much as 

$2.1 billion over the last decade. according 
to The Wilderness Society. The organiza
tion reports that in 1984 some regions re
covered only 17 cents for every dollar spent 
on timber production. the worst return 
being in Alaska"s Tongass National Forest, 
where taxpayers gained as little as one cent 
on the dollar. 

Similar findings were published in a re
port from the General Accounting Office 
(GAO), Congress' research arm. After por
ing over more than 4,000 pages of computer 
printouts and examining more than 3,000 
sales, the GAO concluded that certain re
gions were bleeding a steady stream of red 
ink. Only four of the Forest Service's nine 
regions broke even or made a profit. In fact, 
the GAO said, the Forest Service lacks an 
accounting system capable of indicating 
which sales make economic sense and 
which do not. 

All critics of the timber giveaway are not 
wild-eyed tree-huggers. Fiscal conserva
tives, including members of the President's 
Private Sector Survey on Cost Control, 
headed by J. Peter Grace, have also hit hard 
at the federal timber subsidies handed out 
by the Forest Service. 

But Forest Service Chief Max R. Peter
son argues that " lt's nonsense to say that 
the Forest Service is losing money when 
one looks at the big picture.·• One argu
ment is that roads provide extensive bene
fits for recreation, ,vildlife, and forest-fire 
prevention, even if the wood is sold at a 
loss. 

There is some logic to this. Roads do 
make it easier for everyone to reach the 
backcountry. But even a generous alloca
tion of road costs charged to noncom
modity programs would swing only a small 
number of unprofitable sales into the black. 

" I love it when they say they need to cut 
a stand of timber on some remote moun
tainside for the good of ,vildlife," a Forest 
Service employee from Montana says sar
castically. "Does anybody mention the 
,vildlife impact of hacking a big road right 
through the habitat and sending these 30-
ton logging rigs back and forth?'' 

But there is a more substantial issue here, 
one that some critics say makes the agency's 
avowed need to get at the timber a first-rate 
red herring. Under the Wilderness Act of 
1964. primitive areas of national forests are 
eligible for designation as ,vilderness only if 
they are roadless. Each new mile of logging 
road thus removes tens of thousands of 
acres from the pool of potential ,vilderness. 

If construction proceeds at the current 
rate, new roads may total 100,000 miles or 

more in the next 15 years, a distance two 
and a half times the length of the Interstate 
Highway System. If left unchecked, the 
program would open up much of the 47 mil
lion acres of federal roadless land not yet 
designated as wilderness. 

·•With a few thousand dollars and a few 
bulldozers, they're deciding the wilderness 
question" before Congress or the courts 
have a chance, says National Wildlife Fed
eration attorney Tom France. 

It is clear what Crowell's reply to this 
criticism would have been. Before leaving 
Agriculture he complained that the nation's 
timber base was being ''whittled away" by 
set-asides, including wilderness areas. He 
vowed that ifhe had his way, --eventually all 
unroaded multiple-use areas [would] 
become roaded." 

L ARRY MULLEN leads the planning 
team for the Deschutes National 
Forest in Bend, Ore. A wildlife biol

ogist by training, Mullen has helped bring 
the forest's plan to completion after nine 
turbulent years of effort. 

"We took it as serious business." he says. 
"If the Forest Service fails miserably, we 
may have lost the last chance to get it done 
right." He mentions management imposed 
by Congress as an abhorrent alternative. 

In putting the plan together, "we went 
through a couple of years of chaos," he 
explains. "There was trouble getting at the 
intent of (the NFMA]. In the end we just 
tried to ignore the mixed signals we were 
getting from the rest of the world and go 
about our professional business.'' 

Greg McClarren, the Deschutes' public 
information officer. notes that the Forest 
Service is undergoing some basic self-exam
ination, partially as a result of the plan. 
·'Our values are slowly catching up with the 
public·s perception of multiple use," Mc
Clarren says. "There are some fundamental 
changes coming in the way our forests are 
managed. We're on the cutting edge, but 
we're leading from somewhere in the mid
dle. Timber people say the Forest Service is 
too liberal; conservationists say our head is 
in the sand-and to some degree it is, be
cause of our strong traditions in timber 
management." 

McClarren cites as an example the story 
of a young Forest Service staffer who was 
defending the agency's plans to cut timber 
on land that had widespread recreational 
value for the community. To better under
stand the situation, a local citizen asked her. 
"Why are you going to cut those trees that 
are so important to us?" Without missing a 
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beat she said. "To increase production." 
"She missed the whole point about a ho

listic, multiple-use view of the forest," says 
McClarren. "She had gotten some ideas so 
ingrained that it was hard for her to see 
trees as something more than timber.'' 
McClarren concludes: "If the agency 
doesn't change itself, it will not survive. 
Oh, it'll be there-but without the flexibil
ity and respect from within and without." 

The Forest Service is staffed by hundreds 
of bright, capable people such as Mullen 
and McClarren who genuinely care about 
the fate of our forests. But enlightened 
planners are sometimes caught in a bureau
cratic squeeze, and employees· loyalty to 
paychecks often surpasses their stake in 
the survival of seedlings. 

In the process of tilting toward timber 
and roads, the Forest Service has drastically 
slashed its budgets for recreation, wildlife 
management, and watershed protection. 
Trails have also taken a beating. National 
forest trails peaked in the 1940s at 144,000 
miles. By 1980, the last year the Forest Ser
vice reported systemwide figures. only 
101,000 miles remained. Meanwhile, use 
of the trail system jumped 132 percent be
tween 1969 and 1983. 

A look toward the future shows a wors
ening situation. In fiscal year 1984. the 
agency met only 24 percent of its goals for 
trail construction. 34 percent for wildlife 
habitat improvement, and 28 percent for 
soil- and water-resource improvement. 
Road and timber programs fared much 
better. Despite soft markets for timber 
over the past few years. the agency met 
98 percent of its timber goals and 140 per
cent of its goals for road construction. 

Put another way, while some programs 
scrimped along at a quarter of the Forest 
Service's assessment of their needs. road 
construction went 40 percent beyond what 
the agency claimed was necessary. 

"By building roads faster than even the 
timber industry can use them. and not 
funding other items such as trails, the whole 
thing gets way out of whack,'' says Sierra 
Club Washington. D.C.. representative 
Tim Mahoney. "Then the next year. when 
you go back to the Appropriations Com
mittee, you're working from a skewed base. 
Noncommodity items never catch up." 

A recent editorial in the Parr/and Ore
gonian said. "Multiple use has been the 
cloak in which the Forest Service has tradi
tionally wrapped itself to answer critics. but 
the cloak has become tattered and thread
bare. For other than commercial values. 
such as logging. multiple use of the nation ·s 
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A bald eagle takes refuge i11 a dead s11ag 011 
Alaska's Clwgach National Forest, where 
a fivefold increase in logging is pla1111ed. 

forests looks more like multiple neglect. 
Little money is available for wildlife, and 
the Forest Service still agonizes at any re
duction of the commercial timber base for 
non-commercial purposes." The editor 
then shared the concern of former regional 
forester Jeff M. Sirmon, who was in charge 
of Forest Service activities in Oregon and 
Washington. Sirmon mused that "some
where along the line. the Forest Service lo t 
the trust of a lot of people." 

D IT ts STILL losing. This was con
firmed last summer during a tour of 
various Pacific orthwest national 

forests by a group of esteemed university 
forestry deans. One of the deans· parting 
observations was that the Forest Service 
·'has not institutionalized public involve
ment as part of its day-to-day work." Rath
er, public involvement, if incorporated at 
all, is done in spurts-usually as a knee-jerk 
reaction. 

"There are many times we say. ·Oh no! 
We've got to build in public involvement.'·· 
says an Oregon Forest Service manager 
who prefers to remain anonymous. " ·It's 
going to slow us down!' .. 

"All the ational Environmental Policy 
Act says is to analyze environmental alter
natives and consequences and do it fairly," 
Mahoney says. ''The agency can't quite 
bring itself to objectively analyze anything 
but its favorite option. Whatever it wants to 
do is the best case, and anything else is not 
worth looking at." 

According to Forest Service critics. the 
favorite option in the plans yet seen has 
consistently been handed down from on 
high-Washington, D. C. Instead of agency 
information bubbling up to the top, says 
Hamilton, "it's as if local foresters have 

been told, ·Here is your timber and road 
target. Now meet it!' Then regional plan
ners pump the numbers into their compu
ter and expect it to tell them how to man
age the forest. 

"Until you find somebody who can actu
ally read the computer program, the cal
culations are unavailable to the public." he 
continues. " In plan after plan we eventual
ly learn that it's garbage in, garbage out. 

f They're plugging in the wrong numbers and 
J getting all the wrong answers about how 
! much and how fast to cut.·· 
~ Mahoney describes his frustrations in try-

ing to get a public wedge in the Forest Ser
vice door: "They say, ·we don't set the 
program, Congress does. Congress tells us 
what to cut. Congress tells us how many 
milesofroads to build.' Butto Congress they 
tum 180 degrees and present their profes
sional face, saying, in essence, ·Trust us. 
We're not political. We're the professionals. 
We know how to manage these forests.··• 

The political face of the Forest Service is 
disconcerting to some critics. They believe 
the agency is playing dangerous games with 
the future. toying \vith too many biological 
risks as it cloaks its operations in dou
blespeak and computer language. Some be
lieve that by avoiding direct involvement 
with its tax-paying stockholders. the agency 
is rolling the dice with its own future. "The 
real gut issue in these plans isn't roads or 
timber,'' says Kirby. "It's the future mission 
of the Forest Service." 

Of the more than 100 forest plans now 
on the streets, few have not been immedi
ately appealed. "Many will ultimately wind 
up in court." says Hamilton, "and that's a 
shame. We all had such high hopes when 
this process started.·• 

Conservation organizations. acting with 
what Kirby calls "the greatest unanimity 
I've seen on any issue,'' will seek help from 
Congress-intense and consistent oversight 
action, funding changes, and outright bud
get freezes-to pull in the reins on the 
process with which the Forest Service has 
played so fast and loose. 

Ultimately, however, laws and bureau
cracies must give way to humans. Only peo
ple can make things work. Hatchets on all 
sides have been honed for so long that con
sensus seems impossible. But at some point 
the Forest Service and the public will have 
to sit down and agree on how to use and 
protect our forests. If they succeed, genera
tions of Americans will bless them. • 

DEN'\11S HANSON, former senio r editor of 
Audubon, is a freelance writer in Bend. Ore. 



"My advice to anyone planning 
an Alaska vacation on their 
own-get your hands on this 
guide!" 

If you' re planning your own 
Alaska vacation this year, begin 
with Exploration's ALASKA FOR 
THE INDEPENDENT TRAVELER 
brochure. 

Here's why. Alaska is 
immense. There are dramatic 
memorable vacations there 
for every person, taste, 
style and interest. 

ALASKA FOR THE 
INDEPENDENT 
TRAVELER gives 
you all those 
choices-in 
one place! 

Exploration's 
ALASKA FOR THE 
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ning your own Alaska vacation. 
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Alaska. 

Great Land-all organized and 
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plan your vacation. 
The best experiences 
in Alaska! We've put 
everything into our 
independent travel brochure: the 
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Bay National Park, Mt. McKin
ley-the best of Alaska! 
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discovery of Alaska! 
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cruising the magnificent 
Inside Passage aboard 
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PESTICIDES 
HIT HOME 

Oftanol, or carbaryl may cause 
birth defects, serious damage to 
the nervous system, mutations in 
cells, or cancer. 

People in sprayed areas are also 
concerned about infringements of 
their rights. The Fourth Amend
ment to the U.S. Constitution 
guarantees "the right of the peo
ple to be secure in their persons, 
houses, papers, and effects, 
against unreasonable searches 
and seizures." 

But according to the California BOB GOTTLIEB AND PETER WILEY 
Department of Food and Agricul

ture (CDFA), once a pest has been declared 

• 

NCE AN ISSUE of farm and 
field, the pesticide question 
has moved into the cities and 
suburbs. 

From Los Angeles to 
Miami, an escalating war 

against pests has intensified concerns about the 
health effects of chemical pesticides. An old 
problem is being attacked with new vigor, and 
a spate of community-based organizations has 
appeared, drawing new constituencies into the 
environmental movement. 

The issue of urban and suburban insecti-
cide spraying made headlines in 1981 when 
California Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr. 
reluctantly authorized the use of malathion to 
protect the state's fruit crop from the Mediter
ranean fruit fly. Chemical wars against pests 
such as the Japanese beetle, the Mexican fruit 
fly, and the gypsy moth have also helped bring 
the issue into people's backyards. Tn some cases 
farm pesticides leaking into municipal water 
supplies have triggered the formation of activ
ist groups. Even chemicals used in lawn care 
and mosquito eradication are being called into 
question. 

The new pesticide activists have generated 
educational campaigns, a Washington lobbying 
effort, and a broadened interest in alternatives 
to chemical pesticides. Despite their lack of 
experience, they can point to a few victories: 

• A federal district judge in Oregon has put 
a nationwide ban on the use of four pesticides
acephate, diflubenzuron, trichlorofon, and 
carbaryl-in federally financed spraying 
projects. 

• A Santa Cruz County, Calif., judge has 
prohibited the spraying of carbaryl in the 
county. 

• The city of Berkeley, Calif., has almost 
entirely eliminated the use of chemical pesti
cides in city parks. 

People in sprayed areas are concerned about 
the possible side effects of the chemicals used, 
particularly when they or their children have 
experienced nausea, vomiting, or headaches 
in the wake of spraying. A number of the 
pesticides used in residential areas are also 
thought to produce more serious effects: Even 
low levels of exposure to diazinon, lmidan, 
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a public nuisance, the situation becomes an 
emergency, like a forest fire. The state claims 
that under these conditions it has the right to 
enter a person's property without a warrant and 
spray, remove, or destroy objects that act as a 
host to the pest. Only if residents obtain a court 
restraining order can state sprayers be stopped. 
Washington state's regulations go even further. 
If a resident will not cooperate, the state can 
force the person to take action at his or her 
expense. 

The pesticide industry has been adept at 
forging strong ties with government bureaucra
cies, particularly state agricultural departments. 
These ties, which include grants for pesticide 
research and development, have led to a high 
degree of government tolerance for programs 
that many residents see as health hazards and 
blatant violations of civil rights. In California, 
for instance, Gov. George Deukmejian's CDFA 
was called the '-Department of Chemicals" in a 
Sacramento Bee editorial. 

One of the tasks activists consider most 
important is education-spreading the word 
that there are alternatives to the use of chemi
cal pesticides. Biological controls, for instance, 
use natural enemies to attack a specific pest. 
Because they are target-specific. biological 
controls avoid the adverse health and envi
ronmental effects of what pesticide experts 
call broad-spectrum controls, such as chemi
cal spraying over vast areas. 

The biological insecticide Bacillus thurin
giensis has been proven effective against gypsy 
moths, and another strain, B.t. israelensis, is 
toxic to mosquitos. The states of Washington, 
Oregon, Wisconsin. and Illinois have all 
supported the use of this bacterium in their 
gypsy moth eradication programs because it 
kills pests without affecting humans or bene
ficial predators and parasites. 

The National Coalition Against the Misuse 
of Pesticides (NCAMP) in Washington, D. C., 
serves as a clearinghouse for the pesticide 
movement. Founded in 1981, NCAMP is "'a 
nationwide coalition of groups that want to 
ensure safer use of pesticides and promote non
chemical alternatives,'· according to resource 

Continued on page 52 



DEFENDERS OF THE HOME 
Five different women have one thing in common: 

a fierce determination to protect their communities 

from the escalating threat of pesticide abuse. 

RASP R aJlies Opposition to 
L.A. 's Fruit Fly Offensive; 
Patty Prickett Leads the 
Successful Grassroots Fight 

Patty Prickett was driving her son to 
school when she heard on the radio that 
two Mexican fruit flies had been discov
ered in her neighborhood, just northeast 
of downtown Los Angeles. The an
nouncer reported that the county agri
cultural commissioner had decided to 
spray the area with an insecticide called 
malathion. 

"I freaked out," Prickett recalls ... I 
always knew there were problems living 
in an urban environment, but I asked 
myself, ' Do you have the right to expose 
your child to these kinds of chemicals?' " 

Prickett, then a housewife and actress 

who recorded voice-overs to make ends 
meet, had never considered herself an 
environmentalist. "I thought environ
mentalists cared about whales, not peo
ple," she says. But then she decided 
to act. 

After consulting with her city council
man, Prickett and a couple of her friends 
organized a rally on the issue. More than 
500 people showed up, and Prickett be
came a leader overnight. 

Under the name Residents Against 
Spraying of Pesticides (RASP), Prickett 
and other concerned citizens in her 
neighborhood plunged into the issue, 
learning about malathion and the pos
sibility of using nonchemical alternatives. 
RASP members were particularly in
censed when at first the county agri
cultural commissioner and the county 
health department ignored their 
complaints. 

The spraying in Echo Park, Prickett's 
community, ended sev
eral weeks earlier than 

Patty Prickett anticipated, however. 
Three months later the 
county agricultural 
commissioner, respond
ing in part to the pro
tests organized by 
RASP, applied inte
grated pest manage
ment techniques using 
a minimum of pesti
cides to deal with a new 
infestation of Oriental 
fruit flies in an adjacent 
neighborhood. 

Prickett, now work
ing on entertainment 
industry and environ
mental issues on the 
staff of Los Angeles 
City Councilman Mike 
Woo, remains active on 
the pesticide issue. She 
works closely with the 

Toxics Assessment Group in Sacramento 
and has been helping some Hawaiian or
ganizations fight the Tri-Fly Eradication 
Program, a plan to spray the islands with 
pesticides to eradicate several pests, in
cluding the Mediterranean fruit fly. The 
program is designed to prevent the flies 
from moving to California. 

··Toe issue is never over," Prickett 
sighs. "In the beginning we just wanted 
to stop the spraying in our neighborhood. 
We didn't realize the magnitude of the 
problem." 

Mosquito Wars in Florida Hit 
Shrimp, Snook-and Citizens 
Who Tout an Alternative to 
Both Baytex and Bug Bites 

Four years ago Lea Reilly moved to Na
ples, Fla., to live near her husband's fam
ily. Like many parts of the South, Naples 
has a mosquito problem, and hence a 
very active county program to wipe them 
out. But when three DC-3s flying wingtip 
to wingtip at low altitude roared over 
Reilly's house spraying some kind of 
chemical, she was appalled. 

"That got me off my butt,., she says. 
" I couldn't believe that people weren't in 
the streets asking what was happening." 

Reilly was told that her neighborhood 
was being sprayed with a concoction of 
Baytex and diesel fuel. She found out 
that Collier County, where Naples is lo
cated, was also applying another toxin, 
called naled, from helicopters and air
planes. It wasn't long before Reilly 
helped found Citizens For Affirmative 
Controls to Toxic Sprays (Citizens 
FACTS} and began a campaign against 
the use of dangerous chemicals for mos
quito control. 

This is a sensitive subject in Florida, a 
state dependent on the tourism and real 
estate development industries. The vari
ous mosquito control agencies say that 
without massive doses of chemicals, peo
ple face grave dangers from encephalitis. 
Real estate developers and tourism en
trepreneurs fear that mosquitos might 
undermine the economy. 

Citizens FACTS' campaign found 
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strong l Hies in the state bureaucracy. 
Marin~ biologists at the Florida Depart
ment ol Natural Resources (DNR) 
noticed a 70 percent decline between 
1977 ad,a 1981 in the population of snook, 
a popular game fish that spawns in the 
Naples area. Undoubtedly, several fac
tors w re at work in the decline. But the 
DNR's puane Bradford says, "We think 
one of [he prime culprits is pesticides.,. 

The agency's first attempt to deal with 
the issJe went nowhere. The DNR point
ed out hat the label for Baytex says not 
to spra it over bodies of water. The mos
quito d ntrol agencies responded that 
they wl:re spraying just far enough over 
the wa11er to allow the wind to carry the 
pestici le to land. 

Out :if frustration the DNR decided 
to go p Jblic. Armed with photographs 
showing planes spraying Baytex and die
sel fuel over the middle of Naples Bay, 
the ag cy threatened to sue the mos
quito ntrol agencies for trespassing 
on pub lie lands under its jurisdiction. 

At fi st this approach seemed to work. 
In Feb ary 1985 an aide to Gov. Robert 
Graha p convened a meeting to discuss 
formul 1ting a state mosquito-eradication 
policy. f epresentatives from the DNR, 
Citizen FACTS, and other state agencies 
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Lea Reilly 

and citizen groups were 
included in the discus
sion. Responsibility for 
drafting the new policy 
was handed over to the 
state's Health and Re
habilitation Services 
agency. 

Five policy drafts 
later, neither Reilly nor 
Bradford was pleased. 
As it stands now. the 
policy won't provide 
the public with ade
quate information 
about pesticide hazards 
or disciplinary meas
ures for pesticide com
panies who pollute 
estuaries and other 
water systems. 

Reilly points out that 
it is not a question of 
abandoning mosquito 
eradication. There are 
other, safer ways to 

control mosquitoes, such as the bac
terium Bacillus 1/wri11giens11s israe/ensis. 
which kills mosquito larvae without af
fecting fish and other mosquito preda
tors. Collier County says this method is 

too costly, but Reilly notes that Charlotte 
County, with less money for mosquito 
control, is successfully using 8.1.i. 

Bradford says 8.1.i. would relieve the 
state of the cost of "cranking up a bunch 
of DC-3s every morning." He would like 
to see the chemical companies post a 
bond to guarantee the safety of their 
chemicals. "If you have that much faith 
in your chemicals," he says, "then put up 
a million-dollar bond.·· 

Once Accidentally Doused 
with Spray, Terry Shistar of 
Kansas Now Helps Shape 
National Pesticide Policies 

One summer day in 1979, Terry Shistar. 
her husband, and her infant son were 
sitting with friends in their yard in Law
rence, Kan., when they were sprayed 
with pesticides meant for an adjacent 
alfalfa field. "We were really upset," she 
says. ·'The plane flew over the house. but 
we couldn't stop it. We didn't know what 
they were spraying and what it would do 
to us." 

This experience was the beginning 
of an odyssey that led 
from helping to organ-

Terry Shistar ize Kansans for Safe 
Pest Control to going 
back to graduate school 
to taking an active role 
in the Sierra Club, 
where she is now 
pesticides coordina-
tor for the Club's Haz
ardous Materials Com
mittee. A student in the 
department of system
atics and ecology at the 
University of Kansas, 
Shistar says she is work
ing to become a more 
effective activist. 

Because Kansas is a 
major farm state, much 
of her time is spent 
dealing with the public
health impacts of farm 
pesticide use. Last year 
she lobbied for the state 
law that now regulates 



the injection of pesticides, fertilizers. 
fungicides, and herbicides into irrigation 
systems. The law is designed to keep 
chemicals from running back through 
irrigation pumps into the groundwater 
supply in the event of a power failure. 
Shistar is also concerned about hazard
ous chemicals leaching out of the soil 
into water supplies. 

Shortly after she became an activist, 
Shistar teamed up with the head of the 
local Sierra Club group to put out a 
pamphlet called "What to Do If You're 
Sprayed." Involved with the Club ever 
since. she helped draft the pest manage
ment policy adopted by the Club's Board 
of Directors in November. She says the 
Club now has a strong policy stating that 
pesticides should be used only as a last 
resort, and calling for public access to 
aJl experiments done on registered pesti
cides. Shistar is also involved in efforts 
to reform the Federal insecticide, Fungi
cide, and Rodenticide Act. 

Beetles Bring Spray Teams 
into a Sacramento Suburb; 
Student Eleanore Wootton 
Mobilizes a Mist Resistance 

Eleanore Sarah Wootton was an art his
tory student at the University of Oregon. 
She returned to her home in Fair Oaks, 
Calif., in 1983 to write her doctoral the
sis, but instead found herself in a bitter 
confrontation with the California De
partment of Food and Agriculture 
(CDFA) over attempts to eradicate the 
Japanese beetle. 

Wootton, a resident of Fair Oaks for 21 
years, had watched the area change from 
a quiet rural community with orchards of 
fruit and nut trees to a bustling suburb 
connected to Sacramento by an interstate 
highway. Soon after Wootton 's return to 
Fair Oaks. the CDFA found a Japanese 
beetle in a trap in nearby Orangevale. 
The next day, trucks from the CDFA 
showed up and began spraying Sevin 
80S ( a trade name for carbaryl). 

This was only the first stage of a long 
campaign involving two other potent 
pesticides, diazinon and Oftanol. As the 
spraying spread to a five-square-mile 

again in 1984, and 
Eleanore Wootton spraying was intensi

fied after more beetles 
were found. The state 

zone inhabited by 18,000 people, Woot
ton and her neighbors formed Affiliat
ed Citizens to Investigate Oftanol Now 
(ACTION). One member discovered that 
Oftanol is 18 times more toxic than di
azinon. Yet the pesticide had not been 
registered by the state, and its health 
effects had not been tested. 

At one point, ten ACTION members 
were arrested for refusing to let CDFA 
spray teams onto their property. The 
agency was forced to obtain 309 court 
orders to enter the property of 4,900 
other residents. In the end the CDFA 
sprayed only half the properties with 
Oftanol. 

Meanwhile, the CDFA denied Woot
ton's group access to health and safety 
studies on Oftanol. ACTION's attorneys 
filed a suit asking for a restraining order 
against the use of the pesticide, but the 
courts denied the request, and the CDFA 
characterized the opponents of Oftanol 
as ''hysterical welfare recipients." 

ACTION won the next round, how
ever. Tests conducted with the chemical 
on chickens at the University of Califor
nia-Davis showed irreversible nerve 
damage. The CDFA said the tests were 
inadequate, but Oftanol was withdrawn 
from use pending further study. 

Diazinon and carbaryl were applied 

warned residents not to 
eat food grown in home 
gardens sprayed with 
diazinon. Later in the 
year the CDFA set up 
a panel of medical 
specialists to hear 
testimony about the 
chemicals involved. 
ACTION showed up 
with statements from 
200 residents whose 
health had been affect
ed by the spraying. Two 
of the statements de
scribed children, four 
and five years old, 
whose immune systems 
were depressed be-
cause of pesticide ex
posure. Both children 

had been hospitalized numerous times. 
one for 22 days. 

The CDFA panel's recommendations 
resulted in the establishment of medical 
hotlines and clinics for blood and urine 
analysis, 24-hour advance notice of 
spraying, and an effort "to educate the 
public as to the need for eradication proj
ects ... But spraying resumed March 1, 
1985. Diazinon was applied first, fol
lowed by Sevin during the summer. 

Wootton, exasperated by her dealings 
with the CDFA, is now considering a peti
tion drive aimed at putting the pesticide 
issue on the state ballot. 'Td like to see 
what could be done by taking the issue 
to the people," she says. 

The Mother of an Ordinance 
and the Bane of an Industry, 
June Larson Just Wanted to 
Protect Her Ailing Daughter 

June Larson might be described as the 
founding mother of the lawn-care ordi
nance, a new type of local statute de
signed to inform citizens about chemicals 
being used by lawn-care companies. 

Twenty-five years ago Larson moved 
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from Chicago to a smalJ town to the 
northwest called Wauconda. She left Chi
cago because she felt that her daughter, 
who had muscular dystrophy, needed to 
be kept away from possible exposure to 
chemicals in an urban environment. (In 
the city her daughter had once been hos
pitalized for a severe allergic reaction to 
DDT.) Because of her daughter's sen
sitivity to pesticides, Larson became a 
vigilant observer of the local chemical 
environment. 

But chemicals followed Larson and 
her daughter to their new home. Soon 
after they moved to Wauconda, Larson"s 
daughter was exposed to pesticides 
sprayed along a local highway to control 
mosquitos. Larson threatened to sue the 
state, a move that she thinks kept the 
spraying at least a mile away from her 
house. 

Her next target was lawn-care pesti
cides, a more proximate danger. An ex
isting o rdinance required companies to 
register chemicals used in lawn care with 
the town. But Larson discovered that the 
o rdinance was being ignored, and she be
gan to push for an ordinance to notify 
residents about these chemicals. 

In September 1984, Wauconda finally 
passed its precedent-setting lawn-care 
ordinance. lt required lawn-care compa
nies to obtain a $25 per-
mit, banned application 
of pesticides when the 
wind was blowing over 
ten miles per hour, re
quired notices and 
warnings to be posted 
after application of 
chemicals inside public 
buildings or on a lawn , 
and limited spraying 
along a common prop
erty line. 

The lawn-care com
panies rushed to court. 
With the assistance of 
the pro-industry Pesti
cide Public Policy 
Foundation of Eugene, 
Ore., they sued to over
turn the ordinance. 
David Dietz, director 
of the foundation, to ld 
reporters that the lawn
care companies were 
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being discriminated against, because in
dividuals can apply lawn pesticides with
out going through the registration and 
posting process, but the companies can't. 

In August 1985 a U.S. District Court 
found that Wauconda did not have the 
authority to set its own rules for pesti
cides, which a re already regulated by the 
state. Wauconda filed an appeal in Sep
tember with the U.S. Court of Appeals 
in Chicago. 

The lawn-care industry is taking the 
threat of increased regulation seriously. 
The November 1984 issue of American 
Lawn Applicator decried the recent 
"chemophobic whirlwind," and said the 
industry was "under siege by a mixed bag 
of foes." 

Meanwhile, the Wauconda ordinance 
has proved contagious. Lakewood, Ohio, 
has adopted a similar ordinance, and 
dozens of other communities are consid
ering doing the same, despite threats of 
legal action by lawn-care companies. 

"This modest o rd inance may well be
come the bellwethe r for the entire na
tion," said a New York Times article by 
Samuel Epstein, professor of occupa
tional and environmental medicine at 
the University of Illinois Medical Center. 
If so, one concerned mother from Wau
conda has certainly made her mark. 

June Larson 

coordinator Sandra Marquardt. 
"People are organizing across 

the country to get city and county 
ordinances passed," Marquardt says. 
"There is a feeling that the issues are 
not being dealt with on the state and 
federal level. We want notification 
prior to spraying. We want to know 
what chemicals are being used and 
what their effects are so we can take 
precautions." 

Many of NCAMP's recent efforts 
have been focused on the reform 
and reauthorization of the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodent
icide Act (FTFRA), which regulates 
the manufacture, sale, and use of 
pesticides. NCAMP and other envi
ronmental and consumer groups have 
been negotiating with the chemical 
industry to draft amendments for the 
consideration of the House and 
Senate agriculture committees. 

Certain strengthening amendments 
have already been agreed upon, in
cluding provisions for the testing of 
so-called inert ingredients in pesti
cides, many of which are "toxico
logically significant," according to 
Marquardt. The agreement also 
suggests granting the public greater 
access to health and safety data and 
banning imported foods that contain 
residues of chemicals that are illegal 
in the United States. 

But both national and local battles 
on this issue are likely to go on for 
years. "It looks like it could be a 
very long process," Marquardt says. 
A Wauconda, IIJ., ordinance that 
regulated the use of lawn-care 
chemicals on private property was 
overturned less than a year after it 
was passed. The decision is now being 
appealed. Court rulings limiting pes
ticide use in California have been 
reversed by the state legislature on 
at least two occasions, forcing activists 
to rethink their strategies. 

But as the pesticide threat hits 
home all over the nation, the number 
of urban activists swells. The FTFRA 
negotiations themselves are an impor
tant sign of the movement's growing 
strength. As Marquardt puts it, "The 
chemical industry is realizing that it 
has to talk." 

More than two decades after the 
publication of Rachel Carson's Silent 
Spring, pesticide poisoning has finally 
emerged as a key public issue. • 

Boe GOTTLIEB and PETER WILEY write 
" Points West," a column 011 the West that 
appears i1125 U.S. newspapers. 
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Chairman's Message 

group of backpackers led by an Oakland, Calif., 
banker struggle for almost a full day to evacuate a 
woman with a broken leg over a snow-blocked 
High Sierra pass; tempers are thin and they are near 
exhaustion. In the Catoctin Mountains of Maryland, 
a pair of psychologists conduct a workshop in 
interpersonal relations. In Nebraska a group 

practices the techniques of righting an overturned canoe. In 
Washington, D. C., a scientist hosts a gathering of men and women 
delving into the mysteries of fiJing financial forms acceptable to 
accountants; soon the subject will change to menu preparation and 
foreign exchange rates. In Arizona, at the home of a leading 
orthopedist, a baker's dozen watch a videotape. They are refreshing 
their skills in mountaineering first-aid. 

All have a common tie: they are ( or aspire to be) volunteer leaders 
of Sierra Club national outings. More than 500 Club members are 
involved with the program, some as leaders, some as apprentices. 
AH give countless hours and weekends to acquire and improve the 
skills necessary to participate in trip leadership. 

The result is that the Sierra Club's Outing Program is organized and 
conducted by a committed group of highly trained and motivated 
volunteer conservationists-people to whom the enjoyment and 
preservation of the wild places of the Earth are of overriding 
importance. They are supported by an equally committed, equally 
enthusiastic professional staff at Club headquarters who accept reser
vations, prepare trip supplements, edit copy for the Outing catalog in 
Sierra, and do the general administration necessary to such a large 
operation. We earnestly believe this total dedication is the reason for the 
special experience we offer-and in which you can share by joining one 
of our outings. Ours is not a business, it is a cause. Won't you join us 
this year? 

Dolph Amster 
Outing Committee Chairman 

(P.S. The young woman's leg healed immediately after her successful 
evacuation-she was an actress hired to play the part of a victim, 
unknown to her rescuers at the time!) 



This caralog is dedicated to the many 
volumeers who have donated their time and 
talents to carry on the Ouring Program. 
OUTING COMMITTEE 
Outing Commiuee Chairman 
Dolph Amster 
Vice-Chairman Jim Watters 
Finance Officer Pete Bengtson 
Secretary Carol Dienger 
Outing Administration John Edginton, 
Stewart Kimball, John Ricker, 
Jerry South, Wheaton Smith, 
Dave Simon, Wayne R. Woodruff 
Council Liaison Cal French 
Insurance Advisor Bob Howell 
Marketing Advisor Tony Look 
Conservation Chair Bruce Macpherson 
Food Chair Sharon McEwan 
Safety Advisor Gordon Peterson 
Leader Training Advisor Sandy Tepfer 

OUTING SuscoMMllTEE CHAIRS 

Alaska Trips Gus Benner 
Backpack Trips Jim Watters 
Base Camp Trips Bud Bollock 
Burro Trips Linda Furtado 
Canoe Trips Bill Bricca 
Foreign Trips Wayne R. Woodruff 
Foreign Trips Associate Anneliese Lass-Roth 
Hawaii Trips Ray Simpson 
Highlighr Trips Jerry Clegg 
Inner Ciry Olllings Suzanne Ortiz 
River-Raft/Sailing Trips John Garcia 
Rocky Mountain Trips Kenn Stuckey 
Service Trips Dave Simon 
Wilderness Threshold Trips Jim Absher 
Midwest Trips Faye Sitzman 
Northeast Trips Maggie Seeger 
Northwesr Trips Bill Gifford 
So111heast Trips Fred Gooding 
Southwest Trips John Ricker 

The Outing Department thanks our 
photographers and requests that black- and
white photos and color slides for outing 
publications be sent to Marla Riley, Sierra 
Club, 730 Polk St. ,San Francisco, CA 94109. 
We especially need black-and-white photos. 
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OUTING STAFF 
Director Lynne Wick 
Reservations Manager Suzanne Raftery 
Reservations/ Publicity Coordinator 
Marla Riley 
Inner Ciry Outings Coordinator 
Steve Griffiths 
Bookkeeper Karen Short 
Reservations/Communications Coordinator 
George Winsley 
Reservations/Trip Budget Coordinator 
John DeCock 
Information and Customer Service 
Coordinator Rosalie Marschall 
Clerical Assistant Clara Recchioni 
Volunteer Helen Jordan 
CATALOG STAFF 
Director Lynne Wick 
Catalog Editor Marla Riley 
Art Director Bill Prochnow 
Design Bill Prochnow, Ron Chan 
Production Nancy Yee, Suzette Tsang 

Important Notes
Please Read Carefully 
• The Outing Department will begin 
processing reservations for summer and 
fall trips on January 6, 1986. Applications 
received before that date will be processed 
as if received on January 6. Supplements 
will be available after January I. 
• lb order supplemental information on 
specific trips, please see page 122. 
• Make sure you read the Reservation and 
Cancellation Policy carefully before applying. 
• Many trips can accommodate special 
dietary needs (e.g., vegetarianism, 
allergies), while others cannot. Check 
individual trip supplements or contact trip 
leaders about your particular situation. 
• Make sure to include your membership 
number on your trip application. Your 
membership number can be found on your 
membership card or on the mailing label of 
your copy of Sierra. 



INNEI 
I nner City Outings (!CO) is the Sierra Club's community outreach 
program. Our volunteers, trained in recreational and safety skills, 
provide wilderness adventures for people who wouldn't otherwise have 
them-youth of diverse cultural and ethnic backgrounds, hearing or 
visually impaired individuals , and the elderly. To recruit participants 
for outings, ICO leaders work in cooperation with community agencies. 
Outings include dayhikes, backpacking, whitewater rafting, cross-country 
skiing, snowshoeing, and adventure ropes courses. In 1985, leaders 
provided 200 outings for more than 2,000 participants. 

Inner City Outings is coordinated by the 
ICO National Subcommittee. There are 
currently 18 ICO groups, each affiliated 
with a Sierra Club chapter or group: 
Austin, TX 
Boston, MA 
Charlotte, NC 
Chicago, IL 

Cincinnati, OH 
Detroit, Ml 
Denver, CO 
El Paso, TX 
Los Angeles, CA 
Miami,FL 
New Orleans, LA 
New York, NY 

/CO youth on a beach in California's Golden Gate National Recreation Area (Philip Adam) 

Philadelphia, PA 
Sacramento, CA 
San Francisco, CA 
San Jose, CA 
Stillwater, OK 
Washington, DC 
In 1986, the ICO National Subcommittee 
will sponsor one or two regional 
conferences for current leaders and Sierra 
Club members interested in starting new 
ICO groups. The subcommittee also plans 
to complete work on a new slide show and 
produce a packet for ICO leaders to 
present to schools interested in becoming 
involved in the program. 

A donation from you will help ICO meet 
these objectives. Contributions to the 
program are tax-deductible and should be 
made out to Inner City Outings, Sierra 
Club Foundation. 

Many Sierra Club members find that 
they have rewarding experiences as ICO 
volunteers. Donations and requests for 
information should be sent to: 

ICO National Subcommittee 
Sierra Club 
730 Polk St. 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

The subcommittee thanks all those who 
contributed to Inner City Outings in 1985, 
particularly those who made contributions 
in memory of Rimus Gylys, Steven Manas, 
Tom Pillsbury, Scott Ramsey, and Scampi. 
Special thanks is due to members of the 
Continental Divide Expedition who 
solicited donations for Inner City Outings. 
The subcommittee is also grateful to the 
following clubs and foundations for their 
support: 
Alpine Winter Foundation 
California Alpine Club 
Alfred and Mary Douty Foundation 
Edwin Gould Foundation for Children 
Evelyn and Walter Haas, Jr. Fund 
Maria Kip Orphanage Foundation 
Koret Foundation 
James Starr Moore Memorial Foundation, 
Inc. 
The David and Lucile Packard Foundation 



A laska is about one fifth the size : :II the lower 48 states put 
together! Yet it has a population less than that of San Francisco, with 
nearly half living in and around Anchorage. Of the 365 miJlion acres of 
land stretching from the Arctic Ocean to the glaciated bays and 
rainforests of southeastern Alaska, most is essentially uninhabited. 

The Alaskan wilderness is almost beyond comprehension. The 
permafrost of the Arctic slope, the magnificent grandeur of the Brooks 
Range, the Taiga (winter territory of the caribou), the immense river 
drainage systems of the Yukon, Porcupine, and literally thousands of 
other rivers and streams-all are a part of this magnificent land that 
culminates, in a sense, at Mt. McKinley, the highest point on the North 
American continent. 

Sierra Club trips offer a wide range of terrain and possibilities for 
studying a fascinating diversity of wildlife and flora that mirrors the 
country itself-an opportunity to encounter wilderness of such magni
tude and power that the experience is at once humbling and uplifting. 

Conservation issues are still a critical concern in Alaska. These trips 
involve areas where important decisions are being made that affect the 
future of Alaskan land. Beyond the pure wilderness experience, our trips 
provide a chance for active conservationists to study the area firsthand 
and to use that knowledge to help determine its future. 

Nothing you have done before can quite prepare you for your first 
encounter with Alaska. Nothing you do afterward will let you forget it. 

(380] Dog Sled Ski Tour, Mt. McKinley, 
Alaska-March 17-27. Leaders, Beverly 
and Les Wilson, 570 Woodmont Ave., 
Berkeley, CA 94708. We will ski from 
Talkeetna across open country to cabins at 
Pirate Lake, past the snout of the Ruth 
Glacier. and up the Coffee River into the 

Ruth Gorge. The walls of the gorge are 
higher than those of Yosemite. The Roost
er Comb, the Moose's Tooth, and finally 
Denali itself rim the Ruth Amphitheater 
beyond. Two dog teams will pull commu
nity loads and be available for day excur
sions. Air charter cost is not included in 

the trip price. Leader approval required. 
Note: The dates and location of this trip 
have been changed from what has been 
published previously. 

(68) Kenai Fjords Park Sea Kayaking, 
Alaska-June 21-July 4. leaders, Sharon 
and Bob Hartman, 1988 Noble St., Lemon 
Grove, CA 92045. Kenai Fjords National 
Park is best explored by kayak, venturing 

into its glacier-carved inlets reknown for 
their extraordinary abundance and diver
sity of wildlife. Our double kayaks will 
take us near glaciers that calve directly into 
saltwater bays. From our camps on seldom
visited beaches, we can hike up mountain
sides to view the enormous Harding Ice
field and the tops of the Kenai Mountains. 
Birding, wildlife photography, and wilder
ness exploration during the long days of 
the summer Solstice will shape our expedi
tion. This trip is suitable for adventure
some members with no kayak experience 
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as well as those who have already dis
covered the thrill of ocean kayaking. 

[ 69] orth of the Arctic Circle, Brooks 
Range Backpack, Alaska-July 20-
August I. Leaders, Carol and Howard 
Dienger, 3145 Bandera Dr., Palo Alto, CA 
94304. The spectacular mountain scenery 
and austere beauty of arctic Alaska defy 
description. With carefully chosen gear 
and route, we will travel light to minimize 
impact as we hike through this special 
world of tundra, permafrost, and the mid
night sun. From Bettles we fly by charter 
floatplane to a remote lake north of the 
Arctic Circle. After a few days of explora
tion from a base camp, we will backpack 
over the Continental Divide through pris
tine, seldom-visited mountains. Although 
a food cache is planned, the trip will be 
moderately strenuous. Members must be 
experienced backpackers in good physical 
condition. The cost of commercial and 
charter air flights from Fairbanks to the 
start of the trip are not included in the trip 
price. Leader approval required. 
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[70] Kenai Highlight, Kenai Wildlife Ref
uge, Alaska-July 28-August 6. Leader, 
Jerry Clegg, 9910 Mills College, Oakland, 
CA 94613. The Kenai National Moose 
Refuge harbors the greatest number of 
species of large mammals in the United 
States. Dall sheep, goats, moose, wolves, 
and bear roam on tundra laced with lakes 
and streams that run red with salmon in 
late July. Gilding this spectacle is an ice
field that hovers overhead, glaciers, water
falls, wildflower displays, and boreal lights. 
A highlight format will extend the range of 
the restless while offering ease to those 
who feel fit for little else but observing the 
area and its wildlife. 

(71] Noatak River Float and Exploration, 
Gates of the Arctic Park, Alaska- August 
3-16. Leader, Carol Dienger, 3145 Ban
dera Dr., Palo Alto, CA 94304. The 
Noatak is one of the wildest rivers in the 
Arctic. We will be floating only the upper 
section, allowing ample opportunity for 
exploring the spectacular side valleys. The 
area harbors abundant wildlife: We'll have 

a good chance of viewing sheep. moose, 
bear, fox, and wolf. The trip coincides with 
the arctic caribou migration. and we 
should see large numbers of them. Late 
summer is a fine time to see the Arctic. 
Canoe proficiency is not necessary, but 
some paddling experience is desirable. 
Cost of bush plane travel is not included 
in the trip price. 

(72] Wrangell-St. Elias Park, Alaska
August 10- 22. Leader, Russ McCubbin, 
4412 Worden Way. Oakland, CA 94619. 
Explore our nation's largest national park 
on a hike through the spectacular 
Chitistone Canyon. In this pristine wilder
ness, discover immense glaciers, unnamed 
peaks, remote alpine valleys, and colorful 
rock formations. A visit to a bush commu
nity in the park is planned. All hiking will 
be cross-country. covering 30 miles in nine 
days, with three to four days for hikes 
without a full pack. Expect moderate ele
vation gains. Cost of transportation from 
Anchorage to the trailhead is not included 
in the trip price. Leader approval required. 

The mag11ifice11ce of Alaska (B. Washburn) 



Backpack trips are an adventurous and rewarding way to experience the wilder~ 
ness. Packing everything you need for the trip adds an extra dimension of freedom 
and satisfaction to your outing. And backpacking has another benefit: It is the least 
expensive way to go. 

Our trips are really small expeditions. Each is individually planned by the leader, 
who seeks challenging routes and attempts to get off the trails and set up camp in 
untrampled, out-of-the-way places wherever possible. The trips almost always 
provide one or more layover days for relaxing or exploring. 

Every trip is run with a central commissary; all members share cooking and 
cleanup chores. All are expected to carry a fair share of food and commissary 
gear in addition to personal belongings, clothing, sleeping bags, etc. 

Your trip leader serves as a teacher as well as a guide, and will demonstrate the 
ways of traveling best suited to protecting the land and making participants more 
aware of good wilderness manners. For example, in almost all cases we cook using 
stoves instead of fires. 

There are more than 75 backpack trips being offered this year throughout 
the United States. They vary greatly in length and difficulty. To help you make a 
selection based on your own fitness and experience, we have rated the trips in five 
catagories: Leisure (L) trips have fairly easy daily mileages, up to 25-35 miles in a 
week of four to five travel days, the remainder being layovers. Moderate (M) trips 
cover a longer distance, closer to 35-55 miles in a week, and may include rougher 
climbing and more cross-country routefinding. Strenuous (S) trips cover as many 
as 60-70 miles per week, with greater ups and downs and continual high-elevation 
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travel. Leisure-Moderate (L-M) and Moderate
Strenuous (M-S) are interim ratings. Individual trip 
supplements explain each trip 's degree of difficu!!y in 
more detail. Peak climbing on the backpack trips is 
limited to Class 2, and occasional Class 3 scrambling. 

Leaders are required to approve each applicant 
before final acceptance, and will ask you to write a 
response to their questions. These responses help the 
leader judge your backpacking experience and physical 
condition. Unless otherwise specified , the minimum 
age for trips, excluding Junior Backpack Trips, is 16. 

[40] Phantom Valley, Zion Park, Utah
March 9- 15. Leader, Dave Mowry, 3848 
W. Lawrence Rd., Phoenix, AZ 85019. Ex
plore the slickrock wilderness in this sel
dom-visited area of Zion National Park. 
We will hike through narrow side canyons 
and along the base of high sandstone walls. 
This trip is off-trail with most elevations 
above 6,000 feet. There is a possibility of a 
spring snowstorm. (Rated M-S) 

[41) Galiuro Wilderness, Galiuro Moun
tains, Coronado Forest, Arizona-April 
6- 12. Leader, Sid Hirsh, 4322 £. 7th St., 
Tucson, AZ 85711. Very wild, very rugged, 
and still primeval- that's the seldom
visited Galiuro Mountains in southeastern 
Arizona. Our route is over dry, brushy 
ridges with brightly colored rocks on the 
way up, and into heavily forested canyons 
with running streams on the way down. 
We'll hike past interesting rock formations, 
an irresistible desert waterfall, and some 
old gold mines in Rattlesnake Canyon. 
Travel will be on difficult, overgrown trails. 
off-trail, and on some good trails. There 
are no layover days, but, except for the 
second and last days, there will be time to 
explore and enjoy. (R ated M-S) 

[66] Grand Gulch Primitive Area, Utah
April 6-12. Leader, Randy Klein, 1036 
Crandall Ave., Salt Lake City, UT 84106. 
Near the west edge of Cedar Mesa in 
southern Utah's redrock canyon country 
winds Grand Gulch. The trail starts at 
6,400 feet and drops quickly into an im
mense canyon dotted with Anasazi dwell
ings, pictographs, and petroglyphs. 
Freshwater pools, dayhikes to ancient 
ruins, and exploring side canyons complete 
the trip. (Rated M) 

[42] Devil's Peak, Ventana Wilderness, 
Los Padres Forest, California-April 
18- 26. Leader, Bob Berges. 974 Post St., 
Alameda, CA 94501. This circle trip out of 
Boucher's Gap will provide spring back
packers with a chance to warm their boots 
up early. It will be leisurely to moderate in 
difficulty with one layover day that may 
provide an opportunity to soak in a hot 
spring. The time is right for many wild
flowers and long, clear views from the 
ridgetops. We will experience many micro
climates of the wilderness. It should be too 
late for the rainy season and too early for 
really hot weather. (Rated L-M) 

[ 43) Canyons of Navajoland, Utah-
April 20-26. Leader, Jim De Veny, 5307 
E. Hawthorne, Tucson, AZ 85711. On this 
exploratory trek through sandstone-dome 
country, we will pass through a maze of 
deeply incised canyons in the avajo sand
stone. This mostly cross-country trip will 
pass near Music Temple, Nasja Mesa, and 
Zane Grey's "surprise valley" on the way 
toward the Rainbow Bridge. The trip will 
begin and end by boat on Lake Powell. 
(Rated M-S) 

(74] Paria Canyon-Vermilion Cliffs Wil
derness Area, Arizona/Utah- April 
21-27. Leaders. Bob Audretsc/1 and Susan 
Barbieri, P. 0. Box 2090, Idaho Springs, 
CO 80452. Paria Canyon and its tributary, 
Buckskin Gulch, are some of the most 
spectacular in canyon country. The canyon 
walls often rise to more than 1,000 feet, 
but are sometimes as narrow as two feet. 
During our 40-mile trip we will hike down 
through six geologic formations with colors 
ranging from red and brown to purple and 
gray. We will see numerous natural arches, 
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amphitheaters, pinnacles, and Indian pet
roglyphs. (Rated M-S) 

[44] Kanab Canyon/Thunder River, 
Grand Canyon, Arizona-April 26-May 
3. Leader, Peter Curia, 1334 W. Willetta, 
Phoenix, AZ 85007. The scenery in this 
area is perhaps the best that the Grand 
Canyon offers to the offtrail adventurer. 
There's the expanse of the Esplanade, the 
redwall narrows of Jumpup, the usually 
muddy but always sinuous Kanab Creek, 
the sculptured floor in Scotty's Hollow, the 
murmur of Whispering Falls, and finally, 
the explosive headwaters of Thunder 
River. The terrain is difficult and there are 
no layover days, but the memories that go 
with you are forever. If !his trip is substan
lially oversubscribed, a second section will 
be formed. (Rated S) 

r45] King Range Lost Coast and Califor
nia Coastal Redwoods-April 28-May 4. 
Leader, Bob Posner, 838 San Luis Rd., 
Berkeley, CA 94707. This Northern Cal
ifornia trip includes majestic coastal red
woods, spring wildflowers, spectacular 
isolated beaches, and the sounds of surging 
surf and barking sea lions. Ocean angling, 
stream fishing. photography, birding, and 
exploring Spanish and Big flats are among 
the many pleasures of this trip. As a last
day option we may skirt No Pass Point and 
trek up Chemise Mountain (2,598) for the 
magnificent views, or enjoy beachcombing 
and the meadows of Shelter Cove. (Rated 
L-M) 
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(46] Sierra San Pedro Martir, Baja 
California, Mexico-May 5-14. Leader, 
Wes Reynolds, 4317 Santa Monica Ave., 
San Diego, CA 92107. This is the highest 
mountain range in Baja California. From 
Vallecitos, a grassy meadow with pines and 
aspens, we will pass through boulder
strewn rolling hills and arroyos, visiting the 
alpine meadows of La Encantada and La 
Grulla. There are also oak woodlands 
mixed with western slope chaparral and as
pects of human history to be seen. On a 
layover day it may be possible to see both 
the Pacific Ocean and the Sea of Cortez 
from a nearby peak. 1\vo nights in Mexico 
will be at the Meling Guest Ranch in the 
chaparral-covered foothills of the Sierra 
San Pedro Martir. (Rated L-M) 

[47] ankoweap Canyon, Grand Canyon, 
Arizona-May 10-17. Leader, Bert Fin
gerhut, 177 E. 791h St., #10, New York, 
NY 10021. This trip will explore the 
Nankoweap Canyon area located on the 
north side of the Colorado River, just 
downriver from Marble Canyon. The ter
rain is difficult and off-trail hiking will be 
encountered, making this a strenuous trip, 
but there will be time to explore side can
yons and Anasazi ruins. We will probably 
spend at least two nights along the Colo
rado River. (Rated S) 

[48) Snowbird Wild Area, Nantahala For
est, North Carolina-May 17-24. leader, 
Bob Temple, 8357 Four Worlds Dr., #7, 
Cincinnari, OH 45231. Participants in this 

leisurely late-spring trip \viii explore the 
swift-flowing streams, ridges, and high 
meadows around Big Snowbird Creek
the last native brown trout stream. This 
rugged, remote area just south of the 
Great Smokies was once the refuge of the 
Cherokees who escaped forced relocation 
to Oklahoma in 1836. We will cover 22 trail 
miles with plenty of time for another ten 
miles of optional dayhiking, swimming, 
enjoying the wildflowers, and relaxing. 
T his trip is suitable for novices. (Rated L) 

[49] Fish and Owl Creek Canyons, San 
Juan Resource Area, Utah-May 25-31. 
Leader, Pele Nelson, 5906 Dirac S1., San 
Diego, CA 92122. The Fish Creek-Owl 
Creek canyons near Natural Bridges Na
tional Monument cut deeply through 
Cedar Mesa sandstone. Cliff-dwelling 
ruins remain from once-numerous Anasazi 
settlements. Springs. cool pools with small 
fish, and flowing streams intersperse with 
dry canyon sections. We will travel cross
country into and along the bottom of deep 
(500-foot), narrow, scenic canyons, climb
ing around short sections blocked by rock
fall or pour-offs. The 20-plus-mile trip 
distance permits us to explore cliff dwell
ings, natural arches, and side canyons. 
(Rated L) 

[75] Mt. Rogers Scenic Backpack, Jeffer
son Forest, Virginia-June 7-14. Leaders. 
Marilyn and Cliff Ham, 3729 Parkview 
Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15213. Mt. Rogers, 
Whitetop, and Pine Mountain, the three 
highest peaks in Virginia, are along the 
Appalachian Trail. This trip offers hikers 
the opportunity to cross mountain ridges, 
wander along streams and gorges, and 



roam through a variety of forest habitats. 
Wildflowers, redbud. and sourwood will 
be in bloom during our trek. Views from 
the high mountain meadows. many above 
5.000 feet, can be spectacular. Total 
mileage will be 30 miles with two layover 
days, but with several climbs or descents 
over 1,000 feet. (Rated L-M) 

[77] Parunauweap Canyon, Utah-
June 8-14. Leader, John Ricker, 26/0 N. 
3rd St., Phoenix, AZ 85004. Parunauweap 
is a deep and narrow canyon cut into the 
Navajo sandstone of southeastern Utah. 
We will hike the entire length from Mt. 
Carmel Junction to Zion ational Park. 
The canyon has been described as "a deep 
and dangerous gorge" and "like a corridor 
in an ancient palace leading on and on." 
Much of our time will be spent wading 
through wall-to-wall water, but with op
portunities to visit interesting side canyons 
and cliff dwellings. The weather will be 
warm and the water comfortable. The total 
distance is short, but the winding canyon. 
water, and boulders make up for the short 
mileage traveled. The pace will be lei
surely, but the trip is considered moderate. 
(Rated M) 

[78) Gila Wilderness High Country, New 
Mexico- June 15-21. Leader, Richard 
Taylor, Box 122, Portal, AZ 85632. Begin
ning at above 9,000 feet, we'll take the 
Crest Trail to the aspen-trimmed meadow 
at 10,400-foot Hummingbird Saddle. Our 
journey through America's first wilderness 
includes a side trip to Whitewater Baldy 
(the highest point in the Gila) and a visit to 
Mogollon Baldy, one of the most remote 
fire lookouts in the United States. The 
view from these peaks embraces the head
water canyon system of the Gila River and 
vast tracks of New Mexico and Arizona. 
Elk, black bear, and blue grouse are repre
sentative of the Gila high-country wildlife 
that inspired Aldo Leopold. Layover days 
give us a chance to explore and enjoy 
flower-filled meadows, fern-carpeted for
est. and an icy native trout stream. (Rated 
L-M) 

[79] Hyatt Bald, orth Carolina/Ten
nessee-June 17-23. Leader, Jim Absher, 
225 Ansley Dr. , Athens, GA 30605. This is 
the fifth annual "spring romp" through the 
Smokies. We will hike through a variety of 
habitats, including rhododendron and 
azalea in full bloom. Our goal will be to 
visit some of the more spectacular but less
frequented areas of the park. This trip in
cludes one layover day, international cui-

sine, and afternoon swims. Trip size is 
limited to eight. so we will be a small, con
genial group. (Rated M) 

[80] Trinity Alps Leisure Loop, California 
- June 19- 29. Leader, Len Lewis, 2106-A 
Clinton Ave., Alameda, CA 94501. Steep 
canyons, rugged mountains, and many 
lakes are the predominant features of this 
compact region in Northern California. 
Four layover days give us time to dayhike 
and explore some of the little-used back
country. Fishing should be good and late
spring flowers still in bloom. While suited 
for the beginner, this trip will also be inter
esting for the experienced backpacker. 
(Rated L) 

[81] Black Elk Wilderness, Black Hills 
Forest, South Dakota- June 21- 27. Lead
er. Faye Sitzman, 903 Mercer Blvd., 
Omaha, NE 68131. Nestled between Mt. 
Rushmore and the grand cathedral Spires 
of the Needles is the heart of the sacred 
"Paha Sapa." We will traverse Harney 
Peak (7 .242), Black Elk's "Center of the 
Earth," enjoy the vistas from granite 
ridges. and camp in lush forested canyons. 
Exceeding the Appalachians in altitude 
and the Alps in age, this wilderness is gen
erously graced with wildflowers, beaver 
ponds. butterflies, mushrooms, and moun
tain goats. Travel days average five miles 
and we will have one layover day. This trip 
is ideal for well-conditioned beginners as 
well as experienced backpackers who en
joy well-organized, stimulating treks. 
(Rated L-M) 

[82] "Cloudland," Cherokee and Pisgah 
Forests, Tennessee/North Carolina-June 
21-28. Leader, Chuck Cotter, 1803 Towns
end Forest Ln., Brown Summit, NC 27214. 
The third trip of the "Appalachian Trail 
Odyssey" takes you to the 6,000-foot Roan 
Mountains, land of foggy balsam fir for
ests, exposed grassy ridges. and blooming 
rhododendron gardens. The mountains lie 
on the North carolina-Tennessee border, 
and the Appalachian Trail traverses its 
main ridge. In late June the rhodo
dendrons are in full bloom, a display un
surpassed anywhere in the Southern 
Appalachians. This trip offers an impor
tant opportunity for participants to learn 
more about the balsam fir, currently 
threatend by acid rain. (Rated M) 

[83] Susqueh'annock State Forest, Penn
sylvania-June 21-29. Leaders, Erica and 
Len Frank, 205 W. Moore St., Hacke/ts· 
town, NJ 07840. Come and explore the 

"Big Susque Country," a sparsely popu
lated area in north-central Pennsylvania. 
This state forest occupies 264,000 acres, 
mainly in Potter County. Our trail runs 
through forested land intersected by swift 
streams that provide some of the best fish
ing in the state. Mountain laurel will be in 
bloom as will many \vildflowers. Wildlife is 
abundant; deer, beavers. foxes. hawks, 
and wild turkeys as well as many smaller 
birds and mammals may be seen. We will 
start near the Patterson Picnic area on 
Route 44 and follow the Susquehannock 
Trail to Ole Bull State Park on Route 144. 
We will be traveling over trails v.~th rela
tively few steep climbs, averaging about six 

miles a day. The trip is suitable for begin
ners as well as experienced backpackers. 
(Rated L) 

[84] Vermont's Green Mountains-June 
22-28. Leader, Dan Nelson, 666 Upper 
Merriman Rd., Akron, OH 44303. The 
Green Mountains run the length of Ver
mont from Massachusetts to the Canadian 
border. We'll follow the Long Trail, start
ing in one of the most remote sections at 
Lincoln Gap. We'll travel north over many 
peaks, including Camel's Hump, the sec
ond highest in the state. Mileages will be 
moderate to compensate for the often 
rugged terrain. June is a good time to visit 
because we will encounter fewer people. 
Abundant wildflowers and views of the as
tonishingly green countryside are only part 
of the beauty that this trail offers. A food 
cache will lighten our packs. (Rated M-S) 
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[85] Classic Klamath Sampler, Salmon
lrinity Alps Primitive Area, California
July 5-13. Leader, Jenny Holliday, 1170 
Cloud Ave., Menlo Park, CA 94025. Our 
route loops through the full range ofter
rain found in this unique coastal region. 
We hike from riparian hardwood forest in 
deep canyons to floral alpine meadows 
scattered with lakes. Along the way we will 
have views of the granite massifs for which 
the Trinity Alps were named. Two layover 
days will permit exploration of lakes and 
mining relics. fishing, or an easy peak 
scramble for the more ambitious. The 
climate is usually dry, with warm days 
and mild nights. Elevations will be quite 
low, with our highest point at 7,500 feet. 
(Rated L) 

[86] Glacier Peak Wilderness, Stehekin 
Valley, Washington-July 6- 13. Leader, 
Rodger L. Faulkner, 645 Cedarberry Ln., 
San Rafael, CA 94903. We enter the heart 
of the Washington North Cascade moun
tain range via ferry boat on 50-mile-long 
Lake Chelan. Our walk up Railroad Creek 
will introduce us to views of waterfalls, 
wildflowers, and lakes. At Lyman Lake, 
encircled by snow-covered peaks, we en
joy a sunset that will turn Lyman Glacier 
pink and the peaks bright rose. We travel 
to Cloudy and Suiattle passes on our way 
to the Image Lake basin for dramatic views 
of snow- and ice-covered Glacier Peak. 
Some cross-country travel takes us to the 
Stehekin Valley and to Agnes Creek 
drainage with its tall cedars. Nutritious 
gourmet backpacking food will be fea
tured, and we will allow time for baking 
pizza and fresh bread while on-trail. 
(Rated M-S) 

[87] Rutherford Lake, Ansel Adams 
Wilderness, Sierra-July 13-20. Leader, 
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Fred Schlachter, 7185 Homell'ood Dr., 
Oakland, CA 946/ I. Rutherford Lake and 
nearby Anne Lake lie in the western part 
of the Ansel Adams Wilderness. south of 
Yosemite National Park. We will explore 
and camp at several lakes in the area, with 
layover days to relax. swim, or explore 
lakes to the west of Fernandez Pass. Our 
loop will take us over two 10.500-foot 
passes with spectacular panoramic views 
and to Isberg Lake for another layover 
day. The trip will consist of some fairly 
strenuous hiking days, both on trail and 
cross-country, separated by layover days. 
(Rated L-M) 

[88] Around the Clark Range, Yosemite 
Park, Sierra- July 13- 22. Leader, Cal 
French, /690 N. 2nd Ave., Upland, CA 
91786. The Clark Range: Here John Muir 
first discovered a living Sierra glacier, Clar
ence King survived one of his thrilling 
climbing adventures, and early Club 
mountaineers learned the ropes. We'll cir
cumambul,Jte the range, penetrating its 
glacial valleys and ascending its summits. 
Our SO-mile route begins deep in the forest 
just south of Yosemite and takes us high up 
to alpine meadows, lakes, and fell fields. 
Two layover days and 28 miles of off-trail 
travel are included. (Rated M-S) 

[89] Huckleberry Lake Discovery, Emi
grant Wilderness, Stanislaus Forest, Sier
ra- July 14-21. Leader, John Bird, 5839 
Clover Dr., Oakland, CA 946/8. The Emi
grant Basin north of Yosemite National 
Park is a mountainous, lake-studded wil
derness well-suited for this fun-filled trail 
and cross-country hike. Starting at Bell 
Meadow (6,800), we climb through high 
pine forest and remote meadows to the 
headwaters of Bell Creek, then on into the 
heart of the Emigrant Wilderness. We 
travel past dramatic peaks, idyllic lakes, 
and enchanting meadows. There will be 
time on our two layover days for peak 
scrambling, fishing, and sunning. Our trip 
ends where it began, at Bell Meadow west 
of Pinecrest Lake. (Rated M) 

[90] Gorge of Despair, Kings Canyon 
Park, Sierra- July 14- 23. Leader, Jim 
Wauers, 600 Caldwell Rd., Oakland, CA 
9461/. With a name like Gorge of Despair, 
the trip has to be good ! And it provides 
some unusual routes. We follow the crest 
of the imposing Monarch Divide from the 
Gorge east above a chain of seldom-seen 
hanging valleys. Next we visit Windy 
Ridge and one special lake where views 
into and over the Middle Fork Kings River 

are most striking. Later we cross three lake 
basins on the Cirque Crest-all overlook
ing the Kings South Fork. The Monarch, a 
transverse divide, affords a superb pan
orama of nearly the entire Kings River 
country, north and south. The trip is al
most half cross-country, and involves 50 
travel miles in ten days. One layover day is 
planned. A packer drop cuts loads the first 
day. (Rated M-S) 

[91] Yosemite and Ansel Adams Wilder
ness, Sierra-July 17-24. Leader, 
Howard Drossman, 921 Spaight St .. 
Madison, WI 53703. This trip is an excel
lent chance for the experienced hiker to 
enjoy the beautiful Ritter Range. The hike 

starts from Tuolumne Meadows (8,800) in 
Yosemite National Park and follows the 
John Muir Trail over Donohue Pass 
(11,056) toward the Ritter Range. The trip 
offers 35 miles of hiking with a 5,500-foot 
elevation gain over four and a half hiking 
days. Two and a half days will be reserved 
for bagging any of eight surrounding 
peaks, including Mt. Lyell. Electra Peak, 
Mt. Ritter. and Banner Peak. The trip 
finishes at Agnew Meadows with a car 
shuttle back to Yosemite. (Rated M-S) 

[92] Granite Peak, Absaroka-Beartooth 
Wilderness Area, Montana- July 18-26. 
Leader, Dwight Taylor, 2 Marston Rd. , 
Orinda, CA 94563. Granite Peak (12,799), 
the highest mountain in Montana. is the 
monarch of the Beartooth Mountains. The 
Beartooth is the eastern half of the wilder
ness area and adjacent to Yellowstone Na
tional Park. J t is a land of high beartooth-



shaped peaks. plateaus. glaciers, and un
spoiled lakes. Our 40-mile odyssey will 
loop by the base of Granite Peak, past 
large lakes. and across tundra through the 
heart of the Beartooth. The wildflowers 
should be in peak bloom. We will have 
three layover days to explore, peakbag, 
and fish for Junker cutthroat trout. (Rated 
M) 

(93] Lake George Backpack, ew York
July 20-26. Leader, Bob Dolson, 305 W. 
Hudson Ave., Englewood, NJ 07631. Al
though Lake George is a popular Adiron
dack recreation area with scores of motels. 
hotels. and other developed facilities, the 
solitude of a backpacking experience can 
be enjoyed in the thousands of acres of 
woodland bordering the lake. Mountain 
peaks and a fire tower will provide vistas 
of Vermont's Green Mountains and the 
southern end of Lake Champlain. Our 
leisure backpack will be mostly on aban
doned woods roads with adequate time for 
picture taking and side trips. (Rated L) 

(94] Yosemite Park Beginner's Backpack, 
Sierra-July 20-26. Leader, Suzanne 
Sweda, P. 0. Box 48887, Los Angeles, CA 
90048. This exploration of the Ten Lakes 
and Grant Lakes area in the heart of 
Yosemite offers the novice backpacker a 
gentle introduction to backcountry travel. 
Learn about equipment. food, map and 
compass use. and minimum impact camp
ing. as well as the wildflowers, animals. 
birds. and geological features of the area. 
Elevation gain is slight and the pace lei
surely (about six miles per day). A layover 
day is provided for peakbagging, fishing. 
and loafing. (Rated L) 

(95] High Lakes and Peaks of the Sangre 
de Cristo, Colorado-July 20-29. Leader, 
Dave Derrick, 1916 Spring Dr., Louisville, 
KY 40205. The Sangre de Cristo Range 
rises abruptly above the San Luis Valley 
and the Great Sand Dunes of southern 
Colorado. Our loop trip near Crestone 
Peak takes us into some of Colorado's 
most spectacular high country, camping at 
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several lakes near 12,000 feet. Four layover 
days offer opportunities for wildlife obser
vation, fishing, and treks up 13,000- and 
14,000-foot peaks, including Crestone 
Peak and Needle, Humbolt Peak, Pico 
Asilado, Music Mountain, and Tijeras 
Peak. (Rated M-S). 

(96] Stehekin-The Way Through, North 
Cascades Park, Washington-July 21-29. 
Leader, Patrick Colgan, P. 0. Box 325, La 
Honda, CA 94020. The first and last days 
of this nine-day trip will be spent basking 
in the comparative luxury of a privately 
owned vacation ranch, deep in the heart of 
remote Stehekin Valley. North Cascades 
National Park is vast, unspoiled, and 
breathtakingly beautiful. Set amid glaci
ated peaks and steep windswept canyons, 
Mt. Logan rises like a snowcapped giant 
through the ice, waterfalls and rivers cas
cade through dense forests and meadows, 
and cougar, bear, and mountain goat 
abound. A couple of strenuous passes and 
some bushwhacking complement a layover 
day to bag a peak or relax. We end our 
wilderness experience with a glorious hot 
shower, a home-cooked meal, and a clean 
warm bed in the community of Stehekin. 
Strong beginners are welcome! (Rated M) 

(97) Trinity Alps, Mines and Lakes, Sal
mon-Trinity Alps Primitive Area, Califor
nia- July 19- 26. Leader, Jean Ridone, 
272 Coventry Rd., Kensington, CA 94707. 
Remnants of a not-so-well-known gold 
rush beckon to be explored in the Trinity 
Alps, tucked away in northwestern Cal
ifornia. Waterfalls, lakes, meadows, craggy 
granite mountains, glacial cirques. and for-

ests are the setting in which we will travel 
as we retrace the steps of last century's 
gold miners. There will be time for fun and 
further exploring on our layover day. Ele
vations range between 3,500 and 8,000 
feet, mostly on-trail. (Rated L-M) 

[98] Indian Lakes Peakbagging, John 
Muir Wilderness, Sierra-July 25-
August 2. Leader, Vicky Hoover, 735 
Geary St., #501, San Francisco, CA 94109. 
The John Muir Trail will give us quick ac
cess to a remote, above-timberline area of 
hidden, central Sierra lake basins-Bear 
Lakes to Indian Lakes. Here, moderate. 
mostly cross-country hiking days will let us 
concentrate on ascents of a half dozen sur
rounding summits, from Seven Gables to 
Turret, Feather, and more. Peakbagging 
will tum our two layovers into strenuous 
ventures. (Rated M) 

[99] Piute-Pinnacles Panorama, John 
Muir Wilderness, Sierra-July 26-
August 3. Leader, Joe Donaldson, 2073 
Story St., San Luis Obispo, CA 93401. Ar
riving atop Piute Pass, a panorama 
emerges of the central Sierra. Alpine 
meadows. azure lakes, and 13,000-foot 
peaks will be our constant companions as 
we encircle the serrated Pinnacles. We 
complete our loop via the Indian Lakes. 
between Seven Gables and Gemini peaks, 
by Merriam Lake. and through 
Humphreys Basin. Traveling mostly off
trail and above 10,000 feet, panoramas will 
be unceasing. The photographer and soli
tude-seeker will delight in our exploration 
of the alpine Sierra. (Rated M) 

(100-E] Blossom Lakes Natural History, 
Mineral King, Sierra- July 28-August 5. 
Leaders, Louise and Cal French, 
1690 N. 2nd Ave., Upland, 
CA 91786. lnsm1c1or, 

(Tom & Faye Sitzman) 
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Jim French. The Sierra Nevada forms the 
world's largest and most aesthetically 
sculptured granite massif. Nature took 200 
million years in raising the Sierra from the 
ocean depths to 14,000-plus feet. The proc
ess produced a landscape of grandeur non
pareil. Participants on this leisurely trip 
can see, learn about, and photograph this 
world of glacial valleys. tarns, matterhorn 
peaks, flowers, trees. and shy wildlife. Jim 
French. an assistant professor of botany at 
Rutgers University, will share his knowl-

edge as we hike through Mineral King·s 
gentle wilderness. Come with us and touch 
the granite, fish the lakes, learn the natural 
history. and feel at home backpacking in 
the "Range of Light." (Rated L-M) 

[1011 Cloud Peak Wilderness, Bighorn 
Forest, Wyoming-July 31-August 7. 
Leader, Faye Sitzman, 903 Mercer Blvd., 
Omaha, NE 68131. Through this lake
studded alpine wilderness in north-central 
Wyoming, we will travel six to nine miles 
a day with routes and camps mostly 
above 10,000 feet. One or two 
layover days will 

provide time for fishing, hiking, peakbag
ging, photography. and wildlife observa
tion. Spectacular views of Cloud Peak 
(13,165) will grace this uncrowded region. 
Expect excellent food. weather. and trip 
planning. Extensive backpacking experi
ence is not required but participants must 
be energetic and in superb physical condi
tion. (Rated M) 

[102] McGee Lakes, Kings Canyon Park, 
Sierra-July 31-August 9. Leader, Mac 
Downing, 2416 Grandview St., San Diego, 
CA 921 IO. Our ten-day loop trip in the 
Evolution region north of Goddard Divide 
offers four layover days for relaxing, easy 
walks, or peakbagging. We go in on the 
John Muir Trail. The beautiful McGee 
Lakes lie in an isolated basin with the 
meadows, canyons, peaks. and passes of 
the region close by. We go out cross-coun
try to Goddard Canyon. The total trip dis
tance is 47 miles with 14 miles off-trail. 
(Rated L) 

[103] Moon Lake-French Canyon, Sierra 
Forest, Sierra-July 3 1-August 9. Leader, 
Phil Gowing, 2730 Mabury Sq., San Jose, 
CA 95133. This leisurely exploration of up
per French Canyon and Humphreys Basin 
is mostly on-trail with some cross-country. 
The fascinating, lake-studded high country 
skirting timberline and lying to the north
west of Mt. Humphreys will be ours to ex
plore. fish, swim, or whatever for the 
duration of our stay. A packer-dropped 
food cache to lighten our loads and four 

layover days combine to make this a lei
sure trip, but you determine how stren
uous or leisurely your layover days will be. 
(Rated L) 

[104] High Mountain Basins, John Muir 
Wilderness, Sierra- August 1- 10. Leader, 
Diane Cook, 631 Elverta Rd., Elverta, CA 
95626. Our trip enters the Sierra at Wishon 
Reservoir east of Fresno. and travels to 
Red MQUntain Basin at the foot of Hell
for-Sure Pass. We hike cross-country in the 
shadow of the LeConte Divide to Upper 
Bench Valley and then to Blackcap Basin, 
camping many nights above 10,000 feet. 
Two layover days provide opportunities to 
reach several 12,000-foot-plus peaks on the 
divide for panoramic views of the central 
Sierra and to fish the many lakes. take 
photos, or just smell the flowers. (Rated 
L-M) 

[105] Beginner's Backpack for Women, 
Ansel Adams Wilderness, Sierra-August 
2-10. Leader, Carol Hake, 12830 Viscaino 
Rd., Los Altos Hills, CA 94022. This trip 
in the exciting area east of Yosemite is suit
able for beginner or experienced women 
eager to learn the skills to go outdoors on 
their own: rigging a tarp, cooking on 
stoves, using map and compass, and camp
ing without leaving a trace. After an orien
tation day near Devils Postpile, we will 
travel light on a short loop that takes us 
off-trail wherever possible. Elevarions 
range from 7,500 to 10,500 feet. (Rated 
L-M) 

[106] Gemini Loop, John Muir Wilder
ness, Sierra-August 2-10. Leaders, 
Leslie and Gary Young, 10125 Wise Rd., 
Auburn, CA 95603. West of Bishop lies 
Pine Creek, our entrance into the Sierra. 
Our ultimate goal is to explore two remote 
lake basins. The first four days will cover 
the climb to the divide and a cross-country 
hike through open highlands. Every camp 
is above 10,000 feet as we travel over green 
meadows, creeks. and occasional snow 
patches. This is a moderately strenuous 
trip, but our remote and seldom-visited 
destination will make it all worthwhile. 
(Rated M-S) 

[1071 New Fork Lakes Leisure Loop, 
Bridger Wilderness, Wyoming-August 
2- 11. Leader, Dave Bennie, P.O. Box 
9107, Wrightsville Beach, NC 28480. We 
will explore the glaciated canyon of the 

ew Fork River and part of its alpine 
headwaters at elevations ranging from 
8,000 to 11.500 feet. The fishing here is 

(Scott Smith) 



excellent. Two easy days at the beginning 
of the trip allow altitude acclimatization. A 
nontechnical hike up to Glover Peak will 
highlight one of two layover days. Some 
cross-country travel above timberline adds 
a sense of wilderness. This trip is suitable 
for novices in good physical condition. 
(Rated L) 

[108] Hunter-Fryingpan Wilderness, 
Colorado-August 3-9. Leader, Fred 
Gunckel, 2111 New York Ave., SW. Albu
querque, NM 87104. Photography in one 
of Colorado's newest ,vilderness areas is 
the focus of this trip scheduled for the nor
mally clear and sunny days of early Au
gust. Every aspect of the trip from 
breaking camp to scheduling kitchen du
ties is planned so trip participants will have 

the opportunity to capture the splendor of 
the Rockies in the best light. At least one 
layover day is planned. Nonphotographers 
are also welcome. (Rated M) 

[109] Collegiate Peaks, San Isabel Forest, 
Colorado-August 3-9. Leader, Al 
Ossinger, 12284 W. Exposition Dr., 
Lakewood, CO 80228. The Sawatch 
Range of the Colorado Rockies is a north
south spine that includes 15 peaks over 
14,000 feet, all of which offer gentle routes 
to the summits. The middle portion of this 
range includes the Collegiate Peaks near 
the town of Buena Vista. Trails along 
North Cottonwood Creek lead to Horn 
Fork Basin and Kroenke Lake, two base 
camps for easy ascents in the area, includ
ing Mt. Harvard (14,420) and Mt. Yale 
(14,196). The trip will be conducted at a 
very moderate pace. The trip culminates at 
the Mt. Princeton Hot Springs.(Rated L-M) 

[110] 1i-iple Divide Peak Leisure Loop, 
Southern Yosemite, Sierra-August 4-12. 

Leaders, Lois and Walt Goggin, 18836 
Lenross Cr., Castro Valley, CA 94546. This 
unhurried exploration of southern 
Yosemite will retrace John Muir's discov
ery of his first Sierra glacier and take us 
over Yosemite's highest pass at 11,180 feet. 
The trip will offer a variety of high-country 
forest, lake, and alpine environments, as 
well as classic mountain scenery. Three full 
layover days will permit fishing, dayhiking, 
peakbagging, and picture taking. Most of 
the approximately 45 miles will be on-trail. 
(Rated L) 

[111] Sixty Lake Loop, Kings Canyon 
Park, Sierra-August 5-14. Leader, Bill 
Wal!'h, 2531 Prestwick Ave., Concord, CA 
94519. Circling the King Spur, we travel 
into the greatest single block of unbroken 
wilderness in the southern Sierra. We visit 
the Sixty Lake Basin, traverse a stretch of 
the Sierra Crest, and pass the dominating 
landmarks of the Kearsarge Pinnacles, Fin 
Dome, Castle Dome, and the Sphinx. 
Traveling entirely on-trail, with a midpoint 
food drop and three layover days, we will 
enjoy unhurried exploration of the high 
country. The views from Glen Pass 
(11,978) will long be remembered. (Rated 
L-M) 

[112] Pacific Crest TI-ail, McGee Creek to 
Tuolumne Meadows, Sierra Forest, Sierra 
-August 9-17. Leader, Jim Carson, 706 
Wildcat Canyon Rd., Berkeley, CA 94708. 
After crossing McGee Pass ( 11.900) into 
the Silver Divide, our group will join the 
Pacific Crest Trail at Tully Hole. This 72-
mile section of trail is noted for its lush 
meadows, open vistas, and extensive 
stands of foxtail pine. Highlighting the trip 
will be the geologically unique formations 
of Devils Postpile and the Minarets. Also 
featured are an extensive variety of deep, 
colorfully glaciated lakes with good fishing. 
Our layover day is scheduled for Reds 
Meadow, where Rainbow Falls and a hot 
spring await. A food drop has been ar
ranged, and the menu features a popular 
modified natural food diet. (Rated M-S) 

[I 13) Miter Basin, John Muir Wilderness 
and Sequoia Park, Sierra- August 10- 17. 
Leader, Jim Gilbreath, 7266 Courtney Dr., 
San Diego, CA 921 I/. Miter Basin, a few 
miles south of Mt. Whitney, is one of sev
eral eastern Sierra high canyons we'll visit. 
Here at the headwaters of Rock Creek, 
Sky Blue and Iridescent lakes lie at the 
foot of the Miter. Up here, it's still spring
time in August, and three layover days will 
give us ample time to enjoy the wild-

flowers. Mt. Langley (14,042), Mt. 
Whitney (14,495). and numerous Class 2 
and 3 climbs will appeal to peakbaggers. 
We'll be camping above 11,000 feet, with 
11 cross-country miles out of36 miles total. 
Photographers. bring your gear! This trip 
is not for beginners; talus experience is 
necessary. (Rated M). 

(114] Koip-Kuna Crest Peakbagging, 
Yosemite Park, Sierra-August 10-17. 
Leader, Frannie Hoover, 6000A Avila, El 
Cerrito, CA 94530. From Dana Meadows 
we will cross several scenic passes on our 
way to a meadow base camp (10,480) be
neath Mt. Donohue (12,023) and Mt. Lyell 
(13,114). On the way we wiJJ bag Koip 
Peak (12,979) and Parker Peak (12,861). 
From our camp, day treks of Banner Peak 
(12.945), Mt. Ritter (13, 157), and Mt. 
Davis (12.311) will be offered. Peakbag
ging, photography, and sweeping views of 
the Minarets and Koip and Kuna crests are 
the highlights of this trip into a rugged area 
of Yosemite. Your enthusiasm is much more 
important than experience. (Rated 
M-S) 

(115] Silver Divide, John Muir Wilder
ness, Sierra-August 10- 17. Leader, 
Andy Johnson, 206 Demontfort, San Fran• 
cisco, CA 94112. This eight-day trip will 
take enthusiastic hikers into several re
mote places within the John Muir Wilder
ness. Highlights include a trudge up Red 
Slate Mountain (13,163), a layover day at 
scenic Cecil Lake, two cross-country 
passes, and an atmosphere of relaxed fa. 
miliarity. Participants should be in good 
shape and have taken at least one prior 
backpack trip. Total distance traveled will 
be 35 miles. The emphasis of the trip will 
be on enjoying ourselves and learning 
about the Sierra in a way that has high 
impact on us and low impact on the places 
we visit. (Rated M) 
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(116] Peakbagging in Evolution Country, 
Kings Canyon Park, Sierra-August 
11- 20. Leader, John lngvoldstad, 2235 
McLaughlin Ave., #1, San lose, CA 
95122. This trip provides an opportunity to 
try peaks in the vicinity of Evolution 
Basin , a region that is one of the most 
beautiful and rugged in the Sierra. The 
blend of Oass 2 and 3 climbs are well 
suited to both the beginning and experi
enced peakbagger. Planned peaks include 
Agassiz, Charybdis, Darwin, and 
Lamarck, all above 13,000 feet. We enter 
Kings Canyon Park at Bishop Pass and exit 
at Lamarck Col. Every other day is a 
layover day. (Rated M) 

[117) Mineral King Lakes, Meadows, and 
Passes, Sequoia Park, Sierra- August 
13-21. Leader, Joe Davis, 10543 Odessa 
Ave., Granada Hills, CA 9/344. To the 
south, east, and north, Mineral King is sur
rounded by scores of lakes and meadows 
nestled on the mountain slopes. Our trip 
wiJI take us through several of these mead
ows and over Shotgun and Sawtooth 
passes as we loop 47 miles to four different 
lake basins. The terrain will vary from al
pine forests to open slopes above tim
berline. Layover days at Blossom Lakes 
and Columbine Lake will allow options for 
swimming, fishing, exploring, peak scram
bling, or just loafing. (Rated l-M) 

[118] Gardiner Basin, Kings Canyon 
Park, Sierra-August 13-22. Leader, Bill 
Engs, Drawer 4248, Crestline, CA 92325. 
The panorama of rugged peaks and spar
kling lakes constantly changes as we move 
through four major valleys just west of the 
Sierra Crest. A high roadhead gives us 

(DanSmilh) 

easy access to the less frequented Sixty 
Lake Basin, and the more remote Gar
diner Basin. Half of our 40-mile total will 
be cross-country hiking. Shorter days of 
two to eight miles and one layover day al
low time for exploration, photography, or 
fishing. Camps will be lakeside at about 
11,000 feet. (Rated M) 

(119) The Sierra High Route, Yosemite 
Park, Sierra-August 16- 22. Leader, 
Carol Shapiro, Box 1204, Davis, CA 
95612. This fast-paced peakbagging trip of
fers outstanding scenery from the Sierra 
Crest. Slate and talus cross-country travel 
retrace Steve Roper's timberline alter
native to the John Muir Trail within the 
park. Layovers and optional peak days can 
reduce the difficulty of this moderately 
strenuous trip. Expect good alpine fishing 
and solitude. (Rated M-S) 

(120) High Peaks Traverse, Glacier Peak 
Wilderness, Wenatchee Forest, Wash
ington- August 16-24. Leader, Mary 
Sutliff, ll3262nd, NW, Seaule, WA 98177. 
Our trip is located in the southeast section 
of the Glacier Peak Wilderness in Wash
ington's rugged Cascade Mountains. We 
will travel east to west, partly on trails and 
partly cross-country, as we cross four high 
ridges and four deep valleys, including the 
fabled Napeequa. Highlights will include 
Seven Fingered Jack, Fortress, and Buck 
mountains. This trip will be a challenge for 
the experienced backpacker. (Rated S) 

[121) Cottonwood Lakes Leisure, Golden 
Trout Wilderness and Sequoia Park, Sier
ra-August 17-23. Leader, Hal Fisher, 
61/l Baltimore Dr., La Mesa, CA 92041. 
Starting on the east side of the Sierra south 
of Mt. Whitney, we will make a 24.5-mile 
loop in the Sequoia National Forest and 
Golden Trout Wilderness. We start at 
9,600 feet and vary up to 12,000 feet with 
an optional hike up Mt. Langley at 14,000 
feet on a layover day. There will be oppor
tunities for photography, fishing, and ex
ploration in one of the most scenic areas of 
the Sierra. (Rated L) 

(122) Yosemite's Scenic Magnificence; A 
Beginner's Backpack for Women- August 
17- 23. Leader, Carolyn Steinmetz, 96 
Hawthorne Ave., Los Altos, CA 94022. 
Discover the joy of backpacking on this 
women's introduction to the grandeur of 
Yosemite National Park. We will follow 
the John Muir Trail through high mountain 
meadows lush with wildflowers and crystal
clear streams, pass breathtaking granite 

slopes polished smooth by ancient glaciers, 
ascend world-famous Half Dome for an in
comparable view of Yosemite Valley, and 
walk alongside the Merced River as it cas
cades into waterfalls, creating rainbows of 
memories of our week in the wilderness. 
You will develop self-confidence in the wil
derness by learning many skills: packing 
your gear, cooking on stoves, setting up a 
tarp or tent, crossing streams, reading a 
map, and having minimal impact on this 
glorious part of the Sierra. Elevations 
range from 7,000 to 10,000 feet. Distances 
will be short with ample time for nature 
study and photography. 
(Rated L-M) 

(Gordon Gullahorn) 

(123) String of Pearls, Kings Canyon 
Park, Sierra-August 18- 26. Leaders, 
Marilyn and Dan Smith, 817 Lexington 
Ave., El Cerrito, CA 94530. Strung like 
pearls along the Palisades, the rugged, 
beautiful alpine lakes of Kings Canyon Na
tional Park are our destination. Our route 
will take us from the east side of the Sierra 
to well above timberline on portions of the 
Sierra High Route and the original John 
Muir Trail. The trip will include a good mix 
of trail and cross-country backpacking. A 
layover day and some short moving days 
will allow time for peakbagging and explo
ration. Our itinerary is planned for those 
who enjoy the untracked high country of 
the southern Sierra. (Rated M-S) 

[124) Middle Fork of the Kings, Kings 
Canyon Park, Sierra-August 21-30. 
Leader, Gordon Peterson, 222 Royal Saint 
Ct., Danville, CA 94526. The Middle Fork 
of the Kings River flows through a beau
tiful 15-mile canyon north of the Monarch 
Divide. Because it is isolated. the canyon is 
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seldom visited; yet it has many attractions, 
including the remains of early mining ac
tivity in Little Tehipite Valley, the bare 
granite walls of Slide Bluffs, and the native 
trout in its many large pools. We plan a 
scenic loop over the Monarch Divide that 
will include some interesting cross-country 
travel. (Rated M) 

[125] Milestone Basin, Sequoia-Kings 
Canyon Parks, Sierra-August 22-31. 
Leader, David Reneau, 330 Nimitz Ave., 
Redwood City, CA 94061. On this ten-day 
open loop we will explore the alpine lake 
basins and peaks of the Kings-Kern and 
Great Western divides. From Onion Valley 
we pass over colorful Kearsarge Pass 

(11,823) to the Kearsarge Lakes. We then 
travel down Bubbs Creek and over the 
Kings-Kem Divide to the sparkling lakes 
at the headwaters of the Kem River. Total 
hiking distance will be 50 miles, including 
15 miles of c ross-country travel. Two and a 
half layover days in Kem and Milestone 
basins will allow time for nature study, fish
ing, relaxation, and views from nearby 
peaks. (Rated M-S) 

(126) Sequoia Lakes and Canyons, Se
quoia Park, Sierra-August 29-Septem
ber 6. Leader, Don Lackowski, 2483 
Ca111i11ito Venido, San Diego, CA 92107. 
This trip provides a comprehensive tour of 
south-central Sequoia National Park fea
turing the Great Western Divide and Ka
weah Peaks. spectacular deep canyons, 
and scenic high lake basins. Included are 
the Kern Canyon and Big Arroyo and the 
Big and Little Five Lake basins. A refresh
ing visit to Kem Hot Springs and two 
layover days are planned. Photography and 
fishing prospects are excellent. (Rated M) 
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[127) Baxter State Park, Maine-August 
31-September 6. Leader, Allan Blair, 20 
Linden Ln., Plainsboro, NJ 08536. " Rising 
as an isolated, massive, gray granite mono
lith from the central Maine forest. broken 
only by the silver sheen of countless lakes, 
Katahdin is indeed the monarch of an il
limitable wilderness." Myron Avery's de
scription, written early in this century, is 
no less true today. Katahdin is not one but 
many mountains within Baxter State Park, 
a wilderness area of more than 200,000 
acres. This seven-day adventure over rug
ged country with unpredictable weather 
will demand good physical condition and 
proper equipment, but not necessarily ex
tensive experience. (Rated M-S) 

[ l28] Tahoe Rim lrail, West El Dorado 
Forest, Sierra-September 4-LO. Leader, 
Serge Puchert, 1020 Koofllz Ln., Carson 
City, NV 89701. Starting from Echo Lake 
and ending at Donner Pass. this seven-day, 
6()-mile backpack will follow the Pacific 
Crest and Tahoe Rim trails, hitting high 
points of the beautiful Desolation Wilder
ness. This off-season trip is ideal for expe
rienced hikers and beginners in good shape 
who want to become thoroughly ac
quainted with this beautiful area. A car 
shuttle is required. (Rated M) 

(129) "0 Be Joyful," Gunnison Forest, 
Colorado-September 6-13. Leader, John 
Lutz, I 1563 Lillis Ln., Golden, CO 80403. 
The aspen will be turning gold as we begin 
our trip up the east side of the Ruby 
Range. Our journey will take us from the 
alpine heights of 12.000 feet down through 
Gold and Silver basins, past huge stands of 
aspen, and out by way of Dark Canyon 
with its large fems and rushing creek. A 
moderate pace and daily distances com-

bined with two layover days will allow us 
time for side trips and quiet personal time. 
Come share the best of Colorado, and 
bring your camera. (Rated L-M) 

[130] Joe Devel Peak Loop, Inyo Forest, 
Sierra-September 7-13. Leader, Bob 
Madsen, 3950 Fernwood Way, Pleasanton, 
CA 94566. Just below Mt. Whitney the 
two high basins of Miter and Crabtree 
lakes lie on the Sierra Crest. We will ex
plore these on layover days. This late
season trip around Joe Devel Peak will in
clude only five hiking days of up to 12 miles 
each and elevation gains of less than 3,000 
feet each day. (Rated M) 

(131) Medley Lake, John Muir Wilder
ness, Sierra-September 13-21. Leader, 
Paul Cavagnolo, 19170 Old Vineyard Rd., 
Los Gatos, CA 95030. Our Indian Summer 
trip ranges from the forested floors of U
shaped valleys to rockbound lakes above 
timberline. We plan to explore the head
waters of Bear Creek from Rosemarie 
Meadow to the musical medley of Flat 
Note, Sharp Note, and Medley lakes and 
to the Bear Lakes Basin. There will be 
layover days to bag peaks, fish for golden 
trout, explore other lake basins, or just re
lax. Seven Gables (13,075) offers an excep
tional view of the Sierra. Mono Hot 
Springs, close to our trailbead, offers a 
soothing soak before the journey home. 
(Rated M) 

[132] Adirondack Fall Colors, New York
September 21-26. Leaders, Craig Caldwell 
and Jeanne Blauner, 12028 Gaylord Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45240. The 2.5-million
acre forest preserve of Adirondack State 
Park should be wearing its fall finery dur
ing our trip. We will travel about 35 miles 
on the Northville-Lake Placid Trail and 
into the high peaks area ( 46 of them over 
4,000 feet), which includes Mt. Marcy 
(5,344). Our camps will be by the beaver 
ponds and streams that tum into the Hud
son River. (Rated M-S) 

[133] avajo Mountain/Rainbow Bridge, 
Arizona-September 21-27. Leader, Nan
cy Wahl, 325 Oro Valley Dr., Tucson, AZ 
85704. Navajo Mountain dominates the 
landscape of the Navajo Indian Reserva
tion in northern Arizona. Around the 
base, magnificent sandstone canyons of 
dazzling form and color, slickrock vistas. 
amphitheaters, sparkling creeks, and evi
dence of ancient Indian dwellers await the 
hiker. The area is a photographer's delight. 
Time is alloted for exploration. (Rated M) 



[300] Capitol Reef, Utah-September 
27-October 4. Leaders, Lynn Krause and 
Susan Groth, P.O. Box 398, Many Farms, 
AZ 86538. For 75 miles, Waterpocket Fold 
divides southern Utah in two. Formed as 
layers of sandstone warped into a magnifi
cent fold in the earth's crust, these canyons 
and ridges offer adventurers a work of 
stark , scoured rock and occasional streams 
and forests. Our unhurried exploration of 
the fold will allow time for photography 
and optional slickrock scrambling. Be
cause the availability of water is uncertain, 
we will carry all water with us. To reduce 
weight, the trip is divided into three over
night backpacks totaling 40 miles and one 
11-mile dayhike. We will be hiking on 
sandy level washes and over slickrock as 
well as on maintained trails. (Rated M) 

[301] Gila Wilderness, ew Mexico-Sep
tember 28-October 4. Leader, George 
Mader, 8704 Catalpa Ln., El Paso, TX 
79925. Located near Glenwood, N.M., 
this part of the Gila Wilderness is heavily 
forested and sparsely visited. We will back
pack four days and follow Whitewater 
Creek downstream, starting at 8,000 feet 
and ending near 6,000 feet. Before and 
after the backpack, we will car-camp for 
three days, visiting old mining sites, a 
ghost town, and ancient Indian ruins. 
Those with at least some weekend back
pack experience will enjoy this taste of real 
wilderness combined with historical inter
ests. (Rated M) 

[302] Kanab Creek/Deer Creekffhunder 
River, Grand Canyon, Arizona-October 
4-12. Leader, Bert Fingerhw, 177 E. 79th 
St., #JO, New York, NY 10021. In terms of 
variety and sheer canyon beauty, this 
North Rim trip combines about the best 
that the Grand Canyon has to offer. We 
will encounter spectacular waterfalls. nar
row side canyons, hanging flower gardens, 
and great swimming pools. Our hike starts 
down Kwagunt Hollow to Jumpup Canyon 
and then follows Kanab Creek to the Colo
rado River. We will spend two nights at 
different spots along the Colorado River 
before starting our ascent across Surprise 

S hare the wilderness with other young backpackers! Guided by com
petent and experienced leaders who enjoy young people, participants 
hike the backcountry, bag peaks, travel off-trail, and learn wilderness 
camping skills. As with regular backpack trips, there is also time for 
fishing, swimming, snow-sliding, or just watching the clouds drift by. 
Everyone is expected to help with cooking and cleanup chores and to 
carry a fair share of community gear and food. Parents are requested 
to assist with transportation to the roadhead and home again. Please refer 
to the Backpack Trips introduction for a definition of the trip difficulty 
rating. 

Valley. A side excursion to Tapeats Creek 
is also possible. (Rated S) 

[303] Picacho del Diablo, Sierra San 
Pedro Martir Range, Baja California, 
Mexico-October 11- 18. Leader, Bob 
Hartman, 1988 Noble St., Lemon Grove, 
CA 92045. Rising 10,000 feet above the 
Santa Clara desert and separated from the 
Sierra San Pedro Martir plateau by an 
enormous chasm, Picacho del Diablo is the 
highest peak in Baja California and one of 
North America's most pronounced escarp
ments. Twenty miles of boulder-hopping, 
scrambling, and wading up Diablo Canyon 
will put us at the base of the peak. The 
ascent of the summit. which affords views 
of both the Pacific and the Sea of Cortez, 
will cap this strenuous mountaineering ex
pedition. (Rated S) 

[304] Southern Utah Slickrock Canyons
October 11-18. Leader, Don Mciver, Box 
923, Star Rowe 2, Cavecreek, AZ 85331. 
Southern Utah's slickrock country near 
Zion ational Park offers unique back
packing amid clear streams, narrow can
yons, and sandstone peaks of unrivaled 
beauty. Exceptionally remote, this area is 
seldom visited by even the hardiest back
packer. Strong hikers are encouraged to 
participate in routefinding and explora
tion. Expect clear, warm days and cool, 
dry nights with elevations up to 6 ,500 feet. 
This is definitely a trip for the adventurous. 
(Rated S) 

[135] Tablelands, Sequoia Park, Sierra
August 16-22. Leader, Ellen Howard, 521 
Francisco St., San Francisco, CA 94/33. 
Exploring this select portion of the south
ern Sierra, we'll visit woods, meadows, 
lakes, and vast rock-strewn stretches near 
timberline. Our route via trail and easy 
cross-country includes a sampling of ad
venturous ridge crossings with wonderful 
views of the surrounding high peaks. Some 
short moving days and one layover day will 
provide time for relaxing, fishing, and pos
sibly peakbagging. A packer's spot cache 
will assist us the first day. This trip is for 
backpackers age 13- 15. (Rated M) 
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Base camp trips offer a wide range of wilderness activity in an exciting 
variety of natural settings. Common to au trips is a camp that seives as 
the base of operations for overnight backpacking, fishing, photography, 
ecological study, or simple nature walks in the surrounding wilderness. 
Some activities are organized, but the choice of whether or not to 
participate is left to each individual. Many trips include a naturalist on the 
camp staff. 

Trips usually begin with dinner at the roadhead. The following day, 
up to 25 pounds of dunnage per person is transported from roadhead to 
camp while the trip members hike in. Camp is set up on arrival, and
except at the beginning and end of each trip-neither stock nor packers 
are in camp. Members take turns performing camp chores, including 
meal preparation, with instructions and aid from the camp staff. 

Base camp trips vary with the locale of the trip. For example, in the 
Southeast, base camp trips never use mules, but set up after a short 
hike into the wilderness. Some trips stay in lodges or cabins instead of 
camping. The following are general descriptions of the main types 
of base camps. 

ALPINE CAMPS: Located in more 
remote spots and at higher elevations, 
these camps are for those who seek a 
rigorous program of wilderness activity in 
relative isolation. Cross-country hiking 
and overnight backpacking are popular. 

BASE CAMPS: Especially suited 
for newcomers and family groups, the 
hike into camp is usually easier and the 
activities less strenuous than Alpine 
Camps. 

BACKCOUNTRY CAMPS: Our most 
remote location, reached by a two-day 
hike, is primarily an adult trip although 
teenagers are welcome. It's more a do-
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it-yourself camp in which members are 
encouraged to conduct their own ventures. 
Staff leadership is available when needed. 

DESERT CAMPS: Spring, fall, and 
winter are the times for desert camping. 
Members' cars are used for side-trip 
transportation. Activities mainly consist of 
day hikes to points of scenic and historic 
interest. 

LODGE TRIPS: Lodge trips stay 
in small inns, cabins, or lodges, usually 
reached by a hike or boat ride in. These 
trips combine the advantages of a 
wilderness setting with comfortable 
accommodations. 

[26-E] Arroyo San Pablo, Sierra San 
Francisco, Baja, Mexico-January 
27-February 7. Leader, Daniel Plambeck, 
J J 7 J Virginia St., Berkeley, CA 94702. An
thropologist, Roger Newman. Along goat 
trails and portions of Camino Real, we 
climb 1,700 feet and descend 2,000 feet to 
two base camps in the deeply eroded ar
royos of volcano San Francisco. Among 
palms and pools of water our vaquero 
guides lead us to shallow caves vividly 
painted with giant, ancient representations 
of humans and hunted animals. A visit to 
famous Gardner Cave is featured. Inter-

views with mission descendants, 
Baja's unique desert ecology, and 
spectacular scenery make this a 
memorable trip to a rarely visited region. 

[29) East Mojave Scenic Area, California 
-March 22-29. Leader, Joanne Barnes, 
960 llima Way, Palo Alto, CA 94306. 
Spring vacation provides us with a perfect 
opportunity to visit the desert region be
tween Death Valley National Monument 
and Joshua Tree National Monument, 



which contains more than 20 proposed 
wilderness areas. There will be leisurely 
to moderate dayhikes to 600-foot sand 
dunes, caverns, canyons, cinder cones, 
volcanic spires, mesas, and petroglyphs. 
Visiting naturalists and local desert experts 
will be joining us throughout the week. 

[28) Rogue River Trail Lodges Base 
Camp, Oregon-March 23-29. Leader, 
clo Bill Gifford, 3512 NE Davis, Portland, 
OR 97232. 
[32] Rogue River Trail Lodges Base 
Camp, Oregon-April 27-May 3. Leader, 
c/o Bill Gifford, 3512 NE Davis, Portland, 
OR 97232. 
[39) Rogue River Trail Lodges Base 
Camp, Oregon-June 1-7. Leader, clo 
Bill Gifford, 3512 NE Davis, Portland, OR 
97232. Starting near Agness, we will hike 
two days along the Rogue River Trail, 
about six miles each day. staying overnight 
at a wilderness lodge. Our gear will be car
ried by boat. The second day we will reach 
Half Moon Bar Lodge, where we will 
spend the next four nights. Here we can 
relax, dayhike along the river, fish, and 
enjoy the peace of the wilderness and the 
lodge's marvelous food. The last two days 
we will hike back along the river trail , stop
ping again at a lodge. This trip features 
easy hiking and plenty of time for relaxa
tion. A naturalist will accompany us and 
lead field trips to discuss the flora and 
fauna of the canyon. 

[33-E] Zion/Bryce Photo Base Camp, 
Utah-May 2-9. Leader, Dolph Amster, 
P.O. Box 1106, Ridgecrest, CA 93555. In
structor, Martha Murphy. Savor and pho-

tograph nature ·s colors at their brilliant, 
contrasting best. From our base camp 
at Zion National Park, we'll experience 
spring on dayhikes within the park and on 
daily car shuttles to Bryce Canyon, Cedar 
Breaks. and Kolob Canyon. Weather per
mitting, we will be able to explore the Zion 
Narrows and its side canyons on an over
night trip. Our hikes will be leisurely to 
accommodate the interests of photography 
buffs. This is a trip to satisfy the senses and 
provide lingering memories. 

[35) Rogue River Trail Wilderness Lodges, 
Oregon-May 12- 17. Leaderclo Bill 
Gifford, 3512 NE Davis, Portland, OR 
97232. 
(38) Rogue River Trail Wilderness Lodges, 
Oregon-May 28- June 2. Leaders, 
Susanna and Jim Owens, P. 0. Box 5, 
Agness, OR 97406. 
(138) Rogue River Trail Wilderness 
Lodges, Oregon-June 4-9. Leaders, 
Susanna and Jim Owens, P. 0. Box 5, 
Agness, OR 97406. Come hike the historic 
Rogue River Trail through the wild Rogue 
wilderness carrying only a daypack. Other 
gear will be carried by raft, which will fol
low our trail along the river. We will stay in 
rustic wilderness lodges each night with all 
the comforts of home-clean beds. hot 
showers, and fabulous hearty meals. Two 
layover days will be spent at Half Moon 
Bar Lodge, where we can enjoy the beau
ties of spring and the abundant wildlife of 
the Rogue River Canyon. Support services 

will be provided by an authorized Rogue 
River outfitter. 

(137) Canyonlands-Colorado Plateau, Ar
izona-May 17-26. Leaders, Carolyn and 
Bob Marley, 1931 E. Duke Dr., Tempe, 
AZ 85283. Originating in Phoenix, we will 
travel by van to estab!jsh a moving base 
camp on the Colorado Plateau (northern 
Arizona and eastern Utah), visiting Nava
jo National Monument, Monument Val
ley. Bridges National Park, Canyonlands 
National Park (Needles and Island in the 
Sky), and Arches National Park. Each 
day will be spent van camping, dayhiking, 
sightseeing, and preparing gourmet west
ern meals. We will hike five to ten miles 
daily. seeing sights such as Betatakin Ana
sazi Ruins, Bridges Trail, Chesler Park, 
the Confluence Overlook, and Upheaval 
Dome. This is your kind of trip if Indian 
history. vast slickrock scenery, and out-of
the-way places interest you. 

[37) Spring 1n Canada's Coast Mountains, 
Tueedsmuir Park, British Columbia
May 26-June 1. Leader, Dennis Kuch, 
Tweedsmuir Park, Box 10, via Bella Coo/a, 
British Columbia, Canada V0T /CO. While 
the peaks above are still blanketed with 
snow, the deep, glacier-carved valleys of 
the Coast Range spring to life with 
blossoming orchids and nesting eagles. 
Based at the rustic and comfortable 
Tweedsmuir Lodge in the Atnarko Valley, 
we will make daily forays into the valley 
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and surrounding Tweedsrnuir Park: a lei
surely introduction to springtime in Cana
da's Coast Range wilderness. 

[139] Rogue River Wilderness Lodges, 
Oregon-June 15-20. Leader, clo Bill 
Gifford, 3512 NE Davis, Portland, OR 
97232. 
[140] Rogue River Wilderness Lodges, 
Oregon-July 5- 10. Leader, do Bill 

Gifford, 3512 NE Davis, Portland, OR 
97232. 
[149] Rogue River Wilderness Lodges, 
Oregon- August 3-8. Leader, clo Bill 
Gifford, 3512 NE Davis, Portland, OR 
97232. 
[155] Rogue River Wilderness Lodges, 
Oregon-September 13- 18. Leader, clo 
Bill Gifford, 3512 NE Davis, Portland, OR 
97232. From Gold Beach on the Oregon 
coast, we will ride the Mail Boat about 50 
miles up the Rogue River into the heart of 
the wild Rogue wilderness. We will spend 
three nights at Half Moon Bar Lodge, 
where we can dayhike, soak up the sun 
and peace of the wilderness, and enjoy 
fabulous, home-cooked, garden-fresh 
food. We will hike back along the Rogue 
River Trail in easy stages, with a raft to 
carry gear, spending one night each at 
Clay Hill and Illahe lodges before taking 
the boat back to Gold Beach. During the 
August trip there should be excellent fish
ing, as the steelhead begin running up the 
river in mid-August. 
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[141-E] Thousand Island Lake Photogra• 
phy, Ansel Adams Wilderness, Sierra
July 5-12. Leader, Howard Drossman, 
921 Spaight St., Madison, WI 53703. 
Instructor, Randy Silver. Southeast of 
Yosemite National Park lies one of the 
most spectacular wilderness areas in the 
Sierra Nevada. Our base camp between 
Thousand Island Lake and Garnet Lake 
(at 10,000 feet) will be the focal point of 

activity for photography lessons featuring 
early wildflowers, scenic lakes, and the 
beautiful Ritter Range. Supplementing 
our photography instruction will be 
dayhikes and fishing opportunities. Pho
tography enthusiasts of all levels of skill 
are encouraged to join us. 

(1421 Stehekin Valley, North Cascades, 
Washington-July 13-19. Leader, tlo Bill 
Gifford, 3512 NE Davis, Portland, OR 
97232. 
(154] Stehekin Valley, North Cascades, 
Washington-September 7- 13. Leader, 
Ed Honton, 1719 Eddystone Ave., Colum
bus, OH 43224. Stehekin, the " Enchanted 
Valley," is reached by a 50-mile ferry ride 
up the inland fjord of Lake Chelan, a 
6,000-foot rift in the North Cascades. We 
will stay in rustic cabins on the Courtney 
Ranch at the base of McGregor Mountain 
in the isolated Stehekin Valley. Each day 
we will have a choice of dayhikes, both 
easy and strenuous, from the hypnotically 
beautiful Agnes Gorge to spectacular 

Cascade Pass and waterfall-shrouded 
Horseshoe Basin. Meals will be delicious, 
homemade, and family-style. Optional 
activities include horseback trail rides 
and raft trips. This trip is suitable for 
families, couples, and singles of all ages. 

(143] Waugh Lake, Inyo Forest , Sierra
July 17-26. Leaders, Julie Davies and Tom 
Busch, 26()() P. St., Sacramento, CA 95816. 
Our roadhead on the June Lake loop is on 
the precipitous eastern slope of the Sierra. 
Our base camp is at the head of Waugh 
Lake (9,400), nine miles and 2,200 feet 
up the canyon of Rush Creek. Above our 
camp, the headwaters of Rush Creek tum
ble from the heights of nearby Mt. Lyell 
and the Ritter Range. The John Muir Trail 
affords us two routes to the western slope: 
to the southeast over Island Pass into the 
Thousand Island Lake basin , and to the 
northeast over Donohue Pass into the 
Yosemite backcountry. Opportunities for 
overnights, peakbagging, and dayhiking 
abound. Activities will be geared to the 
desires of the group. 

(144] Summer in Canada's Coast Moun
tains, Tueedsmuir Park, British Colum
bia-July 28-August 3. Leader, Dennis 
Kuch, Tweedsmuir Park, Box JO, via 
Bella Coo/a, British Columbia, Canada 
VOT lCO. On the central coast of British 
Columbia, Tweedsmuir is the province's 
largest and least-known park. Based at 
comfortable Tweedsmuir Lodge, we will 
explore the surrounding park on leisurely 
hikes along the Atnarko River to alpine 
meadows in full bloom and to the ocean 
fjord of Bella Coola. Residents of the area 
will provide a unique and intimate intro
duction to this historic part of Canada. 

[145] Glacier Divide Alpine Camp, 
John Muir Wilderness, Sierra- July 
28-August 5. Leader, Sue J. Estey, 1008 
Henderson Ave., Menlo Park, CA 94025. 
Golden trout, whitebark pines, and 
glacier-blue lakes await us. Our camp will 
be close to timberline at about 10,700 feet. 
The nine-mile hike in from North Lake 
(9,400) follows the North Fork of Bishop 
Creek past Mt. Emerson to Piute Pass 
(11,400). We will have a week in the high 
basin defined by the solitary height of Mt. 
Humphreys and the peaks of Glacier Di
vide. More than a hundred lakes and pools 
invite exploration, and we can scramble 
up some of the nearby peaks, photograph 
the alpenglow on the Sierra Crest, identify 
mid-season wildflowers, or drop down into 
the lower pine forests for an overnight trip. 





(146-E] Donner-Tahoe Exploration, 
Sierra-August 2-9. Leader, Marjorie 
Broussard, 507 Laurel Ave., Menlo Park, 
CA 94025. Discover the history and beauty 
of the western Sierra from our base at 
Clair Tappaan Lodge, two miles west of 
Donner Pass. Follow the Donner Party 
route along hidden lakes and granite out
croppings characteristic of the Donner
Tahoe Basin. Daily hikes and an overnight 
will offer us both easy and moderate trips, 
making this outing suitable for families, 
couples, and singles of all ages. Instruction 
by guest experts in photography, history, 
and geology will be available. 

[147) Rangeley Lakes, Maine-August 
2- 9. Leader, Bob Holcomb, 819 Fair-
way Dr., Waynesboro, VA 22980. The 
Rangeley Lakes region, which consists of 
several large lakes, lies in a mountainous 
area near the New Hampshire border. Our 
camp will be located in a state park on the 
south shore of Rangeley Lake, only a few 
miles from the Appalachian Trail. We will 
hike several parts of the trail. Optional ca
noe trips, swimming, and other activities 
will round out our stay in this wild and 
beautiful section of the state. Children 
welcome; minimum age four. 

[148) Golden Creek, Sierra- August 
2- 10. Leader, Betty Walters, 600 Cald
well Rd., Oakland, CA 9461 l. This wilder
ness experience begins at our campsite on 
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Golden Creek (9,600) in the Mono Recess 
country. We'll be within easy hiking dis
tance of all four recesses, Pioneer Basin, 
five 12,000-foot peaks, and the crest of the 
Sierra, yet we're only seven and a half 
miles and 1,600 feet of elevation gain from 
our cars at the end of Rock Creek Road. 
You can be assured of ample opportunity 
to sit around and watch tadpoles in a brook 
or minerals on a peak. And, of course, 
there will be bountiful buffets. 

(150-E] Historical Meadow Lake, Tahoe 
Forest, Sierra- August 10- 16. Leader, 
Serge Puchert, 1020 Koontz L11. , Carson 
City, NV 89701. This history-oriented base 
camp will be located in the heart of the 
Gold Country, north of Interstate 80. We 
will explore early Indian habitats, old im
migrant trails, abandoned mines, and 
ghost towns on short hikes in the Donner 
Pass area. Campfire discussions and lec
tures will provide further background on 
the historical aspects of this area. A re
cently improved logging road will give us 
direct access to our campsite at beautiful 
Meadow Lake. Pertinent books and liter
ature will be provided. 

(151] Stehekin Valley, North Cascades, 
Washington-August 17- 23. Leader, 
Bill Gifford, 3512 NE Davis, Portland, 
OR 97232. The ·'Enchanted Valley" of 
Stehekin is reached by a 50-mile ferry ride 
up the inland fjord of Lake Chelan. We 
will stay in rustic cabins on the Courtney 
Ranch at the base of McGregor Mountain. 

Enjoying California's AIIZll•Borrego Desert in 
spring (Esther Ki'rilll) 

Each day we will have a choice of hikes, 
ranging from spectacular Cascade Pass to 
Walker Park or Horseshoe Basin with its 
many waterfalls. We will camp two nights 
near Park Creek Pass; tents are provided 
and horses will pack in food and gear. 
Meals will be delicious, homemade, and 
family-style. The hiking is varied and the 
scenery splendid. This trip is suitable for 
families, couples, and singles of all ages. 

(152] Canyon de Chelley, Canyon de 
Chelley Monument, Arizona-August 
22-29. Leaders, Carol and Tom Baker, 
2328 33rd St. , San Diego, CA 92104. 
Spend a week at 6,000 feet with the Nava
jos and experience their culture and his
tory firsthand. Investigate the canyon's 
geological beauty and the archaeological 
riches of Anasazi, Hopi, and Navajo 
dwellings and rock art. Light hiking to art 
sites requires sure-footedness and a head 
for heights. Dunnage is trucked, so trip 
members carry only their daypacks and 
water. The longest hike is ten miles and the 
longest climb is 1,000 feet. This trip is open 
to individuals and families with children 
eight years and older. 

(153] Chain Lakes-Paradise Found, 
Southern Yosemite, Sierra-August 
23-September 1. Leader, Frances Colgan, 
P.O. Box 325, La Honda, CA 94020. Ex
perience the joy of physical, spiritual, and 
communal harmony unique to wild places. 
From our traditional base camp deep in 
southern Yosemite's remote Clark Range, 
we will enjoy leisurely to strenuous day
hikes. Swimming, frolicking, snoozing, 
lollygagging, and sumptuous cuisine will 
complement our total wilderness experi
ence. Packstock carries dunnage and sup
plies, leaving members with only a day
pack to carry. Families with young children 
and new members are welcome. Come 
make new friends and return home with 
fond memories that will last a lifetime. 

(306) Everglades Park, Florida
December 26-31. Leaders, Vivian and 
Otto Spielbichler, 9004 Sudbury Rd., Silver 
Springs, MD 20901. Our base camp at 
Flamingo in the southern tip of the park is 
a unique subtropical wilderness, home to 
rare birds and animals. We will take daily 
walks or canoe trips to explore mangrove 
and buttonwood environments, freshwater 
ponds, brackish water, open coastal prai
ries, and saltwater marshes. This leisure 
trip is for people of all ages who enjoy bird 
and animal watching, photography, and 
relaxation. 



B icycling does no more hann to the environment than walking, yet 
covers much more country in a way that puts you closely in touch with 
your natural surroundings. Some trips intersperse travel days with layover 
days, but all include ample time for activities such as swimming, hiking, 
and sightseeing. Terrain and distance variations require different levels 
of skill and physical conditioning. Most trips are "self-contained" (no sag 
wagons), so trip members carry all gear on their bikes and buy groceries 
daily. Leader approval is required for each participant; this usually 
involves questions about experience and equipment. Helmets are 
strongly recommended and sometimes required. Domestic bike trips 
camp along the way. See Foreign Trips section for additional bicycle trips. 

[157) Cycling Cape Cod and the Islands, 
Massachusetts-May 11- 17. Leader, 
Eileen O'Connor, 222 McLennan Dr. , 
Fayeueville, NY 13066. The nearly endless 
sand beaches of the national seashore, the 
historic houses of antucket, an old-fash
ioned clambake, whales, and shore birds
we'll find these beauties and much more 
as we ride around Martha's Vineyard and 

antucket. We'll ferry back and take the 
newly completed Cape Cod bike trail from 
Bourne all the way to the dunes at Truro. 
Our packs will be light; we'll sleep at youth 
hostels and average 30-35 miles per day 
with gentle hills. A layover day is planned. 
Lunches are not included in trip fee. 

[158] Chesapeake Bay Bicycle Tour, East
ern Shore, Maryland-June 8-14. Lead
er, John Arthur, 1125 Jenifer St., Madison, 
WI 53703. Set between the ocean and the 
nation's largest estuary, the Eastern Shore 
is an ideal area for bicycle touring. The 
maritime culture and cuisine made famous 
by historians and novelists is ours to sam-

pie as we pedal along bays, inlets, and 
barrier islands. Camping and carrying our 
own gear, we will average 55 miles per day. 
Highlights include camping where the wild 
ponies roam, a layover day at Chinco
teague National Wildlife Refuge, and 
a night's stay at a historic inn near St. 
Michaels. 

[159) Vermont Bicycle Tour- June 15-21. 
Leader, Bill Lankow, 228 W. 15th St. , 
#2A, New York, NY J()()Jl. We will spend 
six days bicycle-touring central and south
ern Vermont, stopping each night in a 
campground. We will cycle through rolling 
countryside and along the shores of Lake 
Champlain, passing numerous historic sites 
along the way. We'll travel through open 
farmland, quaint New England villages, 
and covered bridges. Moderate mileages 

each day should allow enough time to 
swim (at least once in an abandoned quar
ry), visit antique shops, picnic, and gener
ally relax. A sagwagon will transport both 
community and personal gear between 
campgrounds. 

[160) East-West Wisconsin Bicycle Tour
July 12- 19. Leader, Alice Van Deburg, 
441 Virginia Terrace, Madison, WI 53705. 
Passing through country once frequented 
by John Muir and Aldo Leopold. our route 
extends from Lake Michigan to the Mis
sissippi River. It traverses both glaciated 
and unglaciated terrain, taking advantage 
of Wisconsin's fine network of paved sec
ondary roads. A layover day at Devil's 
Lake State Park will allow time for pho
tography and swimming. The trip ends 
with a ride on the famed Elroy-Sparta bi
cycle trail through tunnels along a historic 
railroad route. We will average 55 miles 
per day carrying our own gear, buying 
provisions along the way, and camping 
each night. This trip will be moderately 
strenuous. 
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[161] SeattJe to the San Juans Bicycle 
Tour, Washington-July 13-20. Leaders, 
Bill Lande and Grace Voss, 8 Museum 
Way, San Francisco, CA 94114. This eight
day, self-contained bike tour will begin in 
Seattle. Heading west by ferry to Bremer
ton, we go north through small fishing vil
lages and green pasturelands to Anacortes, 
gateway to the San Juans, followed by a 
short visit to Victoria. The return trip from 
Bellingham to Seattle will go through log
ging towns, farmlands, and fir forests. We 
will cover 60-70 miles per day, camp in 
state and county parks, and purchase fresh 
food as we go. 

[162] Cascade Mountains Bicycle Tour, 
Washington-July 27-August 3. Leaders, 
JoAnn and Paul Von Normann, 732 S. 
Juniper Sc., Escondido, CA 92025. Touring 
the Cascade Mountains of Washington 
provides the bicycle tourist with the ulti
mate in diversified terrain and scenery. 
Our self-contained moderate to strenuous 
450-mile tour begins and ends in Seattle, 
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and takes us from the moist coastal low
lands of Puget Sound to the arid rangeland 
of eastern Washington. We'll cross several 
passes that offer unsurpassed scenery in an 
area largely undiscovered until the 20th 
century. You'll see everything from fishing 
fleets , loggers, mountain climbers, and 
cowhands to ocean beaches, glaciers, and 
arid plains. 

[163] Acadia Park/Mt. Desert Island Bike 
and Hike, Maine-August 10-16. Leader, 
Edith Schell, 2671 Brown St., Collins, NY 
14034. Acadia, the only national park in 
the Northeast, is coastal Maine at its very 
best, combining mountains, cliffs, and 
beaches. From our base camp we will bike 
through villages, past inlets and bays stud
ded with lobster buoys, and along the 
park's beautiful lakes. When we reach 
trailheads, we will hike to the summits 
of the mountains of Acadia, which offer 
views of Frenchman's Bay, numerous 
islands, and Somes Sound, the only true 
fjord on the east coast of North America. 

There will be time for swimming and iden
tifying flora and fauna. The combination of 
hiking and hilly biking makes this a moder
ate trip. 

[164] Finger Lakes "Grand Tour," New 
York-September 7-13. Leader, John L. 
Kolp, 453 Warren St., Brooklyn, NY 11217. 
The Finger Lakes region of central New 
York state is superb bicycling country
rolling farmlands, gorges, waterfalls, his
toric towns, grape arbors, wineries, and 
numerous freshwater lakes. Camping at 
state parks, we will use a sagwagon to car
ry all the gear we need. The extra mobility 
the sagwagon provides will enable us to 
tour the entire region. Beginning at Ithaca 
on Lake Cavuga, we head north to Lake 
Ontario, west to Letchworth State Park 
and the spectacular Gennesee River 
Gorge, east to Hammondsport on Keuka 
Lake (the center of New York's wine re
gion), then back to Ithaca to complete 
our loop. 



Burros, the friendliest and gentlest o~ pack animals, are your 
companions on these wilderness outings. Suitable for the novice camper 
or seasoned outdoorsperson of any age, a burro trip is a truly different 
type of outing. The burros are led by par ticipants and carry most of the 
loads. Although the burros' pace on the trail is not fast, burro trips can
not be characterized as leisurely; participants must be in good physical 
condition. Most routes are at high elevations (8,000 to 12,000 feet) and a 
typical day covers five to ten miles. 

Everyone takes part in the trip activities, including cooking, burro care 
and wrangling, and dishwashing. Layover days provide free time for 
relaxation or more strenuous activity. The burros provide elements of 
adventure and gentleness not to be found on other outings. A burro trip 
is a fine opportunity to get to know these delightful animals, see some 
beautiful wilderness, learn about the outdoors, and get some exercise. 
In short, an unusual and interesting adventure. 

[30) Panamint Mountains, Death Valley, 
California-March 29-April 5. Leader, 
Steve Akeson, 129 Lake Ave., Piedmont, 
CA 94611. The Pan am.int Mountains form 
the western boundary of Death Valley. 
They rise abruptly from the desert with 
peaks in the 6,000- to 8,000-foot range, so 
we will have panoramic views of Death 
Valley to the east and Panamint Valley to 
the west. Long ago, Indians spent their 
summers in this desert of sage and pinion 
pines, and in the mountains' recent history, 
gold and silver mining played the major 
role. Spring is an ideal time to visit the 
area; the snow will have cleared and the 
wildflowers should be beginning to bloom. 

[166) Remote Yosemite, Sierra-July 
26-August 9. Leaders, Dan Holmes and 
Don Bain, 1 I Cresta Blanca, Orinda, CA 

94563. This two-week trip really takes us 
out into the Sierra Nevada wilderness. 
From near Devils Postpile National Monu
ment, we travel far from the roads and 
crowds over Isberg Pass and through the 
upper Merced River watershed to Tenaya 
Lake. This rarely-seen part of Yosemite 
is very rugged and provides spectacular 
views of the Ritter, Clark, and Cathedral 
ranges, and an abundance of lakes. Of 
course, our delightful burros carry supplies 
on this wilderness trek. 

[167) Ten Lakes Family Trip, Yosemite 
Park, Sierra-August 9-16. Leader, 
Ted Bradfield, 5588 Oak Knoll Dr., El So
brante, CA 94803. A leisurely trip planned 
for families, this outing goes into the Ten 
Lakes Basin in central Yosemite. Fishing, 
swimming, and exploring the lakes will be 

part of our itinerary. We travel between 
Mt. Hoffman and Tuolumne Peak and 
have wonderful panoramas of northern 
Yosemite. Children will enjoy getting to 
know our amiable burro companions. 

[168) Grand Canyon of the Tuolumne, 
Sierra-August 16-23. Leader, Don 
White, 411 Walnut Dr., Monmouth, OR 
97361. This river canyon trip is a rugged 
adventure through the Grand Canyon of 
the Tuolumne. We begin near the upper 
end ofHetch Hetchy Reservoir and 
follow the Tuolumne River past Water 
Wheel Falls and California Falls to lovely 
Tuolumne Meadows, the largest subalpine 
meadow in the Sierra Nevada. We will tra
verse a dramatic landscape that exhibits 
the grand beauty of Yosemite's granite 
cliffs and waterfalls. Warm weather can 
be expected. 

[169) Yosemite and the Ritter Range, Sier
ra- August 23-30. Leader, Jack Holmes, 
171 I Cork St., Davis, CA 95616. Come join 
this burro trip through the alpine and sub
alpine areas of eastern Yosemite and the 
northern Minarets. Our route travels past 
the impressive peaks of Lyell, McClure, 
Banner, and Ritter. From the meandering 
course of the Lyell Fork of the Tuolumne 
River, we ascend Donohue Pass and Island 
Pass to Thousand Island Lake, one of the 
premier scenic spots in the Sierra Nevada. 

Rest stop for bu"os and participants, 
1ff!o Forest, Sierra (Linda Null) 
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Emily trips have one specific goal in mind-to make it easy for families 
to enjoy the wilderness together. They range from Wilderness Threshold 
camps for parents with children of any age to Canoe trips designed 
especially for families with teenagers. Most trips are planned with the 
limits of the least-hardy member of the family in mind. 

All family trips involve learning to cope with the challenges of out
door living. With the help of leader families who offer expert advice , 
encouragement, and entertainment, families whose only previous 
outdoor experience has been a visit to a city park quickly learn to enjoy 
all that the wilderness offers in the pleasurable atmosphere of an all
family trip. Ideas are shared, everyone encounters similar problems 
and obstacles, and the children experience the fun of outdoor living 
with others of their own age. 

Menus are designed to appeal to both adults and children. Exertion 
is generally mild, but some physical conditioning is advisable. Families 
going into the high country should try to spend a couple of days at high 
altitude before the trip for acclimatization. 

Wilderness 
Threshold Trips 
THE WILDERNESS Threshold Program is 
designed to introduce families to the joys 
of backcountry camping in a cooperative 
atmosphere. In addition to helping less
experienced families with basic skills 
(camp selection, cooking with lightweight 
foods, proper use of equipment), the 
program also tries to increase awareness 
of an area's ecology and the importance 
of minimizing human impact on it. In 
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addition to two-parent families, we wel
come single parents, grandparents, or 
aunts and uncles. 

An experienced and highly motivated 
family leads each wilderness threshold trip. 
The concept of leadership skills taught by 
an entire family is unique to Sierra Club 
family outings. 

Threshold camps are usually located far 
enough from the road to give a taste of real 
wilderness, yet close enough so that even 
very young children can hike in comfort
ably on their own. Two- to four-year-olds 
may need help getting to camp, but will 

have a lot of fun once there. Packstock is 
usually used to transport food, dunnage, 
and equipment from roadhead to camp. 

The area surrounding each campsite 
offers opportunities for varied activities: 
nature study, dayhikes. fishing, and 
swimming. The adults and teenagers of 
each participant family share commissary 
duties and other camp chores. The group 
meets for breakfast and dinner, with lunch 
packed at breakfast. Most activities are 
informal and unstructured. Evenings 
center around group activities. 

Those with musical interests are 
encouraged to bring instruments. (They 
will not count as part of the dunnage limit, 
but no pianos, please.) 

Before you choose a trip, be sure to 
read each description carefully. There 
are camps for families with teenagers, 
and others with varying age limits; some 
are more remote and harder to reach. If 
you have any questions regarding the 
difficulty or age format of the trip. please 
contact trip leaders before submitting your 
application. 

General good health is required; 
otherwise no special training or skills 
are necessary for these trips. 

• • • 
[171) Golden Trout Wilderness Threshold, 
John Muir Wilderness, Sierra-July 
26-August 2. Leaders, Ellen and Jim 
Absher, 225 Ansley Dr., Athens, GA 
30605. The Cottonwood Basin is tucked 

(Sue J. Estey) 



against the southernmost of the 14,000-
foot peaks. Our forested camp will be 
lakeside at approximately 10,200 feet, in 
the heart of golden trout territory. From 
there we will be able to explore other lake 
basins, bag a peak, fish, or just relax and 
play. The hike in will be about six and a 
half miles and include 1,600 feet of ascent, 
all on-trail. This trip is especially suited for 
families with children 5- 12 years of age. 

(172) Clair Tappaan Family Week, Sierra 
- July 4-10. Leaders, Beth and Bob 
Flores, 2112 Portobe/lo, Mesa, AZ 85202. 
On the western slope of the Sierra Nevada, 
just a few miles from Tahoe, is the Sierra 
Club's rustic Clair Tappaan Lodge, situ
ated near many hiking t rails , lakes and 
streams for fishing, and natural areas. To 
enhance the overall experience, we will 
have naturalists on hand to share their ex
pertise on the Sierra and the natural world. 
The comforts of the lodge, with its spa. 
fireplace, great meals, and family sleeping 
rooms with bunks allow for a wonderful 
family experience in the High Sierra with
out sacrificing all the amenities. No age 
limit. 

(173] Canada's Coast Mountain Wilder
ness, 1\~eedsmuir Park, British Columbia 
-August 11- 17. Leader. Dennis Kuch, 
Tweeds11111ir Park, Box JO, via Bella Coo/a, 
British Columbia, Canada VOT I CO. Based 
in rustic log cabins at Tweedsmuir Park, we 
will make daily forays by foot and van into 
the surrounding forest and mountains of 
Tueedsmuir Park and the historic Bella 
Coola Valley. Leisurely hikes will take us 
to an ocean fjord and alpine meadows, al
lowing ample time for a refreshing dip in 
the nearby Atnarko Rjver as we learn 
about the natural and cultural history of 
this fascinating area. This is a trip for fami
lies with children of all ages. 

Family Canoe Trips 
THE PURPOSE of a family canoe trip is to 
provide the family with an opportunity to 
experience the joys of paddling on a river 
or lake. beach camping, side canyon 
exploration, swimming, and relaxation. 
These outings provide a unique opportu
nity to pass on to the next generation an 
appreciation and respectful concern for 
the wilderness and Earth's resources. 

Participants must be in good health and 
capable of effectively paddling, kneeling. 
lifting. and swimming. 

Food, river equipment, safety instruc
tion. and some paddling instruction are 
provided. All must share in camp chores. 
Leader approval is required. See the 
Canoe Trip section for an explanation of 
trip grades. 

• • • 
(174) Main Eel Family Trip, California
June 15- 21. Leader, Jenny Dienger, 830½ 
W 9th St. , Benicia, CA 94510. This trip is a 
unique opportunity for families to enjoy an 
outstandjng wilderness experience. The 

section of the Main Eel from Alderpoint to 
South Fork is surprisingly remote and out
standingly beautiful, and the river is excit
ing, clear. and warm. The swimming is 
great and the beaches clean. Basic river 
techniques will be taught. River gear is 
provided. (Grade A) 

(175] Restigouche River Exploration, 
orthern ew Brunswick, Quebec-July 

12- 20. Leaders, Wanda and Tom Roy, 9 
Sunset Trail, Rockwall, TX 75087. This lei
surely family trip into French Canada will 
feature a tour of the Gaspe Peninsula. with 
emphasis on the rivers, geology. and wild
life native to the region. We will explore 
the spectacular seabird colony on Bona
venture Island. The trip will conclude with 
three days in canoes on the Restigouche 
River. where \vildlife is abundant. Mini
mum age i~ ten. No prior canoe experience 

required. (Grade A) 

Family Bike Trip 
CHILDREN ANO A0ULTS of all ages love the 
freedom and fun of bicycling. Family bike 
trips give families a chance to spend time 
together and sightsee in some beautiful 
areas of the United States. Led by leader 
families, family bike trips are sometimes 
self-contained or sometimes use sag
wagons. On ride days cyclists are expected 
to reach the day's destination but are 
encouraged to take the time to enjoy the 
sceruc beauty along the way. 

• • • 

1176) Door County, Wisconsin- August 
10- 16. Leader, John Arthur, 1125 Jemfer 
St. , Madison, WI 53703. Door County's 
rocky western shore has been favorably 
compared to the coast of Maine. The lack 
of large hills makes it an even better place 
for bicycling. Picturesque small towns and 
state parks are never more than a few 
miles apart, making family cycling the per
fect way to go. Two layover days and more 
than one night in campgrounds will give 
families time to sightsee, swim, and travel 
unhurriedly to the next campsite. This will 
be a self-contained camping trip averaging 
25- 35 miles cycling distance per day. High
lights will include a ferry ride to Wash
ington Island and the ship-building yards in 
Sturgeon Bay. There is no age limit, but 
children (and adults) should do some bicy
cle touring prior to the trip. A limited 
number of couples or individuals may also 
be accepted. 
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Sierra Oub Foreign trips take you to some of the most beautiful and 
interesting places in the world. Unlike ordinary tour groups, we want 
our trip members to have the same kind of outdoor experience in other 
countries that we have found so rewarding in our own. 

To do this, we try to live close to the land and its people-camping out 
where we can, staying in hostels, huts, or villagers' homes-having as 
little impact as possible. We try to learn about the country and study its 
conservation problems and policies by talking with local conservationists 
or mountaineers who share our environmental concerns. We try to adopt 
the way of life of the country we are visiting, living by its sense of time 
and giving up many of the conveniences and amenities we usually regard 
as essential. AU this requires fortitude and a sense of humor. 

Trips are planned and led by experienced Sierra Club leaders who 
are dedicated to helping trip members enjoy, explore, and learn how to 
protect the natural environment. Many leaders have specialized skills 
and knowledge, but not all of them can be highly trained specialists with 
complete information on each country visited. 

To fully enjoy the trip, you should be in good physical condition, be 
willing to share your experience and knowledge, and bring with you a 
spirit of adventure. 

[680] New Zealand Featuring Fiordland
March 6-30. Leader, Vicky Hoover, 735 
Geary St., #501, San Francisco, CA 94109. 
We will explore several of the South Is
land's spectacular fiords and mountain 
areas via three backpack jaunts between 
huts. Car-camping intervals plus auxiliary 
boat and air travel will help us sample the 
remarkable variety of scenery Down Un-
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der. The last week of this 25-day outing 
will take us by ferry to the North Island 
and will include tramping in remote 
Urewera National Park. Leader approval 
required. 

(685] Langtang Trek, Nepal-March 
17-April 12. Leader, John Garcia, 124 
Romero Circle, Alamo, CA 94507. Just 

south of Tibet is Nepal's famous Langtang 
National Park, site of this moderate 22-day 
full-service trek, which will feature rhodo
dendrons in bloom, Yosemite-like water
falls and rock formations, glaciers, alpine 
lakes, yaks, local cheese factories, and of 
course, the very hospitable Nepalese peo
ple. Elevations will range from 2,000 to 
15,000 feet. Leader approval required. 

(687] Beginning Ski Touring, Austria
March 30-April 13. Leader, Wayne R. 
Woodruff, P. 0. Box 614, Livermore, CA 
94550. Ski touring can take you into won
derfully remote mountain areas the down
hill skier never sees in winter. 1n the 
Montafon Valley in the western Austrian 
Alps, we first learn the techniques of tour
ing while staying in the beautiful old town 
of Schruns. We then move up into the 
mountains for day tours and possibly some 
peak climbing. Instruction and ski-touring 
equipment are included in the trip price. 
This trip is moderate to strenuous. Inter
mediate downhill skiing ability and leader 
approval are required. 

(690] Manaslu Circle Trek, Nepal-April 
21-May 24. Leader, Peter Owens, do John 
DeCock, 53 Landers, #2, San Francisco, 
CA 94114. Manaslu, one of the world's 
greatest peaks at 26,660 feet, can be circled 
to the north by crossing the 17,100-foot 
pass, Larkya La. Following the Buri Gan
daki, the Dudh Khola, and the Marsyandi 
Khola, this extended trek passes very near 
the Tibetan border. We will cross spec
tacular terrain and visit villages and gom
pas along the way. This is an economy 
trek. Leader approval required. 

[695] Annapurna Circle Trek, Nepal
June 7-July 7. Leader, Peter Owens, do 





Bob Madsen, 3950 Fernwood Way, Pleas
anton, CA 94566. This moderate 27-day 
economy trek will circle the Annapurna 
Massif by a route that takes us up the Man
ang Valley and over 17,650-foot Thorung 
La Pass. We then descend to Muktinath, a 
sacred shrine for both Hindus and Bud
dhists, and proceed down the awesome 
Kali Gandaki gorge between Annapurna 
(26,540) and Dhaulaghiri (26,810). This 
monsoon-season trek will see some rain 
showers during the first and last week, but 
the middle two weeks will be in the "rain 
shadow" of the Himalaya, where relatively 
arid conditions prevail. This is the time to 
see Nepal without hordes of other trek
kers. Leader approval required. 

(700] Leisure Bike and Hike in Holland
May 1- 13. Leader, Thelma Rubin, 899 
Hillside, Albany, CA 94706. Take a lei
surely bike tour in Holland at tulip time. 
We'll see monumental dikes protecting 
Holland from the sea and visit little vil
lages, big cities, castles, and caves-all set 
in a variety of landscapes. Our first stop is 
Amsterdam. After a few days we will 
transfer to Arnhem, where we will make a 
loop biking into Germany and back to 
Arnhem, crossing the Rhine several times 
by ferry. We will then bus to Maastricht, 
the oldest city in the Netherlands with its 
architectural masterpieces from Roman 
and Renaissance periods. Six days will be 
spent biking 30-45 miles per day. Seven 
days will be spent walking. The terrain is 
essentially flat. Bicycles will be provided, 
and a sagwagon will carry our luggage. 
Leader approval required. 

(705] Walking in the West Country and 
Lake District, England-May 10-24. 
Leader, Dick Terwilliger, 7339 Pineca.st/e 
Rd., Falls Church, VA 22043. Staying in a 
different guesthouse for each of two 
weeks, we will be dayhiking in two of Eng
land's most interesting walking regions. 
The first week's hiking will be in Cornwall, 
the extreme southwestern part of England. 

(Betty Pollock) 

-

A peninsula dominated by a spectacular 
coastline, Cornwall provides some of the 
finest scenery in all of England. Our base 
will be the town of Penzance, famed for its 
equable climate and spring flowers. In the 
second week we move to the northwestern 
county of Cumbria, an area of moors, fells, 
lakes, and waterfalls. Our footpaths and 
hiking routes will take us through some of 
the best walking country in Lake District 
National Park, England's largest park. 

[715] The Mountains of Portugal for 
Walking and Hiking- May 25- June 14. 
Leaders, Mildred and Tony Look, 4/ I Los 
Ninos Way, Los Altos, CA 94022. Ten ma
jor mountain ranges rising from 4,500 feet 
to the Serra da Estrola at 6,500 feet sepa
rate the deep river valleys that rise near the 
Spanish border. The walks and hikes in 
and around these mountain ranges take 
place in oak, pine, and fir woodlands. 
These hikes can be as moderate or stren
uous as desired. Photography, nature study 
(including spring wildflowers), and historic 
interpretations will be an important part of 
our itinerary. Traveling in passenger vans, 
our route will be north and east of Lisbon. 
A valuable addition to the trip wi ll be the 

Portuguese guide who will travel with our 
party. 

[720] Peru: Land of the Inca-May 
25-June 16. Leader, David Horsley, 4285 
Gilbert St., Oakland, CA 94611. This 23-
day adventure is designed to give us a full 
experience of Peru, from past to present. It 
will offer sightseeing in the cities of Lima, 
Cuzco, and Huaraz, trekking through the 
magnificent mountain scenery of the Cor
dilla Blanca with peaks towering over 
20,000 feet , and exploring extraordinary 
Inca ruins at Machu Picchu, Pisac, and 
Ollantayambo. We also plan a thrilling 
whitewater raft trip on the Urubamba 
River (through the "Sacred Valley of the 
Incas"), aerial viewing of the mysterious 
archaeological "Nazca Lines," and a visit 
by boat to the incredible seabird colonies 
on the Ballestes Islands. This unforgetta
ble experience of the Peruvian people and 
country will prove to be richly rewarding. 

[725] Turkey: A Classic Overview-June 
18-July 11. Leader, Ray Des Camp, 510 
Tyndall St., Los Altos, CA 94022. Ana
tolia, bridge between Asia and Europe, 
has from time immemorial hosted a long 
procession of peoples: Hittites, Phrygians, 
Greeks, Persians, Romans, Byzantines, 
and finally Turks. Starting in Istanbul, 
we'll tour Turkey from the Black Sea to the 
Mediterranean, and from the Aegean to 
Cappadocia. We'll visit the most cele
brated sites, including the Hittite capital, 
Hatushas (second millennium B.C.), Troy, 
made famous by Homer's 11/iad, and 
Ephesus, one of the best-preserved Ro
man cities in the world. We'll spend several 
days along the beautiful Turquoise Coast, 
from Bodrum to Antalya and Alanya on 
the Mediterranean, and visit Cappadocia 
with its fantastic fairy chimneys and under
ground cities. There will be time to meet 
the Turkish people. 



[730] Inland Waterways of England-May 
31-June 14. Leader, Marleen S. Van 
Horne, 423 S. 12th St., San Jose, CA 95112. 
Step back 200 years to travel the Gentle 
Highway as it flows through the industrial 
centers of England and into the country
side. Drift peacefully past farm and village 
as a passenger on a converted narrowboat, 
the traditional freight carrier of Britian 's 
canal system. Traverse the locks, tunnels, 
and aqueducts that made this mode of 
transportation possible. Hike the towpath, 
birdwatch. or people-watch as you me
ander through the heart of England. 

[735) Tanzania Wildlife Safari: Zanzibar 
to Serengeti-June 20- July 4. Leader, 
Mary O'Connor, 2504 Webster St., Palo 
Alto, CA 94301. Zanzibar, a fabled island 
with a romantic past, beckons us to visit its 
reef life, large tortoises, and clove planta
tions. We then move on to some of Africa's 
most famous game parks with their prolific 
herds. We'll camp in Serengeti National 
Park, Selous Game Reserve, Lake 
Manyara National Park, and inside 
Ngorongoro Crater. We'll also visit pre
historic Olduvai Gorge and Masai villages. 
Travel will be by plane, boat, and four
wheel-drive vehicle. Some nights \viii be 
spent in hotels. This trip is suitable for any
one in good physical condition. 

[740) Bike and Hike in Ireland-June 
22-July 5. Leaders, Frances and Patrick 
Colgan, P. 0. Box 325, La Honda, CA 
94020. Ireland is one of the most magnifi
cent places in the world. The special magic 
of this ancient and mystical land starts the 
moment we step off the plane in Shannon 
and get on our bikes. It continues for two 
glorious and memorable weeks as we lei
surely meander north along Erin's beau
tiful west coast. We will cycle peacefully 
through the remote backroads of Clare, 
Galway, Mayo, and Sligo-all the way to 
the Bluestack Mountains of Donegal. A 
sagwagon will ferry our dunnage and sup-

plies. Nights will be spent in traditional 
Irish farms and guesthouses. 

[745) Bolivia-Quiet Jewel of the Andes
June 22-July 13. Leader, Charles Schultz, 
1024-C Los Gamos Rd., San Rafael, CA 
94903. Bolivia has been only lightly 
touched by foreign travelers. We will sam
ple the jungle of the upper Amazon basin 
on the Tuichi River; Sucre, rich in colonial 
setting and considered the most beautiful 
city in Bolivia; Potosi, dating from the time 
of the conquest; and Lake Titicaca and en
virons, whence rose the original Inca. We 
shall cap our stay with a six-day trek in the 
Apolobamba Range, where snowy peaks 
tower and condors soar overhead. 

[750) The Unknown Pyrenees, Spain
June 29-July 12. Leader, John Doering, 
6435 Freedom Blvd., Aptos, CA 95003. A 
chartered bus will take us from Barcelona 
to Montserrat, Torla, Viella, Benasque, 
Tahull, and other seldom-visited villages of 
the spectacular Pyrenees. We will walk 
through Spain's most beautiful parks, 
Aigues Tortes and Ordessa, attend an an
cient ceremony in an abandoned village, 
and sleep in mountain refugios or small 
hotels that provide excellent meals. Snow 
permitting, there will be a chance to bag 
the Pyrenees' highest peak (IJ ,000). The 
trip ends in historical Zaragoza. Expect up 
to ten-mile days at 6,000 to 8,000 feet. 

(755] Photographing the Alps-June 
29-July 14. Leader, Dolph Amster, P.O. 
Box 1106, Ridgecrest, CA 93555. We meet 
in historic Salzburg and explore the city 
and surrounding lake region for one to two 
days. We then travel to Innsbruck, from 
which we make daily trips into the Stubai 
Valley with its spectacular views and to the 
Dolomites of Italy. A week later we go by 
bus to the Bernese Oberland of Switzer
land, where our daily adventures may in
clude a trip on a narrow-gauge railroad 
and dinner at a Swiss farmhouse. Accom
modations will be in comfortable hotels, 
and the hiking will be leisurely. The leader 
is an accomplished photographer who will 
share his love of this expressive medium 
with trip members. 

(760] France: The Southwest-June 
30-July 11. Leader, Lynne Simpson, /300 
Carter Rd., Sacramemo, CA 95825. Begin
ning in the seaport town of Bordeaux. this 
trip will focus on the less-visited south
western region of France. Our walks in the 
regional park of Landes de Gascogne, one 
of the country's most scenic areas, will of
fer us preserves of piney forests and 
lowland coastal areas. Moving east, we will 
leisurely explore areas rich in beauty and 
gastronomical delights. Accommodations 
will be in hospitable (often family-run) 
rural inns. La belle France at its best! 

[770) Slovenian Alps, Yugoslavia-July 
13-26. leader, Fred Gooding, 8915 
Montgomery Ave., N. Chevy Chase, MD 
20815. We will travel with daypacks as we 
hut-hop in the two principal ranges of 
northern Yugoslavia: the Kamnik and 
Julian alps. The huts are excellent and off 
Europe's beaten path. Our guide will be a 
young Yugoslavian mountaineer/doctor 
who has assisted on three previous Sierra 
Club outings. There will be time to climb 
Mt. Triglav, the highest in the country, and 
to sightsee in the Slovenian capital of 
Ljubljana and the resort city of Bled. 

(772] Hindu Raj and Karakoram Trek, 
Pakistan-July 13-August 8. Leader, Bud 
Bo/lock, 1906 Edgewood Dr., Palo Alto, 
CA 94303. The Vale of Swat is our ten-day 
introduction to this rare and exciting 
Pakistan adventure that takes us over high 
mountain passes through alpinelike vistas 
under the sleeping giants of the Hindu 
Raj. We then pass westward through Gilgit 
into fabled H unza, described as the "ulti
mate manifestation of mountain gran
deur," for a 13-day trek that includes a 
five-day moderate ramble up the mighty 
Batura Glacier in the Karakorams. Our 
trip concludes with visits to Karimabad to 
observe Hunzakut lifestyles and dramatic 
scenery and to Lahore, gateway to India. 
Leader approval required. 

(775] Basqueland Adventure, France and 
Spain-July 14-27. Leader, Nancy Auker, 
120 Sheridan Rd., Oakland, CA 94618. 
Crossing back and forth across the crest of 
the Pyrenees, which forms the border, we 
will see the prehistoric menhirs and cir
cular gravestones that identify a unique 
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civilization. Five layover days permit us to 
visit a Basque museum and a 12th-century 
Romanesque church. We will also have the 
opportunity to join the Basques at a pelote 
game or afete featuring an ancient morali
ty play, balladeers, and skillful dancers. A 
van carries all baggage, except lunch, to 
our nextgfte, where a French cook will 
prepare an excellent meal each evening. 

[780] The Lotschental: A View of Rural 
Switzerland- July 21-31. Leader, Ray 
Simpson, 1300 Carter Rd., Sacramento, 
CA 95864. This trip explores the Lotschen
tal, a high mountain valley east of Geneva. 
Each day we walk through Alpine coun
tryside and visit the idyllic villages of Fer
den, Kippel , and Fafleralp. Hiking will be 
on both level and switchback trails that 
climb to passes affording views of the leg
endary giants of the Alps-the Jungfrau, 
the Matterhorn, and Monte Rosa. Moder
ately strenuous hikes (plus a short glacier 
crossing) provide interesting, challenging 
days complemented by overnights in com
fortable mountain inns or family-run 
hotels. 

[785] The First Foreign Service Trip, Eng
land and Wales-July 21-August 7. Lead
er, Don Coppock, 1485A Church St. , San 
Francisco, CA 94131. This moderately 
strenuous trip will combine the satisfaction 
and fun of a service trip with the adventure 
of a foreign outing. Working with local 
hosts, trip members will learn trail-build
ing and conservation techniques as prac
ticed in Britain. The itinerary leaves free 
days for hiking in the countryside sur
rounding our two base camps, exploring 
country inns and estates in Peak District 
National Park, and visiting the castles and 
towns of the Welsh coast from Snowdonia 
National Park. 

[790] Wilderness and Culture of the Great 
Manchurian Basin, China-July 
27-August 17. Leader, Jack Holmes, 1711 
Cork Pl. , Davis, CA 95616. This excursion 
is designed to enable you to experience the 
wilderness and cultural flavor of the tradi
tional yet actively developing northeastern 
region of China. There will be two short 
backpack trips: a four-night exploration of 
the untracked rim of a large volcanic crater 
lake, and a three-night exploration of a 
very rugged and picturesque winding river 
valley. We will be traveling through some 
of the last remaining tiger habitat in China. 
There will be time to visit cultural and his
torical features of the three key cities of 
the region, some unique granite forma-



tions, and a hot springs. Transportation 
will be by plane, train, and jeep. Accom
modations will be the best available. 

(795] Ladakh to Kashmir Trek, India
August 4-29. Leader, Peter Overmire, 293 
Union St., Sa11 Francisco, CA 94133. This 
26-day trip starts in Delhi, India. We fly to 
Srinagar in Kashmir, and then take jeeps 
to Leh, the Buddhist capital of Ladakh. 
Two days here provide time for acclimatiza
tion and visits to the Tibetan monasteries 
of the Indus Valley. In 19 trekking days we 
go south over the Himalayan Range from 
desertlike Ladakh to the lush, green Vale 
of Kashmir, crossing several passes up to 
17,000 feet. Tho luxurious nights on Dal 
Lake houseboats end our trip. 

(800] Kenya Adventure- A Wildlife Odys
sey, Africa-July 14-August 5. Leader, 
Ruth Dyche. 2747 Kring Dr., San Jose, CA 
95/25. The largest concentration of game 
animals in the world is found in Kenya. We 
will visit the premier game reserves of this 
diverse and fascinating country and have 
many opportunities to observe and pho
tograph the wildlife. Our trip is scheduled 
to coincide with the migration of great 
herds of wildebeest as well as other migrat
ing game. Included will be a three-day 
float trip on the Tana River, Kenya's 
largest. Birdlife is prolific along its banks, 
and many species of animals and waterfowl 
are seen in and along the river. We will 
visit different people in their villages and in 
the countryside. Our transportation \viii be 
primarily by Land Rover, and nights will 
be spent in tented camps or game lodges. 

(805] Cycling the French Lake and Spa 
Region, France-July 22-31. Leader, 
Richard Weiss, 448 Wellesley St., Toronto, 
Canada M4X 1 H7. This cycling holiday 
will take us to Haute Savoie and three of 
the most beautiful lakes in Europe: Lac du 
Bourget, Lac d'Annecy, and Lake Geneva. 
With three or four days in each location, 
we will have time to leisurely explore the 
villages, vineyards, forests, and lakes of 
this region. Sagwagon and bikes will be 
provided. 

(810) Mountain Hiking in Swedish Lapp
land-August 21-September 5. Leader, 
Bob Paul, 13017 Caminita Mar Villa, Del 
Mar, CA 92014. Come hike the rugged 
trails of Padjelanta National Park, an ex
tensive mountain plateau in northern Swe
den. This moderately strenuous tour 
through birch and pine forests and alpine 
meadows offers opportunities to see Lapp 

villages, reindeer herds, and unique flora 
and fauna. Staying in mountain stations 
and huts, we will meet the friendly Swedes 
and other mountain travelers. Leader ap
proval required. 

[815] Hiking in the Austrian AJps: Vo
rarlberg and Tirol-September 11- 20. 
Leader, Ann Hildebrand, 1615 Lincoln 
Rd., Stockton, CA 95207. For ten days we 
will escape for a wonderful rural alpine ex
perience: hiking in the Vorarlberg and 
Tirol regions of Austria. The hike will be 
moderately difficult; we need carry only 
our personal gear. Accommodations will 
be in Alpine Club huts and comfortable 
hotels, where we will enjoy the renowned 
Austrian Gemi.itlichkeit. Leader approval 
required. Please note new trip dates. 

[820] Autumn Walks in Japan-Sep
tember 20- October 11. Leaders, Mildred 
and Tony Look, 411 Los Ninos Way, Los 
Altos, CA 94022. Brilliant crimson will be 
touching the mountainsides as we walk in 
Nikko and Joshinets-Koigan national 
parks and on the Noto Peninsula and Oki 
Island. Day walks can be as strenuous or 
leisurely as desired during our three or 
four layover days in Japanese inns or 6n
sens. Travel will be by train or bus in the 
company of a Japanese guide. Stops are 
scheduled at famous gardens, temples, and 
shrines. A Kyoto visit is optional for those 
who wish to extend their stay in Japan until 
October 18. Please note new trip dates. 

[825] Trekking in the Dragon Kingdom, 
Bhutan-September 27-October 25. 
Leaders, Jane and John Edgin ton, 2733 
Buena Vista Way, Berkeley, CA 94708. 
The fascinating and secluded kingdom of 
Bhutan has remained closed to Western 
visitors until recently. The people of this 
tiny forested country (long known as the 
Land of the Peaceful Dragon) high in the 
eastern Himalaya have retained their col
orful traditional dress, unique and highly 
decorative architecture, ancient culture, 
and Buddhist religion. With two separate 
sampler treks, our trip emphasizes both 
the culture of Bhutan and its spectacular 
mountain scenery. We will explore the 
western region near the sacred mountain 
of Chomolhari (23,997) and the less
visited, botanically and culturally richer re
gion of central Bhutan. We will also visit 
ancient and unique monasteries, including 
famous Taksang, the cliff-hanging Tiger's 
Nest, and several of the unique fortress
monasteries called dzongs. Trekking dis
tances will average 10-12 miles per day, 

and we may get as high as 16,000 feet, but 
only a daypack need be carried. 

[830] Mediterranean Sailing Adventure
September 29-October 12. Leader, John 
Garcia, 124 Romero Circle, Alamo, CA 
94507. Since the beginning of time, the 
gods have entrusted the Greeks with the 
sea, and the Greek sea and the shores it 
touches would be endowed with natural 
beauty, mystery, and liquid-sapphire 
water. Now we can share in this rich seafar
ing tradition and sail these ancient waters. 
Accompanied by the captain, we will be 
the crew aboard 39-foot sloops. We begin 
our adventure on the island of Rhodes, 
then sail along the Turkish Coast, visiting 
archaeological sites from Lycian, Carian, 
Greek, Roman, and Byzantine civilizations 
as well as charming Turkish villages. We 
,viii swim in the blue-green waters of the 
Aegean Sea or visit wilderness coves and 
beaches. We will learn to sail and possibly 
have our own regatta at the end of the trip. 

(835) Oktoberfest in the Rhineland, West 
Germany-October 1- 11. Leader, Bud 
Bo/lock, 1906 Edgewood Dr., Palo Alto, 
CA 94303. Explore the historic and leg
endary Rhine Valley on a series of easy 
dayhikes, and experience the enchanting 
scenery highlighted by fall colors. We have 
scheduled our visit to coincide with the 
grape harvest and Oktoberfest, widely cel
ebrated in quaint villages and Biergartens 
alike. We will have the opportunity to ob
serve the farming, conservation, and re
forestation methods that have preserved 
the land over many centuries. Each night 
will be spent in a comfortable hotel featur
ing delicious food and drink. 

[840] Ml. Everest Base Camp/Backpack 
and Chitwan Park, Nepal- October 
ll - November 3. Leader, Mike Brandt, 
10229 Variel Ave., Unit 22, Chatsworth, 
CA 91311. This unique trek to Mt. Everest 
Base Camp is a first for the Sierra Club. 
On this backpack trek in the Solu Khum
bu, one of the most majestic areas in the 
world, all members will backpack, cook 
meals, and clean the mess gear. Starting at 
Lukla we will trek through Sherpa country 
to Namche Bazaar, visiting homes of the 
Sherpas in Thame and the awesome Teng
boche Monastery. We continue on to 
Gorak Shep and will have an opportunity 
to climb Kala Patar (18,100) to view Mt. 
Everest (29,028), and dayhike to Everest 
Base Camp (17,300). We will return to 
Lukla and then Kathmandu. The 14-day 
backpack will be a true Himalayan chal-
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lenge. We also plan to drive to Chitwan 
National Park to see this wildlife sanctu
ary. Leader approval required. 

(845] China Recycled-Bike and Hike
October 12-November I. Leader, Phil 
Gowing, 2730 Mabury Sq., San Jose, CA 
95 l 33. This trip is a repeat of the popular 
Zhengzhou-Xi'an bike trips of 1983 and 
1984, with exploration days scheduled for 

both Beijing and Shanghai. The Great 
Wall, the Terra Cotta Army near Lintong. 
and the Zen Buddhist Monastery at 
Shoalin are among the many attractions. 
Hiking in the Song Mountains and climb
ing Huaxian, the Holy Mountain. are pos
sibilities. We will stay in local hotels and 
guesthouses. some more comfortable than 
others. Leader approval required. 

(847] Sea Kayaking, Sea of Cortez, Baja 
California, Mexico-October 19- 25. 
Leader, Ron Miller, P.O. Box 1106, Del 
Mar. CA 920/4. Departing from the sleepy 
village of Loreto, we will fill our days with 
paddling to quiet coves, snorkeling in a 
clear undersea world, exploring islands, 
and observing sea life. There will be op
portunities for fishing, photography, and 
simply relaxing in the sun. The sea kayaks 
we will use are larger than the river variety 
and carry two people plus their equipment. 
Instruction will be provided by experi
enced guides. 

[850) Jugal Himal, NepaJ to Xixapangma, 
Tibet-October 27-November 28. Leader, 
Way11e R. Woodruff, P.O. Box 614, Liver
more, CA 94550. See both sides of the 
main Himalayan range on a 15-day warm
up trek in northern Nepal and a 12-day 
trek in Tibet to the Xixapangma base 
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camp. On the Nepal side we will trek up 
through rhododendron forests, past hill 
villages of varying cultures to the snowy 
ridges with views of the high peaks. In con
trast, Xixapangma. at 26,291 feet (the 
lowest of the 8,000 meter peaks), rises 
abruptly from the grassy plain with no 
foothills to block the view of a beautiful 
area of Tibet. This is a full-service trek of 
moderate difficulty. Leader approval re
quired. 

[860) Rolwaljng Valley, Nepal-November 
IS-December 6. Leader, Patrick Colgan, 
P.O. Box 325, La Honda, CA 94020. In 
the language of the Sherpa, Rolwaling 
means the "Furrow," a high, mysterious, 
sparsely populated valley of remote yak 
pastures and fascinating tales of the Yeti. 
Surrounded by massive jumbled rock es
carpments and fierce. knife-edge ice 
ridges, it is dominated by Gaurishankar 
(23,442), the holiest mountain of the Sher
pa. Our moderately paced, unregimented 
21-day economy trek takes us from Char
ikot along the Bhote Kosi River through 
Sherpa and Tamang country. Accom
panied only by porters and kitchen staff, 
we will encounter few trekkers as we nego
tiate the 12.000- to 13,000-foot, often 
snowbound passes en route to the wild 
Rolwaling. Our highest camp will be about 
13,000 feet. There will be several layover 
days for side hikes and lots of time 
throughout to photograph, drink chia with 
local families, and visit gompas. Leader 
approval required. 

[865) Annapurna Christmas, epal-De
cember 20, 1986- January 3, 1987. Leader, 
Peter Owens, 117 £. Santa l11ez, San 
Mareo, CA 94401. Come spend the Christ
mas holidays on this culturally oriented 
trip to the Gurung villages of the Annapur
na range. Great views of these 25,000-foot 
giants are on the itinerary and you will 
make many new friends from our local 
staff. The highest camp on this moderate 
economy trek will be about 11 ,000 feet. 
Leader approval required. 

[870) Bicycling in New ZeaJand-De
cember 21, 1986- January S, 1987. Lead
ers, Betty and Paul Tamm, 6828 Sarani 
Dr., Oakland, CA 94611. 
[875) Bicycling in New Zealand-January 
5-17, 1987. Leaders, Betry and Paul 
Tamm, 6828 Sarani Dr., Oakland, CA 
9461 l. Spend a unique Christmas holiday 
bicycling Down Under. New Zealand's 
varied scenery, uncrowded roads, and 
challenging terrain make it a delight for 

the experienced cyclist. Our route \viii 
sample shining beaches, lush rain forests, 
glaciated mountains. rolling fannland, hot 
springs, spectacular fjords, and much 
more. Most of the time we'll stay in camp
grounds, but an occasional cabin, hotel, 
and even farm stay is included for variety. 
Trains, buses, and ferries \viii be used to 
supplement our own pedal power. Come 
for the full month-long, vehicle-supported 
tour of both islands, or, if your time is lim
ited, choose either the northern or south
ern two-week tour. 

[880] Cross-Country Skiing in the Aus
trian and Swiss Alps-January 
25-February 8, 1987. Leader, Carol 
Dienger, 3145 Bandera Dr., Palo Alto, CA 
94304. Experience this world-famous 
winter wonderland. the Alps of Austria 
and Switzerland, on a 15-day cross-country 
ski adventure. The trip is planned for both 
novice and experienced skiers; cross-coun
try ski instruction and practice tours will be 
provided for all skill levels. Time will be 
set aside for shopping as well as for en joy
ing scenic, historic, and musical attrac
tions. Accommodations will be in 
comfortable hotels. The trip price includes 
equipment rental and ski instruction. 

(890] Kenya Wildlife Walking Safari, Af
rica-February 1-20, 1987. Leader, Emily 
Benner. 155 Tamalpais Rd., Berkeley, CA 
94708. Come explore Kenya by foot. cam
el, Land Rover. prawn boat. and dhow. 
With Kilimanjaro as a backdrop. we will 
game-drive through Amboseli-National 
Park. then walk for five days down the 
Tsavo River viewing hippo, crocodile, ele
phant, and the many birds of the African 
bush. Camels will join us for our trek into 
the rugged semidesert landscape of Tsavo 
East. Our last week \viii be spent relaxing 
and exploring the sand dunes. coral reefs, 
and Arab-African cultures along the coast 
of the Indian Ocean. 

[895] Ski Touring In Norway-February/ 
March 1987. Leader, Bob Paul, l 3017 
Caminita Mar Villa, Del Mar, CA 92014. 
This trip offers ski touring for novice and/ 
or expert skiers in the land where Nordic 
skiing began. We will stay overnight in 
rustic lodges and subsist on hearty Norske 
food while day-touring in orway·s ma
jestic mountains. Starting in Oslo, we \viii 
ski in Nordmarka, Rondane National 
Park, the Jotunheimen Mountains. and on 
the Hardanger plateau, ending our trip in 
the picturesque port city of Bergen. Lead
er approval required. 



le Hawaiian archipelago offers a unique mid-Pacific setting for a 
number of interesting Sierra Club trips. Hawaiian trips are designed to let 
participants enjoy the natural splendor of the islands as few other tourist 
groups do. Campsites are usually in county, state, national, or private 
parks, often within sight and sound of the Pacific. On most trips, travel 
from camp to camp is by car. 

Dayhikes are scheduled on Hawaii outings, and although there will be 
overnight hikes on some, none are mandatory. Whether you join a hiking 
trip, spend a day on the beach, or read a book in camp is up to you. 

[27] Island of Hawaii-March 21-29. 
Leaders, Lynne and Ray Simpson, 1300 
Carter Rd., Sacramento, CA 95825. From 
volcanic cinders to emerald forests to white 
sand beaches. this trip will emphasize rural 
Hawaii. We will car-camp at three remark
ably varied locations. Hikes and swimming 
will be available daily with at least one 
overnight hike planned. Transportation 
will be by rental car. Fresh food and island 
menus will be jointly prepared by a com
missary staff and trip participants. Spring
time in Hawaii is spectacular! Lush green 
is enhanced by riots of blossoming jacaran
da and bougainvillea-truly a tropical par
adise. 

(178] Hulopoe, Hana, and Haleakala: 
Beach and Crater-May 16-24. Leader, 
Steve Griffiths, 2 Sharon Sr., #3, San Fran
cisco, CA 94114. Spend ten days camping 
at lovely Hulopoe Beach on unspoiled 
Lanai this spring. We'll go snorkling, ex-

plore an ancient Hawaiian fishing village, 
search for petroglyphs, and hike to the top 
of Mt. Lanai hale. Then we ·11 take a quick 
flight to Maui, where we'll spend the first 

night camping on the rim of Haleakala 
Crater. The group will then split: some will 
go to base camp on the lush Hana coast, 
the rest will spend three days backpacking 
through awesome Haleakala ("the House 
of the Sun"). We'll link up at the end of the 
trip for a celebration dinner at the Seven 
Pools in Hana. 

[179] Camping and Hiking Kauai
August 2-10. Leaders, Donna and Larry 
Crabbe, J/4043rdSt., Sacramemo, CA 
95819. The tropical beauty of Kauai is un
paralleled among the islands of Hawaii. 
Our adventure will take us from the over
powering cliffs of the Na Pali Coast to the 
junglelike interior of Alakai Swamp at 
4,000-feet on Mt. Waialeale. We will travel 
by car using both tents and cabins for shel
ter. Our trip will include ample oppor
tunities for those interested in dayhiking, 
sunbathing, swimming, snorkeling, and 
sightseeing. An optional overnight hike 
will also be offered. 

[180] Big Island Coasts Backpack-Sep
tember 8-19. Leader, George Winsley, 241 
Sequoia Dr. , San Anselmo, CA 94960. The 
big island of Hawaii is one of the least
developed of the Hawaiian Islands. Coast
al development is taking place, but we will 
find miles of remote, untouched coastline 
for our two backpack trips. The first is 
along the dry and geologically young lava 
coast of Hawaii Volcanoes National Park. 
The second is to the tropical jungle and 
streams of the lush windward coast. We'll 
explore white and black sand beaches, lava 
cliffs, and protected coral coves. Rated 
moderate. 

[308] Christmas on Hawaii, Volcanoes and 
the Sun-December 20, 1986- January 1, 
1987. Leader, Judy Nelson, 5906 Dirac Sr., 
San Diego, CA 92122. Our trip to Hawaii 
will give us the opportunity to explore and 
enjoy the Big Island's many different envi
ronments, from its volcanoes to its black 
sand beaches. We'll also go through Parker 
Ranch to the Kona Coast and Hapuna's 
white sand beach. Christmas will be spent 
in the pines of Kalopa State Park. and 
we'll include a hike to dramatic Waipio 
Valley. We'll visit South Point and tour the 
City of Refuge for more historical perspec
tives of the island. New Year's Eve in
cludes a trip up Mauna Kea and festivities 
on the Saddle between Mauna Loa and 
Mauna Kea. 
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H ighlight trips offer a flexible fonnat to those who enjoy the wilder
ness but want to hike without a full pack. Packstock or jeeps carry each 
person's 20-pound duffe l bag plus all the food and commissary equipment 
from camp to camp. On moving days participants are free to hike to the 
next camp at their own pace, provided travel is by trail. 

Routes and mileages are usually within the ability of the average 
person who has done a reasonable amount of pretrip conditioning and 
acclimatization. Families with children nine or older are welcome. 

Group sizes vary from 12 to 25 plus a small staff. Routes are chosen to 
provide maximum enjoyment with minimum wilderness impact. Travel 
between camps often provides unencumbered opportunities to fish, hike 
to isolated viewpoints, or pursue other individual activities. Leaders 
emphasize conservation issues and interpret the natural history of the 
areas visited. 

[31] Grand Gulch Primitive Area, Utah
April 20- 26. Leaders, Marlo and Ron Mil
ler, 13636 Durango Dr., Del Mar, CA 
92014. Starting on the high cedar mesa in 
southeast Utah, we will descend and ex
plore one of the most colorful and histor
ically significant canyons in the area. Using 
pack horses to carry supplies, we will hike 
40 miles, stopping frequently at Anasazi 
ruins, pictograph sites, and natural arches. 
Our relaxed itinerary will allow time for a 
layover day exploring the wonders of the 
Gulch. A good trip for hikers of all ages. 

[34) Hells Canyon Leisure, Oregon- May 
8- 17. Leader, Len Lewis, 2106-A Clinton 
Ave., Alameda, CA 94501. Tiie Hells Can
yon Wilderness was established in 1975 to 
preserve and protect this wild and scenic 
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area. hs 652,000 acres straddle Hells Can
yon of the Snake River from the peaks of 
Idaho's Seven Devils Mountains to the east 
and Oregon's rimrock and mountain slopes 
to the west. Our trip take!> us through the 
heart of this region, and five layover days 
give us time to explore and savor i~ 
archaeological, historical, and ecological 
values. 

[36-E] Oregon's High Desert: Llama Trek 
and Natural History Field Seminar-
May 18- 24. Leader/Instructor, Stash 
Thompson, 36670 Courtney Creek Rd., 
Brownsville, OR 97327. The high de:.ert of 
southeastern Oregon is a little-known area 
comprising a great diversity of natural en
vironments that are particularly alluring in 
late spring. Llamas will carry the loads for 

relatively easy hikes. The leader·'instructor, 
an expert on the natural history of the 
area, will take you to roadless wilderness 
areas that encompass mountains. deserts, 
mar!ihlands, and hot springs. You'll study 
volcanic and glacial geology as well as wild
Oowers at the peak of their bloom. Wildlife 
will include antelope and bighorn sheep. 
along with the great profusion of migratory 
birds that use this area in spring. 

(182) Navajo Rims and Canyons, a,-ajo 
Reservation, Arizona- June 1- 9. Leader, 
Don Lyngholm, P. 0. Box 103, Flagstaff, 
AZ 8()()()2. The Carrizo and Lukachukai 
mountains near Four Comers are isolated 
ranges just over 9,000 feet. We hike the 
summits and along high rims of red sand
stone and painted desert shales, then drop 
into canyons with ancient habitation sites. 
Camps are supplied by jeeps that will also 
shuttle us to certain locations. Our Navajo 
cultural leader will inform us of avajo 
customs and legends. The trip ends on a 
high rim above Canyon de Chelly. 

(183] Kalmiopsis Wilderness Llama Trek, 
Siskiyou Forest, Oregon-June 15-20. 
Leader, Marilyn Gifford, 3512 NE Davis, 
Portland, OR 97232. Tiie Illinois River 
carves a deep gorge through southern 
Oregon's Kalmiopsis, one of the nation's 
little-known \vildernesses. Rugged, heavily 
forested mountains are offset by the deep 
green pools and rushing whitewater of the 
river. Diligent, alert llamas carry our bur
dens over a good trail for 26 miles. Our 
relaxed itinerary will allow ample time for 
swimming. fishing, and loafing as well as 
observing the unique botanical and geo
logical qualities that inspired the area's 
preservation. 

[184) Ruby Mountains, Humboldt Forest, 
evada-July 26- August 2. Leader, Serge 

Puchert, 1020 Koontz Ln., Carson City, 



NV 89701. This eight-day moderate high
light will be in the Ruby Range, 20 miles 
south of Highway 80 near Elko, Nev. The 
range offers unsurpassed scenery, solitude. 
fishing, and photographic challenges in 
one of the lesser-known scenic areas of the 
West. Starting from the south (6,000) we 
climb to the crest and hike mainly above 
9,000 feet through alpine country studded 
with lakes, snowfields, lush meadows, 
and occasional 11,000-foot peaks offering 
marvelous views. We finish at Lamoille 
Canyon in the north. A car shuttle is 
required. 

[185-E] Llama Trek/Photography Semi
nar, Eagle Cap Wilderness, Wallowa
Whitman Forest, Oregon-July 27-
August I. Leader/Instructor, Martha Mur
phy, 36670 Courtney Creek Rd., 
Brownsville, OR 97327. The photogenic 
High Wallowas of northeastern Oregon of
fer the most concentrated scenic beauty of 
any range in the state. Granite mountains 
shaped by glaciers, they feature majestic 
peaks, deeply scoured canyons, fast-flow
ing snow-fed streams, and many lakes. 
Agile, dependable. unflappable llamas 
make the ideal pack animal, enabling us to 
carry delicate equipment across almost any 
terrain. They' re also just plain fun to be 
around. A leisurely itinerary of less than 
25 miles allows plenty of time to enjoy the 
company of our dignified llamas as well as 
exploit the many photographic oppor
tunities of the area. Expert photo instruc
tion will be given to the novice as well as 
the experienced photographer. 

[ l86] Kings-Kem Divide Loop, Kings 
Canyon and Sequoia Parks, Sierra
August 9-24. Leaders, Emily and Chris 
Benner, 155 Tamalpais Rd., Berkeley, CA 
94708. Starting at Onion Valley, this 15-
day, 70-mile loop provides an excellent op
portunity to explore the wide range of eco
systems the Sierra has to offer. We will 
hike from high alpine basins to the mead
ows and forests of Bubbs Creek and Cloud 
Canyon. Then we head back over Colby 
Pass into Milestone Bowl and the head
waters of the Kem River, surrounded by 
numerous 13,000- to 14,000-foot peaks. 
Seven layover days will give us time to ex
plore and enjoy the variety of terrain en
countered en route. 

[187] Three Sisters Wilderness Llama 
Trek, Willamette Forest, Oregon- August 
2l-30. Leader, clo Tom Landis, 36670 
Courtney Creek Rd. , Brownsville, OR 
97327. Llamas enable us to make a relaxed 
ten-day circumambulation of the Three 
Sisters Range, a volcanic wonderland that 
offers a tremendous diversity of sights. 
Deep forests, stark lava flows, active 
glaciers, gushing springs, and expansive al
pine views all grace our 40-mile route. Lei
surely hiking days and several layovers will 
allow us to explore some of the most scenic 
parts of this lovely area more fully. Hike 
with a llama and learn why almost every
one falls in love with these wonderful ani
mals. 

[188] Humphreys Basin, Sierra-August 
22-September I. Leader, Bob Miller, 

11713 NE 150th Pl., Bothell, WA 9801 I. 
Enjoy the late golden weather in the Sierra 
Nevada in one of its most imposing areas. 
We will hike a classic route from Piute Pass 
to Pine Creek amidst 13,000-foot peaks. 
Most campsites will be above 10,000 feet. 
Double layover days will allow time for 
acclimatization and long excursions for the 
already fit. Fish will abound, flies will be 
gone, people will be scarce, and the moun
tains will be at their best. 

(189] Uinta Crest , Ashley Forest, Utah
September 11- 19. Leader, Jerry Clegg, 
<.J910 Mills College, Oakland, CA 94613. 
The Uinta range offers superlative trek
king. Campsites will be above gorges, 
amid chains of lakes, and on spurs below 
Utah's highest mountains. There will be 
fish to catch, moose to watch, rock glaciers 
to scramble over, peaks to bag, pitch fires 
to enjoy, familiar stars and flowers to re
identify. and a strange geology to ponder. 
All seeking the delights of high-altitude eu
phoria are welcome. 

(190] Indian Heaven Wilderness Llama 
Trek, Gifford Pinchot Forest, Washington 
-September 14- 19. Leader, Bill Gifford, 
3512 NE Davis, Portland, OR 97232. Early 
fall can be the most inviting time of year in 
this area of many lakes. Relatively gentle 
terrain gives us almost limitless opportuni
ties for hidden campsites and exploration. 
A relaxed itinerary and the opportunity for 
unencumbered hiking makes for a leisurely 
outing through this recent addition to the 
wilderness system. A fragile ecological set
ting, Indian Heaven lends itself to the use 
of llamas, whose impact on the environ
ment is negligible compared to conven
tional packstock. 

[310) Mojave Desert Special, California
January 11- 17, 1987. Leader, Dolph 
Amster, P. 0. Box 1106, Ridgecrest, CA 
93555. The Mojave is best visited in late 
winter, when temperatures are moderate, 
lighting low and soft. and shadows trans
parent; an ideal time for exploring sen
suous dunes and formations. pastel 
canyons, and ghost towns. Campfires and 
walks will stress the area's unique geology. 
and biota. We will car-camp in or near 
Death Valley, with time for leisurely explo
ration and maybe an ascent of Telescope 
Peak or a visit to Eureka Valley to see the 
highest dunes in the country. Individuals 
and families of all ages are welcome
especially the artist or photographer, who 
will find this trip planned for their enjoy
ment. 
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Service trips combine the pure fun of a wilderness outing with the satisfaction 
that comes from doing something positive- on behalf of yourself and all others who 
enjoy wilderness-to preserve and protect its unique qualities. Whether the job is 
rerouting a trail around a fragile meadow or removing unnecessary fire rings or an 
abandoned cabin, service trips mix the hard work of wilderness conservation with 
the pleasure of backpacking. These trips are noted for being fun , energetic outings 
with lots of enthusiasm and spontaneity. Now in their 29th year, service trips have 
evolved into three general types: 

CLEANUP TRIPS range from routine 
collection of trail litter to the removal 
of an airplane wreck. 

TRAIL MAINTENANCE PROJECTS 
make trails safer or minimize their envi
ronmental impact on surrounding terrain. 
Work crews may backfill washouts, place 
waterbars for proper drainage. eliminate 
switchback cuts, or remove dangerous 
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rocks from the trail. Occasionally the 
project involves construction of a brand 
new trail. 

Although the work is hard, there is 
ample opportunity to enjoy the wilderness. 

WILDERNESS RESTORATION 
PROJECfS eliminate signs of human 
impact and replant native vegetation. 
Their purpose is to assist the natural 
healing process of an ecosystem. 

Some trips include two or all three of 
these types of projects. Most trips are in 
officially designated or de facto wilderness 
areas on U.S. Forest Service, National 
Park Service, or Bureau of Land 
Management land. 

About half the days are free, allowing 
plenty of leisure time to be spent with 
other trip members. As with most outings, 
participants share in communal chores and 
cooking. 

Service trips are subsidized, which 
means fees charged to participants are 
comparatively low. Tax-deductible 
donations from corporations and indi
viduals as well as funds raised from the 
National Outing Committee are used to 
subsidize service trip prices. Over the last 
few years, generous donations from the 
Atlantic Richfield Foundation have helped 
keep service trip prices low, and have 
helped establish a scholarsllip fund for 
Club members who would otherwise be 
unable to participate on these trips. 

Trip sizes vary from 12 to 25, including 
staff and a volunteer physician. Most trips 
have a cook and pack support to carry 
in food, so meals are generally plentiful. 
Applicants are considered on a first-come, 
first-served basis, provided the leader finds 
the applicant's experience level adequate 
for the trip. Members younger than 16 



must contact the leader for special 
approval. 

If you have been looking for a chance to 
contribute something to the wilderness, a 
service trip is surely the answer. 

Trail Maintenance 
Projects 
[51] Alder Creek Trail Project, Four Peaks 
Wilderness, Tonto Forest, Arizona
March 29-April 5. Leader, Rod Ricker, 
P.O. Box 807, Cottonwood, AZ86326. 
Alder Creek is the principal drainage of a 
lush basin formed by the 7 ,600-foot Four 
Peaks. The trail follows the creek from the 
wilderness approximately 15 miles to 
Apache Lake of the Salt River. We will be 
working the middle section of the trail, 
having worked the upper and lower sec
tions in past years. Our camp will be at 
4.000 feet (with the roadhead at 6,000 
feet), about 40 miles east of Phoenix. 

[192) Kanab Creek Trail Maintenance, 
Kaibab Forest, Arizona- April 10- 19. 
Leader, Tim Wernette, 7461 E. Calle Man
agua, Tucson, AZ 85710. Kanab Creek , 
one of the major drainages on the orth 
Rim of the Grand Canyon, offers spec
tacular sandstone cliffs, side canyons. cot
tonwood and oak thickets, and wide sandy 
benches. The first half of the trip will con
sist of building trail tread, making rock 
cairns to mark the trail. and light brushing. 
Following the work project, we will hike 
down into Kanab Creek Canyon to a beau
tiful natural spring, where trip members 
can relax, explore numerous side canyons, 
or hike down to the Colorado River. 

[52) Red Rock Trail Maintenance, Co
conino Forest, Arizona-April 27-
May 3. Leader, Jim Ricker, 525 S. Elden, 
Flagstaff. AZ 86001. This will be our fifth 
anniversary trip to the spectacular Red 
Rock country. The trails in this land of 
sandstone canyons and pine-covered 
mountains are in much need of repair. This 
year's trip will return to Dry Creek Basin 
at elevations of 4,800 to 6,600 feet. We will 
work every other day, and there will be 
ample time ,o explore, take photographs, 
or just soak up the beauty of the wilder
ness. Expect warm days in the lower ele
vations with a chance of snow higher up. 

[193) Rose River Loop, Shenandoah Park, 
Virginia-June 1-7. Leader, Paul Tor-

rence, 106 £. Deer Park Dr., Gaithersburg, 
MD 20877. Shenandoah National Park ex
tends for about 80 miles along the Blue 
Ridge Mountains between Front Royal to 
the north and Waynesboro to the south, 
and overlooks the famous Shenandoah 
Valley to the west. We will be establishing 
our base camp in the central region of the 
park and working closely with park rangers 
to improve the Rose River Loop Trail by 
treadway construction, cribbing, and wa
terbars. An off day may be devoted to an 
ascent of Old Rag Mountain. the most 
spectacular single peak of the northern 
Virginia Blue Ridge. 

f l94] Blue Range Primitive Area, Apache 
Forest, Arizona-June 7-14. Leader, Rod 
Ricker, P.O. Box 807, Cotronwood, AZ 
86326. One of the largest and oldest primi
tive areas in the Southwest, the Blue 
Range has been considered for wilderness 
designation several times. Situated mostly 
in the White Mountains of eastern Arizona 
and partly in New Mexico, the area en
compasses much of the Blue River and sur
rounding high country. It also includes the 
eastern end of the Mogollon Rim and 
many steep canyons. There are deer, elk. 
bear. and other wildlife in a forest that 
goes from spruce, aspen, and white fir to 
Ponderosa pine, Douglas fir, and then 
down to chapparal. We will backpack into 
our base camp and reroute and repair one 
of the trails much in need of work. 

[195] Elk Creek, Marble Mountain Wil
derness, Klamath Forest, California
June 16-26. Leader, Jack Brautigam, 3043 
NW 62nd St., Seattle, WA 98107. Elk 
Creek drains the west slopes of 6,900-foot 
Marble Mountain, an all-white ridgetop 
formed of prehistoric marine sediments. 
Base camp will be in the upp<>r Elk Creek 
valley, just below Marble Mountain, eight 
miles from our trailhead at Sulphur 
Springs Campground. The trail climbs 
gradually from 2.400 feet to 4,700 feet, 
reaching the red and white fir zone. The 
work project will include tread-widening 
and water drainage improvements. On off 
days a variety of hikes to nearby ridges and 
basins offers splendid views and numerous 
opportunities for exploration. 

[196] Kenai Trail Construction Project, 
Chugach Forest, Alaska-June 16- 26. 
Leader, Bill Weinberg, 1465 Hayes St., San 
Francisco, CA 94l17. Cook, Carol Crews. 
The rugged Alaskan coastline has been at
tracting more visitors each year, and the 
Forest Service has been steadily increasing 
the trail system serving the backcountry. 
We will be building new trail along the 
route of a 1930's Civilian Conservation 
Corps trail that has not been maintained. 
The roadhead will be in the vicinity of 
Moose Pass, about 23 miles out of Seward. 
We will base camp near the foot of the 
glacier at Ptarmigan Lake (about 900 feet), 
surrounded by the subalpine, glacier-
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sculpted peaks. This will be a strenuous 
trip, beginning with five days of hard work 
and climaxing with a long backpack loop 
through the mountainous forests and 
meadows. Due to the anticipated demand 
for this trip, a lottery will be held by mid
February to allocate available spaces. 

[197] Sierra Club's Own Trail Mainte
nance Project, Sierra Forest, Sierra
June 20- 30. Leader To Be Announced. 
Cook, M. Geddes. Join us on this early 
season maintenance trip repairing the rav
ages of winter. We will be opening the trail 
for summer use. The Service Trip Program 
has adopted this trail and substantially re
built it over the last five years. We will 
base camp in Upper Graveyard Meadow 
(9 ,OOJ) and work both sides of Goodale 
Pass. This places us high in the heart of the 
Sierra, surrounded by 12,QOO.foot peaks 
and many lakes. This is a moderately 
strenuous trip. 

[198] Sierra Club's Own Trail Construc
tion Project # 1, Sierra Forest, Sierra
July 1- 11. Leader, Flint Ellsworth, 1248 
Stockton St. , St. Helena, CA 94574. Cook, 
Muir Matteson. 
[209] Sierra Club's Own Trail Construc
tion Project # 2, Sierra Forest, Sierra
August 9- 17. Leader To Be Announced. 
Cook, Sandy Gimbal. After five years of 
enthusiastic and dedicated work, the trail 
over Goodale Pass adopted by the Service 
Trip Program has been substantially com
pleted. However, portions still cross fragile 
meadows, and the foot and stock traffic 
leaves gullies that promote erosion. We 
will be building elevated causeways 
through these areas to protect them. Our 
base camp in Upper Graveyard Meadow 
places us within easy range of many spec
tacular alpine lakes and peaks. This will be 
a moderate trip. 

[199) Teton Wilderness, Wyoming-July 
5-15. Leader, Tom Gefe/1, 1010 Cranberry 
Dr., Cupertino, CA 95014. The Bridger
Teton National Forest lies in the heart of 
Wyoming's mountainous northwest. We 
will camp and work in a heavily forested 
area of 8.00'.l- to 9 ,OOJ-foot peaks and 
meadows. Across the Snake River Valley 
lies Grand Teton National Park. Our side 
of the valley is dotted with many lakes and 
streams and heavy vegetation. The area is 
inhabited by much wildlife, including deer. 
elk, moose, beaver. Trumpeter swan, and 
brown and grizzly bear. We will work hard 
and play hard- there's lots to do on both 
counts. 

[200] One-Mile Lake Trail Maintenance, 
Marble Mountain Wilderness, Klamath 
Forest, California-July 7-17. Leader, 
John Albrecht, 2063 Lincoln, Eugene, OR 
97405. Tucked away in the Marble Moun
tains of Northern California, One-Mile 
Lake has been a popular spot for hikers 
and fishermen for many years-Herbert 
Hoover among them. This year's project 
will be to complete the trail from Sandy 
Ridge down to One-Mile Lake begun 
three years ago. The work will include 
brush-cutting, rock moving, and a lot of 
digging. There will be plenty of time on 
both work days and off days to enjoy 
meadows in full bloom and lakes excellent 
for swimming and fishing. Expect good 
Dutch-oven meals and a great group of 
people on this fun-filled and memorable 
trip. 

[201] Hamilton Camp Women's Trip, Mar
ble Mountain Wilderness, California
July 16- 26. Leader, Diane Jackson, 3033 
Regent St., Berkeley, CA 94705. Join us in 
the Marble Mountains on the third phase 
of this ongoing service project. This wom
en-only trip will involve rerouting the trail 
near Hamilton Camp, which is located at 
the headwaters of the North Fork of the 
Salmon River. Free days can be spent 
climbing to the top of English Peak or 
swimming in several nearby lakes. The 
area is noted for its abundance of wild
flowers and wildlife. 

[202) Fourth Annual Beginning Camper's 
Trip, Inyo Forest, Sierra-July 19- 27. 
Leaders, David Simon and Susan Liddle, 
4017 Villa Vera, Palo Alto, CA 94306. 
Have you never gone backpacking before? 
Or only a little bit? Then this is the trip for 
you. We'll devote our energies to sharpen
ing camping skills, having a good time, and 
repairing some trail-probably all at once. 
Join us on the Sierra's eastern side, where 
good scenery and places to dayhike 
abound. From our base camp by one of the 
lakes in the Pine Creek drainage. we can 
work on the Pine Creek Pass and Italy Pass 
Trails, explore Granite Park, and, if we're 
ambitious, climb the Class 2 Mt. Julius 
Caesar. 

(203] White Mountain Service Trip
Appalachian Mountain Club Collabora
tion, New Hampshire-July 20-27. Lead
er, John Rogers, 310 Munroe St., Ithaca, 
NY 14850. Once again we're joining the 
venerable AMC for trail work in the 
Pemigewasset Valley, or perhaps the Great 
Gulf Wilderness of the White Mountains. 

We'll be making waterbars for much
needed drainage control, clearing some 
brush, and building stone steps. There may 
even be a trail relocation project. These 
woods are amazingly lush and green in 
July, and our base camp will be near a 
pond or river for swimming and fishing 
after work. We may even find a good rasp
berry patch. At the end of the trip we'll 
have time for one or more of the Presiden
tials-Mt. Washington anyone? The work 
will be hard and satisfying. 

[204] Targhee Tetons Trail Maintenance 
Project, Targhee Forest, Idaho- July 21-
31. Leader, Bob Wolf. 2145 Bonnie Ln., 
Minneapolis, MN 55422. Cook, Gretchen 
Muller. The Grand Tetons provide the 
backdrop for this year's trip to the Tar
ghees. This rugged country is home to nu
merous bear, deer, other large mammals. 
and many smaller creatures. We will be 
working on the west side of the Tetons re
pairing the damage done to the trail by 
heavy rains and snowfall. Base camping at 
10,00J feet, there will be ample time to bag 
nearby peaks, swim, or just lounge about. 
This is a moderate trip. 

(205) Pine Creek, Inyo Forest, Sierra
August 1- 11. Leader, Scott Larson, 1200 
27th Ave., Sacramento, CA 95822. Join us 
at our JO,QOO.foot base camp on the east
ern escarpment of the Sierra. We'll spend 
some of our days helping our friendly U.S. 
Forest Service trail crew repair the Italy 
Pass and Pine Creek Pass trails, and some 
of our days hiking, botanizing, snoozing, 
and otherwise enjoying ourselves. You can 
dayhike to Granite Park, Lake Italy, and 
Humphreys Basin or climb the Class 2 Mt. 
Julius Caesar (13.196). 
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Service Trip Doctors Wanted 
Service trips attempt to include a doctor as a staff member on each trip. These 
are individuals who donate their time and skill for a waiver of the trip price. 
They are not required to work on the trip project, but many do so out of the 
same concern for wilderness that regular participants share. 

All trip leaders have the Advanced Red Cross First-Aid Card, and the Club 
provides a first-aid kit. Although our accident record with projects requiring 
the use of tools has been extremely minimal, we try to provide a staff doctor 
just in case. 

What better way to spend ten days of your summer vacation than in the great 
outdoors, sharing companionship with environmentally concerned citizens and 
putting some work back into the wilderness in exchange for the joys received 
from it? 

If you feel you might be interested in such a rewarding experience, please 
contact: 

Dr. Bob Majors 
3508 Williamsborough Court 
Raleigh, NC 27609 

(206) High Uintas Wilderness Roving Trail 
Project, Wasatch Forest, Utah-August 
3-13. Leader, Jon Nichols, 338 W. Elvira, 
Tucson, AZ 85706. Cook, Robin Reilly. 
The High Uintas, the most prominent east
west mountain range in the continental 
United States. lie 100 miles from Salt Lake 
City in northeastern Utah. Our project will 
be to maintain the approximately 30 miles 
of trail between Blacks Fork Creek and 
lsland Lake. This area ranges in elevation 
from 8,000 to 11,000 feet. and contains 
many lakes and peaks plus the unique Red 
Castle formation and Utah's highest point, 
King's Peak (13,528). With the help of a 
packer. we will move our base camp two or 
three times. Free time can be spent moose
watching. fishing, hiking, and loafing. This 
project is suitable for people in good phys
ical condition at all levels of experience. 

[207] Cloud Peak Wilderness, Big Horn 
Forest, Wyoming-August 5-15. Leader, 
John Albrecht, 2063 Lincoln St., Eugene, 
OR 97405. Cook, Sasha Ennik. This trip 
will repair and rebuild three miles of the 
West Ten Sleep Trail from Misty Moon 
Lake (10,000) to Florence Pass (J 1,000). 
The six-mile hike from the roadhead 
(9,500) to base camp, work on the trail, 
and possible trips to Cloud Peak (13,174) 
and the surrounding lakes will provide am
ple opportunity for walking. Fishing in the 
area is excellent. Weather at this elevation 
is usually sunny and comfortable. but snow 
and frost are not unheard of in August. 
Altitude and climate make this a moder
ately strenuous trip. 
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[208] Washakie Wilderness, Greybull 
River, Wyoming-August 5-15. Leader, 
Edwin Thomas, 1215 Cleveland St., 
Wilmeae, IL 60091. One of the most re
mote in the Lower 48, this area is located 
4-0 miles east of Yellowstone in the Ab
saroka Mountains. The four work days will 
involve trail construction and improve
ment at elevations between 8,000 and 

11,000 feet in desert scrub and coniferous 
forest. There will be four free days for 
viewing wildlife (elk, antelope, moose, and 
bighorn sheep), fishing, dayhiking to the 
numerous unnamed peaks of more than 
12,000 feet. or just relaxing. This trip of 
moderate difficulty will be rewarding to ex
perienced backpackers and a challenge to 
others. 

[210] Long Mountain Lake Trail Mainte
nance Project, Panhandle Forest, Idaho
August 10-20. Leader, Bob Hayes, 1891 
Happy Ln., Eugene, OR 97401. Long 
Mountain Lake is the site of our camp 
nestled below Pyramid Peak. From nearby 
Parker Ridge we will have a panoramic 
view of the Selkirk Range and an overlook 
of Long Canyon, the region's proposed 
wilderness area. Long Canyon is currently 
accessible only by a very steep trail; we will 
work on a new one with a gentler slope. 
On free days, there are nearby peaks for 
the energetic, while numerous lakes pro
vide fishing and swimming opportunities. 
We may see moose. eagle, and other wild
life. Join us for a strenuous. challenging, 
and rewarding trip. 

[21 I] Minarets Trail Maintenance Project, 
Ansel Adams Wilderness, Sierra-August 
15-25. Leader, Laurie-Ann Barbour, 3/31 
Q11i11tara St., San Francisco, CA 94116. 
Cook, Mindy Walker. The Ansel Adams 
Wilderness (formerly called Minarets Wil
derness) is known for its rugged country. 
but we'll be camping and working in a 
more gentle forested area on the west side 
of the wilderness. A seven-mile hike will 
bring us to our camp at Flat Lake (9 .000), 
where we can view the Ritter Range, An-
sel Adams Peak, and Yosemite National 
Park. On work days we will reroute an ero
sion-prone trail to Rutherford Lake and do 
some maintenance on other trails. The 
many lakes in the area provide good fish
ing and swimming for free days, and there 
are numerous peaks to bag for the energet
ic. The work will be hard, but overall this 
\viii be a moderate trip for the average hiker. 

[212] Lost Creek Wilderness, Pike Forest, 
Colorado-August 16-26. Leader, Wally 
Mah, /30/ W. Eddy St., Chicago, IL 
60657. Although only two and a half hours 
from Denver, the Lost Creek Wilderness 
area has yet to be discovered by the 
masses. The peaks in this area rise to 
12,000 feet, so you'll have the feeling of 
being in the mountains. The hike to our 
11,000-foot base camp gains 2.000 to 3,000 
feet. The work involves rerouting portions 
of the trail and installing erosion control 
devices. Dayhikes on free days will offer 
Rocky Mountain wildflowers in a timber
line meadow and, for the lucky, a glimpse 
of bighorn sheep. This is a moderate trip. 

[213) Baxter Park Canoe and Bog-Bridg• 
ing, Maine-August 17-24. Leader. Terry 
Koch, 26 Cliff St., East Haven, CT06512. 
Day one we 'II paddle in eight miles across 



Matagamon Lake and set up camp. Then. 
working with park trail personnel, we'll 
start building bog bridges from split and 
peeled cedar logs along the marshy last 
section of the Freezeout Trail. We may 
move camp once to keep close to the 
work. Baxter Park's 200,000 acres are a 
haven for wildlife; we should see moose, 
beaver, deer, and maybe bear. We may 
find blueberries as well. At trip's end we'll 
climb back out and have time for bagging 
Baxter Peak and traversing the famous (in
famous!) Knife Edge. The trip will be 
moderately strenuous. 

[214] Vogelsang lrail Maintenance and 
Roving Cleanup, Yosemite Park, Sierra
August 17-27. Leader, C. £. Vollum, 
Route 5, Box 66A, Albert Lea, MN 56007. 
A recent impact study indicated the need 
for a roving service trip in the Vogelsang
Merced area. Our work project will consist 
of fire-ring breakup in a high lakes area 
near Emeric. Bernice, Fletcher, and Eve
lyn lakes (among others). We will also do 
light trail maintenance and any other spon
taneous projects requested by the National 
Park Service. Entering the backcountry at 
Tuolumne Meadows and exiting via Mer
ced Lake to Yosemite Valley. we will cover 
a minimum of27 miles. Work will be done 
at altitudes between 9,500 and 11,200 feet. 
This trip will be strenuous. 

[215) Bowman lrail Maintenance Project, 
Eagle Cap Wilderness, Oregon-August 
21-31. Leader, Cathie Pake, 1727 £. 9th 
St., Tuscon, AZ 85719. The Bowman Trail 
climbs steeply out of the Lostine River 
canyon, providing immediate access to the 
wilderness lakes to the west. We will be 
rebuilding a two- to three-mile section of 
this heavily traveled trail, cutting the tread 
back into the hillside. This is strenuous 

work, mostly with picks and hazel hoes. 
We will base camp in Brownie Basin 
(7,000), within easy hiking range of the 
high lakes and peaks. Free days can be 
spent birdwatching. botanizing, hiking, 
peakbagging, fishing, or swimming. Spring 
comes late to this area. so there will still be 
wildflowers to brighten your mountain 
photographs. If the work goes quickly we 
will probably backpack the long way out, 
past Steamboat Lake. 

[216] Mt. Hood Timberline lrail Mainte
nance, Cascade Range, Oregon-August 
24-September 3. Leader, Rick Zem1, 2533 
NE64th, Portland, OR972/3. Oneofthe 
premier hikes in Oregon, the Timberline 
Trail circles Mt. Hood (11,245), passing al
pine meadows, glacial streams, and dra
matic ridges. The 40-milc trail and its stone 
shelters were built by the Civilian Conser
vation Corps in the 1930s. We will begin 
and end at Timberline Lodge, hiking 
around the mountain mostly at timberline 
(about 6,000 feet), sometimes dropping 
into deep woods or climbing over higher 
ridges. We \viii do brushing and trail main
tenance, mostly on the north side of the 
mountain. A food cache will lighten our 
loads. The wildflowers should be at their 
peak this time of year. 

[217) Grand Canyon, Kaibab Forest, Ari
zona-August 28-September 6. Leader, 
Peter Curia, 1334 W. Wille11a, Phoenix, AZ 
85007. The North Rim of the Grand Can
yon, more isolated and much less fre-

quented than the South Rim, contains a 
Canadian coniferous-type forest. We will 
be doing trail maintenance in the park, 
which is hard and demanding work, but 
we will have plenty of time to explore 
the area. This trip will be moderate to 
strenuous. 

[218] Boundary Waters Canoe Arca, Min
nesota-August 29-September 7. Leader, 
Wally Mali, 1301 W. Eddy St., Chicago, lL 
60657. Cook, Conrad Smith. This is our 
fourth consecutive year in the glacially 
sculpted Boundary Waters Canoe Area, 
the largest wilderness in the lower 48 
states. We will canoe each day to the proj
ect site, where we will do hard work on the 
trail. On free days we can explore the 
routes followed by the fur trappers, or re
lax and fish. Loons are abundant, and we 
may see osprey, otter, mink, or bear. This 
is not a trip for the beginning canoeist. 
Rated moderate to strenuous. 

[219) Baxter in Early Autumn, Maine
September 7-14. Leader, Lance Kounitz, 
300 W. 107 St., #38, New York, NY 10025. 
The first few maples along the water's edge 
should have just turned scarlet when we 
set up our base camp at South Branch 
Pond Campground. On the North Traveler 
Trail and others in the area, we'll be clear-



ing brush and winter blowdowns, building 
stone steps on some of the steepest sec
tions, and, if approved, beginning work on 
a new connecting trail. Swimming and ca
noeing on the pond will be a welcome op
tion after each day's hard work, and there 
should still be some blueberries in the 

The Morley Fund 
The Morley Fund, created in 1951 by 
the bequest of Mrs. F. H. Morley, 
has money available to help defray 
the trip fees of teachers and other 
educators who could not otherwise 
afford to go on trips. If you think 
you might qualify, inquire by writing 
to the Outing Department, Sierra 
Club, 730 Polk St., San Francisco, 
CA 94109, for an application. 

area. At week's end we'll take a day for the 
Katahdin Peaks and the exhilarating Knife 
Edge. This trip will be moderately stren
uous. 

(220] Tuolumne Meadows Base Camp, 
Yosemite Park, Sierra-September 7-17. 
Leader, Kevin Havlik, 1645 Princeton 
Ave., Salt Lake City, UT 84105. Cook, 
Jane Geddes. Carrying on the work of a 
1985 service trip, this group will concen
trate on tra il maintenance in the Dog Lake 
area, fire-ring breakup in the Elizabeth 
and Nelson lakes regions, and trash pickup 
near Tenaya Lake. Altitudes will range 
from 8,000 to 9,500 feet. The trip will be 
moderate to strenuous. 

[221] lrampas Lakes lrail Maintenance, 
Pecos Wilderness, New Mexico-Sep
tember 20-27. Leader, Linda Buchser, 606 
Alto St., Santa Fe, NM 87501. These two 
small lakes lie just below timberline at 
11,400 feet. There are lovely granite 
cirques to explore, and the possibility of 
cross-country dayhikes to other lakes and 
to the Truchas Peaks (13,000). Our project 
will involve rebuilding switchback barriers. 
A base camp will be established about six 
miles in. The crew is limited to ten to mini
mize environmental impact. Work and 
play days will alternate. 

[222] Baxter Park lrails Project, Maine
September 20-28. Leader, George 
Neffinger, 207 Lexow Ave., Nyack, NY 
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10960. This will be our fourth year improv
ing the trail system in the northern and 
central sections of Baxter. This year we 
will be building a new trail and clearing 
some old ones, giving us an opportunity 
not only to refurbish the old but to create 
something new. Under the direction of a 
park ranger, our strenuous work will be in 
timber stands and on rocky slopes. We can 
expect cool weather, few bugs, magnifi
cient fall foliage, moose and loon for com
pany, and canoes for fun on the ponds. 
Weather permitting, on our days off we 
can bag Katahdin, Black Cat, and Traveler 
peaks. 

[312] Cumberland Island Seashore, 
Georgia-October 19-25. Leader, Sarah 
Stout Gooding, 8915 Montgomery Ave., 
N. Chevy Chase, MD 20815. Cumberland 
Island, the largest of Georgia's barrier is
lands, lies just north of the Florida border. 
Marine-oriented Indians lived on the is
land 4,000 years ago; now the seashore is 
permanently protected as a primitive area. 
We will clear and maintain existing trails 
using hand tools. On alternate days we will 
explore the undeveloped white-sand 
beaches and live oak forest. The Sound 
contains croaker, drum, trout, and red 
bass; surf fishing yields red bass, spotted 
trout, and bluefish. Dunes, salt marshes, 
birds, and wildlife provide opportunities 
for photographing and observing. 

(313] Ozark lrail Building, Missouri
October 19-25. Leader, Rick Rice, 1100 N. 
Sycamore, Creston, IA 50801. Enjoy the 
fall colors of the Ozarks while building a 
section of the newly developed Ozark 
Trail. We will be working in the Mark 
Twain National Forest in southern Mis
souri. This is hilly, rugged country heavily 
forested with hardwoods. We will work 

from a base camp with time for dayhikes 
and exploration. One of our off days can 
be spent canoeing down the Eleven Point 
Wild and Scenic River. 

Cleanup Projects 
[50] Superstition Wilderness Cleanup, 
Arizona-March 16-23. Leader, John 
Ricker, 2610 N. 3rd St., Phoenix, AZ 
85004. The Superstition Wilderness, situ
ated 50 miles from Phoenix, is one of the 
oldest wilderness areas. It is composed of 
three rugged mountain ranges from lower 
Sonoran desert to pine-clad peaks. In the 
springtime wildflowers and blooming cac
tus abound, streams are running, and the 
nights are cool and the days warm. Several 
thousand acres have recently been added 
to the wilderness, and our cleanup trip will 
be tearing down fences and cleaning up 
after demolition of farm buildings in this 
new area. U there isn' t enough to do, we 
may build or repair some trail. There will 
be ample time to explore the region, bag a 
few peaks, or hike through Haunted Can
yon. 

[223) Mt. Agassiz Plane Wreck Removal, 
High Uintas Wilderness, Utah-July 
16-25. Leader, Jon Nichols, 338 W. Elvira, 
Tucson, AZ 85706. This project will be in 
the western High Uintas, 100 miles east of 
Salt Lake City. We will first disassemble 
and move a small twin-engine plane wreck 
from the summit of Mt. Agassiz (12,428) to 
an area suitable for helicopter pickup. 
Time permitting, we will also remove an 
abandoned telephone line. Base camp will 
be within five miles of the trail head at 
about 10,000 feet. On our free days there 
will be time for dayhikes, fishing, and re
laxation in this newly designated wilder
ness. No special experience is necessary, 
but the project will require some rock
scrambling, and members must be in good 
shape due to the high altitudes at which we 
will be working. 

Wilderness Restoration 
Projects 
[224] Maroon Bells-Snowmass Wilder
ness Restoration, White River Forest, Col
orado-July 21-31. Leaders, Carol and 
John Stansfield, Box 588, Monument, CO 
80132. Cook, Regina Rubin. The Maroon 
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Bells near Aspen, Colo., are among the 
nation's most spectacular sights. The wil
derness gets heavy use, however, and is in 
need of work. O n this t rip we will work 
and play beneath the splendor of the 
14,000-foot Maroon Bells and Snowmass 
peaks. Our work will be strenuous: trail 
maintenance, rock causeway construction, 
and campsite revegetation, all at elevations 
above 10,500 feet. The strenuous work and 
play make this a trip for seasoned, well
conditione.d backpackers with high-moun
tain experience. 

[225] Mowich Lake, Mt. Rainier Park, 
Washington-July 28-August 7. Leader, 
Bob Hayes, 189/ Happy Ln., Eugene, OR 
97401. Cook, Louise McCracken. Our 
camp will be near the roadhead at Mowich 
Lake in the northeastern part of Mt. Rai
nier Park. We will hike about one and a 
half miles each day to the work project, 
which will include waterbar installation, 
revegetation, and eradicating man-made 
scars in heavily used areas. On free days 
the area offers dayhike opportunities to 
subalpine ridges with views of Mt. Rainier, 
or to lakes for fishing and swimming. Join 
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us for a fun and rewarding trip. 

[226) Denali Park Restoration Project, 
Alaska-August 1-11. Leader, Bruce 
Horn, 2720 Shady Ave., #14, Pittsburgh, 
PA 15217. Cook, Laura Shaw. Join us in 
the heart of Denali Park on the north slope 
of Mt. McKinley as we eradicate a road 
and other evidence of recent mining ac
tivity. Grizzly, caribou, and Dall sheep 
abound in this extremely wild area of Alas
ka. The Park Service will fly us to the work 
site; the hike out is a strenuous four days 
through the tundra. Due to the anticipated 
demand for this trip, a louery will be held 
by mid-February 10 allocate available 
spaces. 

River Projects 
[53] Owyhee River Cleanup, Oregon
May 2S-June 1. Leader, Rick Zenn, 2533 
NE 64th, Portland, OR 97213. We will help 
maintain the pristine beauty of this remote 
area as we follow the Owyhee through a 
series of dramatic canyons. The river offers 

superb whitewater and geography that will 
remind you of the Grand Canyon. Our 
work will consist primarily of removing 
trash, debris, and excess fire circles. o 
prior rafting experience is necessary, only 
willingness to work and love of the wilder
ness. Our guides will provide all river gear 
and instruction in rowing. 

[227] John Day River Row-Ct-Yourself 
Cleanup, Oregon-June 22- 26. Leader, 
Kelly Runyon, 475 Crofton Ave., Oakland, 
CA 94610. The John Day. a little-known 
river in northeastern Oregon ·s desert 
country, is rapidly becoming more popu
lar. Perfect for beginning rafters to learn 
boat-handling, the river also offers terrific 
birding and fossil-hunting opportunities. 
Group members will share the work and 
fun of boat-rowing, camp chores, and 
cleaning up environmental damage done 
by other wilderness users. Expect hot 
weather, solitude, fascinating rock forma
tions, and an outstanding menu. No pre
vious rafting experience or special 
preparations are needed to enjoy this trip. 

[228] Salmon River Row-It-Yourself 
Cleanup, Idaho-August 24-28. Leader, 
Kelly Runyon, 475 Crofton Ave., Oakland, 
CA 94610. We will float portions of two of 
the nation's most famous rivers, the lower 
Salmon and the Snake. You \vill learn to 
guide a river raft through the many large 
but nontechnical rapids. In these deep, 
wide, beautiful canyons we will take time 
to explore old mines, Indian pictographs, 
and other interesting features. We will also 
have a variety of work to do, including 
camp chores, rigging the boats, and pick
ing up debris left by others. No previous 
rafting experience or special preparations 
are needed to enjoy this trip. 

[229] Rogue River Row-It-Yourself Clean
up, Oregon-September 21-25. Leader, 
Rick Zenn, 2533 NE 64th, Portland, OR 
97213. The Rogue alternates quiet 
stretches of peaceful floating with fast
moving whitewater rapids. We will be run
ning late in the season at low water levels, 
so more debris will be exposed. Our goal 
will be removal of any trash left behind by 
the season's rafters. Wildlife and wilder
ness scenery are abundant in this section of 
Zane Grey country in the Siskiyou Moun
tains. This is a participatory trip-our out
fitter provides smaller two- to three-person 
rafts, offering those who are interested the 
opportunity to row their own. Participa
tion in the work project and commissary 
chores is required. 



S ierra Club Ski trips offer unique opportunities to experience winter 
wilderness in places even backpackers can't go. 

Our trips usually follow one of two formats. Participants may stay in a 
central camp and take day or overnight trips from that location, or the 
trip may be a series of moves from camp to camp. Some trips combine 
both formats. 

Trips vary in difficulty from those suitable for beginners to those 
requiring some ski-touring experience. Please see the Foreign Trip 
section for additional ski trips. 

(396) Adirondack Ski Tour, New York
February 2-7. Leader, Walter Blank, RD 
1, Box 85, Ghent, NY 12075. This trip 
takes us through the heart of the Adiron
dack forest preserve with a different desti
nation each night. We traverse hidden 
valleys, ski through high mountain passes, 
and cross frozen wilderness lakes. Some of 
the scenery is the most spectacular in the 
eastern United States. Your baggage will 
be transported for you from inn to inn. The 
trip leader is a certified ordic instructor. 

(397] Zealand Valley Cross-Country Ski , 
White Mountains, New Hampshire
February 15-19. Leaders, Craig Caldwell 
and Jeanne Blauner, 12028 Gaylord Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45240. North of Franconia 
and Crawford notches, the Zealand Valley 
provides outstanding cross-country tour
ing. We can visit iced-over Thoreau Falls, 
climb Mt. Hale or Zeacliffs for the long 
winter views, and ski across beaver ponds 
and through groves of white birches. With
out city lights we should have good views 
of Halley's Comet. We'll make our plans 
each day when we leave our lodging at 
AMC's Zealand Hut. Day one is tough: 
seven miles with full packs. Thereafter the 

trip is moderate with strenuous options. 
Skiers should be of intermediate level with 
experience off groomed tracks. 

(54) Backcountry Ski Tour, Little Lakes 
Valley, Inyo Forest, Sierra- March 
22- 29. Leader, Bob Paul, 13017 Caminita 
Mar Villa, Del Mar, CA 92014. We will 
spend a week ex
ploring the gran-

dea,of ,, 

the Sierra wilderness in winter. From a 
comfortable base camp we will day-ski into 
alpine areas surrounded by 12,000-foot 
peaks. The trip is moderately strenuous; 
we will ski with loaded backpacks only into 
and out of our base camp hut. Skiers 
should have beginning to intermediate 
skills with some experience in off-track 
travel. Expect lots of snow and good skiing. 

(55) Crater Lake Cross-Country Ski Tour, 
Oregon- April 6- 12. Leader, Marriner 
Orum, 2389 Floral Hill Dr., Eugene, OR 
97403. With an average yearly snowfall of 
50 feet, Crater Lake National Park offers 
outstanding spring ski touring with views 
of the lake's deep-blue water, cornice
topped cliffs on the crater's rim, and the 
mountains of southern Oregon. The first 
three days will be spent touring from a 
base camp. We will come out for a night in 
a lodge, then spend four days on the 38-
mile tour around the lake. Skiers must 
have intermediate skills and backpacking 
experience. This trip will be moderately 
strenuous. 

[56) Three Sisters Wilderness Area Ski 
Tour, Oregon-May 11- 17. Leader, Tim 
Odell, 750 W. Broadway, Eugene, OR 
97402. The Three Sisters are volcanoes, all 
over 10,000 feet with at least a dozen active 
glaciers covering their slopes. We will ski 
about 40 miles with our packs, crossing be
tween the South and Middle Sisters and 
circling back around the North. On our 
two layover days we can ski the open bowls 
above timberline, with views extending the 
length of Oregon and beyond. Skiers must 
have intermediate skills and backpacking 

experience. This will 
be a strenuous trip. 
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W.,er trips are a very special way of getting into wilderness physically 
and mentally. To become part of a river, going where it flows on a moving 
pathway through time and space, is an unforgettable experience. 
Whether it's a whitewater adrenalin rush or a slackwater canoe trip at 
a much slower pace, closeness to nature is a constant. 

Some of the rivers we run belong to the Wild and Scenic Rivers 
System; others are threatened by dams and the battle for their 
preservation continues. A trip down any of them will show you how 
important it is to save the free-flowing waters that remain. 

Involved volunteer trip leaders and coordinators, trained within the 
Sierra Club, add meaningful dimensions to the experience often missing 
on commercial trips. 

Raft Trips 
RArr TRIPS combine the excitement 
of whitewater rapids with the natural 
wonders of wild river areas. The outfit
ters are carefully selected to provide safe 
equipment and good food. Boatmen are 
experienced and happy to pass on some of 
their knowledge of the river and the area 
through which it passes. Sierra Club trips 
are oar-powered with relatively small rafts 
- no motor fumes, no noise. 

Paddle-raft trips, in which participants 
power the raft themselves, are also offered 
under the guidance of an experienced 
boatman. Participants quickly learn to 
read the river and maneuver their raft 
through whitewater, thus experiencing for 
themselves the power and serenity of the 
river. Trip members also have the 

opportunity to participate fully in the 
chores of a river camp, and to feel the 
camaraderie and sense of teamwork that 
comes from playing and working together. 

All Sierra Club raft trips include a 
Club trip coordinator who, through back
ground, training, and interest, brings to 
the job a knowledge of conservation 
problems and a better understanding and 
appreciation of the wilderness than is 
found on most commercial trips. 

• • • 
[57] Gila River Raft and Class III Canoe 
Trip, New Mexico-March 23-29. Leader, 

John Buchser, 606 Alto St., Sama Fe, NM 
87501. Catching the peak spring runoff, we 
will experience Gila River wilderness, 
whitewater, and possible snowstorms. We 
start at the forks of the Gila, run through 
about 50 miles of wilderness, and take out 
at Mogollon Creek. There will be at least 
one side trip to Turkey Creek Hot Springs. 
Acceptance of trip members will lean to
ward those with experience in whitewater, 
Class III canoeing (with flotation), and se
vere wilderness conditions. This will be 

,_ ::'-. 
-c... (Stev6 Warble) 

primarily a row/paddle-it-yourself trip; 
however, outfitters could be arranged to 
take participants (at additional cost). Ca
noes, rafts, and other equipment can be 
obtained locally for those traveling too far 
to bring their own equipment. 

[398] Sea Kayaking, Baja, Mexico
March 29-April 5. Trip Coordinator, Kurt 
Menning, 997 Lakeshire Ct., San Jose, CA 
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· exciting whitewater CaJ1oeing through somt! 
(John Small) 

95126. Kayak the Sea of Cortez along the 
Baja Peninsula between La Paz and 
Loreto, visiting offshore islands, isolated 
beaches, and remote ranchos. Opportuni
ties abound for hiking, beachcombing, 
birdwatching, and exploring. The trip is 
designed for beginning as well as experi
enced paddlers. Expert instruction \viii be 
given and a safety support boat will accom
pany us. This cruise offers an ideal experi
ence with the sea kayak, unique in its 
agility and closeness to the sea. 

[59] Salt River Raft Trip, Tonto Forest , 
Arizona- May 4- 10. Leader, Nancy Wahl, 
325 Oro Valley Dr., 1l1cson, AZ 85704. 
Discover one of Arizona's best-kept 
secrets-the inner reaches of the Salt River 
Canyon. Enjoy six days on this beautiful 
and exciting river. Starting on the Apache 
Indian reservation, we will combine oar 
and paddle rafts to negotiate the many 
Class III and IV rapids. The trip will be 
leisurely, allowing plenty of time for hiking 
and exploring. Traveling down the river 
through the Sonoran desert means warm 
weather and possibly some desert flowers 
in bloom. Minimum age 13. 

[60) Owyhee River Row-It-Yourself Raft 
Trip, Oregon- May 11- 15. Trip Coordi
nator, do Bill Gifford, 3512 NE Davi5, 
Portland, OR 97232. Flowing through a se
ries of dramatic high-desert canyons in 
southeast Oregon, the Owyhee offers su
perb whitewater and continually changing 
geography reminiscent of the Grand Can
yon. This is true wilderness, perhaps the 
most remote river trip in the state. Located 
on the Pacific flyway, the river is a bird
watcher's paradise. This trip is ideal for the 
beginning or intermediate rafter, but no 
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rafting experience is necessary. Instruction 
in ro\ving and all river gear are provided. 
A geologist who has studied the area \viii 
accompany us. 

[61) Birds of Prey Raft Trip, Snake River, 
Idaho- May 18-22. Trip Coordina1or, 
Robin Dunilz, 1015 Gayley Ave., #1050, 
Los Angeles, CA 90024. On this distinctive 
trip we float through the Birds of Prey Nat
ural Area on the Snake River, which fea
tures the highest density of nesting raptors 
-prairie falcons, golden eagles, kestrels, 
hawks, and owls-in North America. Bird
ing enthusiasts can observe and pho
tograph these raptors as they court, mate, 
and fledge their young. Wildflowers are 
abundant and nesting is most vigorous at 
this time of year. 

[62] Rogue River Raft and Lodges, 
Oregon- May 19-23. Trip Coordi11a1or, 
do Bill Gifford, 3512 NE Davis, Portland, 
OR 97232. Raft the Wild and Scenic 
Rogue River while staying in wilderness 
lodges with all the comforts of home. We 
will spend five days on the Rogue in oar 
boats led by experienced river guides. 
Each night will be spent in a wilderness 
lodge with home-cooked family-style 
meals, clean beds, and hot showers. We 
will layover at Half Moon Bar and enjoy 
the awakening of spring. A naturalist \viii 
lead field trips to discuss the flora and 
fauna of the canyon. We hope to have a 
chance to hear the drumming of the ruffed 
grouse in the splendor of the wild Rogue 
wilderness. 

[63) Upper Owyhee Raft , Idaho-May 
19- 25. Trip Coordinator. Tris Coffin, 
2010 Yampa Dr. , Prescou. AZ86301. 
Flowing through a virtual wildlife sanctu
ary, this remote river is for those seeking 

(Mark Jensen) 

solitude and desert-canyon beauty. Thou
sand-foot canyons contain bighorn sheep, 
golden eagle, and waterfowl. Classified a 
wild river, only one launch is allowed per 
day. Demanding rapids and at least one 
portage have kept most away from this 
dramatic landscape that resembles the 
Grand Canyon. Minimum age 15. The trip 
starts and ends in Boise. Idaho. 

[64] The Grand Canyon-Colorado River 
Whitewater Adventure, Arizona-May 
26- June 6. Trip Coordinator, Ruth Dyche, 
2747 Kring Dr. , San Jose, CA 95125. 
[242] The Grand Canyon-Colorado River 
Whitewater Adventure, Arizona- July 
16-27. Trip Coordinator, Bruce Macpher
son, 6263 Momecito Blvd., #6, Santa 
Rosa, CA 95405. 
[245] The Grand Canyon-Colorado River 
Whitewater Adventure, Arizona-August 
11-22. Trip Coordinator, Karen Short, 826 
14th SI., San Francisco, CA 94114. 
l247] The Grand Canyon-Colorado River 
Whitewater Adventure, Arizona-Sep
tember 8-19. Trip Coordinator, Carol Di
enger, 3/45 Bandera Dr., Palo Alto, CA 
94304. Descend 2 billion years back in time 
as we raft 225 miles down the Colorado 
River, one of the greatest whitewater 
rivers in the world. The Colorado has 
carved its way more than a mile deep into 
rock layers that have preserved the history 
of Earth's climate and life. o other river 
can compare to it as an unforgettable big
water raft experience; yet the Colorado 
has its quiet side. too. The gentle, natural 
flow of oar-powered rafts allows full appre
ciation of the grandeur and solitude of the 
canyon. Frequent stops and layovers will 
provide time for exploring some of the 
most magical elements of the canyon-its 
side streams and canyons. Minimum age 15 



(18 solo). Cost includes round-trip trans
portation from Flagstaff, Ariz. 

(65} Three Wild Rivers, California
June 3-7. Leader, Kurt Menning, 997 
Lakeshire Ct., San Jose, CA 95126. Thrill 
to this intensive Northern California white
water experience on a sampling of three 
rivers scheduled according to safe water 
levels. Professional river guides will take 
you for one day on the upper Sacramento, 
one day each on the upper Scott and the 
Scott Gorge run, and two days on the Cal
ifornia Salmon. Base camps will be at Tn
dian Scotty on the Scott and Oak Bottom 
on the Salmon. Previous rafting experi
ence is desirable but not mandatory for the 
strong and brave. 

[230] Red Walls, Dinosaurs, and Petro
glyphs-Rafting the Yampa, Utah- June 
18-22. Trip Coordinator, Gary Dillon, 
20244 Viewcrest Ct., San Jose, CA 95120. If 

you want a beautiful initiation to the world 
of river wilderness, the canyon of the Yam
pa River offers excitement, variety, and 
color. The river gives pleasing contrasts of 
calm water. ruffles, and roller-coaster 
rapids. The banks are also a study in con
trasts-lush, brilliant green against colorful 
sandstone cliffs. We will paddle 75 miles 
down this last free-flowing portion of the 
Colorado River system through the deep, 
arid canyons of Dinosaur National Park. 
This is an excellent trip for families; there 
will be time to swim, fish, and explore his
torical sites and Indian ruins. Minimum 
age ten. The trip begins and ends in Ver
nal, Utah. 

[231] Adventure Above the Arctic Circle
Rafting the Kongakut, Alaska-June 
21-30. Trip Coordinator, Hunter Owens, 
4320 Stevens Creek Blvd., #185, San Jose, 
CA 95129. We will enjoy undisturbed wil-

derness beauty on a grand scale as we float 
through a region of prolific arctic-alpine 
animal life and summertime floral explo
sion. The Kongakut passes towering 
peaks, luxuriant valleys, and colorful 
tundra as it flows north to the Arctic 
Ocean. Continuous sunlight allows plenty 
of time for hiking and photography as well 
as excellent fishing opportunities. We time 
the trip to coincide with the normal migra
tion of 100,000 caribou from the Porcupine 
caribou herd, one of the last two remaining 
wild herds in the country. The animals 
mass annually to migrate north up the 
Kongakut Valley. The trip begins and ends 
in Fairbanks, Alaska. 

[232] Rogue River Raft, Camp, and 
Lodges, Oregon- June 22-26. Leader To 
Be Announced. We will raft the Wild and 
Scenic Rogue River, camping out the first 
two nights and staying in wilderness lodges 
the remaining nights. We will spend five 
days on the Rogue in oar boats led by ex
perienced river guides. At the lodges we 
will have home-cooked meals, clean beds, 
and hot showers. Come enjoy the awaken
ing of spring in the splendor of the wild 
Rogue wilderness. The trip will begin and 
end in Grants Pass, Ore. 

[233-E) The Grand Canyon-Nature Pho
tography, Arizona-June 22-July 3. Trip 
Coordinator, Mark Larson, 1265 Grant 
Ave., Arcata, CA 95521. Nature-photogra-

phy instruction and an unforgettable 
whitewater experience on 225 miles of the 
Colorado River are featured on this oar
powered raft trip. Each raft will carry 
three or four passengers and a p1rofessional 
oarsman. The quiet and natural flow of the 
rafts will allow us to fully appreciate the 
character and solitude of the canyon, and 
frequent stops will give us ample: oppor
tunity to explore and photograplh many 
features often missed on commercial trips. 
The trip coordinator, a nature-plhotogra
phy instructor and freelancer, will share 
photography tips with the beginning and 
advanced photographer. Minimum age 15 
(18 solo). Cost includes round-trip trans
portation from Flagstaff, Ariz. 

[234] The Rogue River Family Tlrip, 
Oregon-June 23-27. Trip Coordinator, 
Jon Kangas, 10141 Bon Vista Ct., San Jose, 
CA 95127. 
(244) The Rogue River Family Tlrip, 
Oregon-August 4- 8. Trip Coordinator, 
Gary Larson, 13777 Lava Dome Way, Ne
vada City, CA 95959. The Rogue: River is a 
classic scenic wilderness river with moder
ate and fun rapids, a marvelous introduc
tion to whitewater rafting for both adults 
and children. These trips are tailored to 
families who want to share a wildlerness 
river experience. Minimum age i.s eight for 
mature, water-safe children. For additional 
information on the Rogue River see trip 
#s 235 and 241. 
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[235) Rafting the Rogue River, Oregon
June 30-July 4. Trip Coordinator, Lynn 
Dyche, 2747 Kring Dr., San Jose, CA 
95/25. 
[241) Rafting the Rogue River, Oregon
July 14-18. Trip Coordinator, Sallie Men
ning, <J97 Lakeshire Ct., San Jose, CA 
95/26. The Rogue River provides a perfect 
river-running experience. Rapids of vary
ing intensity provide fun and excitement 
while calm stretches allow time for reflec
tion and appreciation of the natural beauty 
of the Rogue River Canyon. The area is 
rich in the relics and history of Indians, 
settlers, and early miners. Wildlife is abun
dant in the canyon-sightings may include 
river otter, deer, bear, eagle, and osprey. 
An inflatable kayak and paddle raft will be 
available for those who seek the thrill of 
paddling their own raft. There will be am
ple time for swimming, hiking, and explor
ing. Minimum age is eight for mature, 
water-safe children. 

(236) Lower Salmon/Locsha Rivers, Idaho 
- June 30-July 5. Trip Coordinmor, 
Chuck Fisk, P. 0. Box 67. Blairsden. CA 
96103. Experience two great rivers in six 
action-packed days! Our first three days 
will be 40 miles of big-water fun on the 
Salmon River. Oar-powered and paddle 
rafts will provide plenty of excitement for 
everyone. From the Salmon we drive a few 
short hours to the Locsha (an Indian name 
meaning '"rough water"), which is wild, ex
plosive. and exhilarating. We float 60 miles 
through thick cedar forests aboard 16-foot 
rafts using stern-mount oar frames with six 
paddlers in front. This is the safest and 
most advanced method to paddle big. tech
nical whitewater. Minimum age 15. The 
trip begins and ends in Lewiston, Idaho. 
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[237] A Wild and Scenic River-The Mid
dle Fork of the Salmon, Idaho-July 3-8. 
Trip Coordinator, Bill Bricca, P. 0. Box 
/59, Ross, CA 94957. This is an oppor
tunity to raft one of the West's classic 
whitewater rivers at peak water period. 
From Dagger Falls to Com Creek we run 
through JOO miles of primitive wilderness, 
experiencing churning whitewater, colorful 
canyons, and a bit of the old West. Profes
sional oarsmen in four-person rafts guide 
us through well-known rapids such as 
Power House, Pistol Creek, and Haystack. 
We will camp on clean sandy beaches, hike 
the river trail, look for deer and mountain 
sheep, and enjoy some trout fishing. 

[238) North Umpqua and Upper 
McKenzie Rivers Paddle Raft Trip, 
Oregon- July 6- IO. Leader To Be An
nounced. We will spend the first two days 
on the beautiful and challenging McKenzie 
River near Eugene, learning teamwork 
and paddle-rafting skills. Then we will 
make a short drive to the famous North 
Umpqua River near Roseburg for three 
days of intensive, exciting Class IV white
water. The North Umpqua, which has 
been recommended for national Wild and 
Scenic River status, offers some of the 
most challenging whitewater in the North
west. The fishing is outstanding. This trip is 
for beginning to intermediate rafters who 
are in good shape and interested in excit
ing yet forgiving rapids. 

[239) Grande Ronde River Benefit Trip, 
Oregon-July 13-17. Leader To Be An
nounced. Flowing through the heartland of 
Oregon's Wallowa Mountains. the Grande 
Ronde is a swift river with a kaleidoscope 
of scenery and some exciting Class III 
whitewater. We begin high in the moun
tains and float through a rugged forested 
canyon that changes dramatically to semi
arid terrain followed by sculptured, color
ed desert country. Wildlife includes elk, 
bear, deer, bald eagle, and many other 
game and waterfowl. This is an excellent 
family river trip; no previous experience 
needed. instruction and river gear will be 
provided. The outfitter will donate a por
tion of its fee to Sierra Club conservation 
efforts in eastern Oregon. 

[240) Gold Country Paddle-Trinity/ 
Klamath Rivers, California- July 14-18. 
Trip Coordinator, Linda Macpherson, 
4443 Montecito Ave .. Santa Rosa, CA 
95404. This trip offers rapids. wildlife. and 
the gold country. The Trinity River is one 
of the few Wild and Scenic rivers in Cal-

ifomia. You will plunge into Hell's Hole. 
slide down Triple Drop, and manuever 
through Fishtail, then enjoy the warm wa
ters of the Klamath River. Come experi
ence the thrill and excitement of paddling 
your own raft or inflatable kayak. When 
the river is calm you can enjoy the wildlife 
and unsurpassed scenery. The rapids pro
vide many thrills. yet are fairly safe. 
Participants will be trained to paddle. Min
imum age is 12 for mature, water-safe 
youngsters. 

[243) Klamath River Paddle and Raft, 
California-August 4-8. Trip Coordi
nator, Blaine LeCheminant, 1857 Via Bar
rell, San Lorenzo, CA 94580. Imagine the 
exhilaration of challenging one of the 
West's best whitewater rivers in your own 
inflatable kayak. Rafts provide support 
and accommodate passengers as well. Our 
journey takes us up through the scenic 
southern Cascades, where moderate water 
temperatures provide invigorating swims 
after exciting days on the river. This re
mote area is home to eagle. osprey. deer, 
river otter, and bear. This exciting experi
ence makes an excellent family outing. 
Minimum age is 12 for mature, water-safe 
youngsters. 

£246) Deschutes Rh·er Family and Fishing 
Trip, Oregon-August 17-21. Leader. 
John Edison, 5834 NE 75th. Seattle, WA 
98115. We will float the lovely Deschutes 
River in north-central Oregon. enjoying 
the desert and exciting yet safe whitewater. 
Special emphasis will be placed on family 
participation and fishing. Fly-fishing from 
the banks for brown trout and summer 
steelhead are the highlights of this world
famous fishing river. The Deschutes offers 
intermediate whitewater and hot sunny 
weather. We will float from Trout Creek 
Campground to the confluence of the Co
lumbia River. This will be a row-it-yourself 
trip; instruction and all river gear are pro
vided and no previous experience is neces
sary. 

Canoe Trips 
CANOEING is a unique do-it-yourself 
way to reach pristine wilderness. 
Experience the 

(Tim Means) • 
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tranquility of paddling placid water or the 
exhilaration of running wild water; add to 
this beach camping, side canyon exploring, 
swimming, and just plain relaxing, and you 
have the ingredients for a great wilderness 
experience. 

Trips are scheduled for most months of 
the year in many parts of the country and 
are planned to accommodate a wide range 
of skills. 

Food, river equipment, and some 
instruction are generally provided. Leader 
approval is required. You will be expected 
to share in the camp chores. 

Participants must be in good health and, 
except where noted otherwise in the trip 
supplement, capable of paddling, kneel
ing, lifting. and swimming. 
Canoe trips are graded as follows: 
Grade A: No canoeing experience 
required. 
Grade B: Some canoeing experience 
required. 
Grade C: Canoeing experience on 
moving water required. 
Grade D: Canoeing experience on 
whitewater required. 

• • • 

(58) Dismal Swamp Canoe Base Camp, 
Virginia/North Carolina-March 23-29. 
Leader, Connie Thomas, 128 Muriel St., 
Ithaca, NY 14850. Southward from Nor
folk, Va., into North Carolina, the Great 
Dismal Swamp comprises an area of 
lowlands, lakes, and rivers fed by tribu
taries of swamp origin. The swamp isn't 
really "dismal," and we should see or hear 
spring warblers and other birds, frogs, 
snakes, and budding flora while beating 
the mosquito season. Our base camp will 
be near the Northwest River, where ex
ploratory day trips to tributaries and back
waters are planned along with trips to 
Lake Drummond, Merchants Mill Pond 
(with moss-draped cypress and tupelo), 
and the Outer Banks. This is a flatwater 
trip, but the possibility of high winds on 
open stretches requires that participants 
have some previous canoe experience. 
(Grade 8) 

[248] Main Eel for Beginners, California 
- June 2-7. Leader, Charlie Doyle, P.O. 
Box 998, Ross, CA 94957. This trip is for 
the beginning or flatwater paddler. The 
stretch from Alderpoint to South Fork is 
perfect for this purpose, taking us through 
surprisingly remote and outstandingly 
beautiful country. The water is clear and 
warm, and the rapids exciting but not too 
demanding. Basic canoeing techniques 
will be taught and river gear provided. 
(Grade A) 

[249] Current River, Missouri-June 
4-10. Leader, do Faye Sitzman, 903 Mer
cer Blvd., Omaha, NE 68131. Enjoy the 
scenery of the Missouri Ozarks by floating 
the clear, spring-fed Current River, one of 
our National Scenic Riverways. We will be 
going approximately 75 miles through oak 
and hickory forests and state natural areas. 
The moderate pace will allow time for 
birding and photography. Food will be 
good, companionship excellent, and 
weather mild, but somewhat unpredict
able. Canoeing experience is required and 
rentals are available. (Grade C) 

[250) Vancouver Island Ocean Canoe, 
British Columbia-July 1- 11. Leader, 
Mary Gale, 25430 Telarana, Carmel, CA 
93923. We will explore the coastal wilder
ness of Nootka Sound and Esperanza Inlet 
on Vancouver Island's west coast. Steep 
mountains rise above glacier-carved inlets; 
an intricate maze of offshore islands and 
reefs breaks the force of the open Pacific, 
providing protected canoe passages for ex
ploration and discovery. Traveling in dou
ble-cockpit canoes, we will camp on 
uninhabited islands and beaches with time 
for tidepooling, birdwatching, beachcomb
ing, and observing wildlife. No prior canoe 
experience is necessary; instruction will be 
provided for beginners. Water gear pro
vided. (Grade A) 

[251] lrinity River Touring, California
July 14- 19. Leader, Sharon Cupp, 4771 
Granada Dr., Santa Rosa, CA 95405. 
From Hawkins Bar to Weitchpec we will 
tour an exciting stretch of this truly beau
tiful river. We'll run challenging rapids, 
camp o~ clean beaches, swim in clear, 
warm water, and enjoy the ideal climate. 
River canoeing will be taught and river 
gear provided. (Grade C) 

[252) Trinity/Klamath Whitewater, Cal
ifornia-July 21-26. Leaders, Molly and 
Bill Bricca, P.O. Box 159, Ross, CA 94957. 
This trip is an excellent opportunity for in
termediate canoeists to improve their skills 
while enjoying an exciting river experi
ence. From base camps, we run selected 
stretches of both of these rivers without 
baggage but with flotation. The rapids are 
mostly Class II with some Class III. The 
area is scenic and the rivers clear, warm, 
and beautiful. Weather should be ideal. 
River gear is provided. (Grade C) 

[253] Boundary Waters Voyageur Canoe, 
Boundary Waters Canoe Area, Minnesota 
- July 29- August 9 . Leader, Tom Sitz
man, 903 Mercer Blvd., Omaha, NE 
68131. Relive the days of the Rendezvous 
as we paddle a ten-person voyageur canoe 
along the route of French fur traders. To
day it is known as the Boundary Waters 
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Canoe Area-a land of interconnecting 
lakes and rivers shaped by the last glacier 
period. Experience the silence of the 
Northwoods, listen to the call of the loon, 
sit under the northern lights, photograph 
Indian pictographs, stalk wild moose, and 
live a way of life close to that of the past. 
Participants should be strong, feel young, 
and love adventure. (Grade A) 

(254) Yukon/Teslin Rivers, Yukon Ter
ritory, Canada- July 29- August 12. 
Leaders, lila and Chuck Wild, 3862 Rosetta 

beaver. There will be time for swimming, 
fishing, and hiking on our two layover 
days. A short portage around High Falls 
will enable us to explore upriver as far as 
the beaver dams permit. This is a moder
ate trip with no whitewater. Beginning 
canoe experience is recommended. 
(Grade B) 

[256-E] Boundary Waters Canoe Area 
Wilderness, Minnesota-August 17-23. 
Leader, Paul Regnier, Route 1, Indianola, 
IA 50125. Experience the loon's eerie 

The beauty of Alaska's Kenai Fjords Park (Carol Dienger) 

Ct., San Diego, CA 9211 I. Run the 
Yukon/Teslin from Johnson Crossing to 
Dawson City, the gold rush capital of the 
Klondike. Canoe in the land of the mid
night sun on the river that served as a 
gateway for the greatest gold rush the 
world has ever known. The river is mighty 
yet reasonably challenging. Canoe experi
ence is preferred, but beginning canoeists 
of good spirit are welcome. River gear and 
basic canoeing instruction provided. 
(Grade A) 

[255] Oswegatchie Wild Rh•er, Adiron
dack Forest Preserve, New York~August 
17-23. Leader, John L. Kolp, 453 Warren 
St., Brooklyn, NY 11217. The Oswegatchie 
River flows through the heart of the Great 
Northwoods-an area of majestic old for
est, gentle hills, and lovely meadows and 
ponds. We will paddle upriver from Cran
berry Lake, watching for deer, grouse, and 
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laughter, the breathtaking natural beauty 
of the Northwoods, and the crystal-clear 
waters of upper Minnesota. This seven
day, naturalist-led canoe trip includes an 
educational component for those who wish 
to learn more about wilderness and the 
natural world, a layover day, and plenty of 
time for fishing, swimming, and personal 
observations. Basic canoeing skills re
quired. (Grade B) 

Sailing Trips 
SAILING TRIPS add a new dimension to 
the Outing Program. There is nothing to 
compare with the thrill of traveling under 
sail in a fresh breeze, the contentment of 
drifting in light winds with the sun on your 
face, the discovery of new anchorages and 
fresh opportunities for activity and leisure. 

Emphasis will be on the: natural history of 
the marine environment and on conserva
tion issues. 

• • • 
[395] Baja Whalewatching, MagdaJena 
Bay, Mexico- January 25-February 1. 
Trip Coordinator, Whearton Smith, 243 Ely 
Pl. , Palo Alto, CA 9430'6. We will explore 
one of the three great calving and breeding 
areas of the California B;ray whale. Our 
mobile exploration base will be the 80-foot 
Don Jose, which we will board at the bay 
to avoid the long sea voyage down the 
coast. From this base and its smaller skiffs 
we can hear whales breathe and watch 
them spyhop, breach, and fluke. Miles of 
mangrove channels provide excellent bird
watching opportunities. There will be time 
to hike the giant rolling sand dunes that 
separate the bay from tlhe Pacific Ocean 
and enjoy miles of isolated beaches. The 
trip price is from La Paz, Mexico. 

[258-E] Totems, Sails, ~md Killer Whales 
-A Northwest SaiJing Odyssey, British 
Columbia- July 15- 24. Trip Coordinator, 
John Garcia, 124 Romero Circle, Alamo, 
CA 94507. Motor and sail the waters of 
northern Vancouver Jsl and aboard the new 
68-foot Island Roamer. The trip offers very 
comfortable accommodations, excellent 
food, hiking, swimmin~:, fishing, par
ticipatory sailing, and time to relax. A nat
uralist will accompany us as we watch 
Orcinus orca (killer wh:ale) off Robson 
Bight, a new marine ecological reserve. 
We will also visit old Indian villages and 
archaeological sites, go tidepooling and 
birdwatching, and learn more about the 
natural history of this fascinating region. 

[259) San Juan-Gulf [!;lands Orea Sailing 
Adventure, British Columbia-September 
7-12. Trip Coordinator, Victor Monke, 
9033 Wilshire Blvd., #403, Beverly Hills, 
CA 90211. This saiJing adventure runs at 
an ideal time, with summer crowds gone 
and the weather still wa1rm and mellow. We 
board the beautiful ls/and Roamer in Van
couver and motor-sail a.mong the shel
tered, lush Gulflslands of Canada and the 
San Juan Islands of the U.S. Expect meet
ings with areas, minke whales, porpoises, 
sea lions, and many spe·cies of seabirds. 
Among other stops we plan to visit the 
Orea Whale Museum at Friday Harbor, 
Sydney Spit with its deer and pheasant 
populations, and the city of Victoria with 
its world-class provincial museum. There 
will be ample time to hike, fish, clam, 
swim, or loaf. The trip ,ends in Victoria. 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
1. Refer to the Reservation / 

Cancellation policy page for 
Important payment Information and 
Instructions for filling out this 
application. 

2. Deposits are nonrefundable, from a 
confirmed trip space . 

.3. All participants age 12 and over 
must be Sierra Club members to 
attend an outing. 

4. Your address may be released to 
other trip participants for purposes 
of ride-sharing or other trip-related 
purposes. 

5. Not all trips can accommodate 
special dietary needs or preferences. 
Contact the leader for this Informa
tion before applying. 

6. Applications for trip space will be 
accepted in the order that they are 
received at the following address: 

Sierra Club Outing Dept. 
Dept. #Q5618 
San Francisco, CA 941.39 

Please note that this Is a new address. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

I. Refer to the Reservation / 
Cancellation policy page for 
important payment information and 
instructions for filling out this 
application. 

2. Deposits are nonrefundable, from a 
confirmed trip space . 

.3. All participants age 12 and over 
must be Sierra Club members to 
attend an outing. 

4. Your address may be released to 
other trip participants for purposes 
of ride-sharing or other trip-related 
purposes. 

5. Not all trips can accommodate 
special dietary needs or preferences. 
Contact the leader for this informa
tion before applying. 

6. Applications for trip space will be 
accepted in the order that they are 
received at the following address: 

Sierra Club Outing Dept. 
Dept. #Q5618 
San Francisco, CA 941.39 

Please note that this Is a new address. 



Backpack Rating Ke) : L • Leisure Tnp Tnp Fee 
Trip E • Educational Ouung M • Moderate Trip (including 
Number • • Leader approval required S• Strcnuous Trip Daie Ra1ing Depos11) Dcposi1 Leader 

Alaska Trips (See Service and Water Trips for other Alaska outings.) 

380 •Dog Sled Ski Tour, Mt. McKinley, Alaska March 17-27 890 70 Beverly & Les 

68 Kenai Fjords Park Sea Kayaking, Alaska June 21-July 4 1075 
Wilson 

70 Sharon & Bob 
Hartman 

69 •North of the Arctic Circle, Brooks Range Backpack, July 20-Aug. 1 755 70 Carol & Howard 
Alaska Dienger 

70 Kenai Highlight, Kenai Wildlife Refuge, Alaska July 28-Aug. 6 785 70 Jerry C!egg 
71 •Noatak River Float and Exploration, Gates of the Aug. 3-16 940 70 Carol Dienger 

Arctic Park, Alaska 
72 ·Wrangell-St. Elias Park, Alaska Aug. 10-22 755 70 Russ McCubbin 

Backpack Trips (See Alaska and Foreign Trips for other Backpack outings.) 

40 •Phantom Valley, Zion Park, Utah 
41 •Galiuro Wilderness, Galiuro Mountains, Coronado 

Forest, Arizona 
66 •Grand Gulch Primitive Area, Utah 
42 •Devil's Peak, Ventana Wilderness, Los Padres Forest, 

California 
43 •Canyons ofNavajoland, Utah 
74 •Paria Canyon-Vermilion Cliffs Wilderness Area, 

Arizona/Utah 

Leader Profiles 

D uite a few factors are involved in making 
Sierra Club O utings particularly special. Of utmost 
importance are the leaders. These men and women 
got involved with the Club because of their love of the 
wilderness. They are not only willing to share their 
outdoors skills but are aware of the conservation 
issues and history of the areas in which they lead. 

March 9-15 M-S 220 35 Dave Mowry 
April 6-12 M-S 200 35 Sid Hirsh 

April 6-12 M 195 35 Randy Klein 
April 18-26 L-M 170 35 Bob Berges 

April 20-26 M-S 310 35 Jim De Veny 
April 21-27 M-S 265 35 Bob A udretsch & 

Susan Barbieri 

L EN L Ew1s (trip #s 34 & 80) has been leading both beginning 
and experienced hikers into the wilderness since 1977, mostly on 
backpack outings. In recent years his leadership commitment 
has expanded to include highlight and foreign trips. Like other 
leaders in the Outing Program , Len also leads trips with his local 
chapter. Since retiring from his job with a San Francisco Bay 
Area water district , he has more time to pursue his outdoor 
interests such as hiking, photography, and fishing, and his indoor 
interests such as attending the theater and ballet. He also finds 
that committing himself to outing leadership each year gives him 

the impetus to keep himself in 
good physical shape. 
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Backpack Raung Key: L • Lc1sure Trip 
Trip E • Educational Outing M ~ Moderate Trip 
Numher • - Leader apprO\•al required S • S1rcnuou.s Trip 

44 •Kanab Canyon/Thunder River, Grand Canyon, 
Arizona 

45 •King Range Lost Coast and California Coastal 
Redwoods 

46 •Sierra San Pedro Martir, Baja California, Mexico 
47 •Nankoweap Canyon, Grand Canyon, Arizona 
48 •Snowbird Wild Area, Nantahala Forest, North 

Caroljna 
49 •Fish and Owl Creek Canyons, San Juan Resource 

Area, Utah 
75 •Mt. Rogers Scenic Backpack, Jefferson Forest, 

Virginia 
77 •Parunauweap Canyon, Utah 
78 •Gila Wilderness High Country, New Mexjco 
79 •Hyatt Bald, North Carolina/Tennessee 
80 •Trinity Alps Leisure Loop, California 
81 •Black Elk Wilderness, Black Hjlls Forest, South 

Dakota 
82 •"Cloudland," Cherokee and Pisgah Forests, 

Tennessee/North Carolina 
83 •Susquehannock State Forest, Pennsylvania 
84 •Vermont's Green Mountains 
85 •Classic Klamath Sampler-Salmon-Trinity Alps 

Primitive Area, California 
86 •Glacier Peak Wilderness, Stehekin Valley, 

Washington 
87 •Rutherford Lake, Ansel Adams Wilderness, Sierra 
88 •Around the Clark Range, Yosemite Park, Sierra 
89 •Huckleberry Lake Discovery, Emigrant Wilderness, 

Stanislaus Forest, Sierra 
90 •Gorge of Despair, Kings Canyon Park, Sierra 
91 •Yosemite and Ansel Adams Wilderness, Sierra 
92 •Granite Peak, Absaroka-Beartooth Wilderness Area, 

Montana 
93 •Lake George Backpack, New York 
94 •Yosemite Park Beginner's Backpack, Sierra 
95 •High Lakes and Peaks of the Sangre de Cristo, 

Colorado 

J UUE D AVIES and TOM B USCH (trip# 143) are both attorneys 
living in Sacramento, Calif. Julie comes from a Sierra Club family 
and has been involved in outings since childhood. Tom joined the 
Club in 1981 and enjoys using maps to navigate through the 
backcountry. They share a great love and respect for wilderness 
in general and the Sierra in particular, and they enjoy sharing 
their affinity for the wilderness with others, especially those who 
are new to the experience. Both are skiers, rock climbers, and 
mountaineers who have assisted in the Angeles Chapter Basic 
Mountaineering Training Course. 

Trip Fee 

Date Rating 
(including 
Deposit) Deposit Leader 

April 26-May 3 s 190 35 Peter Curia 

April 28-May 4 L-M 145 35 Bob Posner 

May 5-14 L-M 405 35 Wes Reynolds 
May 10--17 s 155 35 Bert Fingerhut 
May 17-24 L 240 35 Bob Temple 

May 25-31 L 255 35 Pete Nelson 

June 7-14 L-M 235 35 Marilyn & Cliff 
Ham 

June8-14 M 240 35 John Ricker 
June 15-21 L-M 250 35 Richard Taylor 
June 17-23 M 195 35 J im Absher 
June 19-29 L 270 35 Len Lewis 
June 21-27 L-M 255 35 Faye Sitzman 

June 21-28 M 225 35 Chuck Cotter 

June 21-29 L 295 35 Erica & Len Frank 
June 22-28 M-S 280 35 Dan Nelson 
July 5-13 L 230 35 Jenny Holliday 

July 6-13 M-S 360 35 Rodger L. Faulkner 

July 13-20 L-M 205 35 Fred Schlachter 
July 13-22 M-S 275 35 Cal French 
July 14-21 M 205 35 John Bird 

July 14-23 M-S 225 35 Jim Watters 
July 17-24 M-S 200 35 Howard Drossman 
July 18-26 M 320 35 Dwight Taylor 

July20-26 L 285 35 Bob Dolson 
July 20-26 L 185 35 Suzanne Swedo 
July 20-29 M-S 325 35 Dave Derrick 

E LLEN HOWARD (trip# 135) joined the Sierra Club as a teenager 
to participate on a burro trip and support the Club's conservation 
effort. Since then most of her involvement with the Outing 
Program has been as a leader or assistant leader of backpack and 
juruor backpack trips. Ellen can also be found! lending her talents 
to many outing-re lated meetings as "scribe" nonpareil. She finds 
great satisfaction in sharing the wilderness with people of diverse 
backgrounds who have a common cause in conservation. Ellen 
traveled in France and Italy while studying art., and has taken 
three mountain treks in Asia. She now works as an artist in the 
San Francisco Bay Area, but the mountains of California are still 
her second home. 



Backpack Rating Ke) : L Leisure Trip 
Trip E Educalional Outing M - Moderate Trip 
Number Leader appron1I required S • S1rcnuou, Trip 

96 •Stehekin-The Way Through. North Cascades Park, 
Washington 

97 •Trinity Alps, Mines and Lakes, Salmon-Trinity Alps 
Primitive Area, California 

98 •Indian Lakes Peakbagging, John Muir Wilderness, 
Sierra 

99 •Piute-Pinnacles Panorama, John Muir Wilderness, 
Sierra 

100-E •Blossom Lakes Natural History, Mineral King, Sierra 

101 ·Cloud Peak Wilderness, Bighorn Forest, Wyoming 
102 •McGee Lakes, Kings Canyon Park, Sierra 
103 •Moon Lake- French Canyon, Sierra Forest, Sierra 
104 •High Mountain Basins, John Muir Wilderness, Sierra 
105 •Beginner's Backpack for Women, Ansel Adams 

Wilderness, Sierra 
106 •Gemini Loop, John Muir Wilderness, Sierra 

107 •New Fork Lakes Leisure Loop. Bridger Wilderness, 
Wyoming 

108 •Hunter-Fryingpan Wilderness, Colorado 
109 •Collegiate Peaks, San Isabel Forest, Colorado 
110 •Triple Divide Peak Leisure Loop, Southern 

Yosemite, Sierra 
111 •Sixty Lake Loop, Kings Canyon Park, Sierra 
112 •Pacific Crest Trail, McGee Creek to Tuolumne 

Meadows, Sierra Forest, Sierra 
113 •Miter Basin , John Muir Wilderness and Sequoia 

Park, Sierra 
114 •Koip-Kuna Crest Peakbagging, Yosemite Park, Sierra 
115 •Silver Divide, John Muir Wilderness, Sierra 
116 •Peakbagging in Evolution Country, Kings Canyon 

Park, Sierra 
117 •Mineral King Lakes, Meadows, and Passes, Sequoia 

Park, Sierra 
118 •Gardiner Basin, Kings Canyon Park, Sierra 
119 •The Sierra High Route, Yosemite Park, Sierra 

S HARON and Bos H ARTMAN (trip #s 68 & 303} have been 
exploring the great wilderness areas of the United States, 
Canada, and Mexico with other Sierra Club members since 1975, 
when they led their first backpack trip in the Sierra. Since then 
they have led bicycle trips in the Canadian Rockies and the 
Maritime Provinces and a 150-mile backpack trip in Alaska. 
Bob has led trips in British Columbia, Baja California, and 
throughout the Southwest. He currently serves as vice-chair of 
the Southern California Regional Conservation Committee. 
Sharon works as a budget analyst and is a pianist and avid 
gardener. This year Bob will lead a backpack trip in Baja 

California, and he will team up 
with Sharon to lead a sea kayak 
trip in Alaska. 

Tnp Fee 

Date Ra11ng 
(including 
Dcpo,11) Depo,11 Leader 

July 21-29 M 415 35 Patrick Colgan 

July 19-26 L-M 185 35 Jean Ridone 

July 25-Aug. 2 M 210 35 Vicky Hoover 

July 26-Aug. 3 M 255 35 Joe Donaldson 

July 28-Aug. 5 L-M 300 35 Louise & Cal 
French 

July 31-Aug. 7 M 295 35 Faye Sitzman 
July 31-Aug. 9 L 265 35 Mac Downing 
July 31-Aug. 9 L 285 35 Phil Gowing 
Aug. 1-10 L-M 220 35 Diane Cook 
Aug. 2-10 L-M 235 35 Carol Hake 

Aug. 2-10 M-S 210 35 Leslie & Gary 
Young 

Aug. 2-11 L 295 35 Dave Bennie 

Aug. 3-9 M 295 35 Fred Gunckel 
Aug. 3-9 L-M 225 35 Al Ossinger 
Aug. 4-12 L 240 35 Lois & Walt Goggin 

Aug. 5-14 L-M 280 35 Bill Walsh 
Aug. 9-17 M-S 205 35 Jim Carson 

Aug. 10-17 M 215 35 Jim Gilbreath 

Aug. 10-17 M-S 190 35 Frannie Hoover 
Aug. 10-17 M 205 35 Andy Johnson 
Aug. 11-20 M 235 35 John lngvoldstad 

Aug. 13-21 L-M 245 35 Joe Davis 

Aug. 13-22 M 235 35 Bill Engs 
Aug. 16-22 M-S 205 35 Carol Shapiro 

J1M W ATT ERS (trip# 90) went on his first national outing in 1956. 
He identified so strongly with the aims of the Sierra Club that he 
decided to lead a trip the following year. Thus began the career 
of one of our most tireless and dedicated volunteers. Jim has led 
numerous backpack and foreign trips. Besides contributing time 
and energy as a leader, Jim brings to the Outing Program his 
expertise as an administrator. In 1966 he became a member of the 
Outing Committee. He held the position of Outing Committee 
Secretary from 1966 to 1977, then took on the formidable task of 
coordinating our Leader Training Program. Jim has led the 
annual Leader Training Trips for the past 12 years. He has held 
the position of Knapsack 
Subcommittee Chair for 19 years, 
and he also serves as Outing 
Committee Vice-Chair. Jim is a 
bank officer and spends any time 
off with his family. 



Backpack Rating Key. L = u:isurc Tnp Trip Fee 
Tnp E • Educational Ouung M • Moderate Trip (oncludong 
Number • - Leader approval required S Strenuous Tnp Date Raung Dcpo;i1) Oeposn Leader 

120 •High Peaks Traverse, Glacier Peak Wilderness, Aug. 16-24 s 275 35 Mary Sutliff 
Wenatchee Forest, Washington 

121 •Cottonwood Lakes Leisure, Golden Trout Aug. 17-23 L 185 35 Hal Fisher 
Wilderness-Sequ.oia Park, Sierra 

122 •Yosemite's Scenic Magnificence; A Beginner's Aug. 17-23 L-M 180 35 Carolyn Steinmetz 
Backpack for Women, Sierra 

123 •String of Pearls, Kings Canyon Park, Sierra Aug. 18-26 M-S 205 35 Marilyn & Dan 
Smith 

124 •Middle Fork of the Kings, Kings Canyon Park, Sierra Aug. 21-30 M 235 35 Gordon Peterson 
125 •Milestone Basin, Sequoia- Kings Canyon Parks, Aug. 22-31 M-S 245 35 David Reneau 

Sierra 
126 •Sequoia Lakes and Canyons, Sequoia Park, Sierra Aug. 29-Sept. 6 M 205 35 Don Lackowski 
127 •Baxter State Park, Maine Aug. 31-Sept. 6 M-S 335 35 Allan Blair 
128 •Tahoe Rim Trail, West El Dorado Forest. Sierra Sept. 4-10 M 220 35 Serge Puchert 
129 •"O Be Joyful," Gunnison Forest, Colorado Sept. 6-13 L-M 285 35 John Lutz 
130 •Joe Devel Peak Loop, Inyo Forest, Sierra Sept. 7-13 M 190 35 Bob Madsen 
131 •Medley Lake, John Muir Wilderness, Sierra Sept. 13-21 M 225 35 Paul Cavagnolo 
132 •Adirondack Fall Colors, New York Sept. 21-26 M-S 295 35 Craig Caldwell & 

Jeanne Blauner 
133 •Navajo Mountain/ Rainbow Bridge, Arizona Sept. 21-27 M 255 35 Nancy Wahl 
300 •Capitol Reef, Utah Sept. 27-Oct. 4 M 235 35 Lynn Krause & 

Susan Groth 
301 •Gila Wilderness, New Mexico Sept. 28-Oct. 4 M 235 35 George Mader 
302 •Kanab Creek/Deer Creek/Thunder River, Grand Oct. 4-12 s 195 35 Bert Fingerhut 

Canyon, Arizona 
303 •Picacho del Diablo, Sierra San Pedro Martir Range, Oct. 11-18 s 335 35 Bob Hartman 

Baja California, Mexico 
304 •Southern Utah Slickrock Canyons Oct. 11-18 s 300 35 Don Mciver 

J unior Backpack Trip 
135 •Tablelands, Sequoia Park, Sierra Aug. 16-22 M 190 35 Ellen Howard 

Base Camp Trips (See Family, Foreign, Hawaii. and Water Trips for other Base Camp outings.) 

26-E Arroyo San Pablo, Sierra San Francisco. Baja, 
Mexjco 

CAROL D 1ENGER (trip #s 69, 71,247, & 880) first learned about 
Sierra Club activities while still in college. Both Ansel Adams 
and Will Colby helped her with her master's thesis. She 
participated on her first national trip in 1962 and began leading 
family backpack and canoe trips with her husband Howard and 
their children soon after. She continued to lead family trips until 
her children were grown, then began leading Alaska trips of all 
kinds. Carol has given a great deal of time and energy to the 
Outing Program-she currently serves as Outing Committee 
Secretary and has contributed many photographs for use in 
Outing catalogs in Sierra. Her hobbies include photography, 

guitar, natural history, cross
country skiing, and Oriental 
cooking. 

Jan. 27-Feb. 7 540 70 Daniel Plambeck 

W ALT Gocc1 (trip# 110) has been active in the Sierra Club 
for about 20 years. He has participated in many chapter and 
national outings as a trip member and leader. In addition to 
Sierra Club experience, Walt has been backpacking on his own 
in the western United States, Hawaii, and New Zealand. His 
traveling experience includes New Guinea, the Prulippines, 
and Japan (courtesy of the U.S. Army). When he's not writing, 
reading, dayhiking, or leading a Sierra Club trip, Walt works 
as a manager of properties in Northern California's East Bay 
Municipal Utility District. In 1986 Walt and his wife Lois will 
co-lead a backpack trip in southern Yosemite. 



Tnp E - Educauonal Ouung 
Number • • Leader approval required 

29 East Mojave Scenic Area, California 
28 Rogue River Trail Lodges Base Camp, Oregon 
32 Rogue River Trail Lodges Base Camp, Oregon 
33-E Zion/Bryce Photo Base Camp, Utah 
35 Rogue River Trail Wilderness Lodges, Oregon 

137 Canyonlands-Colorado Plateau, Arizona 

37 Spring in Canada's Coast Mountains, Tweedsmuir 
Park, British Columbia 

38 Rogue River Trail Wilderness Lodges, Oregon 

39 Rogue River Trail Lodges Base Camp, Oregon 
138 Rogue River Trail Wilderness Lodges, Oregon 

139 Rogue River Wilderness Lodges, Oregon 
140 Rogue River Wilderness Lodges, Oregon 
141-E Thousand Island Lake Photography, Ansel Adams 

Wilderness, Sierra 
142 Stehekin Valley, North Cascades, Washington 
143 Waugh Lake, Inyo Forest, Sierra 

144 Summer in Canada's Coast Mountains, Tweedsmuir 
Park, British Columbia 

145 Glacier Divide Alpine Camp, John Muir Wilderness, 
Sierra 

146-E Donner-Tahoe Exploration, Sierra 
147 Rangeley Lakes, Maine 
148 Golden Creek, Sierra 
149 Rogue River Wilderness Lodges, Oregon 
150-E Historical Meadow Lake, Tahoe Forest, Sierra 
151 Stehekin Valley, North Cascades, Washington 
152 Canyon de Chelly, Canyon de Chelly Monument, 

Arizona 
153 Chain Lakes-Paradise Found, Southern Yosemite , 

Sierra 

CHUCK F 1SK (trip # 236) was persuaded by the leader of a 1968 
Sierra Club raft trip through the Grand Canyon to take the 
training necessary to become a leader himself. In 1970 he led his 
first trip on the Yampa and Green rivers. In subsequent years he 
has led numerous water trips, including raft and canoe trips on 
the Rogue River and rafting trips on the Salmon, Trinity, Colo
rado, and Snake rivers. Chuck feels that much of the beauty 
along a river lies in its side canyons, and he enjoys exploring 
them. Outings give him a chance to share insights on wilderness 
and conservation with fellow Club members as well as take 
photographs and sing folk songs around the campfire. Chuck 
works as a teacher and is also an active Scouter, having hiked 
the John Muir Trail and most of the Grand Canyon trails with 
Scout troops. This year he will lend his considerable whitewater 
expertise to the Lower Salmon/Lochsa rivers trip in Idaho. 

1np fee 

Dale 
(including 
Deposit) Deposit Leader 

March 22-29 205 35 Joanne Barnes 
March 23-29 645 70 c/o Bill Gifford 
April 27-May 3 645 70 c/o Bill Gifford 
May 2-9 285 35 Dolph Amster 
May 12-17 600 70 do Bill Gifford 
May 17-26 395 35 Carolyn & Bob 

Marley 
May 26-June 1 610 70 Dennis Kuch 

May 28-June 2 600 70 Susanna & Jim 
Owens 

June 1-7 645 70 c/o Bill Gifford 
June 4-9 600 70 Susanna & Jim 

Owens 
June 15-20 635 70 c/o Bill Gifford 
July 5-10 635 70 c/o Bill Gifford 
July 5-12 375 35 Howard Drossman 

July 13-19 405 35 c/o Bill Gifford 
July 17-26 380 35 Julie Davies & Tom 

Busch 
July 28-Aug. 3 680 70 Dennis Kuch 

July 28-Aug. 5 360 35 Sue J. Estey 

Aug. 2-9 375 35 Marjorie Broussard 
Aug. 2-9 295 35 Bob Holcomb 
Aug. 2-JO 360 35 Betty Watters 
Aug. 3-8 635 70 do Bill Gifford 
Aug. 10-16 240 35 Serge Puchert 
Aug. 17-23 660 70 Bill Gifford 
Aug. 22-29 385 35 Carol & Tom Baker 

Aug. 23-Sept. I 370 35 Frances Colgan 

DAVE SIMON (trip# 202) has been actively involved with the 
Service Trip Program for the past ten years. He led his first 
service trip in 1977 and has led one every year since, doing mostly 
trail work. Dave served as Finance Officer for the Service Trip 
Subcommittee for eight years, and just last year took over as 
chair of that subcommittee. Because he enjoys teaching 
newcomers wilderness skills, the two service trips he has led 
for beginning campers have been most special to him; he is 
co-leading another this year with Susan Liddle. Dave is vice
president of research and development for a computer software 
firm. He is also an amateur musician- his violin has accompanied 
him on almost all of his trips. Dave 
is a long-time member of the Club, 
having been signed up by his father 
when he was just five years old. 



Trip E • Educalional Outing 
Number • - Leader appro\al required 

154 Stehekin Valley, North Cascades, Washington 
155 Rogue River Wilderness Lodges, Oregon 
306 Everglades Park, Florida 

Da1c 

Sept. 7-13 
Sept. 13-18 
Dec. 26-31 

Tnp Fee 
(mcludmg 
DCP"'ll) 

405 
635 
300 

Dcpos11 u,ader 

35 Ed Honton 
70 do Bill Gifford 
35 Vivian & Otto 

Spielbichler 

Bicycle Trips (See Family and Foreign Trips for other Bicycle outings.) 

157 •Cycling Cape Cod and the Islands, Massachusetts 
158 •Chesapeake Bay Bicycle Tour, Eastern Shore, 

Maryland 
159 •Vermont Bicycle Tour 
160 •East-West Wisconsin Bicycle Tour 
161 •Seattle to the San Juans Bicycle Tour, Washington 

162 •Cascade Mountains Bicycle Tour, Washington 

May 11-17 
June 8-14 

June 15-21 
July 12-19 
July 13-20 

July 27-Aug. 3 

280 
275 

295 
265 
325 

275 

35 Eileen O'Connor 
35 John Arthur 

35 Bill Lankow 
35 Alice Van Deburg 
35 Bill Lande & Grace 

Voss 
35 JoAnn & Paul Von 

ormann 

163 •Acadia Park/Mt. Desert Island Bike and Hike, Maine Aug. 10-16 295 35 Edith Schell 

164 •Finger Lakes "Grand Tour," New York Sept. 7-13 270 35 John L. Kolp 

Burro Trips *Individual adult price $420 

30 •Panamint Mountains, Death Valley, California March 29-April 5 390 35 Steve Akeson 

166 •Remote Yosemite, Sierra July 26-Aug. 9 695 70 Dan Holmes& 

T\\O Parcn1s One Parent Each Don Bain 
and one and one addl. 
child child child 

167 •Ten Lakes Family Trip, Yosemite Park, Sierra Aug. 9-16 1065 685 265 35 Ted Bradfield 

168 •Grand Canyon of the Tuolumne, Sierra Aug. 16-23 370 35 Don White 

169 •Yosemite and the Ritter Range, Sierra Aug. 23-30 370 35 Jack Holmes 

Family Trips (See Burro, Base Camp, and Raft Trips for other suitable Family outings.) 

WILDERNESS THRESHOLD TRIPS 
171 •Golden Trout Wilderness Threshold, John Muir 

Wilderness, Sierra 

JOHN RIC KER (trip #s 50 & 77) is a familiar name in the Outing 
Program, having served as Outing Committee Chair 
from 1976 to 1980. He is currently chair of the Southwest 
Subcommittee, a position that involves overseeing and 
organizing all national outings in the Southwest states. John has 
devoted the last 34 years to the Outing Program, leading his first 
trip in 1952 and leading or assisting on 54 trips since then. In 
addition to his duties as an Outing Committee member and trip 
leader. John is also a member of the executive committee of the 
Grand Canyon Chapter and works as a hand surgeon. He has 
apparently set a good example for his family; both his sons 

Rodney and Jim are active in the 
Outing Program as service and 
backpack trip leaders. 

T"o Parent) One Parcn1 Lach 
and one and one add!. 
child child child 

July 26-Aug. 2 995 645 250 35 Ellen & Jim Absher 

FRA cES COLGAN (trip #s 153 & 740) has been an avid 
outdoorsperson and world traveler all her life. During the 1960s 
she was active in supporting the new Sierra Club chapter in 
Boston, and when she moved to San Francisco in the early 1970s 
she immediately began leading trips for the San Francisco Bay 
Chapter. Frances joined the national Outing Program as a 
backpack trip leader in 1975. Since 1981 she has led numerous 
foreign trips, both alone and with her husband Patrick, including 
a bicycle trek in central China and a bicycle tour of Yugoslavia ·s 
Dalmatian Coast. In addition to pursuing her leadership career 
with the Club, she took time out to get a master's degree in 
computer science, give birth to two children, and develop her 
career as a senior consulting engineer in energy management 
systems. 



Tnp Fee 
Trip E • Educauonal Ou1ing (oncludong 
i-.umbcr • • Leader appro,al rcqutrcd O.ic Dcposn) Dcposn Leader 

Two Parents One Parent Each 
and one and one addl. 
child chold thold 

172 -Clair Tappaan Family Week, Sierra July4-10 970 625 240 35 Beth & Bob Flores 
173 •Canada's Coast Mountain Wilderness, Tweedsmuir Aug.11-17 1085 695 270 35 Dennis Kuch 

Park, British Columbia 

FAMILY CANOE TRIPS 
174 •Main Eel Family Trip, California June 15-21 7(1J 495 200 35 Jenny Dienger 
175 •Restigouche River Exploration, Northern New July 12-20 1440 920 3(IJ 35 Wanda & Tom Roy 

Brunswick, Quebec 

FAMILY BIKE TRIP 
176 •Door County, Wisconsin Aug. 10-16 645 430 175 35 John Arthur 

Foreign Trips 
--- ---

680 • ew Zealand, Featuring Fiordland March6-30 1780 100 Vicky Hoover 
685 •Langtang Trek, epal March 17-April 12 1420 100 John Garcia 
687 •Beginning Ski Touring, Austria March 30-April 13 1455 100 Wayne R. 

Woodruff 
690 •Manaslu Circle Trek, epal April 21-May 24 1130 100 Peter Owens 
695 •Annapurna Circle Trek, Nepal June 7-July 7 1130 100 Peter Owens 
700 •Leisure Bike and I like in I lolland May 1-13 1465 100 Thelma Rubin 
705 •Walking in the We t Country and Lake District, May 10-24 1220 100 Dick Terwilliger 

England 
715 The Mountains of Portugal for Walking and Hiking May 25-June 14 1880 100 Mildred & Tony 

Look 
720 Peru: Land of the Inca May 25-June 16 1930 100 David Horsley 
725 Turkey: A Classic Overview June 18-July 11 2075 100 Ray Des Camp 
730 Inland Waterways of England May 31-June 14 1430 100 Marleen S. Van 

Horne 
735 Tanzania Wildlife Safari: Zanzibar to Serengeti June 20-July 4 1995 100 Mary O'Connor 
740 Bike and Hike in Ireland June 22-July 5 1395 100 Frances & Patrick 

Colgan 
745 Bolivia- Quiet Jewel of the Andes June 22-July 13 1795 100 Charles Schultz 
750 The Unknown Pyrenees. Spain June 29-July 12 1120 100 John Doering 

PHtL Gowu-.c (trip #s 103 & 845) began taking an interest in 
the outdoors with the Boy Scouts, and this interest continued 
through college. when he worked in Yosemite during the summer 
and used his time off for wilderness exploration. He joined the 
Club in the early 19(:i)s to participate in its outdoor activities and 
has been actively involved ever since. leading chapter trips for 17 
years and backpack trips with the Outing Program for ten yea~. 
Three years ago Phil led his first foreign trek (in epal), followed 
by another trek in Nepal in 1985. His commitment to the Outing 
Program has also included a three-year stint as Finance Officer of 
the Knapsack Subcommittee, where he sometimes spends more 

JANE and Jo11N Eoc1 rTON {trip # 825) are life members of the 
Sierra Club and have been outing leaders for the past two 
decades. They have common interests in botany, birding, 
photography, and fishing, and have done a great deal of traveling 
in the United States and in a number of foreign countries. John, 
who has served on the Outing Administration Committee since 
1968, is currently legal advisor to the Outing Committee. I le has 
served as chair of the I l ighlight Subcommittee and filled various 
other roles in the Outing Program, including Outing Comm111ee 
representative to the Club's Budget Committee and Council. 
Jane worked as an employee of the Outing Department in the 

time behind a calculator than in 
the wilderness. Phil is currently 
an official mountaineering advisor 
for the Hong Kong Federation of 
Hiking Groups. 

late 19(:i)s and early '70s. In recent 
years the Edgintons have led many 
foreign outings while remaining 
active in the domestic outing 
program. 



Trip Fee 
Trip E • Educalional Ou1ing (including 
Number • = Leader approval required Date Dcpo,11) Depo,it Leader 

755 •Photographing the Alps June 29-July 14 1995 100 Dolph Amster 
760 France: The Southwest June 30-J uJy 11 1715 100 Lynne Simpson 
770 Slovenian Alps, Yugoslavia July 13-26 960 100 Fred Gooding 
772 •Hindu Raj and Karakoram Trek, Pakistan July 13-Aug. 8 2475 100 Bud Bollock 
775 Basqueland Adventure, France and Spain July 14-27 1270 100 Nancy Auker 
780 The Lotschental: A View of Rural Switzerland July 21-31 1135 100 Ray Simpson 
785 •The First Foreign Service Trip, England and Wales July 21-Aug. 7 595 100 Don Coppock 
790 •Wilderness and Culture of the Great Manchurian July 27-Aug. 17 2395 100 Jack Holmes 

Basin, China 
795 •Ladakh to Kashmir Trek, India Aug. 4-29 1480 100 Peter Overmire 
800 Kenya Adventure- A Wildlife Odyssey, Africa July 14-Aug. 5 2995 100 Ruth Dyche 
805 Cycling the French Lake and Spa Region, France July 22-31 1695 100 Richard Weiss 
810 •Mountain Hiking in Swedish Lappland Aug. 21-Sept. 5 1790 100 Bob Paul 
815 •Hiking in the Austrian Alps: Vorarlberg and Tirol Sept. 11-20 995 100 Ann Hildebrand 
820 Autumn Walks in Japan Sept. 20-Oct. 11 TBA 100 Mildred & Tony 

Look 
825 •Trekking in the Dragon Kingdom , Bhutan Sept. 27-Oct. 25 3000 100 Jane&John 

Edginton 
830 Mediterranean Sailing Adventure Sept. 29-Oct. 12 1770 100 John Garcia 
835 Oktoberfest in the Rhineland, West Germany Oct. 1-11 ll80 100 Bud Bollock 
840 •Mt. Everest Base Camp/Backpack and Chitwan Oct. 11-Nov. 3 TBA 100 Mike Brandt 

Park, Nepal 
845 •China Recycled-Bike and Hike Oct. 12-Nov. 1 2195 100 Phil Gowing 
847 Sea Kayaking, Sea of Cortez, Baja California, Oct. 19-25 TBA 100 Ron Miller 

Mexico 
850 •Jugal Himal, Nepal to Xixapangma , Tibet Oct. 27- ov. 28 3140 100 Wayne R. 

Woodruff 
860 •Rolwaling Valley, Nepal Nov. 15-Dec. 6 1280 100 Patrick Colgan 
865 •Annapurna Christmas, Nepal Dec. 20, 1986- TBA 100 Peter Owens 

Jan.3, 1987 
870 Bicycling in New Zealand Dec. 21, 1986- TBA 100 Betty & Paul Tamm 

Jan. 5, 1987 
875 Bicycling in New Zealand Jan. 5-17, 1987 785 100 Betty & Paul Tamm 
880 Cross-Country Skiing in the Austrian and Swiss Alps Jan. 25-Feb. 8, 1987 TBA 100 Carol Dienger 
890 Kenya Wildlife Walking Safari, Africa Feb. 1-20, 1987 2565 100 Emily Benner 
895 •Ski Touring in Norway Feb./March, 1987 TBA 100 Bob Paul 



Trip Fee 
Trip E = Educational OU1mg (including 
Number • • Leader approval required Da1e Dcp0$it) 0Cp0$11 Leader 

Hawaii Trips 
27 Island of Hawaii March 21-29 520 70 Lynne & Ray 

178 •Hulopoe, Hana, and Haleakala: Beach and Crater May 16-24 
Simpson 

580 70 Steve Griffiths 
179 Camping and Hiking Kauai Aug. 2-10 545 70 Donna and Larry 

Crabbe 
180 •Big Island Coasts Backpack Sept. 8-19 540 70 George Winsley 
308 Christmas on Hawaii, Volcanoes and the Sun Dec. 20, 1986- 855 70 Judy Nel.son 

Jan J, 1987 

Highlight Trips (See Alaska and Base Camp Trips for other Highlight-type outings.) 

31 Grand Gulch Primitive Area, Utah April 20-26 1165 70 Marlo & Ron 
Miller 

34 Hells Canyon Leisure, Oregon May 8-17 720 70 Len Lewis 
36-E Oregon's High Desert: Llama Trek and Natural May 18-24 535 70 Stosh Thompson 

History Field Seminar 
182 Navajo Rims and Canyons, Navajo Reservation, June 1-9 585 70 Don Lyngholm 

Arizona 
183 Kalmiopsis Wilderness Llama Trek, Siskiyou Forest, June 15-20 535 70 Marilyn Gifford 

Oregon 
184 Ruby Mountains, H umboldt Forest, Nevada July 26-Aug. 2 540 70 Serge Puchert 
185-E Llama Trek/Photography Seminar, Eagle Cap 

Wilderness, Wallowa- Whitman Forest, Oregon 
July 27-Aug. I 535 70 Martha Murphy 

186 Kings-Kern Divide Loop, Kings Canyon and Sequoia Aug. 9-24 830 70 Emily & Chris 
Parks, Sierra Benner 

187 Three Sisters Wilderness Llama Trek, Willamette Aug. 21-30 975 70 c/o Tom Landis 
Forest, Oregon 

188 Humphreys Basin, Sierra Aug. 22-Sept. 1 785 70 Bob Miller 
189 Uinta Crest, Ashley Forest, Utah Sept. 11-19 755 70 Jerry Clegg 
190 Indian Heaven Wilderness Llama Trek, Gifford Sept. 14-19 535 70 Bill Gifford 

Pinchot Forest , Washington 
310 Mojave Desert Special, California Jan. 11-17, 1987 290 35 Dolph Amster 

V1croa M ONKE (trip# 259) is an experienced water-trip leader. 
Since 1965 he has led 14 raft trips down the Colorado River of the 
Grand Canyon and has done a great deal of kayaking on rivers 
in the eastern United States and Canada. He feels a strong sense 
of responsibility toward nature and derives great satisfaction in 
teaching trip members respect and admiration for the places they 
visit. He also enjoys the work of planning a trip and seeing it 
through to completion. Victor works as a psychiatrist and is 
active in organizational work for the Psychiatric Society in 
Southern California. 

LYNNE and R AY S IMPSON (trip # 27) have been interested in 
the Outing Program since a Sierra Club trip to Hawaii in 1968-
they were welcomed by a hurricane. and their hike in Haleakala 
was delayed because of snow! Both persevered, and no,w Ray 
coordinates all trips to Hawaii and the South Pacific while Lynne 
coordinates all trips to France, Spain, and Portugal. Lynne has 
long had a love for France and may often be found leadling trips 
to that country (trip# 760) when she is not in Hawaii with Ray. 
Ray chairs the Hawaii Subcommittee and is an active le:ader of 
Hawaiian outings. This year he will be bringing his Hawaiian 
shirts to Switzerland (trip# 780). These widely traveled folks live 
in Sacramento, Calif. Each 
especially enjoys the planning 
aspects of trip leadership. 



Trip E • Educa1ional Ouung 
Number • • Leader approval required 

Service Trips (Also see Foreign Trip #785) 

TRAIL MAINTENANCE PROJECTS 
SJ •Alder Creek Trail Project, Four Peaks Wilderness. 

Tonto Forest, Arizona 
192 •Kanab Creek Trail Maintenance, Kaibab Forest, 

Arizona 
52 •Red Rock Trail Maintenance, Coconino Forest, 

Arizona 
193 •Rose River Loop, Shenandoah Park, Virginia 
194 •Blue Range Primitive Area, Apache Forest, Arizona 
195 •Elk Creek, Marble Mountain Wilderness, Klamath 

Forest, California 
196 •Kenai Trail Construction Project, Chugach Forest, 

Alaska 
197 •Sierra Club's Own Trail Maintenance Project, Sierra 

Forest, Sierra 
198 •Sierra Club's Own Trail Construction Project #1, 

Sierra Forest, Sierra 
199 •Teton Wilderness, Wyoming 
200 •One-Mile Lake Trail Maintenance, Marble Mountain 

Wilderness. Klamath Forest, California 
201 •Hamilton Camp Women's Trip, Marble Mountain 

Wilderness, California 
202 •Fourth Annual Beginning Camper's Trip, Inyo 

Forest, Sierra 
203 •White Mountain Service Trip-Appalachian 

Mountain Club Collaboration, New Hampshire 
204 •Targhee Tetons Trail Maintenance Project, Targhee 

Forest, Idaho 
205 •Pine Creek, Inyo Forest, Sierra 
206 •High Uintas Wilderness Roving Trail Project, 

Wasatch Forest, Utah 
207 •Cloud Peak Wilderness, Big Hom Forest, Wyoming 
208 •Washakie Wilderness, Greybull River, Wyoming 
209 •Sierra Club's Own Trail Construction Project #2, 

Sierra Forest, Sierra 

KELLY R UNYON (trip #s 227 & 228) has been involved with the 
national Outing Program since 1973, but his first Sierra Club 
outing was a chapter canoe trip in Missouri one year earlier. 
He has been most active with the Service Trip Program, serving 
as chair of that subcommittee from 1980 to 1982. Kelly has 
participated in a number of plane wreck cleanups, but now 
prefers to concentrate his efforts on trips that help to preserve 
the beauty and wilderness character of wild rivers. He is also 
active in the San Francisco Bay Chapter, where he devotes his 
time, energy, and river-rafting expertise to the chapter's Inner 

Trip Fee 
(including 

Dale Dcposi1) Depo,i1 Leader 

March 29-April 5 90 35 Rod Ricker 

April 10-19 100 35 Tim Wernette 

April 27-May 3 90 35 Jim Ricker 

June 1-7 100 35 Paul Torrence 
June7-14 100 35 Rod Ricker 
June 16-26 100 35 Jack Brautigam 

June 16-26 260 35 Bill Weinberg 

June 20-30 100 35 To Be Announced 

July 1-11 100 35 Flint Ellsworth 

July 5-15 100 35 TomGefell 
July 7-17 100 35 John Albrecht 

July 16-26 100 35 Diane Jackson 

July 19-27 100 35 David Simon & 
Susan Liddle 

July 20-27 110 35 John Rogers 

July 21-31 100 35 Bob Wolf 

Aug. 1-11 100 35 Scott Larson 
Aug. 3-13 100 35 Jon Nichols 

Aug. 5-15 100 35 John Albrecht 
Aug. 5-15 100 35 Edwin Thomas 
Aug. 9-17 100 35 To Be Announced 

Buo BOLLOCK (trip #s 772 & 835) feels that one of the most 
important aspects of leadership is the chance to guide people 
to new and exciting places and teach them the finer points of 
wilderness living and enjoyment. He has been doing this for the 
past eight years as an outing leader, but his involvement with the 
Outing Program began 23 years ago when he participated on a 
two-week highlight trip with his young son. This involvement led 
to his current position as chair of the Base Camp Subcommittee, 
a position he's held since 1983. Bud's extensive travel experience 
includes 47 countries and 49 states. Having recently retired from 

City Outings program. A resident 
of Oakland, Calif., Kelly's daily 
wilderness experience is a 
commute to San Francisco, where 
he is employed as a ·'garbologist," 
an engineer working in solid waste 
management. 

Levi Strauss & Co. after 25 
years, he now has more time 
to devote to trip leadership. 



Trip Fee 
Trip E • Educ81ional Ou1ing (including 
Number • • Leader approval required Date Deposit) Deposit Leader 

210 •Long Mountain Lake Trail Maintenance Project, Aug. 10-20 100 35 Bob Hayes 
Panhandle Forest, Idaho 

211 •Minarets Trail Maintenance Project, Ansel Adams Aug. 15-25 100 35 Laurie-Ann 
Wilderness, Sierra Barbour 

212 •Lost Creek Wilderness, Pike Forest, Colorado Aug. 16-26 100 35 Wally Mah 
213 •Baxter Park Canoe and Bog-Bridging, Maine Aug. 17-24 110 35 Terry Koch 
214 •Vogelsang Trail Maintenance and Roving Cleanup, Aug. 17-27 100 35 C. E. Vollum 

Yosemite Park, Sierra 
215 •Bowman Trail Maintenance Project, Eagle Cap Aug. 21-31 100 35 Cathie Pake 

Wilderness, Oregon 
216 •Mt. Hood Timberline Trail Maintenance, Cascade Aug. 24-Sept. 3 100 35 Rick Zenn 

Range, Oregon 
217 •Grand Canyon, Kaibab Forest, Arizona Aug. 28-Sept. 6 100 35 Peter Curia 
218 •Boundary Waters Canoe Area, Minnesota Aug. 29-Sept. 7 100 35 Wally Mah 
219 •Baxter in Early Autumn, Maine Sept. 7-14 110 35 Lance Kounitz 
220 •Tuolumne Meadows Base Camp, Yosemite Park, Sept. 7-17 100 35 Kevin Havlik 

Sierra 
221 •Trampas Lakes Trail Maintenance, Pecos Wilderness, Sept. 20-27 100 35 Linda Buchser 

New Mexico 
222 •Baxter Park Trails Project, Maine Sept. 20-28 115 35 George Neffinger 
312 •Cumberland Island Seashore, Georgia Oct. 19-25 100 35 Sarah Stout 

Gooding 
313 ·Ozark Trail Building, Missouri Oct. 19-25 100 35 Rick Rice 

CLEANUP PROJECTS 
50 •Superstition Wilderness Cleanup, Arizona March 16-23 90 35 John Ricker 

223 •Mt. Agassiz Plane Wreck Removal, High Uintas July 16-25 100 35 Jon Nichols 
Wilderness, Utah 

WILDERNESS RESTORATION PROJECTS 
224 •Maroon Bells-Snowmass Wilderness Restoration, July 21-31 100 35 Carol &John 

White River Forest, Colorado Stansfield 
225 •Mowich Lake, Mt. Rainier Park, Washington July 28-Aug. 7 100 35 Bob Hayes 
226 •Denali Park Restoration Project, Alaska Aug. 1-11 260 35 Bruce Horn 

RIVER PROJECTS 
53 •Owyhee River Cleanup, Oregon May 28-June 1 200 35 Rick Zeno 

227 •John Day River Row-It-Yourself Cleanup, Oregon June 22-26 250 35 Kelly Runyon 
228 •Salmon River Row-It-Yourself Cleanup, Idaho Aug. 24-28 250 35 Kelly Runyon 
229 •Rogue River Row-It-Yourself Cleanup, Oregon Sept. 21-25 250 35 Rick Zeno 

Ski Trips (See Alaska and Foreign Trips for other Ski outings.) 

396 •Adirondack Ski Tour, New York Feb. 2-7 335 35 Walter Blank 
397 •Zealand Valley Cross-Country Ski, White Mountains, Feb. 15-19 275 35 Craig Caldwell & 

New Hampshire Jeanne Blauner 
54 •Backcountry Ski Tour, Little Lakes Valley, Inyo March 22-29 490 35 Bob Paul 

Forest, Sierra 
55 •Crater Lake Cross-Country Ski Tour, Oregon April 6-12 215 35 Marriner Orum 
56 •Three Sisters Wilderness Area Ski Tour, Oregon May 11-17 180 35 Tim Odell 

Water Trips 
RAFTTRIPS (See Alaska and Service Trips for other Raft outings.) 

57 Gila River Raft and Class III Canoe Trip, New March 23-29 230 35 John Buchser 
Mexico 

119 



Tnp Fee 
Tnp E • Educalional Ou1ing (including 
Number • • Leader approval required Da1c Dcposi1) Dcposil Leader 

398 Sea Kayaking, Baja, Mexico March 29-April S 730 70 Kurt Menning 
59 Salt River Raft Trip, Tonto Forest, Arizona May4-IO 240 35 Nancy Wahl 
60 Owyhee River Row-It-Yourself Raft Trip, Oregon May 11-15 395 35 do Bill Gifford 
61 Birds of Prey Raft Trip, Snake River, Idaho May 18-22 615 70 Robin Dunitz 
62 Rogue River Raft and Lodges, Oregon May 19-23 660 70 do Bill Gifford 
63 Upper Owyhee Raft, Idaho May 19-25 895 70 Tris Coffin 
64 The Grand Canyon-Colorado River Whitewater May 26-June 6 1315 70 Ruth Dyche 

Adventure, Arizona 
65 Three Wild Rivers, California June 3-7 505 70 Kurt Menning 

230 Red Walls, Dinosaurs, and Petroglyphs-Rafting the June 18-22 445 35 G~ry Dillon 
Yampa, Utah 

231 Adventure Above the Arctic Circle- Rafting the June 21-30 2260 70 Hunter Owens 
Kongakut, Alaska 

232 Rogue River Raft, Camp, and Lodges, Oregon June 22-26 755 70 To Be Announced 
233-E The Grand Canyon- Nature Photography, Arizona June 22-July 3 1395 70 Mark Larson 
234 The Rogue River Family Trip, Oregon June 23-27 395 35 Jon Kangas 
235 Rafting the Rogue River, Oregon June 30-July 4 395 35 Lynn Dyche 
236 Lower Salmon/Locsha Rivers, Idaho June 30-July 5 670 70 Chuck Fisk 
237 A Wild and Scenic River-The Middle Fork of the July 3-8 695 70 Bill Bricca 

Salmon, Idaho 
238 North Umpqua and Upper McKenzie Rivers Paddle July 6-10 440 35 To Be Announced 

Raft Trip, Oregon 
239 Grande Ronde River Benefit Trip, Oregon July 13-17 440 35 To Be Announced 
240 Gold Country Paddle- Trinity/ Klamath Rivers, July 14-18 295 35 Linda Macpherson 

California 
241 Rafting the Rogue River, Oregon July 14-18 395 35 Sallie Menning 
242 The Grand Canyon-Colorado River Whitewater July 16-27 1395 70 Bruce Macpherson 

Adventure, Arizona 
243 Klamath River Paddle and Raft, California Aug. 4-8 495 35 Blaine 

LeCheminant 
244 The Rogue River Family Trip, Oregon Aug. 4-8 395 35 Gary Larson 
245 The Grand Canyon-Colorado River Whitewater Aug. 11-22 1395 70 Karen Short 

Adventure, Arizona 
246 Deschutes River Family and Fishing Trip, Oregon Aug. 17-21 440 35 John Edison 
247 The Grand Canyon- Colorado River Whitewater Sept. 8-19 1395 70 Carol Dienger 

Adventure, Arizona 

CA OE TRIPS (See Alaska, Family, and Service Trips for other Canoe outings.) 
58 •Dismal Swamp Canoe Base Camp, March 23-29 190 35 Connie Thomas 

Virginia/North Carolina 
248 •Main Eel For Beginners, California June 2-7 295 35 Charlie Doyle 
249 •Current River, Missouri June 4-10 240 35 do Faye Sitzman 
250 •Vancouver Island Ocean Canoe, British Columbia July 1-11 865 70 Mary Gale 
251 •Trinity River Touring, California July 14-19 295 35 Sharon Cupp 
252 •Trinity/Klamath Whitewater, California July 21-26 325 35 Molly & Bill Bricca 
253 •Boundary Waters Voyageur Canoe, Boundary Waters July 29-Aug. 9 495 35 Tom Sitzman 

Canoe Area, Minnesota 
254 •Yukon/Teslin Rivers, Yukon Territory, Canada July 29-Aug. 12 1015 70 Iila & Chuck Wild 
255 •Oswegatchie Wild River, Adirondack Forest Aug. 17-23 290 35 John L. Kolp 

Preserve, New York 
256-E •Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness, Aug. 17-23 395 35 Paul Regnier 

Minnesota 
SAILING TRIPS (See Foreign Trips for other Sailing outings.) 

395 Baja Whalewatching, Magdalena Bay, Mexico Jan. 25-Feb. I 1105 70 Wheaton Smith 
258-E Totems, Sails, and Killer Whales- A Northwest July 15-24 1395 70 John Garcia 

Sailing Odyssey, British Columbia 
259 San Juan-Gulf Islands Orea Sailing Adventure, Sept. 7-12 795 70 Victor Monke 

British Columbia 
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A Sierra Club 
Environmental 
Workshop for 
Educators :AFamily~mpExperience] 

Saturday, July 12-
Friday, july 18, 1986 
Clair Tappaan Lodge in the 
Sierra at Norden, California 
• Field explorations of diverse habitats, including forest, stream, lake, 

and bog. 

• Teaching techniques for investigating ecosystems, including the human 

environment of the Lake Tahoe Basin. 

• Seminars with experts in the environmental education and environment 

advocacy fields. 

• Special e lectives, including hiking and other outdoor skills. 

This workshop is designed to serve environmental education professionals 

and volunteer leaders and their families. The week-long workshop offers 

a broadly diversified exposure to the communities-natural and built
which comprise our total environment . 

The staff will include former Sierra Club President Joe Fontaine, 

instructors of the Watson Ecology Workshop, including Hy and Joan 

Rosner (instructors from the University of New Mexico), Dr. Arthur 

Shapiro, University of California, Davis, and Pat Suiter, Sierra Club 

National Education Chair. Also participating will be Sierra Club 
President Michele Perrault. 

COST: 
Adults 
Teens (13-17) 
Children ( 6-12) 

$185.00 
175.00 
125.00 

(This includes room, board, tuition, 
insurance, trips, snacks, and counselors 
for children.) 

DEPOSIT: (NON-REFU DABLE) 
$50 for adults and $10 for teens or children. 
Send deposit by May 1st. 1986 (late fee $10 
extra). 

MAIL DEPOSIT CHECK TO: 
Sierra Club Environmental Workshop 
r:Jo Executive Office 
Sierra Club 
730 Polk St. 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

Please indicate if you are interested in 
receiving teacher advancement credit. 

For information call 415-776-2211. 

• conducted in affiliation with the Watson 
Ecology Workshop, Inc., a non-profit 
corporation. 
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RESERVATlll l CANCEllATIII POLICY 
Eligibility: Our trips are open to Sierra 
Club members, applicants for membership. 
and members of organizations granting 
reciprocal privileges. You may include your 
membership application and fee with your 
reservation request. 

Children must have their own member
ships unless they are under 12 years of age. 

Unless otherwise specified, a person un
der 18 years of age may join an outing only 
if accompanied by a parent or responsible 
adult or with the consent of the leader. 
Applications: One reservation form should 
be filled out for each trip by each person; 
spouses and families (parents and children 
under21) may use a single form. Mail your 
reservation together with the required de
posit to the address below. No reservations 
will be accepted by telephone. 

Reservations are confirmed on a first
come, first-served basis. However, when 
acceptance by the leader is required (based 
on applicant's experience, physical condi
tion, etc.), the reservation is confirmed sub
ject to the leader's approval, for which the 
member must apply promptly. When a trip 
is full, later applicants are put on a waitlist. 

Give some thought to your real prefer
ences. Some trips are moderate, some 
strenuous; a few are only for highly quali
fied participants. Be realistic about your 
physical condition and the degree of chal
lenge you enjoy. 

The Sierra Club reserves the right to 
conduct a lottery to determine priority 
for acceptance in the event that a trip is 

substantially oversubscribed shortly after 
publication. 

Reservations are accepted subject to 
these general rules and to any specific con
ditions announced in the individual trip 
supplements. 
Deposit: A deposit is required with every 
trip application. The amount of the deposit 
varies with the trip price, as follows: 

Trip Price per perso11 Deposil per person 

Up 10$499 $35 per i11divid11al (with 
a maxim11m of$100 per 
family 011 family trips) 

$500 a11d above 
(except Foreign $70 per i11divid11al 
Outings) 
All Foreign Trips $100 per individrwl 

The amount of a deposit is applied to the 
trip price when the reservation is con
firmed. All deposits and payments should 
be in U.S. dollars. 
Payments: Generally, adults and children 
pay the same price; some exceptions for 
family outings are noted. You will be billed 
upon receipt of your application. Full pay
ment of trip fee is due 90 days prior to trip 
departure. Trips listed in the "Foreign" 
section require additional payment of$200 
per person six months before departure. 
Payments for trips requiring the leader's 
acceptance are also due at the above times, 
regardless of your status. If payment is not 
received on time, the reservation may be 
cancelled and the deposit forfeited. 

No payment ( other than the required 

deposit) is necessary for those waitlisted. 
The applicant will be billed when placed 
on the trip. 

The trip price does not include travel to 

River-Raft, Sailing 
& Whalewatching 
Cancellation Policy 

ln order to prevent loss to the Club 
of concessionaire cancellation fees, 
refunds on these trips might not be 
made until after the departure. On 
these trips, refunds will be made 
as follows: 

No. of days Amount of trip 
prior to trip cost refunded 

45 or more ........ 90% refunded 
30-44 ............. 75% refunded* 
14-29 ............. 50% refunded• 
0-13 ................. No refund* 

*If the trip place can be filled by 
a full-paying member, then the 
cancellation fee shall amount to 
the nonrefundable deposit or 10% 
of the total trip cost, whichever is 
greater. 

--------------------------------------------------
For More Details on Outings 

Outings are described more fully in trip supplements. which are 
available from the Outing Department. Trips vary in size. cost. and the 
physical stamina and experience required. New members may have 
difficulty judging which trip is best suited 10 their own abilities and 
interests. Don ·1 sign up for the wrong one! Ask for the trip supplement 

Clip coupon and mail to: 
Sierra Club Outing Department 
730 Polk St., San Francisco, CA 94109 

Sierra Club Member Yes No 

Send supplements: 
# _______ # _______ # ______ _ 

(BY TRTP NUMBER) 
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before you make your reservations. saving yourself the cost and 
inconvenience of changing or cancelling a reservation. The first three 
supplements arc free. Please enclose 50 cents apiece for extras. Write 
or phone the trip leader i[ any fun her questions remain. 

NAME _________________ _ 

ADDRESS ________________ _ 

CfTY ________ STATE ___ ZIP ____ _ 

Enclosed is $ __ for extra supplements at 50 cents each. Please allow 
2-4 weeks for delivery. Please do not mail cash. 



and from the roadhead or specialized trans
portation on some trips ( check trip supple
ment}. Hawaii, Alaska, foreign, and sailing 
trip prices are all exclusive of airfare. 
Transportation: Travel to and from the 
roadhead is your responsibility. To con
serve resources, trip members are urged to 
form carpools on a shared-expense basis 
or to use public transportation. On North 
American trips the leader will try to match 
riders and drivers. On some overseas trips 
you may be asked to make your travel ar
rangements through a particular agency. 
Confirmation: A reservation is held for a 
trip applicant, if there is space available. 
when the appropriate deposit has been re
ceived by the Outing Department. A writ
ten confirmation is sent to the applicant. 
Where leader approval is not required. 
there is an unconditional confirmation. 
Where leader approval is required, the res
ervation is confirmed. subject to the lead
er's approval. Where there is no space 
available when the application is received. 
the applicant is placed on the waitlist and 
the deposit is held pending an opening. 
When a leader-approval trip applicant is 
placed on the waitlist. the applicant should 
seek immediate leader approval. so that in 
the event of a vacancy we can confirm reser
vations of applicants who have leader ap
proval. When a person with a confirmed 
reservation cancels, the person at the head 
of the waitlist will automatically be con
firmed on the trip. subject to leader ap
proval on leader-approval trips. The 
applicant will not be contacted prior to this 
automatic reservation confirmation, except 
in the three days before trip departure. 
Refunds: You must notify the Outing De
partment directly during working hours 
(weekdays: 9-5) of cancellation from either 
the trip or the wait list. The amount of the 
refund is determined by the date that the 
notice of cancellation by a trip applicant is 
received at the Outing Department. The 
refund amount may be applied to an al
ready confirmed reservation on another 
trip. 

A cancellation from a leader-approval 
trip. when the Outing Department has con
firmed the reservation subject to leader 
approval, is treated exactly as a cancella
tion from any other type of trip. whether 
the leader has notified the applicant of 
approval or not. 
Note: For foreign trips. the days before 
departure are counted in the time zone of 
the trip departure point. 

The Cancellation Policy for River-Raft 
and Sailing Trips is separately stated. 

The Outing Committee regrets that it 
cannot make exceptions to the Cancellation 
Policy for any reason, including personal 
emergencies. Cancellations for medical 

Time or Event of Cancellation 

I) Disapproval by leader ( once leader
approval information has been received) 
on leader-approval trips 
2) Cancellation from waitlist, or the 
person has not been confirmed three 
days prior to trip departure 
3) Trip cancelled by Sierra Club 

4) Cancellation from confirmed position 
or confirmed position subject to 
leader approval 
a) 60 days or more prior to trip departure 
date 

b) 14-59 days prior to trip departure date 

c) 4-13 days prior to trip departure date if 
replacement can be obtained from waitlist 

d} 4-13 days prior to trip departure date 
if replacement cannot be obtained from 
wait list ( or if there is no waitlist at the 
time of cancellation processing) 

e) 0-3 days prior to trip departure date 
f) "No-show" at the roadhead, or if 
participant leaves during trip 

reasons are often covered by traveler's in
surance, and trip applicants will receive a 
brochure describing this type of coverage. 
You can also obtain information from your 
local travel or insurance agent. 

Trip leaders have no authority to grant 
or promise refunds. 
Transfers: For transfers from a confirmed 
reservation made 14 or more days prior to 
the trip departure date, a transfer fee of $35 
is charged per application. 

Transfers made 1-13 days prior to the trip 
departure date will be treated as a cancella
tion, and the Cancellation Policy will apply. 
No transfer fee is charged if you transfer 
from a waitlist. 

A complete transfer of funds from one 
confirmed reservation to another already
held confirmed reservation will be treated 
as a cancellation, and will be subject to 
cancellation fees. 
Medical Precautions: On a few trips, a 
physician ·s statement of your physical fit
ness may be needed, and special inocula
tions may be required for foreign travel. 
Check with a physician regarding immu
nization against tetanus. 
Emergency Care: In case of accident, ill
ness, or a missing trip member, the Sierra 

Amount forfeited 
per person 

None 

None 

None 

$35 

10%oftrip fee, but 
not less than $35 
10% of trip fee, plus 
$35 processing fee, 
but in no event more 
than 50% oftotal 
trip fee 
40% of trip fee. plus 
$35 processing fee, 
but in no event more 
than 50% of total 
trip fee 
Trip fee 
Trip fee 

Amounted refunded 
per person 

All amounts paid 
toward trip price 

All amounts paid 
toward trip price 

All amounts paid 
toward trip price 

All amounts paid 
toward trip price 
exceeding forfeited 
amount 
As above 

As above 

As above 

No refund 
No refund 

Club, through its leaders, will attempt to 
provide aid and arrange search and evacua
tion assistance when the leader determines 
it is necessary or desirable. Except for for
eign outings, cost of specialized means of 
evacuation or search (helicopter, etc.) and 
of medical care beyond first aid are the 
financial responsibility of the ill or injured 
person. Medical and evacuation insurance 
is advised, as the Club does not provide this 
coverage for domestic trips. Professional 
medical assistance is not ordinarily avail
able on trips. 
The Leader is in Charge: At the leader's 
discretion, a member may be asked to leave 
the trip if the leader feels the person's fur
ther participation may be detrimental to 
the trip or to the individual. 
Please Don't Bring These: Radios, sound 
equipment, firearms, and pets are not 
allowed on trips. 

Mail checks and applications to: 
Sierra Club Outing Department 
Dept. #05618, San Francisco, CA 94139 
Mail all other correspondence to: 
Sierra Club Outing Department 
730 Polk St., San Francisco, CA 94109 
(415) 923-5630 
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Just as it was in Will Colby's 
and John Muir's day, so it 
remains true in ours that 
"wilderness will be saved in 
direct proportion to the peo
ple who know it firsthand." 
The Club's Outing Program 
was founded on this belief; 
the conservation cause is 
best served by persons 
knowledgeable of outdoor 
life in general, and of certain 
( often threatened) wilder-

ness areas and issues in par
ticular. Acting on this belief, 
the Sierra Club has devel
oped a large and varied Out
ing Program for the main 
purpose of promoting the 
conservation cause. Each 
outing, in its own way, is de
signed to inform members 
of conservation issues and to 
encourage their active par
ticipation in the fight to save 
America's great outdoors. 

As a result of their Outings' 
experiences, many trip 
members become active 
conservationists. In this way, 
the Outing Program makes 
an important contribution 
toward safeguarding our wil
derness and encouraging the 
activism of its members. 

OUTINGS 



R~tokeep 
a level head in 
the ~ilderness ... 

withthe 
CULLMANN 
Outdoors Kit 

German engineering and careful craftsmanship are 
combined to create camera platforms of unparalleled stability! 
Cullmann tripods incorporate design principles that permit 
exquisitely fine adjustments, reduced weight, and keep them 
rock-steady at extreme extensions. This compact, easy-to-carry tripod kit for outdoor photography will hold 
your camera securely in any terrain or situation. The Outdoors Kit contains (Fig. 1) a combination tripod, 
(Fig. 2) a wood screw , (Fig. 3) a universal clamp, (Rg. 4)a ground spike and (Fig. 5) a suction base. 
Like all of the twelve Cullmann tripod models, the Outdoors Kit is guaranteed for five years. See it at your 
dealer soon, or write for information. 

GMI Photographic, Inc. Dept. S-1, P.O. Drawer U, 1776 New Highway, Farmingdale, NY 11735 • (516) 752-0066 

BRONICA •COURTENAY• CULLMANN ·PATERSON• PHILIPS• SUSIS 



JOHN AND KAREN BIRKS 

Nuclear 
Exchanges 

• Review by more than a hundred scientists in the fields of 
chemistry, physics, astronomy, biology, meteorology, geology, and 
climate dynamics finds the theory of nuclear winter to be robust. 

• Nuclear winter is part of the inevitable end of Earth as we 
know it and as was prophesied by the Apostle John from the island 
of Patmos. That we have now discovered the means by which this 
end will come is proof that it is very near. Nuclear war is God's 
will, and there is nothing we can do to stop it. In the meantime our 
responsibility is to preach the gospel of redemption. We need not 
be concerned about the physical world, because a much greater 
spiritual world awaits us. 

• Only 100 megatons of the more than 14,000 megatons of 
firepower in the nuclear arsenals of the United States and Soviet 
Union would be required to bring about nuclear winter and the 
possible extinction of homo sapiens. 

• A first strike is no longer possible, because even if the 
opponent could not retaliate, the initiator would suffer the hor
rors of nuclear winter: nearly total darkness and subfreezing 
temperatures lasting several months and possibly even years. 

• The solution is simple: We surround our cities with rockets 
carrying payloads of tiny needles about one micron long. When 
dispersed in the atmosphere, these needles will resonate with 
radiation in the infrared window, and the enhanced greenhouse 
effect will offset the cooling caused by the thick clouds of smoke. 

• Our study concludes that nuclear winter is a real possi
bility; we now know that nuclear war is even more horrible than 
we had ever imagined. There are no policy implications, however. 
We have always prevented nuclear war by means of deterrence. 
What we need are more MX missiles, Stealth bombers, and Tri
dent submarines. Nuclear winter also underscores the prudence of 
the Strategic Defense Initiative. 

• Nuclear winter will not occur, because the heat from 
burning cities will offset the cooling. 

• We in the arms-control community have worked tirelessly 
for years to protect the world from nuclear war. To our credit, this 
holocaust has not yet occurred. The issues of nuclear weaponry are 
extremely complex and not easily understood by the public. We 
must be patient and negotiate carefully. It took us 40 years to get 
into this situation, and it could take us just as long or longer to get 
out. Please don' t confuse us with nuclear winter. 

• If the theory of nuclear winter is correct, how could it 
have been overlooked for so many years? 
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• The first logical step toward reducing nuclear weapons 
is to stop producing them. A ball tossed upward must come to a 
complete halt before returning to the ground. What we need first 
is a mutually verifiable nuclear weapons freeze. 

• It would be foolish - and, considering nuclear winter, 
dangerous- to freeze our production and deployment of nuclear 
weapons while the Soviets are clearly ahead. To negotiate with 
the Russians, we must first be in a position of strength. 

• Worrying about nuclear winter is like worrying about 
lead poisoning when you've been shot. 

• If a nuclear war begins, I want to be at ground zero. 

• Uncertainties in the theory of nuclear winter are 
enormous: the amount of fuel burned, the quantity of smoke 
produced, its distribution and transport in the atmosphere, the 
optical properties of dust and smoke, the aerosol size distribu
tion and microphysical properties, the degree to which it would 
be rained out, and the response of the atmosphere to such an 
enormous perturbation. Nuclear winter is as uncertain as the 
weather itself. 

• The beauty of nuclear winter is its uncertainty. Until now 
war planners used computers to project the results of particular 
scenarios with precision. Because of nuclear winter, nuclear war is 
no longer quantifiable, and the chance of actually fighting a nuclear 
war is greatly reduced. 

• What we need is a research program to narrow the un
certainties. An interagency program involving NSF, DOE, NCA, 
NASA, and EPA could be administered through the CPO of NOAA. 

We could bulldoze the buildings of an abandoned army base into 
the right configuration and set it ablaze to simulate an urban fire. 
We would need properly instrumented towers and airplanes to 
observe, sample, and make measurements within the fire plume. 
This would also be a great opportunity to obtain funding for the 
climate-modeling groups at NCAR, LANL, and LLNL. 

• If the nuclear winter theory is true, then it is the perfect 
deterrent, and we should not reduce our nuclear stockpiles below 
the threshold for nuclear winter. 

• We should place our ground missiles in the midst of oil 
refineries and coal deposits, where fuel loading is greatest. The 
fires would burn for long periods of time and the smoke would 
be rich in highly absorbent elemental carbon. 

• There will probably be a nuclear war in my lifetime. 

• The solution is simple: We will use missiles with deep 
penetration. The collateral damage will be minimized and the fire 
area reduced. This will require a larger number of warheads of 
smaller average yield. New, more accurate delivery systems will 
need to be designed. 

• One has to view the situation in terms of geological time. 
If all of time is represented as the length of a football field, humans 
are but a blade of grass on the zero yard line. Even if nuclear win
ter renders humans extinct, intelligent life will evolve again. o 

JOHN BIRKS is a professor of chemistry at the University of Colorado, 
Boulder, and a member of the Sierra Clllb Commillee on War and the 
Environmem. ill 1982 he and Paul Crwzen discovered that ,we/ear war 
could cause the atmospheric effect now referred to as nuclear wimer. 
Birks wrote this article with his wife, Karen. 
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"When in any doubt 
we must err on the 
side of preservation. " 

I 
' • 



M
ONTHS LATER, it still seems remarkable: 
The president who appointed James Watt 
and Anne Burford has also welcomed to 
Washington William Penn Mott, Jr. , a 

National Park Service director with a clear conserva
tionist bent. 

Mott's zest for parks has been compared to that of 
the premier Republican conservationist, Teddy Roose
velt. An able administrator with 50 years of parks 
experience, Mott is expected to give strong leadership 
to an agency that has lacked direction for decades. He 
has delighted conservationists by declaring, "When 
in any doubt, we must err on the side of preservation." 
Edgar Wayburn, the Sierra Club's Vice-President for 
National Parks, says Mott "could become the best Park 
Service director we've ever had." 

Mott has a lot to live up to-perhaps too much for 
any person now in Washington. It's clear he is not the 
swashbuckling outdoorsman that the Teddy Roosevelt 
analogy might imply. His style is dark-suit-and-tie 
conservative, not flamboyant. But on certain subjects 
there is an intensity-an edge to his voice, even a 
clenched fist-that suggests Rooseveltian convictions 
about conservation. This is a man who relishes big 
ideas, who has a broader view of the role of the Park 
Service than many of his conservationist supporters. 

Mott is new to the ways of Washington. "Some 
people don't like me around here because I say what 
I think," he says. But he has excellent connections. 
Mott served eight years under Gov. Ronald Reagan 
as director of the California Department of Parks and 
Recreation. He rose to that job after six years of 
running the East Bay Regional Parks District in 
Oakland, Calif., and 17 years of administering the 
Oakland city parks. 

Whereas Watt and his team closed the doors to the 
Interior Department, Mott has put out a welcome mat. 
" It is especially important that the Sierra Club join the 

effort to protect our national parks at this time," he said 
in a September 1985 letter to Sierra Club Executive 
Director Douglas P. Wheeler. "It may be a unique 
window of opportunity that now awaits us." 

As state park director, Mott managed to double 
the acreage of the California park system despite a 
bare-bones budget. This and other bits of alchemy he 
worked on the state park system give conservationists 
reason to hope for significant improvements in the 
national system. So does Mott's long, cordial associ
ation with President Reagan. Some even see Mott's age 
as an advantage: They figure that at 76, he has no need 
to compromise to keep his future job options open. 
As Wayburn puts it, "All he's got to think about 
is his place in history." 

Mott has already proven himself too vigorous and 
outspoken to be dismissed as mere environmental 
window-dressing for the Reagan administration. But 
for all his personal strength, the new director faces 
enormous obstacles. How much can he do under a 
president who proposed a cut of almost one third in the 
Park Service's 1986 budget and told Congress that no 
money is needed for new park acquisitions? How much 
will he be allowed to do by his immediate boss, Assist
ant Secretary of the Interior William Horn, formerly 
one of James Watt's loyal deputies? Time could also 
work against Mott. Since Reagan will leave office in 
January 1989, he likely has just three years to accom
plish his ambitious goals. 

But it is Mott's supporters who point to these obsta
cles, not Mott himself. When Sierra visited him in late 
October, he had been on the job almost five months. 
His desktop obscured by more than a dozen neat stacks 
of paper, Mott talked for 90 minutes, and his rapid-fire 
sentences eventually filled 45 pages of unedited tran
script. He remained the stubborn optimist through
out, apparently undaunted by all that Washington has 
served up so far. 

MRO MOTT GOES 
TO WASHINGTON 
A SIERRA INTERVIEW • JOAN HAMILTON 
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SIERRA: Why do we need national parks? 

Morr: We need parks for the health and 
welfare of people. Without our great park 
systems we would not be able to provide the 
kind of productivity that is needed in this 
country. 

But there's another element that I've 
learned about in the last few months: The 
national parks represent stability. We're re
building cities, people are moving up and 
down and across the country. But we know 
that Yosemite is going to be there, Yellow
stone is going to be there, the Washington 
Monument is going to be there. That's why 
people come back to parks over and over 
again. They give people roots, something 
that they know will be there in the future. 

SIERRA: How did you get into the park 
business? 

MOTT: Well. I got my master's degree from 
the University of California at Berkeley. It 
was right at the height of the Depression. 
and the only jobs for landscape architects 
were in the National Park Service. So I went 
to work for them planning Lassen, Crater 
Lake. and Death Valley. 

SIERRA: Were you an owdoorsman at a 
young age? 

Morr: I actually grew up in big cities. like 
Philadelphia. When I was in high school my 
mother died, and I went to live with my 
aunt in Jonesville, Michigan. There I got 
acquainted with the out-of-doors and all the 
things that you do in a small town that you 
don't do in a city. 

SIERRA: In the 12-poim plan you drafted 
last summer. you talk about "rededicating" 
the Park Sen•ice to the goal of park protec
tion. Why is rededication necessary? 

Morr: I think that in the rapid expansion 
of the National Park Service. we haven't 
been as concerned about the preservation 
and protection of our natural and cultural 
values. With the slowing of acquisition, I 
think we need to be concerned now. 

SIERRA: We've had a period of emphasis 011 

acquisition, and we're moving into an era 
where the emphasis will be 011 ... 

MOTT: ... management and interpretation 
and research. We' re still going to be buying 
certain specific lands. And we're going to 
be concerned not only about the resources 
within the park, but what's happening out
side the park boundary. 

SIERRA: Why are you emphasizing park 
research? 

MOTT: We need research to back up our 
decisions. You see, now we say, "This is not 
good. You shouldn't do this." But we don't 
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have the research bacJrnp, so other people 
can say, "How do you know that?" and we 
don't know for sure-we don't have tbe 
facts. But we will have them with this new 
research emphasis. 

SIERRA: What do you mean by interpreta
tion? 

Morr: I think we need to help people to 
understand, for example, what gene pools 
are. In my mind one of the reasons we are 
setting aside wilderness areas is to protect 
gene pools that may be of tremendous value 
in the future. We also need to do more to 
explain what acid rain is all about. What 
constitutes acid rain? What do we know 
about it today? What damage is being 
caused? 

I think we need to expand our inter
pretive program beyond just our own units, 
but that may affect us overall, because ev
erything is interrelated and interdepen
dent. The people in the poor countries of 
the world who are picking up sticks for en
ergy are not concerned about wind power 
or nuclear power or oil power; they are 
interested in energy from a few sticks. What 
is that doing? It's making millions of acres 

William Mou i11 1935, a yo1111g landscape 
architect wearing his firs, Park Service ha,. 

of desert that will ultimately affect us. So 
we've got to look at the total world picture 
and be able to explain to the public what 
this is all about, so they are better informed 
and can make better decisions-and give us 
the kind of support we need. 

SIERRA: You'll be a strong force for envi
ronmental education? 

MOTT: Right. Absolutely. 

SIERRA: Your goals in the 12-point plan are 
stated in very general terms. What will you 
do to implement those goals? 

Morr: The 12-point plan is the basic um
brella. We'll have a second publication that 
will be a whole series of programs for the 
implementation of each one of the 12 
points. 

We're asking people to become involved. 
We're sending this plan to every employee, 
asking them for suggestions. We 're sending 
it to our consitutent groups. asking them for 
suggestions. And then they will get the ac
tion program and be able to see whether 
we're doing the job or not. 

SlERRA: Is the National Park System now 
complete? 

MOTT: No, I don't think so. National treas
ures like Gettysburg, like Grand Canyon. 
like Mesa Verde-there aren't any more of 
those. So we're going to be looking at new 
kinds of areas, such as the tallgrass prairie in 
Oklahoma and a national park built around 
a natural, wild. total river system. 

SIERRA: / understand that you're not co11-
sideri11g Alaskan rivers as a site for this park. 
Are you finding suitable candidates else
where? 

Morr: Well. you know. we started looking 
at this. and we found that there were 300 
wild natural rivers in the [lower 48] United 
States. Some of them are relatively short. 
We are now narrowing that list down to the 
longest rive rs. the ones with the greatest 
cultural. visual. and aesthetic values. and so 
forth, and we'll select one of those- maybe 
two of those. 

We've got several rivers up in Alaska that 
are pretty well protected. But r want to get 
at the ones here [in the Lower 48] before 
they disappear. 

SIERRA: What about the tallgrass prairie 
preserve in Osage County. Oklahoma? 

Morr: We haven' t decided whether it's 
going to be a national park or a national 
preserve. We understand that to manage a 
tallgrass prairie is different from managing 
the redwoods or Grand Canyon: To main
tain prairie conditions you either have to 
bum it off or graze it off. That's what cre
ated the original prairie. 



SIERRA: Are you considering using native 
species to do the grazing job for you? 

MOTT: Yes, that's one of the things we're 
thinking about-that we ought to bring 
back the buffalo and the elk. This is an 
unplowed area. but it has been grazed off 
by cattle. They've done the job that's re
quired to keep it in good shape. 

SIERRA: Will domestic caule be allowed 
within the boundaries? 

MOTT: We're looking at approximately 
50,000 acres of core area, and then about 
50,000 acres around that core that might be 
under a contract that would allow us to 
control development [but not own the 
land). Maybe around the outside, cattle 
would be permitted, whereas in the core 
area we would u e native animals. 

SIERRA: What else is on your list of areas 10 
complete the system? 

MOTT: I don't have anything else right 
now. But l have been toying with the idea of 
a complex to tell the story of what the Unit
ed States was like prior to the white man's 
coming. What was the land ethic of the 
Indians, their culture and their relationship 
to Mother Earth? How did they protect the 
resource. live harmoniously? We could tell 
that story from Alaska to Hawaii to the 
Lower 48 to the Virgin Islands. 

SIERRA: Would this complex be one spot on 
the map or several? 

MOTT: I don't know. This is a concept and 
an idea that we're thinking about. We're 
not sure just how it would be developed. 

There are probably other areas that we 
ought to be looking at. For example. I un
derstand there are some 3 million acres of 
what might be called derelict [worn out) 
land in the United States. Maybe we ought 
to be picking that up and letting nature heal 
those lands. which 50 years from now will 
make marvelous park sites. 

SIERRA: How aboLlt an East Mojave Na
tional Park, an area carved OU/ of the Bureau 
of Land Management scenic areas in the 
East Mojave Desert? 

MOTT: I've heard that that's a possibility, 
that we ought to look at that as an area 
representing the high-desert ecosystem. We 
will be looking at something like that; we 
don't have anything in the system that rep
resents that particular area. 

SIERRA: What about a park at Columbia 
Rii·er Gorge? 

MOTT: There's quite a bit of discussion on 
that now-whether it should be a national 
park or a national forest area. The problem 
there is that it's in two states. and there 

''As I said to President 
Reagan, 'Let's do the 
things we can agree 
on, and let's get on 
with it and get things 
done. Time is running 
out on us.'" 

doesn't seem to be complete agreement on 
the part of the two states as to what should 
be done. We are standing by on that. I think 
it's a question of people getting together 
and deciding what they want to do. 

SIERRA: Do you have any plans for a Great 
Basin Park? 

MOTT: I haven't heard any comments on 
that, but we'll look into it. As part of our 12-
point program I've asked people to tell us 
about some of these areas. 

I've heard someone say that we also 
ought to look at the question of a short
grass prairie tied in with Buffalo National 
River [a park system unit in Arkansas). 
That's another possibility. 

SIERRA: Do you have a favorite park? Or 
can a Park Service director afford 10 play 
favorites? 

Morr: We can no longer talk about the 12 
crown jewels- Yosemite. Yellowstone, 
Grand Canyon, Mt. Rainier, and so forth. 
We have 337 jewels in the crown and each 
one of them is important. 

I went down to Maggie Walker's home 
(Maggie L. Walker National H istoric Site) 
in Richmond [Ya.] , a two-story building. 
What's important about Maggie Walker? 
She was the daughter of a slave living in 
Richmond right after the Civil War. Devel
oped a penny bank that went right through 
the Depression without failing, developed 
an emporium, developed a school. What a 
tremendous personality she was. 

What does that mean? It means that peo
ple can go there and hear that story and be 
inspired: "By golly, I can do it if she can 
do it!'' That's as important as going to 
Yosemite. 

SIERRA: The Reagan administmtion asked 
for 110 money in the parkland acq11isition 
budget for 1986, but I understand that Con
gress is going to give yo11 some anyway. How 
much money is needed for the 1987 budget? 

Morr: I suspect that in 1987 we will proba-

bly be asking for money for the tallgrass 
prairie acquisition. How much that is I can't 
answer at this point. But as near as I can 
tell. the Secretary is supporting the tallgrass 
prairie, knowing that it's going to take some 
funding, and I think that we will be getting 
funding. 

We're also going to be asking for money 
to buy some of the inholdings in existing 
units of the ational Park System. We want 
to eliminate these inholdings, particularly 
where they are owned by people who are 
willing sellers. We know of about $3 million 
worth of land with owners willing to sell 
their land and get out, which would help 
manage those areas much more effectively. 

We are not going to get the large amounts 
that we had in past acquisitions budgets. 
however. simply because we 're not going to 
have as much to acquire. And we are going 
to have to depend on more creative types of 
land protection. 

SIERRA: The Conservation Foundation re
cently published a book 1ha1 suggests that 
$200 million a year should be spent on ac
quisition for the next ten years. /About$/(}() 
million a year has been spem for the last four 
years./ What do you think of that figure? 

Morr: We're pretty much in agreement 
with that book. A number of activities that 
it recommends fit in very nicely with our 12-
point plan. 

SIERRA: Does the $2()() million figure seem 
realistic? 

Morr: I don't know. We'll have to test that 
with Congress and the administration. 

SIERRA: Let's talk about the creative land 
acquisition schemes that you 111e111io11. 111 a 
time of austerity, easements to secure public 
access or development rights to privme prop
erty sound like a good idea. 8111 do they give 
the federal govemme111 enough control? 

MOTT: I think so. ff they are handled cor
rectly. they will assure that those lands will 
not be used for purposes that conflict with 
open-space protection. 

SIERRA: When yo11 get that kind of control, 
doesn't the cost of the easement rise almost as 
high as the cost of 1he land? 

Morr: It could. It depends on location. In 
California, acquiring development rights 
was almost as expensive as fee title. In such 
cases we would then go to fee title. 

SIERRA:/ asked if the National Park System 
is complete; I should probably also ask you 
if rhere are any units in rhe sysrem that don't 
belong there. 

Morr: Well, I'm looking at that question. 
We have some small units that have been 
brought into the system through Congress 
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that are really not worthy. I'm not sure how 
to get rid of those. If we've got a park that 
ought to belong to the state, we ask the state 
to take it. If the state is not in good financial 
shape, then it won't accept it. so we've got 
to hold it. 

I think that as population increases, 
every unit of open space is going to be 
valuable to the people of the United States. 
We have no right to dispose of land, even 
though it doesn't fit our criteria. 

SIERRA: / understand that you've proposed 
a trade of the federal lands in the Santa 
Monica Mountains for some state lands that 
could be added to Redwood National Park. 
ls that an indication that you feel the Santa 
Monica Mountains don't belong in the na
tional system? 

Morr: I feet that Prairie Creek added to 
Redwood would benefit the national park 
and give it the substance that it needs. The 
Santa Monica Mountains, on the other 
hand, could probably best be handled by 
the state, primarily because the state owns 
about 60,000 acres of the Santa Monica 
Mountains and the federal government 
only owns about 9,000 acres. Why have a 
dual management program? 

Now the people in Los Angeles feel that 
if the National Park Service doesn't con
tinue its acquisitions, that acquisition may 
come to a halt. Fine, I'm relaxed about it. I 
think these urban recreation areas are very 
important to the National Park Service
maybe not as scenic areas or areas of great 
cultural value, but they give us an oppor
tunity to work with urban people and tell 
them our story. And l think that's critical. 

One other thing that I think is critical is 
that we build constituents within these great 
urban areas. As I see it. in the next 25 
years most of the chairmen of the major 
congressional committees are going to 
come from urban areas. They're going to be 
concerned about the problems of the city. 
They may not be too interested in national 
parks and open space. So we need to build a 
constituency. 

That's the advantage of Cuyahoga (Val
ley National Recreation Area in Ohio], 
Golden Gate (NRA in California], Gateway 
[NRA in New Jersey and New York], Santa 
Monica Mountains [NRA in California), 
and other big urban areas: We can build a 
constituency there. We can do a tremen
dous job of education. 

SIERRA: What's the status of that proposed 
land trade then? ls it 011 a back burner? 

Morr: Oh, yes. I'm not pushing that at all. 
And if we can increase the land acquisition 
down there, working with the state, that's 
great. I think getting land is more important 
than anything else. 
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SIERRA: II seems the big question, even 
among your most ardent supporters, is how 
you will do the things you've proposed. How 
can you keep your promises in an era of 30 
percefll budget cuts and with an administra• 
tion that sometimes doesn't support your 
preservarionist plans? 

Morr: We have to conform to the admin
istration's program. Obviously, this tre
mendous federal debt has to be erased
everybody agrees on that. But l think we 
can use some very creative thinking to ac
complish a lot of our objectives. In austerity 
you sometimes do more creative thinking 
and accomplish more than when you've got 
lots of money. I think you'll see things hap
pening. They are already starting. 

SfERRA: Have you lost any park battles to 
members of Congress? 

Morr: Congress has been good to us. On 
that 30 percent cut, Congress has put back 
practically everything. Congress recognizes 
the need for national parks. [When this in
terview took place, the Senate Appropria
tions Committee had recommended a 12 
percent cut and the House a 5 percent cut in 
the Park Service's billion-dollar budget for 
fiscal 1985. At press time the issue had not 
been resolved.] 

SIERRA: What park baules have you lost 
within the administration so Jar? 

Morr: I haven't lost any. 

SIERRA: None? 

Morr: Not yet. 

SIERRA: inf une you called for development 
and adoption of a regional plan to protect 
the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, which 
you've defined as some 6 million acres of 
wild lands adjacent to Yellowstone National 
Park. But last week at the House Interior 
Committee hearing on the project, you 
called for a review of"the concept of ecosys
cem planning and management." It seems as 
though something has bee11 lost in the five 
mo111hs since you started. 

Morr: I think that the first step, not only 
at Yellowstone but at every other unit in the 
National Park System. is for the federal 
agencies that have land surrounding the 
national parks to get together and recognize 
each other's mission and manage these 
resources so we don't destroy the very re
sources we're trying to protect. 

I'm going to be working with [Forest Ser
vice Chief] Max Peterson in connection 
with the forestlands in the Yellowstone 
area. I think we're going to be able to get 
together on a memorandum of understand
ing [interagency agreement], and we're 
going to do the job correctly. Ifwe don't, I 
think Congress will step in and do it legisla-

tively, which may not be the best way. 
Sometimes legislation doesn't accomplish 
much, it only creates more problems. 

SIERRA: The oil and gas issue seems like a 
tough one. Where an explora1io11 lease has 
been issued, the Interior Department has 
never refused to take the next step-issuing a 
permit to drill. How can this policy be 
changed? 

Morr: r think that the Secretary is very 
conscious of the importance of protecting 
these units of the National Park System, 
their natural and cultural values. He's said 
this over and over again. We have a very 
good working relationship in this regard. 

SIERRA: Are you still calling for a regional 
plan for the Greater Yellowstone Eco
system? 

Morr: No, I think the plan has been fairly 
well defined by the Greater Yellowstone 
Coalition [which includes the Sierra Club]. 
The next step is for the agency heads to get 
memorandums of understanding that 
would protect those areas. 

SrERRA: In the Grand Canyon area, people 
are concerned aboLII air flights ... 

Morr: I am too; I started this whole thing! 
When I read that there were 90,000 flights 
near the Grand Canyon, I said we·ve got to 
get this straightened out and stop it. 

It's going to be hard. People are already 
accusing me of having made up my mind, 
so what's the sense of all these public hear
ings? But we have to go through that pro
cess. Maybe some recommendation will 
come out of it that I don't understand at this 
point. But obviously, the pilots and the peo
ple who are making money on these flights 
are going to be very concerned. 

SIERRA: What can the Park Service do 
about this? 

Morr: Well, we can't do it alone. We have 
to do it through the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration. But if we can put together a 
good bunch of information after these hear
ings, I think we can win that battle. It's 
going to be difficult, though. 

SIERRA: What plans do you have to increase 
park protection in Alaska? 

Morr: I don't know that l can really an
swer that, other than to say that we are 
developing these master plans and there·s 
probably some need for land exchanges. 
But probably the best defense we have is 
research. We're up in Alaska with brand 
new park areas-almost virgin country. We 
can't afford to make a mistake. 

SIERRA: Recem reports, including one by 
the National Park Service in 1980. have 



"We're going to be 
concerned not only 
about the resources 
within the park, but 
what's happening 
outside the park 
boundary." 

painted a bleak picture of the National Park 
System. Do you think things are improving? 

Morr: Yes, I'm absolutely sure of that. 
And they will continue to improve. For in
stance, we're moving all the campgrounds 
away from the sequoias in Sequoia National 
Park to a new location. Construction will be 
starting next year. 

At Yosemite the meadows are better 
than they were ten years ago because of the 
way we're handling it. We are limiting the 
number of cars. We've also eliminated 650 
parking spaces and replanted those areas. 
We will also be moving a lot of other build
ings out of the valley. 

We are arguing against a dam in the Mer
ced River by a private entrepreneur who 
wanted to sell electricity to Pacific Gas & 
Electric. (See •·News," November/De-

cember 1985.) And yet we were going to 
spend $11 million fixing up our dam (on the 
Merced River). I said, that doesn't make 
any sense. So we're going to pull our dam 
out and put the river back into natural 
shape again. 

It's going on all the time. I think the parks 
that I've been to are in better condition 
today environmentally than they were ten 
years ago. And I think that improvement is 
going to continue. 

SIERRA: What changes can we expect to see 
by the end of the Reagan presidency? 

Morr: Well, we're going to have new en
trance fees. 

SIERRA: Will Congress let you raise them? 

Morr: I'm sure it will. That money will be 
used specifically for research, maintenance, 
and interpretation. And I think the public 
\vill be very happy to pay that. What is it 
now to go to Yosemite, $3 for two weeks? 
And at Yellowstone it's $2 for two weeks 
and you can go to Grand Teton besides. 
Crazy. So you're going to see that change. 
You're also going to see an improvement in 
the quality of our campgrounds and areas. 

SIERRA: Any other changes? 

Morr: I think we will put more emphasis 
on management of people. I think that we 
understand the resource management 
problems, but unless we can manage peo
ple, we may lose the battle on resource 
management. I think we will also be doing a 

much better job in cultural resource protec
tion and inventorying artifacts. 

SIERRA: What can concerned citizens do to 
help you? 

Morr: They can support us. Tlney can 
write to their congressman when they've 
had a good experience-when they go to a 
park and they've enjoyed the park. 

Most people are accepting our decision 
to restrict the number of people in Yosemite 
and in Yellowstone. But I got a le:tter the 
other day from a guy who said, "I'm comin' 
through. It's my park, and you're niot going 
to stop me," and he wrote his congiressman 
along these lines. But the people who say, 
"We want a quality experience" don't write 
their congressman to support limiting the 
number of automobiles in Yosemite. 

SIERRA: What about the Sierra Club? 
You've worked with the Club over tine years: 
ls there any particularly useful role that the 
Sierra Club can play? 

Morr: I think the Sierra Club can identify 
areas where we are deficient in preserving 
the natural and cultural heritage of this 
country. The Sierra Club can help ms in this 
whole question of how we manage re
sources in our parks, particularly the wild
life resources, so that they're here forever. 

We've also got to educate the piublic so 
that they don't think of park wildlife as p,oor 
Little Bambis. I would hope the Sierra Club 
could help us in this regard. We've g,:it 2,000 
wild burros in Death Valley that we've got 
to get rid of. The elk herd and the buffalo 
herd in Yellowstone have built up in the last 
few years because we've had very mild win
ters. We've got wild pigs in the Great 
Smokies [Mountains National Park in 
North Carolina and Tennessee] andl in Pin
nacles (National Monument in California], 
we've got them in Hawaii creating all kinds 
of problems. It's got to be dealt with. 

I think the Sierra Club can help us: a great 
deal in determining the direction for the 
parks in Alaska as well as other parks. Peo
ple need to understand that we cannot 
make every park available to everybody. 
that some parks cannot do everything, that 
we're going to have to restrict use to pre
serve and protect some areas. 

I think that within the Sierra Club there 
are people who understand these things 
who could give us a great deal of hellp. 

As I said to President Reagan, "Let's forget 
about what we don't agree on. Let's do the 
things we can agree on, and let's get on with 
it and get things done. Time is runniing out 
on us." • 

JOAN HAMILTON, associate editor of Si,erra, in
terviewed Moll on October 28, 1985. 
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M 
OST OF us, sorting through 
childhood memories, have 
noticed that it isn't always 
the significant event or the 

important day that we remember. It is 
more likely an apparently random detail, 
like the pattern in a dress your mother 
wore, or the smell of dust on a hot street 
when the first drops of rain hit. 

Even though I don't remember who 
came to my fourth birthday party, I have 
vivid childhood recollections of the 
seasons: the flash of lightning bugs, the 
scent of mown grass and broken acorns 
on summer evenings in Ohio. The random 
details cohere, forming memories that 
are distinct, unique, and eternally fresh. 

It's interesting to examine the way 
people gather and store impressions 
over the course of a day. Even 
the most organized mind shifts 
incessantly from watching its 
surroundings to imagining a 
past or future event, making a 
judgment, checking the time, or 
noting hunger or thirst. Attention 
is fluid-not given to strict step-by
step processes, often too restless to 
light with intensity on anything. 

What is it about a child's mind that 
allows it to register these impressions 
with such clarity? It does not have a 
more sophisticated way of gathering 
information. Children use the same fluid. 
haphazard process that adults do. But 
receptivity diminishes over the years; 
adults learn to channelize their lives to 
get along in the adult world. 

Before that channelization begins, 
children can linger in self-forgetfulness. 
They stand and gaze or listen, and live in 
the gazing or listening. Nothing is held 
back; they are all eyes and ears. Nor are 
they generalizing or classifying. They are 
being impressed. 

Part of the yearning many adults feel 
for wilderness is a yearning for the kind of 
immersion they knew as children. In wild 
places the rhythm of walking, paddling, or 
just living through the passage of the day 
can help lead an adult back toward the 
child's intensity of perception. 

How to invite that immersion- how to 
arrive at it more readily? Henry David 
Thoreau was famous for his keen eye. A 
meadow, far from being an undifferenti
ated green, was to him an intricate pro-

fusion of specific pl1ants and creatures 
whose forms, colo11s, and habits he knew 
well. Thoreau, Joh1~ Muir, Gilbert White, 
and many other well-known naturalists 
were journal-keepers. The sketchbooks 
of wildlife artists su1f.h as Glen Loates and 
John Busby reveal j he same kind of rov
ing, observant eye. ey all discovered a 
simple but highly effective tool for deepen
ing perception: keeping records of what 
they observed-written, drawn, or both. 

Most people whol spend time outdoors 
begin to accumulate a body of lore. If you 
become well acqua 'p ted with one place, 
it's a pleasure to no'tice where or when 
certain plants appe r and when birds 
arrive and depart, mparing year to year. 
Traveling provides i he challenge of getting 
to know a new plac , looking carefully for 
clues about weathel. geology, and animal 
life. making conjec 1ures and piecing 



together the story of the place. 
Keeping a record of the lore you've 

gathered in the field can also become a 
powerful thread of continuity in your life. 
I began my first field journal 15 years ago 
during a summer internship at a nature 
center. Over the years the content of the 
journals has broadened to include every 
aspect of my life. I try to see it all as natur
al history, and have become a naturalist on 
the trail of my own life. 

If you've never kept a journal before 
but feel the urge to begin, there are a few 
obstacles you will have to overcome. You 
may discover a side of yourself that consid
ers journal-keeping a frivolous waste of 
time. The French author Colette, observer 

nonpareil, did not let her writing's 
lack of utility bother her. 

"Here is one of the 
imperishable 

portraits that chance has brought together 
in my memory, that collection of clear, 
brightly colored pictures that gets me 
nowhere at all," she wrote. "Things that 
are of no use can be endlessly satisfying." 

Anyone who has come to value wild 
places already has an allegiance to "things 
of no use." Still, you 'II be surprised how 
that conviction ""~thers when up against 
the internal taskmasters most of us 
invent to run our adult lives. 

The same internal taskmaster will likely 
try to extract from you a promise to make 
entries in your journal every day, religious
ly, and to make each entry perfect. Noth
ing will better ensure that your journal will 
wind up blank in a desk drawer than to try 
to keep these promises. Instead you'll find 
that a pattern will establish itself if you 
allow it to. The act of sketching and mak
ing notes will become so pleasant that you 
will look for opportunities to do it. To give 
the pattern a chance to establish itself. 

however, keep the book wi1h you 
all the time. Get it out 

whenever anything 

strikes you, wherever you are, if only for 
a few seconds. 

In a journal there is no such thing as a 
mistake-it's all useful. You are not mak
ing a book that anyone else will judge. 
With practice your eye and hand will 
become more alert and responsive. It's 
inevitable. 

Initially the blank pages may seem 
intimidating. The best way to overcome 
this problem is to choose a random spot on 
the page and begin a sketch, a diagram, or 
a note. The rest of the area will form itself 
naturally around the beginning. 

It doesn't matter if you've had little or 
no drawing experience. Before long you 
will develop a way of sketching that will 
suit your purposes. Just keep in mind that 
your journal is for recording things that 
interest you, things you have questions 
about. lt is a way of examining details of 
form or movement; a place to condense 
and encode whole scenes and atmospheres 
so they will spring into life years later. 
Don't insist that each sketch be "finished" 
or beautiful in the way you've been taught 
to think drawing ought to be. A fragment, 
a line, a diagram, a combination of words 
and images may be enough to catch the 
essence of what you are experiencing. 

The artist-naturalist Clare Walker Leslie 
has written two splendid books, Nature 
Drawing, a Tool for Learning (1980) and 
The Art of Field Sketching (1984), both 
from Prentice-Hall, that are full of help
ful ideas and techniques. Leslie's basic 
sketching exercises combine the loose and 
spontaneous methods now taught in art 
schools with the careful note-taking of 



entific illustration. Of the several types 
of drawing she recommends, contour 
drawing and the quick gesture sketch are 
probably least like any artwork you've 
done before. 

A contour drawing is almost pure 
observation: You do not look at the page 
or your hand at all. As your eye follows the 
contour-which is not simply the outline 
but all the ins and outs of the form-your 
hand follows, almost as if you were 
touching the object. These drawings may 
appear nonsensical until you examine 
them. Then you will see lines that 
are full of the personality of 
your subject; Leslie 

calls them "remarkable likenesses." 
This kind of sketching is extremely useful 
in breaking childhood art habits and forg
ing a powerful connection between eye 
and hand. 

The gesture sketch is rapid, loose, 
economical, and vital in the field, where 
light conditions change and animals move. 
With practice you'll be able to get down 
essential marks in less than a minute, and 
come away with a satisfying set of notes 
that can be expanded later or not, as you 
wish. 

Part of the lure of keeping a journal is 
the world you enter when you open it. 

Working in it sets up an island 
of quiet and deliberateness to 

which you will long to return. 
Learn the looseness of the 

quick gesture sketch, but also linger 
awhile; get carried away transcribing the 
design of milkweed flowers or the way a 
dead sparrow is decomposing and who is 
at work on it. As you linger, make brief 
notes about the general look of the day, 
the tenor of your life, what's happening 
around you, and any other ideas that oc
cur to you. It may all seem so obvious and 
immediate that it needs no comment, but 
nothing could be further from the truth. 
You are gathering from the random and 
forming a constellation of observations 
that is invested with meaning because you 
choose the elements and invent a way to 
put them down. Years later you will be 
amazed that you assembled something 
so vivid, specific, and alive. 

Marcel Proust once said that we must 
"rediscover that reality from which we be
come separated as the formal knowledge 
we substitute for it grows in thickness and 
imperviousness-that reality which there is 
grave danger we may die without having 
known, and yet which is simply our life." 

A journal is not meant to be a magnum 
opus with an overall design. It is an accu
mulation of moments of true wakefulness. 
when you bridge the distance Proust 
described. Face to face with an aspen 
grove, a complex sky, or an animal's gaze, 
you are able to pierce through the formal 
knowledge. By making a record of what 
you have seen with a note, a phrase, a 
sketch, or even a lengthy, absorbed draw
ing or many pages of exploration, you 
make it your own. Next time you tum to 
look again, the world will be a degree 
richer and more discinct, and you will 
belong to it more completely. • 

HANNAH HINCHMAN, an artist and amate11r 
,r~---~~-"""'.~---...:n:at11ralist, lives 011 a ranch near Dubois, Wyo. 
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YELLOWSTONE BY THE NUMBERS 

A Park Managed for Visitors First, Nature Second? 

Yellowstone: A Wilderness Besieged, by 
Richard A. Bartlett. University of Arizona 
Press, 1985. $24.95, cloth. 

0 
F THE CONTROVERSIAL issues af
fecting the National Park Ser
vice today, none is more signifi
cant than the question of pres

ervation versus enjoyment. Yellowstone 
Park provides an excellent case study, for it 
is not only the country's first and largest 
national park but also one of the most heav
ily visited. From the park's inception in 
1872, Yellowst0ne's tourists "always came 
too fast and too many," according to this 
professor of history at Florida State Univer
sity. In Yellowstone Bartlett puts the on
rush of visitors into the park in historical 
context. 

Post-Civil War America was a nation of 
"frenzied expansion" and "productive en
ergy," and Yellowstone could not have re
mained inviolate for long without protec
tion. But even those who defended the park 
on aesthetic grounds were primarily con
cerned with protecting it for use-albeit rec
reational-by humans. Publicists hailed the 
therapeutic quality of its springs while pa
triotic supporters pointed to monumental 
canyons, geysers, and mud pots that "Eu
rope could not duplicate." Similarly, hunt
ers, whose activities in Yellowstone were 
later restricted, favored preservation of the 
big game rapidly disappearing outside the 
park. Spiritual rejuvenation was another 
celebrated use. In fact, the appreciation of 
nature for its own sake was hardly a consid
eration in the establishment of the park; in 
Bartlett's estimation, visitors "have been of 
first importance in Yellowstone's history. " 

Despite its remoteness, by the 1870s the 
region was already under siege with the first 
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influx of tOurists. Indiscriminate hunting 
depleted wildlife, vandals defaced delicate 
formations, and forest fires set by careless 
visitors raged uncontrolled. Geyser-jam
ming seems to have been a favorite activity. 
One group, hoping to witness a spectacular 
eruption, dropped a thousand pounds of 
rubbish into Old Faithful. Yet the author 
takes a sympathetic attitude toward these 
early visitors, most of whom lived in the 
West. He remarks that, unlike tourists to
day, they came from "a sparsely populated 
land in which many were still fighting a 
battle with the wilderness .... To them 
nature's abundance was so obvious, so 
overwhelming, that restrictions upon abuse 
of the natural order seemed ridiculous." 

Early visitors certainly endured many 
hardships on trips to Yellowstone. In addi
tion to the arduous journey into the park 
by horse or stage, there was the threat of 
horse thieves, highwaymen. and renegade 

Indians. Bartlett tells the 
story of one hapless vis
itor who was attacked 
by Nez Perce Indians , 
burned by his cooking fire 
while trying to recuper
ate, and thrown from his 
carriage when he was res
cued, which broke open 
his wounds. Finally the 
unfortunate man·s hotel 
bed collapsed. dumping 
him on the floor. Here, 
says Bartlett, was a true 
pioneer tourist. 

Later visitors did not 
have to rough it to reach 
the park. Railroad con
struction in 1882 made 
Yellowstone accessible to 
a new breed of tourist: af
fluent easterners drawn 
by advertisements from 
the Northern Pacific Rail
road. These genteel folk 
·'considered 'doing Yel
lowstone' a part of life's 
adventure," but they did 
not expect to suffer much 
discomfort. Accom
modations were still 
crude in the early 1880s: 
One English lady who 
was forced to stay in a 

room without a door 
complained that "every 
snore was audible.·• 
When the park began to 
cater to this wealthy clien-

tele, some of the romance of a trip to Yel
lowstone was lost. The journey around the 
park had become almost dull. "Bear-feed
ing at the hotels constituted the most excit
ing event," writes Bartlett, "especially after 
a few geysers and hot springs had been 
observed." 

But it was the growth of auto tourism that 
had the most dramatic effect on Yellow
stone. By the 1920s, cars had become the 
most prevalent means of transportation 
into the park. Recognizing that motorists 
meant lucrative business, park conces
sionaires pressured Congress for funds to 
construct better roads. So inadequate were 
existing roads, moaned one lobbyist, that 
his "spread-eagle Americanism•· drooped 
in shame. 

At no point does Bartlett question the 
desirability of these roads. "Mankind loves 
technology," he explains: ''to fight it is not 
unlike sweeping the tide back into the 
sea." Besides, the automobile allowed more 
ordinary Americans access to the park, 
and "who can deny that the attainment of 
mobility and material things by a greater 
number was not significant and good?'' 
These new visitors required yet another 
change in park facilities as emphasis shjft
ed from the lavish hotels of the railroad era 
to expanded public campgrounds and less 
expensive accommodations. 

From that era to this day, the National 
Park Service (established in 1916) has con
tinually had to confront the problem of 
"preserving a wilderness in the face of over
whelming numbers of human beings." The 
author's assessment of the agency's accom
plishments is consistently favorable. He 
defends its early support of the conces
sionaires at Yellowstone by pointing out 
that Stephen Mather, the first director of 
the Park Service, was a businessman and 
rrullionaire. Similarly, Horace Albright, 
Yellowstone's first superintendent, realized 
that objecting to excessive profits would not 
be politically expedient. Both men were 
particularly effective lobbyists for the park. 
Yet Bartlett does note that for all his lobby
ing in favor of preservation, Mather's "was 
not a contemplative nature. Inspiration 
Point would have held his attention for less 
than five minutes." 

He is more critical of Yellowstone's histo
ry of \vildlife policy. Modern understanding 
of ecology make~ us cringe at the thought of 
introducing exotic animals into the park; 
past attempts at predator elimination seem 
equally lamentable. Moreover, the bear
feeding grounds (abolished in 1941) added a 
carnival atmosphere that seems degrading 

Wildlife-managemelll efforts in the national parks were hindered by a public 
that perceived bears and other crea111res as objects of amusemem and sport. 
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AFFORDABLE 
ADVENTURE 

TRAVEL 
MILFORD TRACK 

ADVENTURE 
17 day exploration of New Zealand's 
North E, South Islands includes river 
rafting. E, hiking the famous Milford 
Track in Fiordland. The classic walk. 
Weekly, Nov - Mar; 17 days: $ 1340 
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while hiking E, camping at 9,000~ 
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28 day Australian adventure com
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28 days. camping: $ J 150 
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urious camping E, best hotels, E, travel 
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to these noble animals. Confrontations be
tween people and bears have always been a 
problem at Yellowstone. 

While the park has certainly suffered 
from human impact, it is nonetheless tour
ists who have been its most important sup
porters. This well-researched history, sup
plemented by period photographs, weaves 
a remarkable and entertaining story. Yet 
readers may be disturbed by the author's 
ready acceptance of crowding in the park. 
Despite the preservationist bent indicated 
by the book's subtitle, Bartlett is far more 
solicitous of the tourist than of the resource. 
He is bothered by the inadequacy of "nec
essary services," and much space is devoted 
to lamenting the "quality of food and hous
ing, treatment by personnel, and prices." 

To be sure, Bartlett regrets the spirit in 

which many visitors approach Yellowstone. 
Modem tourists, he complains, have little 
capacity for wonder, and he asks wistfully 
whether today's visitor would view a geyser 
eruption with the same enthusiasm as one 
pioneer tourist who "sprang from the river 
bank, waded waist-deep to the other side, 
stood under the shower ... , waved his hat 
over his head and shouted 'Hurray!' until 
he was hoarse." Unfortunately, Bartlett 
himself appears more concerned with the 
construction of facilities for the comfort of 
the tourist than with preserving the wilder
ness of our most popular national park. 

LtSA MtGHETTO is a lectt1rer i11 American e11vi
ro11me111a/ history at the University of Wasl,
i11gto11. She wrote "Muir Among the Animals" 
for 1he Marc/1/April 1985 Sierra. 

PARKS REPORT Is A MIXED B AG 

OF N EW AND O LD IDEAS 

MICHAEL McCLOSKEY 

National Parks for a New Generation: Vi
sions, Realities, Prospects. The Conserva
tion Foundation, 1985; $19.95, paper. 

OMENT OF great opportunity faces 
all who care about this country's 

National Park System. As William 
Penn Mott takes charge of the Park Service, 
change is in the air and fresh initiatives are 
possible. But where should he head, and 
what does the environmental movement 
suggest he do? 

What better place to look than in a new 
report from the Conservation Foundation 
-exquisitely timed-that Mott himself for
tuitously hails as a veritable •·cornucopia of 
good ideas"? 

The report is the latest in a distinguished 
series on this subject from the Conservation 
Foundation, which last issued a major re
port on parks in 1972. The organization is 
not alone in proffering advice. however. 
Last year the Sierra Club joined with The 
Wilderness Society and the National Parks 
and Conservation Foundation in publishing 
a report on the future of the system. The 
new report from the Conservation Founda
tion is longer, provides more background 
on the system's development, and is more 
journalistic in tone than the earlier report, 
but it also reads less like a set of recommen
dations from the environmental movement 
than a literate report from the General Ac
counting Office. It looks not only at the 
great issues but at the minutiae of such 
questions as concessionaire contracts. It 

also provides a wealth of detail about visita
tion trends, funding levels. and acquisition 
needs. 

Some of the details are startling. Private 
parties own 3 million acres in the National 
Park System (excluding Alaska); 2 million 
acres in the system are grazed; coal exists on 
963,000 acres of private holdings in the sys
tem that are subject to pressure for mining; 
the number of freshwater wading birds in 
the Florida Everglades has declined by 
more than 90 percent over the past 40 years. 
But there is good news, too: A poorly per
forming concessionaire was finally turned 
out of a major park (Yellowstone), in 1979; 
over the years, 1.5 million acres have been 
purchased for the system from the Land 
and Water Conservation Fund (at a cost of 
$1.9 million); and 27,000 people volun
teered their time in 1984 to help improve 
our national parks. 

The authors of the report believed that 
the best perspective would come from a 
systematic review of the record and a series 
of field interviews. Not all of the effort 
yields pay dirt. but some olid recommen
dations do emerge. They reflect an underly
ing belief that the Park Service hould put 
less emphasis on buying land outright. that 
it should be more involved in cooperating 
with the communities where parks are 
found, that more opportunities should be 
provided for public participation, and that 
historical and cultural resources should be 
given equal billing within the system. 

The centerpiece is a recommendation for 
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Are you one of us? 
If you want to do work you 

adore and keep doing it long 
after others retire ; if you 
threw out the old con-

ventions on sex, sex roles and love, 
and are still creating your new 
ones; and if you want a politics that 
relies less on bureaucracy and more 
on people-then, chances are, 
you 're one of us. 

Why not find out? Take a look 
at the next issue of MOTHER 
JONES-for free. 

MOTHER JONES is irrever
ent, bright, and bold. Like you, 
we haven't given up our dreams 
born in the 60's. But we know it 
takes innovative thinking and pas
sionate commitment to translate 
them during the 80's. 

Like you, we 're on the prowl 
for new ideas. We find them, and 
we print them. 

MOTHER JONES is your 
early warning system. We told 
you about : Bendectin and birth 
defects, years before the drug 
companies took it off the mar
ket ... why there are steroids 
in your steak but not in Ronald 
Reagan's ... the latest DES tra
gedy, DES sons ... how labora
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years ... the true story behind 
the Grenada invasion. 
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we profiled Geraldine Ferraro 
before she was nominated for 
Vice-President ... In a MOTHER 
JONES interview Benigno Aquino 
assessed his chances of being 
assassinated just before he left 
on his fatal plane trip to the 
Philippines ... Plus we've brought 

"Perhaps a glass of water to wash down 
that incredible bunch of lies." 

you West German peace activist 
Petra Kelly, science fiction writer 
Ursula LeGuin, Atlanta Mayor 
Andrew Young, the lost Jove letter 
of Emma Goldman, an interview 
with Yoko Ono. 

MOTHER JONES is on the 
cutting edge. We printed ex
cerpts from The Color Purple, 
by Alice Walker, long before 
the book won a Pulitzer 
Prize ... we've brought you 
Maxine Hong Kingston, Studs 
Terkel, Alice Adams, Kurt Von
negut, Grace Paley, Edmund 
White. MOTHER JONES' award
winning, gutsy graphics have in
cluded works by Brad Holland, 
Sue Coe, Marshall Arisman, and 
international photographers like 
Sue Meisalas. 

Bring MOTHER JONES into 
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We Remember 
Family and Friends 
With Our Gifts 
to Memorialize or 
Honor Them. 

SIERRA C L UB COMMEMORATIVE GIFTS 

IN HONOR IN MEMORIAM 
The Sierra C/11b a11d The Sierra Club Fo1mdatio11 wish to The Sierra Club and The Sierra C/11b Fo1111datio11 wish to 
thank all of 011r members a11d friends who gave gifts betu,een tha11k all of our members and friends who gave gifts between 
October I, 1984 a11d September 30, 1985 i11 honor of the October I , I 984 and September 30, I 985 in memory of the 
following: following: 

Laura S. Abrahams Armin Kaufsrein and Nick Alderson Hannah Bunzel 

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Helen Hansen Edwin R. Allen Willis G. Burnham 
Arnow arhan Knispel Berry Jean Armitage lmra Wann Buwalda 
Betsy Baldwin Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. John M. Arrim Jack Calvin 
Mr. Louis Blumenthal Krug Stuart B. Avery Wildlife Dorothy Carlin 
Marc and J' Don Bollam Joann Lambert Memorial Fund Donald Casey 
Judge John A. K. Wendy Lawrence and Lulu E. Barso Charlotte Clarke 
Bradley Mark Powden Robin Barrell Ross Arthur Close 
Sam and Hilda Buel Paula Lieberman and Devy Bendit Dr. Eli Coars 
Father Francis Burlren Fred Stern Dr. Donald W. Benson Gilbert W. Colby 
Dawn Cortland and Bruce Marek Alice Bernheim Richard Conrad 
Franklin Perry R. Scan Marek, Jr. Richard Carl Blair Harold Coolidge 
Ferrar (Red) Dodge Larry Mauksch and Dorothy M. Bodamer W. L. Coon 
Nancy and Steven Fury Sally Kenrch 

Steven R. Boyle Mary Jane Crutchfield 
Dr. and Mrs. William E. Arthur Melarnee, 

Richard Raymond Keith and Ann Daquin Hall D.V.M. Brinson 
Harry Davis Pat and Chrys Hancock Susa] Stebbins and Maurice Brown 

Michael Luft Michael Davis 
Jerry Harmon and Claire 

Father Bob Uzzilio 
Berthe Buhlmann 

Doris Wilson Delappe Empey 
Warren Curtis Bullock Ellen H. Dempsey Michael Kann Hanna Wilber 
Bob Bunch 

A. Van Vranken 
John R. Bunch Des Forges 
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Ann Diamond 

Marc S. Dicker 

Jean Dietrich 

Bruce J. Doyle 
Robert L. Drake 
Frank Duveneck 

Richard (Dick) Edelstein 

Nina Eloesser 
Chester D. Ely 

Walter W. Emerson, Sr. 
Nora Evans 

Dorothy Feinstein 
Warren Ferrer 
Alfred S. Forsyth 

Frances Ganrzel 
Jack Garrott 
Abby Goldfield 
Alan L. Goldstein 

Francis Gale Goodhue 
Anna Mary Grefer 

Ethel McAllister Grubb 

Frances Halbeisen 
Benita L. Hale 
Alben E. Hanson 

Ross W. Hanson, P. E. 



The wilderness, the grace and freedom of a wild creature, 

the sparkling purity of a scream, the companionship of 

friends on the trail, the scars in stark clarity through a clear 

night's air. 

Preserve these shared memories by making a gift co the 

Sierra Club or The Sierra Club Foundation in the name of a 

friend, relative or associate. 

Many opportunities for memorials are available. A special 

conservation project, perhaps. A visible memorial. An endow-

ment fund. A project of special interest co the individual being 

memorialized. These are only a few. Gifts may be restricted or 

unrestricted. Donations to the Club are not deductible. 

Contact us for details on ways co provide a living memorial. 

Arctic Tern by Eliot Porter 

Clara L. Hardwick Arthur Lefitz Tom Pillsbury Flavia Sinopoli Harry Wiley 
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Lemaul Virgil Harp Edward L. Livingston Conrad Reinhard Isabel Smith Mark Edward Wilson 
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Taylor Ian Heath Patrick Macy Vicky Robbins Donald J. Stevick Alex Zuber 
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(!) James Higgins Larry Marino Elizabeth Salibra Dr. Hans Suter 
Eleanor Holmes Arlene Mason I. L. Salomon Mrs. Terry 
Ursula Holscius Mr. and Mrs. Mascell Col. Virgil E. Sandifer Tom Thomson 
Ashly S. Holscon John Martin Mast Roger and Alice Sanford Phyllis Trentin 
Stephen Huie Escher McCabe Fred Schneiderman Charles E. Undercoffer 
Robert A. Irwin Jeanne McGoey Memorial Fund James Thomas Venerable The Sierra Club Ruth Jaffe Stewart and Martha Helmut Schneider Cruz Venscrom 

Foundation Richard A. Janz Mingo Dr. Paul J. Schneider Portia Wagener 
Ralph Jones Ellen Monness Lillian Schneier Archie (Terry) Wallen, 7 30 Polk Street 
Christopher Karlin Henry Stanton Monroe Don Scott Jr. San Francisco Memorial Fund Marjorie Munscher Marjorie May Seawell Florence 8. L. Warren 
Mary P. Keohane H. F. A. North Hattie 0. Sharp Harold J. Webb CA 94109 
Roy Kimmons Grace McPherson Carol Reed Shealor and Frank Weeden (415) 776-22 I I 
Jesse King O'Hara Don Shealor Memorial Fund 
V. Lathrop Sarah Wilson Osborn Jesse R. Sherman Elwyn Wherry Gifrs co the 
Benjamin Lazrus Dr. John R. Palmer, Jr. John C. Shevnock John White Sierra Club Foundation 
Helen M. Le Conte Harold Parrazzo Gercrude Shippey Marilyn Whitehouse are tax deductible 
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$125 OFF 
with early reservations for 
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a new ten-year program the Conservation 
Foundation tags "Preservation ·95," de
signed to improve protection of park re
sources. Envisioned as a counterpart to 
James Watt's PRIP program for upgrading 
park facilities, the program would call for 
special appropriations of $50 million per 
year. This money would be used to pursue 
175 high-priority projects, such as fencing 
out feral animals. stabilizing sand dunes, 
and removing trees from battlefields. Funds 
would also be earmarked for monitoring, 
research, training. and better reporting. 

This idea is exciting and timely in con
cept, but not all of the proposals will strike 
everyone as environmental progress, and 
the discussion obscures the question of 
whether funds would be used to meet the 
problem of threats to the parks head-on. 
More than half the documented threats 
come from sources outside the parks, and 
such spending projects would seem to offer 
little hope of averting them. 

But the report does make important rec
ommendations about how to deal with ex
ternal threats: delineating "areas of critical 
park importance" (with financial incentives 
for local cooperation), requiring adjoining 
federal land-managing agencies to develop 
plans consistent with park needs. denying 
federal subsidies to developers of nearby 
projects. and appealing to a "God Commit
tee'' (as under the Endangered Species 
Act) to resolve disputes among federal 
agencies. But it is not clear whether Preser
vation '95 would fund this effort or go 
largely for undertakings that seem far less 
urgent. 

The report also calls for reauthorizing the 
Land and Water Conservation Fund ( which 
expires in 1989) and appropriating at least 
$200 million per year for acquisition of both 
new areas and unacquired tracts in existing 
parks (306,000 acres). Well-conceived rec
ommendations are made for new area stud
ies: a register of places needing preserva
tion , inventories targeted according to 
themes, and updated reports on oppor
tunities. The report doesn' t attempt its own 
inventory, but does mention such long
pending ideas as Tall Grass Prairie and 
Great Basin parks, and cites the Columbia 
Gorge, Hudson Valley, Lake Tahoe, Flor
ida Keys, Big Sur, and New York's Thou
sand Island area as possibilities. 

Much of the report's hope for the future 
is focused on the ··greenline" park ap
proach in use at Cape Cod. New Jersey's 
Pine Barrens. and in the Adirondacks: a 
core of public land surrounded by private 
land held under land-use restrictions. While 
the strategy makes sense for ·•Jiving land
scapes" where private operation of farms is 
the objective, the rationale is otherwise less 
than compelling. The acquisition budget 

can conceivably be stretched by buying 
cheaper "less than fee" interests. but the 
bargain may be illusory in the long run. The 
report seems to be afflicted with schizo
phrenia in discussing this concept, as if the 
project's directors were supposed to favor it 
while the authors were not really con
vinced. For every argument in its favor. a 
counterargument is advanced. 

The report also includes a few ideas that 
are downright dubious: "socioeconomic 
impact statements•· on proposed new parks 
(a Heritage Foundation-like idea) and a de
listing of supposedly subcaliber parks (a 
persistent idea that has done more harm 
than good). 

Overall. the Conservation Foundation's 
report is a serious, thoughtful contribution 
with a wealth of data and some very good 
ideas. However, the joint report issued by 
the Sierra Club and others last year ("To
ward a Premier National Park System' ') of
fers a more philosophically coherent blue
print for the future of our parks. We can 
only hope that Bill Mott reads and heeds 
the best parts of both of them. 

MICHAEL McCLOSKEY is Chairman of the Sierra 
Club. 

AND THEN WHAT? 

PETER WILD 

Filrers Against Folly. by Garrett Hardin. 
Viking, 1985. $15.95, cloth . 

E 
VER SINCE "The Tragedy of the Com
mons'' appeared in Science magaz.ine 
17 years ago, Garrett Hardin's books 

and articles have been serving environmen
talists in a most complementary way: mak
ing them feel uncomfortable by forcing 
them to evaluate and thus strengthen the 
premises they hold dear. In his latest vol
ume, the picaresque biology professor from 
the University of California- Santa Barbara 
begins by swinging into action against self
righteous ecologists who " ravish language" 
-and logic- for political ends. 

For who among us has not virtuously 
gnashed choppers over the Earth-destroy
ing antics of this or that politician , conclud
ing that the promulgator is an ecological 
Beelzebub bent on frustrating what we see 
as good for our sweet planet? While gener
ally supporting environmentalists' aims. 
Hardin sees things differently. and by flip
ping common wisdom on its back offers 
new insights into old problems. 

Acid rain , for example. Sulfur com
pounds belched into the air by the indus-



trialized nations are turning forests brown 
around the world. Yet the politicians of the 
offending nations drag their feet, slyly sug
gesting more studies rather than quick ac
tion. Are these supposed guardians of the 
public weal greedy ghouls and fiendish 
Mephistopheleses, as the environmental 
press regularly characterizes them? 

Possibly. But it is also possible that this 
harsh observation is a mere convenience on 
our part, an escapist approach to a complex 
problem. As students of ecology we should 
know better, and Hardin keeps reminding 
us that situations are never simple, never 
isolated from their contexts. ln this case as 
in aU others, the holistic view is in order. 
The old comforting saw-that politics is the 
art of compromise, or worse-deludes us. 
The real crux, as Hardin limns it, is that the 
job of the politician who wants to stay in 
office is "to not solve problems ... (while 
giving the appearance of trying to do so)." 

At first glance this may strike us as a witty 
restatement of what we already know. But 
Hardin commits himself to more than en
tertainment; his job is to instruct. He ex
plores new territory by taking on the bur
den of explaining nothing less than the 
nature of human folly. To put it in ecological 
terms, ''Why is it so difficult to save some
thing for our children?" Wouldn't aU but 
the most debased politicos care for the for
ests and lakes their own sons and daughters 
will inherit? 

Of course they would. The difficulty lies 
not with their morals but with their percep
tions of reality. Most people assume that 
the future will be much like the past, that 
the familiar forests and fish will be there 
ten, twenty, a hundred years from now. 
This outlook served us well in ages past, 
when it held true. But in a rapidly changing 
world, such an assumption can be deadly 
for posterity. 

GOROUS THINKER that he is, Hardin 
sn't satisfied with this conclusion, 
however. He keeps probing the 

roots of human behavior for the reasons 
behind the reasons. Why are we so limited? 
It has to do with the very nature of the 
human condition. Faced with an over
whelming barrage of information, the mind 
erects filters (hence the title of the book) 
"for reducing reality to a manageable sim
plicity.'' The parts we can't or won't see
such as nuclear radiation, forests browning 
from tainted rains, or any of a host of other 
Earth-wreckers-can do us in. 

Hardin suggests three types of filters. 
The first and oldest is language. Ordinarily 
we think of language as conveying informa
tion, but the author notes that words can 
obscure as well as clarify. In the early days 
of nuclear development, Lewis Strauss, the 

chair of the Atomic Energy Commission, 
peered wide-eyed into the future and saw 
electricity "too cheap to meter." In the 
same breath the heady prophet forecast "an 
age of peace" for our children. Who could 
be against those things? Yet his words de
fied logic, linking two unexamined and not 
necessarily related concepts. Appealing to 
the imagination rather than to reality, lan
guage can dazzle and blind. 

Trafficking in similar devices, corpora
tions as well as politicians may camouflage 
their motives. They profit at public expense 
while deceiving with saccharine slogans. 
Popularizers of ecology take their lumps on 
this score. for in Hardin's opinion they, too. 
sweeten the truth with words. Presenting 
grand visions of blue skies and endless for
ests, they often gloss over humanity's com
plex relationship with nature. Witness the 
plagues that have ravished humankind for 
millennia: Nature is not always the genial 
force we'd like (and like others) to believe. 

Numbers, too, can act as filters in games 
of make-believe. The Rasmussen report of 
the 1970s crunched thousands of figures. Its 
conclusion: A person was more likely to be 
hit by a meteor than hurt by a nuclear
reactor accident. Then came Three Mile 
Island. Because of numbers-induced myo
pia, this study, like many others, ignored 
human unreliability-an essential but not 
easily quantifiable element. 

Are we, then, doomed by our heuristic 
blinders? Hardin thinks not. The key is that 
up to now we have been satisfied, as a na
tion and as a planet. with asking the wrong 
questions. The language filter asks, "What 
are the words?"; the numbers filter, "What 
are the numbers?" Too often we blithely 
take the resulting answers at face value. 
The path out of this morass lies in posing a 
different issue entirely: "And then what?" 
In other words, what Hardin calls the eco
late filter keeps probing for the long-term 
consequences of our actions, whether they 
be building nuclear reactors or letting in
dustrial wastes loose to roam our skies. 

Hardin is also quick to admit that his is a 
far from popular question. We are an impa
tient, hurried people, eager for quick re
sults, whether they be for profit or emo
tional fix. Not one to avoid issues, Hardin 
brings his argument to bear on a dramatic 
problem currently much in the news. 

Feeding the world's malnourished may 
make us glow with generosity. "And then 
what?" Hardin persists in asking. How long 
can we go on feeding the 2 billion hungry 
people of the globe? And then what? We 
squirm. It's easier for us to treat the issue as 
a temporary shortage of food or water than 
as a chronic aspect of a crisis that is driving 
whole nations into environmental bank
ruptcy. It's easier to deal with the emotions 
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generated by the problem than with the 
problem itself. 

Like all memorable thinkers, Garrett 
Hardin addresses unsettling questions. He 
does so with the verve of an old-fashioned 
professor who, with kindly insistence, 
pushes us in the direction of conclusions 
we'd rather avoid. 

PETER WILD is a frequent comribwo, ro Sierra. 

FIRST AID 

BY THE BOOKS 

STEVE DONELAN 

Medicine for Mountaineering (3rd ed.), ed
ited by James A. Wilkerson. The Moun
taineers, 1985. $10.95, paper. 
Medicine for the Outdoors, by Paul S. Auer
bach. Little, Brown and Co., 1986. $24.95, 
cloth; $12.95, paper. 

S
INCE 1935, climber-physicians have 
been teaching backcountry first-aid 
(including emergency medical tech

niques) to members of The Mountaineers. 
When the Seattle-based mountaineering 
club published the first edition of Medicine 
for Mountaineering in 1967, it raised impor• 
tant issues that all those who venture into 
the backcounrry must face. ot since our 
pioneer days have so many Americans 
spent so much time in potentially hazardous 
situations. far from medical help. In case of 
injury or illness on a backcountry trip, what 
are mountaineers' responsibilities to them
selves, their companions, and others they 
may meet? 

Urban-oriented first-aid training is wide
ly available, but it may not be enough. Even 
wilderness first-aid courses usually stop 
short of medical techniques. How many 
physicians, after all, are willing to teach 
these techniques to lay people? But who 
else is qualified to teach medicine? 

The growth of paramedic training among 
ambulance crew members, park rangers, 
and others has shown that nonphysicians 
can be trained to do some medical pro
cedures safely. Most people, however, lack 
even this level of training. Are there cir• 
cumstances in which one should take the 
risk of putting a dislocated shoulder back 
in joint, for example? Or of administering 
prescription drugs? 

There are now two books that respond to 
these questions by presenting backcountry 
medical knowledge to the general public. 
The revised and rewritten third edition of 
Medicine for Mountaineering, by James 

Wilkerson and his collaborators, and Medi
cine for the Outdoors, by Paul Auerbach, 
were both written by physicians with exten
sive backcountry experience. Both contain 
clear and authoritative discussions of back
country injuries and ailments, defining 
medical tenns in plain English. Both are full 
of cautions about the dangers of some of the 
techniques they describe. Both warn their 
readers that a book is no substitute for prac
tical training. 

Basic principles of first-aid (from a physi
cian's standpoint) are included in both 
books, but you will not find much detail in 
either on bandaging or splinting, for exam
ple, or even how to do a phy ical exam. 
Some first-aid training is assumed by both 
books; Auerbach also assumes that the 
reader has ''a basic knowledge of how the 
body and its parts (brain. heart, lungs, etc.) 
are supposed to work." 

Perhaps because of the latter assump
tion, Auerbach has divided much of his ma• 
terial into two big treatment-oriented sec
tions on "major" and "minor" medical 
problems, each of which alternates injuries 
with ailments. Readers whose knowledge 
of anatomy and physiology are shaky may 
find it challenging to read these sections 
through. Wilkerson and his collaborators 
divide the corre ponding material into sec
tions on traumatic injuries and nontrau
matic diseases, giving the topics more co
herence. Explanations of what goes on 
in the body during injury or illness are es
pecially good. 

Though well-organized for reference 
purposes, Medicine for Mountaineering 
aims at teaching readers to understand what 
can happen to them- how to prevent it. if 
possible, and how to deal with it when nec
essary. One senses the presence of an edu• 
cator with material and presentation tested 
and refined by generations of classes for lay 
mountaineers. In contrast, Medicine for the 
Owdoors, dense with information and in
junctions, seems to lend itself more to ref
erence use than continuous reading. Here 
one senses the specialist in emergency med
icine anxious to give his readers as much 
good advice as possible and to help them 
avoid a seemingly infinite number of possi
ble blunders. 

In the long section on disorders related to 
specific environments, the broader scope of 
Medicine for the Outdoors is apparent. An 
enthusiastic scuba diver, Auerbach covers 
diving illness and hazardous marine life. 
He also has a short but excellent section on 
wildland fires, and a very detailed chapter 
on wild plant poisoning- both lacking in 
Wilkerson's book except for a mention of 
poison ivy. Wilkerson's section on environ
mental injuries focuses on the classic moun
taineering stresses of heat. cold and alti-



tude, with one chapter on (terrestrial) bites 
and stings. 

ew to the third edition of Medicine for 
Mo11maineering is a long chapter on psycho
logical responses to accidents that is much 
more detailed than Auerbach's brief discus
sion. These responses, which occur in res
cuers as well as victims, can be devastating. 
Recognizing such effects as tunnel vision 
and muffled hearing as serious disorders 
(instead of just reacting to them in an emo
tional way) can avert disaster in a rescue. 
Wilkerson also includes some cautious re
marks about the legal ramifications of first• 
aid- a tangled subject that deserves more 
discussion. Both books have long. detailed 
appendices on prescription drugs for the 
backcountry. grouped according to use, 
that will be invaluable to those going on 
serious expeditions. 

Wilkerson's book has one dangerous er
ror. which may be corrected by the second 
printing. When doing the J leimlich maneu
ver to expel a foreign body blocking a chok
ing victim's airway, one's fist should be 
placed slightly above the navel and below 
the rib cage, not "in the top of the 'V' 
formed by the ribs," as the book prescribes. 
Readers can find correct descriptions of 
first-aid for choking in American Red Cross 
textbooks. 

STEVE DONEi.A, IS an instructor in wrldl!rness 
first-aid. He wrote" Blood, Sweat, and Chill" in 
tire January/ February 1985 Sierra. 

AN ATTITUDE 

APART 

ANN LAGE 

Rediscovering America: John Muir in His 
Time and Ours, by Frederick Turner. Vi
king, 1985: $25, cloth. 

H ow 010 A Scottish immigrant 
turned Wisconsin farmboy, con
demned by his tyrannical father to 

a 16-hour workday and deprived of intellec
tual or social discourse, become the found
er and patron saint of the modern conserva
tion movement? How was the man who 
entered Yosemite Valley in 1869 as "an 1in
known itinerant laborer looking for work" 
able to leave it five years later "a naturalist 
with standing in American scientific circles, 
the acknowledged expert on the life of the 
Sierras, and a writer of reputation"? How 
did this self-styled tramp, this youthful me
chanical genius, develop and project a vi
sion of humans and nature that rejected the 

pervasive mechanistic, land-hungry atti
tudes of his adopted homeland? 

These are some of the questions ad
dressed by Frederick Turner in Rediscover
ing America. For those who have not yet 
read John Muir's works or one of the sever
al biographies still in print, this well-docu
mented account is a good place to begin. 
The avid student of Muir and Muiriana will 
also appreciate Turner's gracefully written 
and compelling narrative. 

As Turner acknowledges. his thorough 
review of the documentary record of Muir's 
life turned up no startling new discoveries. 
The strength and contribution of his book is 
twofold. He creates a full picture of John 
Muir the man-the development of his 
thoughts and feelings about the natural 
world, his relationships with family and 
close friends, his impact on others, his pub
lic persona. At the same rime Turner skill
fully places the man within the context of 
his times. 

Thus. Muir's boyhood view of America 
and his father's decision to emigrate from 
Scotland are seen against the background of 
Scottish economic conditions, European 
political upheavals. and the prevailing in
formation in mid-19th-century Scotland 
about the California Gold Rush and the 
vast American wilderness. Muir's educa
tional experience at the University of 
Wisconsin is framed by the Civil War 
and its impact on university-age Wisconsin 
youth. His escape from an Indianapolis ma
chine shop (where his mechanical genius 
threatened to imprison him) to make a 
thousand-mile walk through the war-tom 
South is related to both his personal history 
and to the intellectual climate of the time. 

As an isolated farm youth, Muir found in 
literature his path to freedom: It showed 
him a way to reach the wider world and 
provided him with his formative role mod
els. On his trip south the image of the geog
rapher Alexander von Humboldt-now 
forgotten but in Muir's time a heroic figure 
-constantly drew him on. To his mentor 
and lifelong supporter Jeanne Carr he 
wrote, "How intensely I desire to be a 
llumboldt." In fact, if it had not been for 
his near-fatal bout with malaria on the Gulf 
Coast, Muir might have found his Yosemite 
in South America, where he was headed in 
emulation of his great hero. 

Yet even as he was shaped by his times. 
Muir stood apart from pervasive American 
attitudes. As he "rediscovered" America 
by establishing intimacy with a huge block 
of the natural world-magnificent Yosem
ite Valley and the high country surrounding 
it-he rejected the prevailing view of wil
derness and the public domain as areas for 
land speculation and spoliation. Turner 
ably traces Muir's evolution from moun-
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taineer and naturalist to protector of the 
wilds, an evolution made possible by his 
early conclusion that "mountains and red
berry bushes fare] equal with humans in the 
eye of the Creator." This outlook. Turner 
submits, became the bedrock principle of 
the American environmental movement. 

Turner sees the mid-1870s as a turning 
point in Muir's life, a time when he ceased 
being a dweller in the mountains and be
came a visitor to them. At this point Muir 
began to search for the appropriate rela
tionship between civilization and wilder
ness. to develop a land ethic, and to become 
a part of civilized society in order to work 
for the protection of wild lands. These were 
the years of family and fruit farming, na
tional fame as a nature writer, the cam
paigns for the establishment and protection 
of Yosemite National Park, and the found
ing of the Sierra Club. In telling of these 
years. Turner emphasizes the meaning of 
Muir's life for us today. I le convinces m, 
that thi one-time reclusive and idiosyncrat
ic wanderer in the end lived his life for us. 
And he maintains that Muir's "rediscovery 
of America may also be our own.'' 

Turner set out to write a biography based 
solely on documented fact!>. But while im
mersing himself in the records and retracing 
the paths of Muir's wanderings. he came to 
the point where he believed himself capable 
of some Muir-must-have-thought passages. 
These often ring true and add to the impact 
of the book, as in descriptions of the Wis
consin experience of weather. field, and 
swimming hole. Bolstered by Turner's own 
boyhood experiences in Wisconsin, the pas
sages contribute to our underManding of 
the development of Muir\ relationship with 
nature. But in a few instances these pas
sages fail, as when Turner comments on 
Muir's possible thoughts upon the death of 
former rival Clarence King. thoughts not 
substantiated by the written record. 

Turner treats Muir's last 14 years-the 
apogee of his national influence-relati\'ely 
briefly. This final chapter includes his camp
ing trip under Yosemite skies with The
odore Roosevelt ("creative truancy in the 
wild heart of the New World"); his intense 
campaign to prevent the damming of Hetch 
Hetchy Valley and to protect the idea of 
national parks; and the split between Muir 
and Gifford Pinchot, a paradigm of the ten
sions that persist within the conservation 
movement today. It also covers the death of 
Muir's wife; his travels to Europe. Rus~ia, 
Manchuria, Siberia, the Indian I limalaya, 
Egypt, Australia. New Zealand, South 
America, and Africa; his later writings; and 
his death. A fuller treatment of these final 
years would have been appreciated. 

I quarrel with Turner':, facts in only a few 
instances. For example, he describes the 
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Address _________ _ 

City __________ _ 

State _____ Zip ____ _ 

If you have no label handy, print your old address 
here: 

Member,Subscriber # ____ _ 
Name ___________ _ 

Address _________ _ 

City __________ _ 

State _____ Zip ____ _ 

MAIL TO: 
The Sierra Club, 730 Polk St., 
San Francisco, CA 94109 



Sierra Club·s long-time Secretary. William 
Colby. as .. most instrumental in the forma
llOn of the club," when in fact Colby did not 
join the Club until 1898, six years after its 
founding. But these occurrences are fe\\ 
and do not detract from Turner's pre~enta
t1on of the larger truths about Muir"s life 
and its meaning for our time. 

A,, I.AGE is former chair of the Srerra Club 
Hi.wory Committee. 

PERPETUATING 

SUBSISTENCE 

ALISON C. I !ORTON 

Villageloumey , by Thomas R. Berger. Hill 
and Wang, 1985. $16.95, cloth. 

T HE CO"-CER.'-S or indigenous people 
and environmentalists intersect 
throughout the world. Whether ifs 

the destruction of tropical rainforests or the 
intrusion of large-scale development on 
tundra habitats, environmental damage 
often goes hand in hand with the dislocation 
and sometimes eradication of tribal rela
uonships with the land. 

In Alru.ka the complex story of native 
peoples and the land is once again in transi
tion. Village Journey explores this story in 
the context of the .. Fourth World" of indig
enous societies everywhere, caught within 
the confines of other nations. Thomas R . 
Berger is a Canadian native-rights advocate 
and former British Columbia Supreme 
Court justice. He gained renown (and a 
Sierra Club award} for a 1977 report instru
mental in the Canadian government's deci
sion not to proceed with the Mackenzie 
Valley natural gas pipeline. 

Berger spent two years visiting more than 
60 villages in Alaska, holding public hear
ings in each. collecting testimony from 
more than I .400 witnesses, and building a 
reputation as a listener and observer. Ex
perts from the United States and circum
polar countries as well as leaders of indige
nous societies else\.\ hc1 c <.liscussed issues 
ranging from sovereignty to land protection 
mechanisms. This book, the report of the 
Alaska Nati\'e Review Commission, spon
sored by the Inuit Circumpolar Con
ference. is Berger's distillation and ampli
fication of what be has heard regarding 
three predominant concerns: sovereignty, 
land, and subsistence. 

Village Journey is a description of a cul
ture- its values. its traditions. its past and 
anticipated changes- much of it brought 

Long-Distance Hikes Require 
Long-Lasting Comfort 
Wrth Sorbothane Insoles 
Your feet won·t stow you down when 
cushioned with full ·length Sorbothone • 
insoles This medlcolly•tested material 
is structurally slm/lor to human flesh. 
absorbing 95% of your body's Impact 
when you're walking or running Test 
these remarkable insoles In hIk1ng 
boots, athletic shoes or casual 
footwear The end of the troll will be 
a pleasant rest stop instead of a foot
throbbing reprieve 
Item IT121-10i - Sizes 
A (Men's 4-4Y,/Women·s 6-7). 
B (Men's 5-6/Women·s 7Y2·8Y2). 
C (Men's 6Yz-7½/Women's 9-10). 
D (Men·s 8-9/Women·s 10½-111/,). 
E (Men·s 9Y,-10/Women·s 12). 
F (Men's 11-12). 
G (Men's 12Yz-13Yz) $15.95ppd 
Offer expires 8/7/86. REI guarantees 
sollsfocllon or your money bock. 

Quallty Outdoor Gear 
and Clothing Since 1938 

Winter Skiing 
at its Best! 

The Sierra Clubs Own 

CLAIR TAPPMN LODGE 

Featuring ... 

Please send me the fol/owing 
SOrbothone Insoles: 
Quantity Item 1 

Check O Visa MasterCard 

Size 

Acct # ____________ _ 

E~p. Dote ____________ _ 
Nome _____________ _ 
Address ____________ _ 
City _____________ _ 

Stole ______ ZIP _____ _ 

Moll to: REI CODE 2, P.O. Box C·88i27 
Seattle, WA 98188-0127. 

- Order TOLL FREE: i-800-426-4840. 
~ WA state, 1-800-562-4894. Canada 
.. and Alaska toll coll· 1-206-575-3287 

Groomed ski trails, expert cross-country 
ski in,lruction. rental of all ne\\. ski equip• 
mcnt and snow ,hoes. and ,1 lifl ticket di,
count to a nearby downhill skiing arc.i. 
Amenities include a fireplace and hot tub. 

Winter rates Include three hearty family• 
style meals. Midi,,cc:k (per clay): $20.50 
members. $22.50 non-members; Winter 
!'oeckcnd: $49.00 memberst$53.00 non 
members; Holidays (per day): $24.50 
membcrs/$26.50 non-members. Special 
rates for e.~tended slays. and children 
under 12 Cmid \\.CCk). 

Clair Tuppaan Lodge is not a hotel. but 
rather a rustic mountain lodge for mcm• 
ber, and their guests. A small staff Is 
employed to coordinate a net manage the 
operations, but the cornerstone of the 
Lodge is the willing cooperation or all 
Bring your own bedding. 

For more information plea.,e see Reader 
Services listing # 3 on page 165. Or con 
tact: ClairTappaan Lodge. Bo, 36, Norden. 
CA 95724, (916) 426-3632 
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I 
:C m 
i .. • Can be used 

by men and women 
reganlless of size or weight. 
Height and resistance adjustable. 

• I For a Free Brochure call: 
TOLL FREE 1-800-328-8995 

I In~• 1-612-474-0992 
Fitness Master, Incorporated 
1387 Park Road Dept. XH 
Chanhassen. Minnesota 55317 

Simulates cross-country skiing, 
regarded by fitness authorities 

as the top cardiovascular 
' exercise. Rated 

higher than jogging, 
swimming, biking 

or rowing. 
• Fluid motion - no jarring impact on 

bones and joints. Avoids running 
related Injuries. 

• Excellent for weight control 
and body tone. 

• Stable. unit rests Oat on Door. 
Lightweight for portabllity. 
Weighs only 35 lbs. 

• Easily stored. Folds to 5 inch 
height. Slips under a bed or 

stands upright 
in closet. 

• 30 day home trial. 
2 year wananty. 

...___ __ ____ 
New Zealand's 
Finest Wool 
Outerwear is 

Now Available 
in the 

United States 

' ' ' ' 
Please S•nd Me A Free Full Color Brochure 

Name ____________ _ 

Address ___________ _ 

City ____________ _ 

S1ate _____ __._1p _____ _ 

(Please Print) 

Craig Graham 
A. 1000 21st Street 
~ Golden, CO 80401 
uioi." (303) 278-8446 
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Enjoy BIRD BIOLOGY at Home 
the L,1hornlory of Ornitholo11y 

CORNELL U IVERSITY 
Presents 

Honw S1uc/y Coursr rn B,rc/ 810/0.l(r 

Ennr.h your underst.indinR of the 
world around you with this horn!' 
sludv course in ornilholoiiv One or 
the world's leddinR r.enlers for the 
sludy or b1rdhfe offors you nine 
seminars wrillen by prominent 
Aml'rican ornitholo11ists and 
lavishly illustrated by \\Pll-kno" n 
bird artists and photographers. 
For informal ion on enrollment. 
ple.ise fill in the coupon and send 11 
to: 

Seminars in Ornithology 
SI Laboratory of Ornithology 
Ithaca, New York 14850 
Tel. 607-2!!6•5564 

Yi•s: p/.,11s1• st,nc/ rnfornmlion 
on Bird Bwlo)()" Go11rs1· 

Name 
Address ________ _ 

Cily _ _ Stale-- Zip __ 
SI 

alive in the words of Alaskan natives. The 
book is a history les~n in U.S.-Indian rela
tions. It discusses the deviations that federal 
policy took in Alaska; and it grapples ,v;th 
political theory, fitting the <,Qvereignt}' of 
native people into the framework of the 
U.S. Constitution and the liberal demo• 
cratic tradition of individual equality. 

The author turns to the opinions of fellow 
jurist Chief Ju!>tice John Man.hall for prece
dents legitimizing native sovereignty. Mar
shall had characterized Indian tribes as 
"domestic, dependent nations"; from there 
Berger makes his case against unwelcomed 
assimilation. 

This history lesson is particularly valu
able in the Alaskan conte,t, becau<;e the 
settlement of native land claims here took 
on the aura of a great new social experi
ment. providing an entree to corporate 
Amenca. Forty-four million acres of land 
and $962.5 million were allocated to Alaska 
natives m compensation for extinguishment 
of all aboriginal rights to land and re
sources. For-profit corporations were cre
ated to cover 12 regions across the state and 
for all eligible villages. The money and land 
were distributed to the corporations, and, 
through 1991. certain protections regarding 
stock sales and taxes have been invoked. 

For the most part. Berger lea,es 1l to the 
reader to draw conclusions about the envi
ronmental implications of his work. These 
are not hard to find; they are integral to the 
web of social, political. and economic fac
tors he discusses. Land, wildlife, fish. and 
birds are at the crux of the great debates 
over sovereignty. traditional values, and 
the role of nattve corporations. 

In exploring these debates. Berger seems 
to be inclined to oversimplif) to make his 
point. He reports a single \'Oice from village 
Alaska calling for protective control of land 
and resources. But the native community 
does not speak with one voice; seemingly 
irreconcilable ambivalences exist ,vithin all 
individuals, to say nothing of larger social 
units. This does not negate Berger's recom
mendations, but it does increase the diffi. 
culty of implementing them. 

Berger suggests that there is a conflict 
between native rights to land use and wil
derness protection. This is an important 
point. and I wish he would go on to explore 
possibilities for its resolutton. The author 
feeb that native subsistence activities are 
and should continue to be a part of the 
natural order of things in wild country. but 
he docs not tackle the real conflicts between 
wildernes~ values in parks and refuges and 
such trappings of contemporary ~ubsistence 
as ~now machines, powerboats. and high
powered rifles. 

Village Journey advocates native control 
over fish and wildlife, saying that "unwnt-



ten laws and beliefs ... operate effectively 
\\ithout any sy,tem ... except self-imposed 
restrictions." But again Berger does not ad
dress the dilemmas that foster present-day 
regulations. or the fact that individual 
abuses of re!iOurces do occur. Yet his con
clu-.1on seems to hold up: Alaska natives 
need an authoritative role in fish and wild
life regulation. Institutionalized tribal gov
ernment working in coniunction ,,1th U.S. 
government agencies would make that pos
sible. Compliance and enforcement will be 
best where re-.ponsibilit} is shared among 
those affected. 

Berger recommends that subsbtence ac
tivities be handled in new ways. that tribal 
government be available as an alternative 
to native corporations. and that native 
lands-particularly those associated with 
villages-be transferred from corporate 
ownership to perpetual tribal juri~iction. 
Congress will have to amend the Alaska 
Native Claims Settlement Act to make 
these changes possible. a move Berger sup
pons. characterizing the original 1971 set
tlement as "an attempt to re-create Main 
Street on the tundra." 

This is a challenge that Congre~ -.hould 
not ignore. As Berger points out. intema-
11onal aid institutions such as the World 
Bank have begun to recognize that large
scale, capital-intensive development is not 
alv.ays the best way to foster well-being. 
and that protection of subsistence econo
mies is vital. If these lessons can be applied 
to bush Alaska. l think the chances improve 
for some special qualities of wild country 
and indigenous ways of life to perpetuate 
themselves harmoniously for generations to 
come. 

A1.1s0N C. I IORTON, a former public-lands lob
byist with the Audubon Society, followed the 
Berger Commission's work while eammg her 
master's degree in e11viro11menral policy from 
Duke UniverJity. 

BRIEF R EVIEWS 

Backpacking: A Hedonist's Guide. by Rick 
Greenspan and Hal Kahn. Moon Publica-
11ons {P.O. Box 1696, Chico. CA 95927). 
1985. $6.95. paper. 

MORE TH \N OTHFR general guides to 
backpacking, this book encourages 

readers to plan and equip themselves for 
their treks with the same sense of adventure 
that they bring to the wildernes, itself. 
Rather than expect that all backpackers will 
use expensive tents and hiking boots. the 
authors suggest a philosophy of "functional 
shabbiness": maybe an old shower cunain 
and a pair of hightop sneaker., will do for 

you, at less weight and cost than conven
tional gear. 

True to its title. this hedonist's guide fea
tures wonderful tips on how to enjoy your
self in the wild. Sections on fishing. cook
ing. and stargazing are filled wtth good in
formation and are. like the rest of the book, 
well written and illustrated. One flaw of 
importance to conservationists: While the 
authors generally do a good job of advocat
ing low-impact backpacking, they should be 
stripped of their Sierra Club cups for sug
gesting that camper-. dig a ditch around 
their tent for drainage!-Patrick Carr 

Cross-Cou111ry Skiing Right, by William 
Hall. Harper & Ro\\, 1985. $12.95. paper. 

I T IS 1'0 SMALL FEAT to cover the full scope 
of such a diverse sport. William Hall is to 

be commended. Despite the implied ped
antr} of the title. this book is fun. instruc
uonal. and thorough. It touche~ on every 
aspect of how one might enjoy the sport 
more and become a complete skier in the 
process. In fact. only 54 of the 237 pages are 
about skiing technique in the limited sense. 
The rest of the book is devoted to famil
iarizing the reader with equipment prepara
tion and maintenance, conditioning exer
cises. practical safety suggestions. and a 
pan-U.S. guide to cross-country ski areas. 
Author I lall is obviously a seasoned in
structor. and his skill at combining a ski 
instructor's prompts with nuts-and-bolts 
discussions of technique really helps the 
reader visualize what skilled skiing is all 
about. And visualizing, contrary to certain 
familiar advertisements, is the next best 
thing to being there.-Mike Scherer 

Yosemite National Park: Nature's Master
piece i11 Sto11e, photographs by Pat O'Hara, 
text by David Robertson. Woodlands 
Press.1985. $30. cloth; $16.95. paper. 
Grand Teton National Park: Where Light-
11i11g Walks, photographs by Pat O'Hara, 
text by Tim McNulty. Woodlands Press, 
1985. S30. cloth: $16.95. paper. 
Mou111 Ramier Na/tonal Park: Realm of the 
Sleepi11g Ciani, photographs by Pat 
O'Hara. text by Tim McNulty. Woodlands 
Press {distributed by Kampmann & Co., 

cw York), 1985. $30, cloth; $16.95, paper. 

A MASSIVELY TALfNTED photographer, 
Pat O'Hara is one of those whose pic

tures do more than evoke the places the} 
depict: They are those places, as much as 
the forest noors, granite walls. and water
falls that physically exist there. The three 
most recent titles in Woodland Press· series 
of booh on the national parks arc as beau
tifully designed and carefully written as one 
could wish. The printing- often the major 
shortcoming of similar!} ambitious proj
ects-is especially deserving of praise. No 

n 
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BIRDS 
0 ur newest graphic by Kimberly 

Beck - a nature wver's delight! 
Full cok>r poster, 7"x40" $18.00 
postpaid; or, set of 8 folding w:,te
cards (5"x21") $14.00 postpaid. 

ORDER TOLL-FREE 800-227-1114 
In c..11/omia ll00-71!2-0033. Use v .... \IIL ..\\IEX or , ~ 

d>Klt to: The !>>tw-t Co-np.ny, ~pl S. P 0 . Box z:110. 
lkrltt~y. CA 94702. (C. ,! 'ldd 6' _,1,, t.ul. 

SEND $1.00 FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG. 
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EXPLORE 
THE EARTH 

30 WAYS. 

Choose your wildlife or cultural adven
ture: a wildlife safari in Ea. t Africa. A 
natural history trek through Bhutan . An 
archeolog,cal tour to Peru Ea. tcr Island. 
A walkin11 cxped1uon in cw Zealand. 

This year, our ex~n, will lead these and 
26 other expediuons, spanning 5 con• 
tlnent~. 

Wml' for free rnlor brochure. And dis
cover 10 new ways to explore rhc carrh . 

ATURE EXPEDITIO S 
I TER ATIO AL 
P.O. BOX 11~%. DEPT. SC 
EUGE E, OREGON 117440 
503/ 484-65Z9 

100% Cotton 
' YUKON 

sweatshirt 
·I 
j 

Thick, high quality cotton, I 
pre-washed and pre-shrunk. 

The simple truth is that no other 
fabric feels remotely so good, 1 ; 

absorbs sweat so efficiently. 

r>~rt,d 

Pi"' rt 

I 

San l'ranctsco • Palo Alto • Mill Valley • La Jolla 
South Coast Plaza • Beverly Hills • Sao Diego 

Opt1 7 D1y1 a ••II • Order or 
Call for• rr .. C&lalota1 l-800-817-8100 
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gimmick . no trompe l'oeil artifice titil
late but ultimately di ati fy the pirit here; 
each fold of bark on a Yo emite incen e
cedar, each pulverized granule of glacial 
flour pouring down from Rainier' lope 
i captured a thrillingly a the tate of 
1he art permit . Eagerly a, aited in 19 6: 
Grand anyon, Zion , and Glacier national 
park .-Jonathan F. King 

River R111111ers of the Grand anyon, by 
David Lavender. Grand anyon atural 
Hi tory A ociation/Univer ity f rizona 
Pre s, 19 5. 27.50. cloth. 
uNo OTHER American river offer , in 

one unbroken tretch, a great an 
aggregation of rapid , " write hi torian 
Lavenderof the Grand an yon' lorado. 
No wonder the river ha attracted o many 
adventurer willing to ri k their live for a 
chance at glory and unparallel d excite
ment. one river rat , rote of hi 1927 
exp dition, it wa "an exhilarating oyage 
into a toryland where dream are real and 
the con tant pre ure of danger gi e 
richne to life." 

Lavender' chronological account of the 
olorado runners ha many uch de crip

tion of the canyon' maker. It' too bad 
there aren't more. though , for while Lav
ender i a good toryteller, hi empha i 
lean toward cholar hip- tracing who did 
what when-rather than celebrating the 

olorado. But the book is frequently com
pelling nonethele , becau e ju t abou1 
every river-runner de cribed i a character 
of the fir t water. (E en the p wer-boater 
who in i ted on going 11p the ri er get their 
due for courage if not for en ironmental 
con ciou ne .)-Chris Goodrich 

Rivers of the West: A Guide to the Geology 
and History, by Elizabeth and William Orr 
(P.O. Box 52 6, Eugene, OR 97405), 19 5. 
$1.4.95, paper. 

T H GEOLOGY and hi tory of 20 rive in 
California, Oreg n, evada, and Ida

ho are pre ented here in a format that 
hould appeal to rafter , camp r , and 

hiker al ike. D tailed text on the ri er and 
their regional hi torie i accompanied by 
map of water hed and geology, photo
graph of hi torical figure , and drawing of 
native wildlife. 

River. of the West make refre hing read
ing about both familiar and 1 well known 
we tern rivers . The ection on alifornia' 
Carson River, for e ample, briefly report 
the urvey expedition' ighting of Indian ; 
accompanying the party wa the legendary 
cout Kit Carson, after whom the river wa 

named. The book ' concluding chapter 
give quick hi tory le on in river forma
tion , gold mining, and ati e merican 
ymbol .-David Modje ka 

PLANNING A 
BEQUEST? 

Consider the Many Benefits 
of a Life Income Trust 

It may be better for you. The benefics 
include: 

0 Income for life from a profes ion
ally managed invescmem pool. o 
management fee i charged. 
0 o capital gain taxe on appre
ciated ecuricie or real e cace. Money 
chat would have gone for taxe is in
ve red for your benefit. 
0 Increa ed income through lower 
income caxe , up co 60% for up to ix 
year , depending on your per onal it
ua11on. 
0 Alternate beneficiarie possible, 
including a urvivor's right and hon
term income for children or parent . 
• And more. 

For more information on how you 
can help crengthen rhe ierra Club 
for the never end in effort to preserve 
our environment, plea e contact 

arleton ~ hirehead, Director of 
Pl.lnnc<l iving, icrra lub. 7 0 Polk 
erect, an Franci~co, A 94109, 

(415) 776-2211. 

PLA ED G[V[ G PROGRA 
The S1em1 Club 

Tl e Sierra Club Legal Defense hind 
The 1erra Club Fo1mdat1on 

Black's Gulf of 

Island CAMP AU TILUS Mexico 

ing, skiing, sailing, scalloping, skin 
diving, scuba, and camping. Island 
facilities available for Group rentals . 
For brochure write: 

Camp Nautilus, Black's Island, 
Box S, Port St. Joe, FL 32456 



FOR YOUNGER READERS NAOMI SHORT 

SHAPES IN NATURE 
From a rushing river to a field of grass. from creatures 
with scales to creatures with fur, nature seems to unfold 
m an infinite number of fonns. But despite all the 
variation, you've probably noticed that certain shapes 
in nature are common to many different kinds of things. 

thinking of the space around us as being nothing. But 
space has certain properties, and everything that exists 
in space must confonn to them. 

One of the most important properties of space is the 
need to save energy. A tree needs to create many leaves 

Drops of water fonn globes-as do 
fruits. hailstones, and planets. Trees 
have branches, but so do rivers and 
bolts of lightning. In fact, the closer 
)OU look. the more you·11 notice 
that nature repeats the same basic 
shapes over and over. 

The shape a thing has depends 
on \\hat it's made of and the forces 
acting on it. atural objects are 
made of thousands of different 
materials, but they all have one 
thing in common-they develop 
within the limitations of space. 

This may seem like a strange 
idea. You're probably used to 

SPHERE 

Here is one of the most useful shapes 
m nature: the globe, or sphere. It holds 
more volume for its surface area than 
any other shape. 

Blowing a soap bubble will show you 
ho\\ spheres are made. As you blow on 
the soap film, it stretches as far as it 
can, then closes on itself. The bubble 

Duck eggs 

holds the most air possible for its 
strength and size. 

Spheres are also very strong. When 
a sphere is pushed from the outside, 
the pressure is spread evenly over the 
whole surface. That's why duck eggs, 
fragile as they are, can hold the weight 
of the mother duck. People have taken 
a lesson from nature and built arches 
for strength, and domes for volume. 

to capture light, but it must use as 
little energy as possible to create 
those leaves. Some shapes are 
better for this than others. The 
explosion pattern of the sensitive 
brier exposes many stamens to 
the wind so that pollen can be dis
tributed. But if an oak tree had this 
shape. it would collapse under the 
weight of its branches. The oak 
makes up for its larger size by 
having a shape that uses fewer 
branches to hold up many leaves. 
The shapes of many living things are 
often the best solutions to the 
limitations of space. 

Water drop 
forming a 
spliereon 
a leaf tip 

Spacesliip Eartli, a 
fw11ristic dome 

at Epcot Center, 
Disney World, 

Orlando, Fla. 

BRANCH 

Branching is a way of growing or 
spreading in space. Nature makes an 
infinite number of branches, but they 
all follow certain rules. As the size of 
a branch changes, its shape changes in 
a predictable way. Whether it's a river, 
a tree, or a bolt of lightning, the idea is 
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always the same: to spread in space 
along the path of least energy. 

Trees form branches in every part of 
their structure, although each part has 
a different purpose. The branching 
veins of an ivy leaf not only allow the 
plant to collect and distribute water, 

Yosemite lightnmg Hay-scented fem branch 

SPIRAL 

Decussate branching is a variation on 
one of nature· most versatile shapes. 
the spiral. This shape can be found in 
anything from the body of a virus to 
the formation of a galaxy. 

Whenever one surface of a thing 
grows faster than the other and curls 
around the slower-growing surface, a 
spiral results. The nautilus grows by 
adding new chambers to its shell, each 
the same shape but a little larger than 
the last one. 

The florets in the face of a sunflower 

light, and nutrients; they also hold 
the leaf open to the sun. Often the 
branching of the veins imitates the 
branching of the plant's leaves, trunk, 
and roots. 

The branching of the hay-scented 
fern is a good example of bilateral 

Branching veins of ivy leaf 

also grow in a spiral. As florets grow 
out from the center, they line up in an 
orderly way. This is because the flor
ets all grow at the same speed, so that 
each one is a bit younger and a bit 
smaller than the last. This difference 
in growth creates a spiral. 

A sheep's horns grow into another 
kind of spiral, called a helix. Both the 
front and outside of the horn grow 
faster than the back and inside, which 
causes the horn to spiral out, like a 
corkscrew. A morning glory climbing 
up a pole forms a helix. So does the 
cord on a telephone. 

Morning glory stem 
climbing up support 

symmetry-a shape that is the same on 
both sides. The limbs of the human 
body are also symmetrical. The pine 
tree shows decussate branching. Its 
branches grow in pairs, with each pair 
turned (like the hands of a clock) the 
same distance from the pair below it. 

Branch patterns, dead pine tree 

i 
0 
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Sunflower seeds packed tightly 
in spiraling rows 

Desert bighom sheep 



MEANDER 

If faster movement switches from one 
side of a thing to the other. the result is 
a meander. 

A snake moves in a meander. When 
a muscle on one side of its body con
tracts, the one on the opposite side re
laxes. Then the muscles reverse roles, 
creating the meandering movement. 

Rivers also meander, no matter 
where they go or what size they are. 
As soon as a bump or hollow on the 
ground causes water to flow faster on 
one ide of a river than the other, the 
meandering pattern begins. The water 
on the fast side eats away at the river
bank, while the water on the slow side 
lets sediment build up in the bend. As 

POLYGON 

While growth and movement create 
certain shapes, shrinking and packing 
-forcing something into a smaller 
space-also affects its shape. 

When two soap bubbles are pu hed 
together, they form a shared wall. 
When a third bubble is added, they 
form a three-way joint. Add a fourth, 
fifth, and sixth bubble, and they keep 
forming three-way joints. No matter 
how many bubbles are packed in a 
cluster, they will form only three-way 
joints. Why? 

Mathematics shows that three-way 
joints are the most efficient ones for 
packing. That is, they use the least 
amount of material to connect separ
ate units, and the units fit together in 
the tightest way possible. 

A wasp's nest is made of hexagons 
(six-sided shapes) that meet at three
way joints. This pattern lets the wasp 
create the most chambers using the 
least amount of work. The fruits 
packed in a yellow lotus and the 
patterns on a tortoise shell also 
form three-way joints. 

Shrinking the surface area of a thing 
can also create polygons (many-sided 
shapes) with three-way joints, like the 
ones that form when mud dries, or 
when ice cracks. Wrinkling has the 
same effect. as you can see by looking 
at raisins, prunes, and dried peas. 

Like other shapes common in nature 

the bank becomes more and more 
eroded, the river bends in the other 
direction. Now the water on the "slow" 
side will flow faster, and another bend 
will begin to form. 

-the sphere, branch, spiral, and 
meander-polygons made of three
way joints are not only the most useful 
shapes, they are also the most likely to 
be found. 

The shapes of many things arc not 
so simple, however. A thing is usually 
shaped by a number of different forces 
working at once, not just one or two. 
For instance, birds, fish, and other 
complex animals are made up of the 
best combination of shapes for their 
many movements. 

Space allows only certain shapes to 
appear under certain conditions, but 
nature alJows infinite variations on 
these shapes. This combination of va
riety and order is part of what makes 
up nature's limitless beauty. o 

NAOMI SHORT is a freelance writer living in San 
Francisco, Calif This article was adapted from 
Patterns in ature by Peter S. Stevens (Atlantic 
Monthly Press, Lillie Brown & Co., 1974) and 
"The Shape of Things," a Nova and Peace 
River coproduction. 
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Texas tortoise shell 
~ Aobe,tanc,U,,O,t,11~ 

Bui/snake in mo11on 

Meandering San Joaquin River 
1r1b111ary, Merced, Calif 

Three-way JOints i11 paper wasp'5 nest, bubbles 
i11 storm surf, and yellow lotus nymphaceae 



A FRESH LOOK AT NEVADA WILDERNESS 

Legislators, Conservationists Tour an "Undiscovered Gem" 

A
A FEW MINUTES before 6 p.m. on a 
ot June day in Las Vegas, two 
private jets taxi up to the Hughes 
Air Terminal and still their en

gines. The door of one plane swings open 
and Rep. John F. Seiberling (0-0hio), 
chair of the House Subcommittee on Public 
Lands and National Parks, ducks through 
the doorway and out onto the tarmac. Fol
lowing him are fellow Democratic subcom-

TOMVALTIN 

mittee members James Weaver of Oregon 
and Peter Kostmayer of Pennsylvania, and 
a retinue of congressional aides. From the 
other plane emerge Reps. Harry Reid (D) 
and Barbara Vucanovich (R) and Sen. 
Jacob ("Chic") Hecht (R), three of the four 
members of Nevada's congressional delega
tion. Reid, who had requested this assem-

Currant Mowuain is one of rhe areas proposed for 
wilderness sraius in Nevada. As John Seiberli11g (i11se1, 
left) and or her members of Congress loured rhe srare lasr 
summer, they had numerous oppommities 10 hear rhe 
concerns of urban and rural NevadallS alike. 
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bly, welcomes the out-of-towners to his 
home state. 

Upstairs, the terminal's conference room 
is already filled to capacity. A giant map of 
Nevada is displayed on a makeshift easel, 
and information packets containing glossy 
photos and wilderness literature are ready 
for distribution to each congressional visitor 
and member of the press. Jean Ford, for
mer Nevada state senator and current 
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spokesperson for the Friends of Nevada 
Wilderness, keeps an eye on the proceed
ings. For the last three months Ford has 
been working to form a coalition of Nevada 
citizens' groups that support a strong forest 
wilderness bill. Tonight that coalition, un
der the banner Friends of Nevada Wil
derness, numbers 19 organizations from 
around the state. 

Shortly after the congressional party is 
seated, Ford steps to the microphone and 
welcomes the visitors on behalf of the coali
tion. "The member groups of this roalition 
have widely differing agendas," she says. 
"On many issues they would not see eye to 
eye. What brings them all together tonight 
is their common belief that Nevada de
serves a strong forest wilderness bill." 

For the next four days the legislative par
ty will travel by heliropter to 15 national 
forest areas that have been endorsed for 
wilderness by the Sierra Club and the 
Friends of Nevada Wilderness. In the eyes 
of many Nevadans, this tour represents 
what may be the last hope of enacting a 
strong forest wilderness bill for the state. 
-----~~ ,..~.,__ ___ _ 
AT 70 MILLION ACRES, Nevada is the na

tion's seventh-largest state; yet it ron
tains by far the least designated wilderness 
in the western United States. Its lone wil
derness area, the Jarbidge in northern Elko 
County, contains only 65,000 acres. In com
parison, Utah, the western state with the 
next-lowest total, rontains 800,000 acres of 
forest wilderness, and another 800,000 
acres are protected in the National Park 
System. Idaho and California have 4 million 
and 6 million acres of protected wilderness 
respectively. But no new wilderness has 
been designated in Nevada since the pas
sage of the Wilderness Act in 1964. 

The past year has seen increased interest 
in Nevada's wilderness future. In the spring 
of 1985, Vucanovich and Hecht introduced 
twin wilderness bills calling for 137 .000 
acres of wilderness in four national forest 
areas. The proposal drew immediate and 
vociferous protests from the state's conser
vationists. If enacted it would leave the 
state with barely one fourth as much wilder
ness as Utah. Even the Nevada Mining As
sociation, not known for its wilderness ad
vocacy, had recommended a larger total. 

In response to the Vucanovich-Hecht 
legislation, the Sierra Club advanced its 
own proposal of 1.3 million acres in 18 na
tional forest areas-approximately 2 per
cent of Nevada's acreage. Toiyabe Chapter 
activists Roger Scholl, Jeff Van Ee, and 
Marjorie Sill were instrumental in hiring 
Ford, who had cofounded the Club's Las 
Vegas Group in 1964. to put together the 
coalition that would promote the Club's 

proposal. During the spring the group pro
duced a series of newspaper, radio, and 
television editorials supporting a strong for
est wilderness bill for the state. 

In June the Forest Service released its 
own proposal, rerommending nine wilder
ness areas totaling 452,000 acres. Mean
while, Reid, who had declined to cosponsor 
his colleague Vucanovich's House bill, de
cided he wanted to take a closer look at the 
state's national forests and hear what resi
dents had to say before putting his name on 
any legislation. He arranged to tour 15 of 
the 18 wilderness areas proposed by the 
Club, and invited Seiberling and other 
members of the House Public Lands Sub-

Friends of Nevada Wilderness head Jean Ford 
tells of her coalition's hopes for the state. 

committee to take a look for themselves. 
Ford jumped at the opportunity to gal

vanize local support for wilderness, and 
with others she devised the concept of a 
traveling information center that would 
cross the state in conjunction with the con
gressional tour. She obtained financial sup
port from such organizations as the Na
tional Audubon Society, The Wilderness 
Society, and the National Wildlife Federa
tion, so that by the time Reid's party arrived 
in Las Vegas on June 28, the Nevada Wil
derness Information Center-a motor 
home stocked with maps, charts, slide 
shows, and wilderness literature-stood 
ready and purring at the curb. 

-----~..,~--------

R OCKS BANG AGAINST the bottom of the 
motor home as the Nevada Wilder

ness Information Center lurches up the dirt 
road toward the T\vin Rivers canyons. 50 
miles north ofTonopah in central Nevada's 
Great Smoky Valley. For the next four days 
the information center will rendezvous with 
the congressional entourage at midday to 
host public forums on the wilderness ques-
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tion. The coalition has invited all interested 
citizens to attend these lunchtime gather
ings, and today about 20 Nevadans have 
made the trek out to the Twin Rivers, in the 
shadow of the massive Toiyabe Range. 

Just before noon the helicopters come 
into view above the mountains, and a few 
minutes later they've touched down in a 
sage-studded clearing near the canyon of 
the South Twin. "Beautiful! Just wonder
ful!" Seiberling exults, alighting from the 
Nevada National Guard chopper. "The 
whole thing ought to be wilderness!" 

Earlier that morning the helicopters had 
landed on top of 11,733-foot Arc Dome, 
which is part of the Sierra Club's proposal. 
Seiberling reports that a group of back
packers from Reno were on the summit 
when the helicopters arrived, waiting to 
greet them and put in a pitch for wilderness. 
A subcommittee staffer adds that Sen. 
Hecht views the tour as a "stacked deck," 
because at each stop pro-wilderness people 
arrive as if by prearrangement. At the press 
conference in Las Vegas the previous eve
ning, Vucanovich had also said the tour was 
"tilted" in favor of the Club. "I think it's 
very strange that the Forest Service recom
mended only nine areas, and yet we're 
looking at 15 of the 18 areas the Sierra Club 
wants," she told reporters. 

Dave Hampton, a history teacher from 
Carson City, says Vucanovich has chosen to 
represent a very narrow segment of her 
constituency by introducing a bill that con
tains even less wilderness than the mining 
industry was willing to settle for. "l believe 
she ignored her national responsibilities," 

Hampton charges. "National polls show 
that wilderness is needed. When my state 
delegation makes choices on military mat
ters that are unpopular with Nevadans, 
they're willing to act for the national inter
est, but when it comes to wilderness they're 
not. It makes me angry." 

But there is also some sentiment that 
runs the opposite way. Bob Wilson owns a 
gold mine in the proposed Arc Dome wil
derness. The Forest Service approved his 
operating pennit, but "under the guidance 
of the Sierra Club" has prohibited him from 
bulldozing a six-mile road to the mine be
cause it lies within a proposed wilderness. 
Wilson hopes the northern third of the Arc 
Dome area will be excluded from wilder
ness designation. 

Don Simpson, manager of the Big 
Smoky VaJJey Mining Co., fears the opera
tion's location between two proposed wil
derness areas will limit his ability to conduct 
further mineral exploration. "We're con
cerned that excessive wilderness is not only 
anti-mining, it's anti-people," he says, not
ing that there are 320 miners on his payroll. 
The mining industry employs approx
imately 6,500 people statewide. 

Bob Percetti, head of the Tonopah Vis
itors and Convention Authority, offers yet 
another perspective. Percetti is a member 
of Pioneer Territory, a new group fonned 
by the evada Tourism Commission to lure 
travelers out of the Reno and Las Vegas 
areas. "These areas have all been wilder
ness since day one," says Percetti. "I have 
some mining claims in these mountains, so 
I'm concerned about where the boundaries 

j 

I 
Wilderness friends and foes welcome a copterful of legislators to Lamoille Canyon. 



are drawn. but most of the proposed\\ ilder
ness areas ha"e been road less for year-.. and 
we accepted 1t. If people see wilderness 
marked on a map. they might see it's been 
designated for beaut). and come to Tono
pah to take a look ... 

- ---- - ~~e------

1 I'- \1 ,NY \\ \\S. Ne\'ada is like no other 
state in the union. Lying almost entirely 

in the Great Basin and Mojave deserts, its 
basin-and-range topography has created 
,1rtual forest i,lands ri!,mg thousand, of feet 
abo\'e the \ a,t. arid \·alleys that separate 
them. So like islands arc these highlands 
that many contain plant and animal life 
found nowhere else, not e\'en in neighbor
ing range 20 or 30 miles a\,ay. Man) rise 
high enough 10 catch substantial rainfall, 
creating green and even lush environments. 
\\hile the intervening \alley are often so 
hot and dr) that it's impossible for some 
species to bridge the gap. 

This very real isolation lends a sense of 
deep remoteness to man} of e,ada's 
mountain ranges. It is e,hilarating to climb. 
in the space of only a mile or two. out of a 
har<;h, austere desert environment into a 
green land¼:apc filled with aspens. fems. 
\\ildflowers. and rushing water. That this 
kind of scenery exists in evada comes as a 
surprise to many who think of the state a<; an 
immense. empt) desert. 

evada's cultural land..cape is nothing if 
not unique. Legalized gambling. referred to 
here as gaming. has produced a heavily 
tounst-based econom). The gaming indus
try directly and mdirectl) accounts for up to 
two thirds of the state's Jobs: when fire de
commissioned Las Vegas· \.1GM Grand 
hotel in 1980 . • e\'ada ·s unemployment rate 
jumped I A percent. 

The wilderness debate here has been 
drawn large!) along urban-rural line,. Wil
derness supporter,. \\htlc not a rarity in 
rural areas. tend to be concentrated III the 
counties surrounding urban Reno and Las 
Vegas. where more than 80 percent of the 
state's voters reside. Ten rural counties 
where mining and ranching are important 
to the local economy have passed resolu
tions opposing any new wilderness. Mining 
and ranching groups argue that the land 
should be kept under multiple-use manage
ment. Wilderness supporters counter that 
existtng grazing rights and mine claims are 
protected in "ildemess. Two percent of the 
,tate. they say. 1s not too much to pass on to 
future generations. 

----- - "'~--------

A W\RM BRHZE stirs the cottonwoods at 
the base of Currant Mountain in east

:rn Nevada\ White Pine Range. Rep. 
ieiberling sits in a shad) clearing eating a 
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sandwich. surrounded by 50 or so Nevadans 
who have gathered at the White River 
campground thi!, Sunday afternoon, the 
second full day of the congressional tour. 

Barbara Bradshaw, a rancher from 
Duckwater, ge!,ture!, with one arm toward 
the ma!,!.ive limestone face of Currant 
Mountain while she rocks her two-year-old 
son in the other. " If you de,ignate this 
mountain as wilderness, you're waving a 
red flag. telling people to come here," she 
says. "The public doesn' t know how to use 
wilderne,s without leaving a scar. The} 
don't all carry out their trash. If this is made 
a wilderness, people will find out about it 
and the pristine wilderness you find here 
today will be gone ... 

'Tve been on Sierra Club outing!> and 
watched Sierra Clubbers pick up trash that 
fishing camps left behind," Seiberling re
sponds. " Which would you rather have on 
that mountain. open pit mines and oil rigs, 
or backpackers?" 

"The oil wells have been confined to 
Railroad Vallev." lKIY!> Brad~ha,, , referring 
to the state ·s largest oil field , on the other 
side of the White Pine Range. 

·'WelL they're working their way up the 
side of the mountain- at least that's what 
we're told," Seiberling a!.serts. "Then 
you '11 really have trash all over the place." 

Julia Brown. an unemployed geologbt 
from Ely. takes a cautiOu!, step forward. 
" I believe in wilderness in a state like Cali
fornia." !,he says. "but it'll only call atten
tion to Nevada. People in rural Nevada 
don' t want wilderness. because they al
ready have it." 

"It won' t always be like this. though," 
protest, Karen Tanner of Reno. \\ho ha., 
driven across the state for thi, gathering. 
"Wilderness will protect what\ here." 

"If what you're trying to do is preserve 
the environment, you're doing the oppo
site." Brown contends. --:--:e,adans can take 
care of their own lands." 

'·We in Las Vegas, unfortunately. think 
we're cvadans too." interject!. Jim Bill
brae . .,tate senator from Clark Count}. 
"Let Clark County and Wa~hoe County 
people come out and use your facilitic,. 
White Pine County needs an economic ,hot 
in the arm. you kno,, that. Right no,, the 
only pro\pcct for economic growth here 1s 
the new prison they're planning for Ely.·• 

"What about the disabled and the elderly 
who can't use wilderness?" another woman 
asks. 

·•we try our best to accommodate every
body." an!,,,ers Seiberling "People who 
wouldn' t be able to get into a wilderness 
area can't get into tl10se areas now anyway. 

"Back in Ohio we'd give our eyeteeth to 
have ,,1lderness areas like these," he con
tinues. ··Folks m the rest of the country 
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nonresidential graduate university in the U.S., 
with over 3,500students and 350 PhD faculty, 
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to grant nonresident Bachelor, Master and 
Doctoral degrees in numerous fields, including 
Busmess, Psychology, Engineering, Health, 
and Education. 

Degrees are earned through acombinationof 
fullacademiccreditforlifeandworkexperience, 
and completion of an independent study pro
ject in the student's area of special interest. The 
time involved is shortened due to accelerated, 
self-paced learning. The cost is under$3,000. 

Columbia Pacific University is attracting ac
complished individuals, members of the busi
ness and professional community, desiring to 
design their own projects and receive academic 
acknowledgement for their personal achieve
ments. May I send you more information? 

R.L. Crews, M.D. , President 

COLUMBIA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY 
1415ThlrdSt.,Sulte 1281 SenRafeel,CA94901 

Call Toll Frn USA: 800-227-1617, ext. 480 
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Summer 
in Yellowstone Country 

Snowcapped peaks. lush meadows, 
wildflowers. big game and wild trout 
in mountain streams. 

• Log Cabins 
• Gourmet Food 
• Nature Walks 
• Horseback Rides 
• Yellowstone Park 
• Interpretive Hikes 
• Low Impact Horsepack Trips 
• Fly Fishing 

Write for free brochure 

Box 69. Big Sky. MT 59716 
(406) 995-4644 

have the quaint idea that the public lands 
belong to them, too. There·~ a considerable 
desire on the part of the American people 
as a whole to save some of our wilderness 
heritage. They want to see it preserved even 
if they never get there." 

Reid. Vucanovich, and Hecht sit quietly 
off to the side. listening but not paJticipat
ing. Hecht makes a point of thanking each 
person who speaks out against wilderness. 
Reid appears thoughtful. At 1:30 the con
gressional party heads back to the helicop
ters and the crowd starts to thin. 

--------<,~-------
UTHE SITUATION in Nevada is at an im-

passe,'' says Mike Scott, director of 
forest wilderness programs for The Wilder
ness Society, on tour with the Nevada Wil
derness Information Center. "The Nevada 
delegation is locked up. If they'll sit down 
and negotiate, we 'II have a wilderness bill; if 
not, several million acres will remain in 
limbo." He looks out the window of the 
motor home at the East Humboldt Range, 
an area endorsed for wilderness by the 
coalition but omitted from the Vucanovich
Hecht bill. 

"'Unlike many western states, there don't 
appear to be many demonstrable resource 
conflicts with wilderness in Nevada," Scott 
says. ''The opposition here seems to be 
more knee-jerk, which ultimately is not 
going to help those who don't favor wilder
ness for one reason or another. Most con
flicts in Nevada could be eliminated by 
drawing the wilderness boundaries to ex
clude mines. 

"The way to make progress here," he 
continues. "is for the principals-the Min
ing Association. the Cattleman's Associa
tion. and conservationists-to come to the 
table and really talk about these issues. I 
think the conservation community has ex
pressed a willingness to sit down and look at 
boundaries and talk about specifics. But if 
a decision is to be reached, all parties in
volved must be willing to compromise. If 
that doesn't happen, we'll have no bill." 

-------.~--------

BETWEEN 50 AND 75 Nevadans have 
gathered at the head of Lemoille Can

yon in the heart of the Ruby Mountains 
against a backdrop of towering limestone 
cliffs, plunging waterfalls. and green alpine 
meadows. The Rubies. considered by many 
to be Nevada's most spectacular moun
tains, are one of the most hotly contested 
areas in the wilderness debate because 
they were excluded from the Vucanovich
l lecht legislation. 

This is ranch country. and local ranchers 
dominate the gathering. Conservationists 
attach a great deal of importance to the 
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aries: 20 days eastbound, 28 days west
bound. 
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Rubies, so a sizable contingent of wilder
ness advocates is on hand as well. 

The debate is the most heated of the tour. 
Cliff Gardner, chair of the Elko County 
Farm Bureau. feels that Forest Service 
lands should be retained in multiple-use 
management. "Wilderness means special 
areas for special people," he says. 

"We only have one official wilderness 
area in the whole state," couniers Elko resi
dent Bob McGinty. "The other 11 western 
states average 40 times more wilderness 
than Nevada." 

A rancher with weathered features and 
a huge broad-brimmed hat asserts that the 
prime beneficiaries of wilderness are "rich 
environmentalists." This draws howls of 
protest from the wilderness supporters in 
the crowd. 

Another rancher enters the fray. "If the 
congressman from southern Nevada (Reid] 
wants wilderness, let him have it down 
there. The citizens of Elko County don't 
want wilderness in the Rubies. We think the 
Vucanovich bill is a good compromise." 

" I would not call that bill a compromise.·• 
responds Don Molde, a wildlife advocate 
from Reno. ''When I first heard the acreage 
figure, I thought a zero must have been 
dropped from it. People in Reno and Las 
Vegas are hoping for a broader vision." 

Andy Bowers, who operates the nation ·s 
largest helicopter-skiing operation here. is 
against designating the Rubies as wilder
ness because he fears it will put him out of 
business. " I won't be able to land skiers on 
the ridgetops because motorized vehicles 
are banned in wilderness," he explains. 

"I don't think helicopter skiing and wil
derness have to be incompatible," responds 
Seiberling. "What we' ll try todo is work out 
a bill where heli-skiing would have some 
areas too. The business should be allowed 
to continue." 

Nevada Farm Bureau President Dave 
Fulstone feels wilderness is a surefire for
mula for the reduction of grazing rights. " I 
feel it's entirely unfair to lock out the agri
cultural community. mining, and every
body else." 

This riles the normally reserved Seiber
ling. ·'If there's one buzzword that turns me 
off, it's 'lock-out.' It's just bull. Wilderness 
guarantees that grazing will be locked in, 
not locked out. The Forest Service has 
more power to be restrictive in nonwilder
ness than they do in wilderness. The Wil
derness Act of 1964 provides that the right 
of grazing shall remain at the same level it 
was at prior to wilderness designation, 
and I have yet to hear a single complaint 
from any rancher running cattle on wilder
ness. Ranchers in Wyoming and Montana 
were dead set against wilderness because 
they thought it would restrict their grazing 
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right , and now ome of them tell me they 
wi h more had been de ignated. " 

Bill Wright , a rancher from Ruby Valley, 
linger to talk with members of the wilder
ne coalition after the helicopter take off. 
Wright hasn 't made up hi mind on the i ue 
yet , but he' worried that ranchers might be 
pricing them elve out of the market. "I'm 
afraid their unwillingne to con ider alter
native u e for public land i going to hurt 
them," he ay . " If other intere t perceive 
that the ranchers will never be ati fled with 
any compromi e , entiment may start to 
run again t them. I have a mine on my 
property, and I think it ' only fair that wiJ
derness de ignation not have retroactive 
impact . But I'll tell you one thing- I 
wouldn't want to ee one more road run
ning out of thi valley." 

----- ~-.~--------

T HE co GRESSIO AL TOUR draw to a 
close on the evening of July 2 at the 

Foresta In titute, a center for desert study. 
ne tied among the pines in the foothill of 
the Sierra evada, a few miJes north of 
Car on City. early 200 people , mo tly 
from the Reno area , have gathered to bid 
farewell to eiberlfog and the other mem
ber ofthe evada delegation. 

A bri k wind whip up the waters of near
by Wa hoe Lake a eiberling i introduced 
to the crowd. " any people in the re t of 
the country think of evada a nothing but 
de ert," he begin , reiterating a theme he 
ha touched upon throughout the trip. 
"They view the state a a wa teland fit only 
for nuclear te t ite and the MX racetrack. 
I know becau e [ u ed to be one of tho e 
people. But I have to tell you, r think e
vada i one of the great undi covered gem 
of our nation . You have areas here that 
compare with anything Ive een in the 
Rockie or the ierra, but you've been hid
ing your light under a bu he!. 

" People are leaving my part of the coun
try and moving outh and we t ,' he con
tinue . "They're looking for the outdoor 
life tyle and scenery that you people enjoy 
here. When I fir t came to evada there 
were le than 100,000 people in the whole 
tate. ow there are more than eight time 

that number and they're going to keep 
coming. We need to accommodate those 
people , but we al o need to protect what ' 
here. I ay let's pass a strong wilderne bill 
for evada and give areas like the Rubie , 
Arc Dome and Wheeler Peak the protec
tion they de erve." 

Whi tie and cheers greet Seiberling's re
marks, in marked contra t to the restrained 
applau e accorded him by audience in the 
rural counties. The tour began and ended in 
the tate ' urban areas , and the dispo ition 
of the local all along the way has clearly 
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illustrated the split between urban and rural 
points of view on this issue. 

Senator Reid, whose conscience led htm 
to this wilderness tour to begin \vith, steps 
to the microphone in the gathering twilight. 
"We as a Congress have to take some ac
tion, or these lands will remain de facto 
wilderness for eternity. My father was a 
miner in Searchlight, and I understand the 
interest that miners and ranchers have in 
this issue. But when it all boils down, we 
have to come up with something that's fair 
to the environmentalists, fair to the 
ranchers, fair to the miners, and fair to the 
rest of the people of evada. If we can 
enact a bill that does all that, then this trip 
will have been a success." 

ToM VALTil'I, formerly of the Sierra Club's Co11-
serva1io11 Department, is a graduate swdem at 
the Columbia University School of Joumahsm. 

WHAT YOU CAN DO 

[n September L985, two Nevada forest 
wilderness bills were introduced in 
Congress. H.R. 3302, sponsored b) 
Rep. Harry Reid, recommends the 
designation of ten \vilderness areas to
taling 723,000 acres in the state's na
tional forests. H.R. 3304, cosponsored 
by Rep. John Seiberling and other 
Public Lands Subcommitee members, 
would designate 1.46 million acres in 
19 wilderness areas. 

The future of Nevada's forest wil
derness remains uncertain. To get 
more information or find out what you 
can do, write the Sierra Club, 730 Polk 
St., San Francisco. CA 94109; or call 
(415) 776-2211. 

SIERRA NOTES 
• Sierra's 1985 index of articles and authors 
is available by sending a stamped, self
addressed envelope to Sierra Index, Sierra 
Club- IS, 730 Polk St. , San Francisco. CA 
94109. 

• A fund within the Sierra Club Founda
tion enables the Sierra Club to present the 
annual $3,000 Denny and Ida Wilcher 
Award in recognition of work in mem
bership, development, or fundraising. par
ticularly for conservation projects. All vol
unteer entities of the Club are eligible: 
chapters, groups, sections, regional conser
vation committees, and other committees 
and task forces. 

Judges will consider several criteria, in
cluding success in recruitment and reten
tion of members, efficiency in fundraising, 
the use of techniques that can be broadly 
applied to other Club activities, and original 
initiatives. Please note that this award is 
given to volunteer entities of the Club, not 
to individuals. 

Nominations and applications are due by 
March S, 1986, and should designate ac
tivities undertaken in 1985. Each should 
include a description of accomplishments 
and an explanation of how they meet the 
judges' criteria. A list of people or Club 
entities endorsing the nomination ~hould 
also be enclosed. 

Send three copies of nominations and 
applications to: Honors and Awards Com
mittee, J. J. Werner, Chair, 2020 Cham
berlain Ave .. Madison, WI 53705. The 
award will be presented at the May meeting 
of the Board of Directors. Nominations will 

be judged by a special committee of the 
Sierra Club Council and the Committee on 
I Ionors and Awards. 

• As prescribed by the Sierra Club bylaw~. 
the annual election of the Board of Direc
tors will be held April 12, 1986, the second 
Saturday in April. Five Directors will be 
elected to serve three-year terms. All Sierra 
Club member~ in good standing as of De
cember 31, 1985, will be eligible to \'Ote. 

In ovember the Nominating Commit
tee selected eight candidates: Shirley Tay
lor. Lawrence Downing, Jim Dodson, Jerry 
Akers, Vivien Li, Freeman Allen, Ruth 
Frear, and Hank Graddy. Individual mem
bers also had the opportunity to become 
candidates by ~ubmitting petitions signed 
by at lciii,t 184 membe~ to the Club's pnn
cipal office by 5 p.m. on December 30. 

Before March I, 1986, a ballot, election 
information. and return envelope ( not 
postpaid) will be mailed to each eligible 
member. Election information will include 
photos of the candidates and a statement 
from each one giving pertinent background 
information and outlining individual views 
on the direction the Club should take. If 
you do not receive a ballot b} mid-March, 
write a note to the Inspector of Elections, 
Sierra Club. Dept. E. 730 Polk St.. San 
Franci~co, CA 94109. Every effort will be 
made to ~end you a ballot in time for you to 
vote, but if your letter is addre~sed incor
rectly, the response may be delayed. 

If, after marking your ballot, you realize 
you·ve made a mistake or voted for too 
many candidate~. indicate clearly on the 
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33. Tobacco Root Ranch 
Cross-country skiing. hu1-10-hu1 skiing. sum
mer Oy fishing. and family vacations. Free 
brochure. 

34. Wilderness Travel 
Wildlife trekking. adventure. cultural trips 
worldwide. Africa. Amazon, Andes. Arctic. 
Alps. Himalaya. Small groups. expert leader,. 

Priced literature 

49. Banana Republic 
Authentic. classic and comfortable travel and 
safari clothing for men and women. Mostly nat
ural fabrics. SI. 

50. Barnes & Noble 
Savings of up to 80% on books. records, tape>. 
and videocasse11es from the "world's largest 
bookstore." SI. 

51 . Boehm Porcelain Studio 
Full-color catalog featuring sculptures of Amer
ican birds. Rowers. and animals in porcelain and 
bronze. SI. 

52. Coldwater Creek 
Put a little nature in your mailbox with our color 
catalog of unique, nature-related gifts. SI. 

53. Earthwatch 
Magazine li>ling 85 field research expeditions 
around 1he world. Volunteer oppor1uni1ies for 
all interested amateur,. $2. 

54. Eastpak 
Want high quality. great value backpacks and 
dufflcs thal look great. too? Send S2 for catalog. 

55. Folbot 
Quiet. comfortable. easy 10 paddle. More stable 
than a canoe or kayak. Folding. Rigid Kits. SI . 

56. Sanifem 
FREE brochure on Frcshe11e, '" the first ad
vance in outdoor restrooms since the s tone age! 
25q (postage). 

57. Travel Centers of the World 
Maps-to-anywhere catalog! Plan ahead for a 
wonderful trip. Beautiful color maps and guides 
listed. $19.95 plus $3.50 po;1age/handling. Cal
ifornia residents add 6½% sales tax. 

58. Wintersilks 
Luxurious. warm and affordable silk sports
wear for men and women. 48-page catalog. 
Many exclusive items. $2. 
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1WSH me t'M> 20-exposure rolls of 

Kodak MP film for my 35mm camera. 
Encloeed ii $2 for a 2-roll Slllrter pack 
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-
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Mail to: Seattle FtlmWorks 309 
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ballot who you are voting for and the in
spector of Elections will see that your vote 
is properly counted. All election proce
dures are under the control of the Inspector 
of Elections. 

Ballots should be mailed to the National 
Elections Committee, Sierra Club, P.O. 
Box 2178, Oakland, CA 94621, before 
April 12, 1986. 

• At the Sierra Club Board of Directors 
meeting held November 2 and 3 in San 
Francisco, the Board adopted a referen
dum resolution adding the prevention of 
nuclear war and/or the ending of the arms 
race to its existing biennial national conser
vation priorities. This issue will now be a 
top funding priority for the Club. 

A pest-management resolution was also 
passed, identifying specific goals, princi
ples, and policies to pursue by means of 
educational, legislative, and legal activities. 

Finally, several resolutions concerning 
Club dues were also passed at the meeting. 
Various dues strategies will be tested; joint 
dues will be increased in March 1986; and 
the Club will hold a general ballot on raising 
regular membership dues. 

• " Planet Earth," a seven-part public tele
vision series and college-credit course pro
duced by WQED in Pittsburgh, will pre
miere January 22 at 9 p.m. E.S.T. on PBS. 

Drawing on recent scientific discoveries 
and insights, the series will present a geo
physical view of the planet using computer 
graphics, special effects, and photography 
from outer space. Topics will include plate 
tectonics, the oceans, climate, other plan
ets, natural resources, the sun, and the fu
ture of the Earth. 

The series was produced in association 
with the National Academy of Sciences. 
For college credit information, phone (800) 
532-7637. 

• The California Department of Parks and 
Recreation has published a 1986 calendar of 
activities and events in the state parks, in 
collaboration with S&W Fine Foods. The 
calendar features images by park ranger 
and noted photographer Frank Balthis, 
who conceived the idea. 

Calendars are available through January 
by sending three labels from any S& W 
product and a check or money order for 
$2.95 to Parks Calendar, S&W Fine Foods, 
P.O. Box 306, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019. 

• The Conservation Foundation will spon
sor the National Conference on Risk Com
munication January 29-31 in Washington, 
D.C. Speakers will include EPA Admin
istrator Lee Thomas and former EPA Ad
ministrator William D. Ruckelshaus. Co-

sponsored by the EPA, the National Scie'lce 
Fo undation, the American fndust11al 
Health Council, and the University of 
Southern California, the conference will 
treat effective communication on health, 
safety, and environmental risks. Registra
tion costs $95. For further information con
tact the Conference Manager, The Conser
vation Foundation, 1255 23rd St., N.W. , 
Washington , DC 20037; phone (202) 
293-4800. 

• In conjunction with the forestry depart
ments of the universities of Washington and 
Idaho, The Wilderness Society is sponsor
ing a conference, The Economics of Na
tional Forest Timber Sales, February 17-19 
in Spokane, Wash. The conference is de
signed to give scientists and professionals a 
chance to address the economic issues and 
policy options surrounding timber sales and 
provide a forum for alternative views. Early 
registration is recommended. Information 
and registration materials are available 
from Barry R. Flamm or Lynelle Jolley at 
The Wilderness Society, 1400 I St., N.W., 
Washington , DC 20005; phone (202) 
842-3400. 

• A team of climbers led by Paul Diamond 
ascended the summit of Mt. Kilimanjaro in 
November to publicize the plight of Afri
can drought victims. The promoters of the 
Climb to End World Hunger have raised 
$80,000 and received international media 
coverage. For more information contact 
Alex Levin, 1025 Clinton St., #103, Phila
delphia, PA 19107; phone (215) 925-3538. 
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CJULING ML PHOTOGRAPHERS! 
Announcing SIERRA s Annual Photography Contest. 
sponsored 6y Nikon 
One or the liveliest competitions of its kind. the 
annual photo contest run b)' Sierra magazine 
- the national membership voice of the Sierra 
Club-draws entries from around the world. 
Any photographer can enter-amateur or 
professional. Sierra Club member or not. 
Creativity, originality, and imagination are the 
only requirements. 

.'«vnd Pr~. DN-n & /'Lun.; c,in)l<ln. 1911;. b, )em O.ll 

This year there are four categories, with prizes 
to be awarded for the best color and black
and-white photos in each. Prizes include a pair 
or 9 x 25CF Nikon binoculars for the two first
prize winners (color and black-and-white) in 
each category, and a Silva Type 15 Ranger" 
compass from Johnson Camping for the two 

HOW TO ENTER 
Submissions: :-io more than two color slides (or 
transparencies) and or two black-and-white prints 
may be submitted in any one categol') A contestant 
may. if desired. enter photos in each of the four 
categories. 

Either original or high-qualil) duplicate slides and 
transparencies are eligible as color entries. 
Contestants whose color entries are selected as 
prizewinners based on their submission of a 
duplicate slide or transparency agree to provide 
Sierra with their original(s) for publication. No 
color prints or color negatil'es from print film will be 
considered. 
For black-and-whue submisions. onl) glossl'-finish 
print, 11ill be accepted. 

Ewl') slide. transparency. or print must be marked 
clearly with the contestant's name and address. and 
should state the categol') in which the photo is being 
entered. 011 a separate piece of paper. e.iplai11 tl'bere 
each pbologmp/J 1/'as taken. and describe the 
subject bnejly: tell us also. if you can, the camera. 
lens. and film rou used and what the shutter speed 
and aperture settings were. 

Careful packaging is important; improper{)' 
trmpped submissions 1ul/ be returned 

second-prize winners in each category. The 
grand-prize winner will recei1•e a new Nikon 
N200 35mm SLR camera with a 50mm f/1.8 
Nikon lens. 

The winning photos will be published in the 
September/October 1986 issue or Sierra. The 
deadline for entries is April I, 1986 ... so read 
the complete contest rules and instructions 
carefully, and start shooting! 

CATEGORIES 

In Praise of Pla11ts: Burdock to bromeliads. 
daisies to dahlias; the lush rainforest canopy or 
sparse strands or coastal grass. The camera 

1111e.rami11ed. Color slides O x 2) and color 
transparencies (4 x 5 and 21,. x lV,) should be 
placed in 8 x l O plastic s!eel'es: these sleeves 
(arailable at any camera shop) have 20 pockets for 
holding 2 x 2 slides. six pockets for holding 
21/, x 2V, transparencies. or four pockets for holding 
4 x 5 transparencies. 

Black-and-white photos should be u1111101111led 
prints no larger than 11 x I'!. packaged between two 
pieces of stiff cardboard in a simple manila enl'elope. 

Send your submissions to Sierra Photo Contest. 730 
Polk St .. San Francisco, CA 94109. Each entrant's 
envelope must contain a self-addressed. stamped 
envelope for returning material tmd a check or 
mone) order for $2 made out to the Sierra Club. 
(This fee covers all submissions bv an individual 
entrant received in one package.)· 

Eligibility: This contest is open to all amateur and 
professional photographers. Sierra Club staff. their 
immediate families. and suppliers to Sierra are not 
eligible. Photos must be taken and owned b) the 
entrant. Previously published work. photographs 
pending publication. or photos that hare won other 
contests are not eligible. \'oid where prohibited b)' 
law. 

Deadline: All submissions must be postmarked b\ 
midnight, April I, 1986. Please include a stamped. 

knows that a single perfect sapling is as 
beautiful as a field full of wildflowers. 

Chilly Sce11es of Winter: Snow and ice, very 
nice. The contrasts are sometimes brilliant, 
often stark; the challenge is to help the subject 
express itself in winter's special vocabulary. 

Going Wild: Photos of people experiencing 
the natural environment, enjoying all manner 
or outdoor pleasures-hiking, climbing, 
sailing, swimming, floating, sliding, 
scrambling .... 

Wildlife: Animals of city parks or country 
fields captured (on film) in their natural 
habitats-whether that happens to be the 
African sa1•anna or Sarnnnah, Ga. 

self-addressed postcard if you wish 
receipt of your photo(s) to be acknowledged. 
The judges· decisions will be made by July 15. 1986. 
and photos will be returned within sLx weeks of 
that date. 

J11dgit1g: All photographs will be judged b) a panel 
of experts that includes volunteers and Sierra Club 
staff. 

Prizes: First and second prizes for color and for 
black-and-white will be awarded according to merit 
in each categol') In addition. a grand-prize winner 
will be chosen that wi II not be one of the prize
winners in a regular category: it may be either a 
color or a black-and-white photo. The judges resme 
the right not to award a prize in one or more 
categories if no photograph(s) received meet their 
standards. 

Prizewinning submissions will be enlarged, 
printed. mounted, and displayed in the Sierra Club's 
national headquarters in San Francisco. 

Liabilily: Sierra·s responsibilil)· for loss of or 
damage to any material shall not exceed the amount 
payable to the magazine under any insurance carried 
to cover its liability for such loss or damage. 
Information about the amount of coverage is 
available on request. We are not responsible for 
material lost or damaged in the mail. 
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Pedal the backroads 
of Europe. 

Cydong oour>., tM french p,ovon<e> 
8 uniq~ mneranes rA,~ to the ~1terrc\nedn: f'yrtM:eS: 
River Gorge>; No11h 8nu,v,y '"""· South 6nn.v,y Co.\Ot, 
rroYenc~ Dor~: Champasne. Burgundy 
Ddghtful onns. -,t, ~- m«NnlC. suppon v.,,_ 
~>tnced gllldt>. 12-,pttd ren...i-. ,..,-,§ 

l'f,RUVIAN AHAlOH ADVI-H'tlJltf VACATION 
t~Jm ._, :"11.IU x, le.•:<;~ "!A, N U, TAkf: 

l I .\L a, i..OC 
rot."I. IN t A." VU(.UIS roa T. 
'f'lt\: F HALLF.Y'S c.;A':M:T, AS AILE SICHT. :-R 
1. .... ., • 4RC1fr • I ~ ~ DAVt:: . 
\LL (t-:1 'I'•' 'it "'I "-'0: $ , l•H4, '°· Vt.AR f rt) nrrc; 
TO surrmtT LOCA.t. 

NStlVATlOtf ANO 
,O.UY I AN CH tl.OltP' S 
f'OONDATIO!I. 

Vlt..Ot:INF.SS EXPt:01 TIOH'.'i ,SA 
llO WASHJMCTON AV). ,SW 

ICM,NOCF., VA, 74016, 
C/01) 141-,6 IO 

•........•• 

,(J,.•.,.:J~ ADVENTURE GETAWAYS 
:/~ ~J ..• ~l NEPAL 12 days $1990 

, 1 / , ,~ p~- with Annapurna Trek 
~ PERU 10 days $1250 

Mochu Plcchu. Cuzco. rott,ng. Amozon Lodge 
Costs Include IIOUNOTRIP AIRFARE lrom US gatewO)'S 

WILDERNESS TRAVEL 
1760-SA Solano Avenue. Belkeley. CA 94707 
outside CA (800) 247-6700 (415) 524 5111 

fllplore & Discover 
• Scenic Footpaths 
• F1sci111ting Hist<HY 
• Wild Moors. Birds. flower5 
• Delightful Inns 

Small guldlKJ groups. easr walking rours Phone 
or write for free desc11p11ve color brochure 
BRITISH COASTAl TRAllS Inc. Tel. 203.J2fl.le12 r• 8 Count,, Club Rd, Siem lord, CT OHOJ 

KENYA WILDLlfESAfARI 
• 17 day · $2960 Air Land Sc.illle 
NEPAL ANNAPURNA TREK 
* 14 day · $1980 Air Land ~allle 
48 pagr Adventure (JldlOg av,,11,ol>/t' 

FOLKWAYS I NTfR NATIONAL TRfKKINO. l f'IC. 

14~ S [. Linden l..lne O~k Grose OK 97267 
S03·6~~•.S882 800•.S•7•H OOUSA 

Travel, WITH A DIFFERENCE, to 
SPECTACULAR DESTINATIONS In Europe. 
Alric~. A.1,ia, Latin America. H .East. Auun.lia 

Afford~ble Nature & 
Cultural Toun. Expedition,. ~ 
Hllcin1, Biklna. Trek.kins, ~--....• 
Slci-Tourina ~ 
From Amazon A1i1,tm Chin.11 Co,u 

1 
\.. 

~,<1. France G.1ilapa,o,. Gt-,l'Tl•"J' • 
h\d a IW)'. K•"r• HJ Pt,v S."• 
lM'U"'"atoAld1tM1 &oc..,waJ'lll Eu•• 
6of. ftitrich G""•".t kt' 111d, INio"• ,..-

~~-p~t~:~~:r~ ~::!:!· ~~~0
sa~ma. EXPLORE 

Seycl'lellff '(~en. Zamb1,1, ANO MOREi 
fOIIUM UAYEL INTERNATIONAL. 
t i C..,«&Of'J' lll"'f (I ll• P'lit:aunt H. CA 14Sl3 t•ISI '71 l900 

1nv11es you to J0tn us in an adventure you never though1 
possible• Float the Coppe,m,ne River - hke a Jewel. 
ghsten,ng m the m1dmgh1 sun of Canada s N W 
Terntones' The hmd,a. far above the Arctic Cucle 
1wa11s wuh ,ta ftorc, and w,ldhfe for you to see and 
photographl Peek into the eyries of falcons and eagles, 
or fish for a,cuc char and gr1ylmg ,n teeming waters' 
Urge. safe inflatables• No mo1ors' Skilled guadest 
Sm1II groups' Su and ag,· a" nu bamu Gwd lreallh 
and a "al lo•·~ u/tht outdotm Ut'I' thton/1 pru,·quisitts.1 

Two week tops July & August ~ 
More remote tops also available 
ARCTIC WATERWAYS Inc. _ 

S1evensv1lle. Ontario, Can•da 
LOS I SO ph (416) 382-3882 , , 
OUR 11th YEAR ON THE COPPERMINEI 

G TOURS 
Explore the Alsace Region of France. 
Hill Towns of Tusany, and the Welsh Border. 

For FREE brochure. contact: 
INCA fLO.U'S, INC. 41S/•US-t622 

1606ba Juanita Lane, Tiburon, CA 94920 

Nature pholography workshop. sailing and other tearn,ng 
vacatlOf'IS V1s11 11me1ess abon91nal rock an m anoont 

•
• sandslone caves Many programs and dates 

.... AUSTRALIA. Wnte 10< our brochure 

RUNAWAY INSTITUTE 
LEARNING VACATIONS • Dopt. SAA. PO Bo• '56. Runaway Boy 

Old 4211 Austraka. t•a AM3470 Cowens 

~~K ij0bl~l~ 
ON FOOT THROUGH BEAUTIFUL BRITA IN 
Soulhv.cSI Pcn,Mula Path. A•cbury & Stonchcn,,. Danmoor. 
York.shire Dates. Lake D1~1n1:1 sta)'ing at luxury hotels and 
tough backpackm& tnps on PcMine Way and Highland> 
Scotland All led b) famou, Br~u.h outdout ,..n,cr Brochure 
from Ruct....k Holida)i. 21~6 Jackson Keller, Su,tc 520. San 
Antoruo. T, 78213 512 826Yb0~1alkrJan SthJ 

UNIQUE DESTINATIONS 
• Thr SAHARA desert. «uldrd b) Tu~ norruui.s 
• Bird;; in the PAIVl'Ai\'AL,pr nguirL, in PATAGONIA 
• Jh-aro lndillJlS In 1hr ECUADORIAN AMAZON 

!51 E Shi St. Dept ~T. \'IC \HOOll (!ll) i55·1 tOi 

... ,.I L D E R N E S S 
ffJ OUR NEY S 
RIVERS. OCEANS, & MOUNTAINS 

Join whitewater paddling, natural 
history oriented adventures in Calllornla, 
Orcfoa, Idaho and Aluka . . Join 
cultural, natural hiStory. and art 
workshop treks to Frcadl Polyaula, 
Swfu.Itallan Alps, Japanese Alps, 
Italy. New Zuland, and Nepal. 
Unique. off-beat adventures with uptrt leaders 
and small a,oups. 
Write for free uta.Jog and dctaltcd IUnu• rlu 

JAIi.ES HENRY RIVER JOURNEYS 
Boll 807S, Bollnu, CA 94924 
(415) 868-1836 



Fly·itl eonoe lfll)S 1n1a lhe heatl ot hOfltl 

Canoe Amerca s ~s.1 g,eat wi.taerness • tne lundra 
& "41g.t ol Canada S f,Ofth....est TeH,tor-es 
osco~er 1ne wafm Ory WITl,"tlelS spec 

Canada's la<Uid< sceoe<y & UCPil•llelOO W,ldl le con 
ctfltra110ns. 01 a iclno tiotOOChe(J 'a'( l'ndn 

• Ptlolograph ca,1b0u nero.s wn.te .,,.o,~s 

Arctic l'RJSll.<n moose. griultes & '"" Dird,le 
VtrQtn lis~ng tor loke trou1 gray mg nor 
lhtrn ~ke 

7 • 19 day Snla" g10up, 18 pe<sons "'" 1 mem1>e<1 
• , CA1tl11led & gu!Oeo by A.lex Ha! WtlO ile 

expeditions boOlog ,1 & "'""" ,rct,c; .,....,ng gu<1e 
CAN ACCOMMOOAIE A LIMllED NUMBER_ 
1'111 H ~O PRE VtOUS CANOEING EX 
PERIENCE Season. June t • Sept •~ 
Operating lhe mos1 remote wdOemess ex 
pechtions 1n Piorth Amer~ since 1914 For 
t>rochure w rile 

CANOE ARCTIC INC. 
PO Sox tJOM 
foll Sm.to NW I C.n.iclJ 
XO£ OPO 

W~'1 W:.lkw.t,n £~ 
backpack • Southwestern 6 
canoe Mountain States 
trek -~ Alaska 
raft ~ Nepal 
x-country ski Yellowstone Park 

free brochure 
P.O. Box 4861-R, Santa Fe, Nfll 87502 (505) 983-1175 

I 986 WHALE CENTER 
• NATURE ADVENTURE.S 

featurmg Whales of the World 

Cru1~ 'W1ldlife Tour; to Au,1raha. BaJa. 
An1arc11ca Galal)a8o>. Se., uf Corlel.. Ala,ka 

Help Suppo~ Our \011profi1 Whale ('onse"auon Effort:.' • 
f'R££ CATALOG 

Whale Center, 3929 Piedmont Ave., 
Oakland, CA 94611 

(415) 654-6621 

GALAPAGOS 
You, 9 other adventurers 

and our licensed 
naturalist will sail by 
schooner to explore 
more islands than any 

other Galapagos 
exs::>eaition. 16 Trip dates. 
Machu Picchu Option. 

FREE BROCHURE 
JNCR GFLORTS 

16068A Juanita, Tiburon, CA 94920 
41 5-435-4622 

This Publication 
is available in Microform. 
L'nill·~il) Microfilms lnkrnational 

100 Nonh Z.:cb Ro•d. Dept PR • Ann Arbor, Mt 48106 

Andfl trfkktng tn lhf lpHld(llldr 
(ordtllrrd Rldn(d dnd dlong rhe 

-"" •. - . . i.-. lntd lrd1I to Mdchu Ptcchu Over 
ldnd exped111on1 by 4WD wh1clr 

L'.. Amdton wlldltlr ldldr11 I rom 
S595 00 low dtrldrf Free 8 pg brochure 

Hi..-,-"l-"\1-"" Tr.we!. l>1c. 
PO 8m 481 \ (,lt>Vn<1~·1th l I OMH:, foll I r('t' (800) 225-2380. 

HIKING IN ENGLAND 
Join a amall int•rnational 1roup hikina throu1h 
the beautiful En.11i1h country1ide. with an exper
ienced 1uide1nd hotel accommodation. Couwoldt, 
Yorkshire Dales. Exmoor, Done,, Shropshire and 

Welsh Borders, South Downs and oth1n. 
Brochur• 1vail1.ble. 

FOOTt>.-. TH HOLio.-. YS (E), 4 HOLLY w.-.u,, 
.-.NDOVER, H.-.NTS, S1"10 lf'J, ENGLAND 

ff I MA.LA. \' AN 

Himalayan E1cursions or Himalayan Excursions 
GP 0. Box 1221 PO Bo, 11204 
Kalhmandu. Nepal M idland. Texas 79702 

ENGLISH WANDERER 
Hiking holidays with hotel 
accommodation. 
Yorkshire Dales, English Lakes. 
Scotland, Cotswolds and others. 
All grades from easy to tough. 
Engllah Wanderer (S). 
13 Wellington Court, Speneen Wood, 
Read.lag RC7 lBN, England. 
Tel: OU ·44·134·882S15 

BACKPACK CANADA, UNITED STATES 
AND SOUTH AMERICA 
Backpacking treks and Base Camps on trails in scenic. excitinJ 
mountain areas in the U.S .. Canada, and South America 
Adult. co-cd groups. We have a wonderful time. Send for i 

brochure. WILLARD'S ADVENTURE EXPEDITIONS 
Box CO. Barrie. On1ario. Canada 1AM 4S9 (705) 737-1881. 

Willard's Adventure Expeditions 

~~~-~~►ir LET HIGHLANDERS ,.. -., 
SHDW YOU SCOTLAND ~~~~~~~~ 
Join small international groups. Easy hiking. Look, lear 
with local naturalist guides - wtldlife. folk. historic places 
Mainland and Islands programs. Accommodations· choo 
luxury or simplicity. Brochure from Sandy Grant 
ALBANNACH LTD. Strathpeffer, Ross-shire, SCOTLAN 
IV14 9AH. Phone +44 997 21577. 

NEWZEALAND 
&AUSTRALIA 

Walkabouts 
Nature, Hiking & the Outdoors 
A seleclion of escorted dnd independent 
1ours feacurlng New Zea1and's scenic 
Nallonal Parks & Milford Trc1ck ; Ausuaua·s 
Outback. Far Nonh. & Grea1 Barrier Reef. 
Ex1ensions 10 Tdhili, Fiji. & N"""t Guine11 

Writ f' forde .. cri11ti1'f" broc-hurt>: 
PACIFIC l:'XPLOIIATIQN CO. 

Bnx3042-S 
Sdnld 13.uht1r,1, Cahf. 93130 
(805) 687-7282 

Tra1'(•# Adu~:·,uur,•~ hi Notuml I fo,tnry 

Euro-Bike 
Tours 

Euro-Bike Tours 
P.O. Box 40. Dept. s 
D~olb, IL 60115 
Tel. 815- 758-8851 

•Also for less experienced 

•8ikeR~ ~ 

BIKE FRANCE 
WALK BRITAIN __ _ 
Exciting hassle-free tours for the novice or the 
enthusiast. For your free brochure call or write 

Travac Tours, 1275 Carling Ave. ~-
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada Kt Z 7L3 • • _ 
(613) 728-1934. -1 

Walk with 

The Wayfarers 
Through England & Wales 
Ff.JrfMr <ktdlls from our USA r~ti1l/W 
Mary M<c.<ty 30? East 91 SI Slfttt 

I Apt4RN<wYOtk, NY 10128 
r.i 121213694322 

OuanJoumeys 
Galapagos, Baia, Nonhwesl coast, by schooner, 
sail, or sea kayak. 
Natural history expeditions, Grey whales, Blue 
whales, Killer whales. Expen nalurallsl guides, 
free brochure. 
Nonhern Lights Expeditions 
Dept. S, 5220 N.E. 180th 
Seallle, WA 96155 !206) 362·4506 

Cil11 Wild1rm1; Hike, Hmehck. Raft Inner Mongolia, 
Sichuan. Panda Reserve. Omeishan. Robust travel, sense ol 
adventure required. Brochure: Boojum Expeditions, Box 
2236, Leucadia, CA 92024 (619) 436-3927. _, 

• a [}; BOOJum wilderness 
institute .....__ 

euE5Peds 
c-"""G"""Ofuiiiio 
883Sinex""8 
Poc,flc Giove. CA 
USA93950 
[«la) 372-1173 

Hike the high trails 
of the Swiss Alps. 

3 August tours feAfuring dellghrful chatet hotels . .superb 
food, support v..\n, expert guides. 
• Two weeks th,ough the awesome Berner Obertand. 
· One week in the tngact1ne Valley (St. Momz). 
· One week hut-hopping at higher elevattOns (central 
Switzerland)§ 

Adventure advertisers will introduce you 
to the world through their tours & treks. 



SIERRA -ADVENTURE 

PERU/MACHU PICCHU 
7-19d treks trail rides, Cordilleras Blanca. 
Vllcanota, & Inca Trail , budget/deluxe, 
3-9d Jungle. Manu . Iquitos 7-13d white· 
water, Apurimac, Tambopata, 12d cycling 
'1'1 Inca roads Write for Free Brochure 

INCA FWATS, INC. -ti 5/05-4622 
1606ba _Juanita Lane. THmron. CA lJ-flJ.W 

K · 2 EXPt;OITI ON TREKS 
Approach Trek - 12 May· 13 June 

Mountain Medicine Trek - 12 May • 13 June 
Summiting Trek - 16Junc · 18July 

$5064 L,rnd I Air !>ealllc 
fOLKWAYS INTERNATIONAL TREKKING. INC. 

14903 S.E. Linden Lane Oak Grove, OR 97267 
50J·65J·588l 800·5H ·7400 USA 

HIKE THE 
SWISS/ITALIAN ALPS 

Unforgettable 8-day or 16-day adventures. 
Choice of t'NO daily hikes on scenic trails. 
4-Star inns. Spacious rooms. Hearty break
fasts. Exquisite dinners. A perfect balance of 
healthy outdoor recreation and stimulating 
evening activities. Free day each week to 
rest, sight-see quaint countryside. Join 
Ryder/ Walker Alpine Adventures, premier 
Alpine guides. Call Collect. ~\\·W~ 

FREE BROCHURE ~~~~ 
R)'d<,/Wal<er Alpont ;Odvent11<a > ( •• 
96 G~n,bo,-o,,it, S. t30JW. f"'. \"1 UI 
801too. MA0211S ")1,~ '--. ,.~~ 
(617) l67-S78l ~~~' 

I> 0 :\1 E S T I <. T R .\ \' E I. 

Alaska Treks !l Voyages 
Sea Kayaking 

Wild 'a> Scenic R,ver Trips 
Mouniain Adventure 

P .O. !lox 800 P.O. !lox 825 
Mooae Pus (907)288-3810 Se.wud 
AK 99831 AK 99884 

• One-Stop Shopping WHJT'rI ITATER 
• last•Mlnute Plans. L Wn 
• No Charge to You w, "'"' ,u 1ne 111tor• ••" an 0,1 pf.Kl 

• Representing AH the outfitters on Alt the rivers. 
• We ONl Y book river trips ... Let us help you 

get a perfect river experience. • Ont•• 14 drt Cir.sloa •~ Eu,noey lr!Pl 

(707) 882-2258 · ·-··"' ...... 

Riverfnwe!Center ,.. li-f-e:J 
200 Center StreeL Box St, PQJnt Arena. CA 9$<468 ~ 

CROSS-COUNTRY SKI 
IN IDAHO'S 

SAWTOOlH MOUNTAINS 
Speclacular views. cozy lodging. gourmet meals. wood• 
fired sauna. 2S miles groomrd Ir ails. ski instruction, 
rentals. and lodge/yurt tours. Writr for free brochure: 
Buslerback Ranch. Star Route S. Ketchum. ldnho 
83340. (2081 774-2217. 

Your Best Buy in 1986 

WILDERNESS!! 
~e specialize in exploring, with backpacks. the 
~EMOTE corners of the American wilderness. 
Pur groups are small, completely outfitted, and 
ed by a professional guide/ naturalist: 

,-Spring & fall expeditions In the wild deserts & 
canyons of Arizona and southern Utah. 

,-Summer expeditions in the wilds of Wyoming's 
Yellowstone-Grand Teton region. 

Contact: ,,/ .-., ~ kl 
t ~ ,_ ' _ l/i ·,t CJ-/orr/04,!I 

'(, ~ tp.;.d,r,ons 

Box 2348-S, Jackson, Wyoming 83001 
(307) 733-5343 

TEKLIINIKII Ti 
• Spedalmng in w1ldemess 

backpacking and river lloatlng 
adventures from 2·10 days in the 
lntenor and the Brooks Range 

• Economleally priced tnps custom 
des,gned tor small groups 

"Th• Complot• • Resident Experienced Guides 
Alulc•n hpe,itnct"' • Remote Cabins 
80, 10387 Curry•• Comer, F1lrb1nk1., AK.1111710 
1107 457·7194 

PARADISE DOES EXIST! :l.i: 
Join our ,m,,11, fully equipped <>,pcd1llons to I fa
wali', e,otic outer isles and let u, share them with 
vou. I tik{', ~ail, s norkle, bicvcle, and swim on a 
personallv escorted advent~re in a tropical Shan• 
gri-La for le,~ than staying in Waikil..i. Free bro
chure, Par,1dhe Isle, Adventures, 501 Lilikoi 
Lane, Haiku. Maui. HI 96708. 808-572-0952, 

The largest selection of high quality, van 
supported bicycle tours in the West. 
Also-Winter cycling adventures: New 
Zealand, Hawaii, Baja 

SEND FOR f'REE COLOR BROCHURE 
BACKROADS, P.O. Box 1626 ND! 
San Leandro, CA 94577 ( 415) 895 1783 

Ad Venture! 

· · · : . · CarmpA/aska 
~~, 1fyurs ~ M4.. (907) 376-9438 

P.O. Box 872247 Wasilla, AK 99687 

BICYCLE 
ADVENTUIJlES 

• Weekend, one and two week bicycle tour 
vacations. 

• Tour Washington Stnte's San Juan Islands, 
Olympic Peninsula, Cascade Mountains, 
wine country. 

• First class lodging, great fun. 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 

Bicycle Adventures 
Dept S • PJJ. BOX 7537 

Olympia, Wa•hlnglon 98507 
1206) 7136-0989 

Y ou'll nc,cr be restless with A,RA River 
Guides. If you love to hike. \\e'II give you 
more time explorin1g the depths of linle
kno"n side canyorn,. Relax on t he rafts, 
ask for a rowing lc,,son. switch to a pad
dle raft. Do the Colorado with the out finer 
a<ti,·r people choose Call or write us toda}. 

<:.Arizona ~t 
<:.Adventures 

P.O. Box 697-DA IFlagstafT, AZ 86002 
(602) 526-8200 



P.U. kO\ I :l:V7,"'i 
\ \l.ut:Z. Al. \ ~I\\ ·l'I07,SJ.,-~.J I 

SEE THE SOUND 
_,,;,1, nn Aloskon FnmjJy 
Prine,• William Sound. 

ond ,he mi(l:lll) 
COLUMBIA GLACIER 

cruises deporl doily 
J\lo ) throu,:h Sep1e rnber 

Backpack/Raft 
Adventures in 

Alaska's Brooks Range 
Box 7:3452-R • Fairbank•, A.Sulc.a 99707 -

SAIL AND HIKE ALASKA! 
Whales, birds, glaciers. 

Alaskan Wilderness 
Sailing Sararis 
P.O. Box 1313, 
Valdez, Ale. 99686. 

BICYG.ETOURS ~m~roninety~~ 
choose camping or country inns. Canadian Rockies, 
New England, Alaska, Florida, San Juan Islands, cross
country. NEW Glacier and Yellowstone country moun
tain bike rours-rent an all-terrain bike and ride the 
Rockiesl FREE catalog. Bikecentennial, P.O. Box 
830S..Sl , Missoula. MT 59807. (406) 721-1776. 

-{!_~ 
&CI.IMlill«. S0100l 

307-733-4979 

Grand Tetons, Wlnd River 
Mtns., Oe,1J's Tower, Bear• 
tooth Range & Beyond ... 
Year-round climbing, back· 
packlng, ski towing; gwd· 
tng & Instruction. 
U.S. Pat1< Scn1ce concC88lon 
sJnce 1968. 

P.O. Box 547-S, T eton Village, WY 83025 

·-.Alaska~-----, 
The Tatshenshini River 
with poet Gary Snyder 
July 28-August 10, 1986 
Daily rafting and hiking from Yukon 
Territory to Glacier Bay Narional Park 
and Preserve in a setting with glaciers, 
ice fields, and abundam wildlife. NiRhtly 
talks on wilderness themes in poetry. 

forinform.,..,... (415) 642-3112, ~"' 24 
Or send this coupon with name & addre-...~ to 
Pubhc ln(onnalion Dep, 2.X. un,ver<II)' ofOlllforni; 
Ex1ension, 2223 Fulloo SI , Berkeley. CA 94720 

Sierra Club membership/circula1ion has increased 
to 350.000 and b ~lill growing. Reach 1hem in 
AdVen1ure. 

America·s Onginol Country Inn 81cycling Vacntlon 

~ERMONf 
BICYCLE 
TOURING 

5·DAY & WEEKEND 
TOURS FOR ADULTS 

& FAMILIES 

Cozy inns. bicycle 
rentals. van 

NEW1 Stay aboard 
Lake Champlain 
schooner & nde 

or sail each day' 

BOX 7 I 1-CZ BRISTOL VT 0~443 (802) 4!>3 4311 

OREGON'S WILD & SCENIC 
ILLINOIS RIVER 

RAFT and KAY AK with the most exper• 
ienced outfitter on a true wilderness 
r iver. We offer oar boat and paddle boat 
options on this unique, secret whi tewater 
gem. Three and four day trips duri ng 
April, May only. 
Sundance Expeditions, {S03) 4 79-8S08 

14894 Galice Rd., Merlin, OR 97S32 

EXPLORE 11D MAINE COAST 
Weekly SailJnc Vacation 

Windjammer uMARY DAY" 

For Folder Write: 
Capt. H.S. Hawkins 

Box 798T 
Camden, Maine 04843 

207-236-2750 

ON THE L~SE 
BICYCLE ADVENTURE VACATIONS 
• Van Supporled • Country Inns or Camping 

•California: Napa Valley, Gold Country. 
• Hawaii and Oregon • Rentals 

FREE brocnure 1400 Shattuct Ave., Space 7, Bo• 55 
Berkeley, CA 94709 415/527•4005 

: HAWAII'S OTHER SIDE! : 
• • • Sall awty wltn us on, six.-dly lisland-tioppng adVen- • 
• ~i:::=:c~~:~~=:-:t'i:.~~~ • • M'!Otlde ()Ytf" COIOf'ful coral fonnetlOnl lhrough cloudt • • ::,_~= ':CE= ~1 temP'e,t ,-elalmed by • • 0.t>'rtur" ~ Sund1y • Cont.ct· • • AMERICANWILDERNESSEXPERIENCE • • P0Bo•1- Bou-.C080306 (303)<<<·2632 • 

SALMON~ 
RIVER 

OUTFITTERS ,. 
RAFr &: KAY AK IDAHO'S SALMON RIVER 
Exciting rapids & serene floating through 
majestic moumain landscapes. Brochure: Box 
307A, Columbia. CA 95310 209-532-2766 

Our latest demographic information shows 
that SC members travel, hike. bike, read, take 
pic1urcs - do all the things that make up an 
ac1ive, informed, outdoor-orienred lifestyle. 
These are people who want to know about your 
products and services. 

on spectacular Like Clark. Gu,ded boat travel. hiking. comfortable 
tent camps ANcwdablt f8te1 421 w 88th, Mcho,ege. AK 99515 
(907) 349-4239 

ALASKA (~) 
DISCOVERY'¥ 
Alaska's o ldest and most respected guiding com· 
pany offers wllderness adventures by kayak, 
canoe, raft. backpack and skis. Completely out· 
fitted expedlllona Into the wllda of Glacier Bay, 
Admiralty Island, W. Chlchagof, Ruaaell Fjord, 
Tatahenshlnl/Alaek & Stlklne rlvera. Group • nd 
apecl• lty trtp• for photographers, fishermen. 
University credit available. Experlenced,certllled 
Alaskan guides. L lmltad ptirty • lza. 

For inl0<malion write P.O. Box 26SC. Guslavus, AK 99826. 
(Ph: (907) 697-2257. 

\ \ < . \ I I < I '\ I{ I· I I( I· \ I s 

X-C SKI CENTER-----.. 

~ . ~ Superb X· C sknng. 5equo,a Nat'I Forest. 

•

l10k, 

~i -~ 7500' et. belween Kings Canyon and 
.~ Sequoia Nat'I Parks, CA Full Sk1 School, 

• 

84 Km trails, Guided Tours. Rentals 
Comtortable lodg,ng/ pnva1e balh, home-
cooked meals, old-tash10ned hosp1tah1y 

Re1W./Brochure: (415)967•8612, CA (800)227-9900 
1485-SM Redwood. lot Allos. CA 94022 

KAUAI VACATION HOME 
2 Bdrms. 2½ Bths. Fully furnish· 
ed. Relax, Snorkel on Beautiful 
Beaches, hike Na Pali Trails. 

Free brochure • A/fordable pr,ces 

P.O. Box 2221, Saratoga, CA 95070 
(7 t 3) 444·5988 or (408) 24 t •4286 

Superb panoramic view over the Bay: 
Tamalpais - The Golden Gate- The San 
Francisco s kyline with the Farallon Islands 
beyond, and more. Ideal for that very 
s pecial home site. Four contiguous lots in 
the East Bay hills. Write to: Properties, 
P.O. Box 5102, Berkeley, CA 94705. 

YOSEMITE WEST 
CONDOMINIUMS 

8 Miles from Badger Pa.~s 
ski area 15 miles from 
Yosemite Valley. All units 

contain TV, complete kitchens, fireplaces, 
25% Discount. Oct. I-May I, Sun.-Thurs. 
excluding holidays. Located I mile off Hwy. 
41, half mile soulh of Badger Pass/Glacier 
Pt. tum off. 

Box 821 , Yosemite, CA 95389 

(209) 372-471 1 



SIERRA-ADVENTURE 

SMALL - SPECIAL 
Setwav Lodge deep in Montana-Idaho's Siner• 
rool Wfidemess. No electncity, no phone, no 
roads Guests pn 1railride into Lodge. Cozy 
cabins. T emp11ng meals. Quiet. Secluded, Two 
week v1S1t $950 pe, person. Selway lodge 
Box 1100-B, Hamilton, Montana 59840. 

ATTENTION SKIERS! 
AFFORDABLE ACCOMMODATIONS 

AT THE SLOPES! 

~q\1AW~ 
~~~'f/HOTEL'f ~~~ 

NEXT TO THE TRAM AT SOUAW VALLEY USA 

• Ntwly Rtfurblohod Rooms • Ski Shop & Rtntol Equip, 
• RHl•uront & B•r • Downhill & X.C Ski Pkgs. 

From $8SOOper person (Midweek, 4 per room) 
Price Includes 2 Days Lodglng/2 Days LIiia 

IN CALIFORNIA 

800-323-ROOM 916-583-4212 

JACKSON HOLE 
In lhe Heart o( Grand Teton Count,y 
The Heart 6 Dude Ranch borders lhe Teton W,lderness Atea. 
only 3 miles from Teton National Parl<. Full ,iew o( the Grand 
Tetons Horseback riding. Snake Rtver Float Tnps. Breakfast 
Cook·outs. Hdong. fishing. Wilderness Pack Tnps offered. 
Famtly-styte meals ,n Weslern selllng. Amencan Pion. Dude 
Ranchers Assoc. Member. Phone (307) S43·2477 HEART SIX 
DODE RANCH. Moran. P.O Box 70 SI. Jackson Hole. WY 
83013 

Come t,nd our moun1a1n ~ide-a-way 
adi,cent to beautdul Glacle1 National 
Park Ski our 30 km of g,oomed 

· uails Miles and m,les of baekcountry 

,.. , :: " , uais Super telemarklng 1eua,n 

-

J-•"/ H1sto1,c Rai~oad ln...C.le/Bar/Saunat 
.I ,., ~ Ski Renlals/Amlrak Stop. 
J. . P.O Box 653 A, Essax, Mn9916 
~ ; • Phone (406) 888-5569 

The Uncommon V ~ o.," 
Vacation Experience 

We've moved! Our new address is 
730 Polk Street, San Francisco, 
CA 94109. 

SECWSION ON KAUAI 
H ANA LEI IEACHFRO NT RESORT: 2-bedroom sutte~ 

lull k>lcheni pool, lush gorden1 Nearby 17 mile 
No Poll Coost hiking, swimming, shelling ond 

wilderness seclusiOn. S70-S115 o dov 
TOLL FREE NATIONWIDE (800) 421.0767 

P.O. lox 206, Hana le I, HI 96714 / (808) 826-6235 

Jfanalti COiony Jt.~ort 

Ol TDOOR El)l'(" \TIO'\ 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
If YOU ARE NOT I TIMIDAT ED by science 
and m ath and " 11nt a secure ca reer path , look 
into the undergrad uate or graduate program in 
environmental science at Unh-.rsity of San Francisco. 

USF~ Call (415)666-6553 
~ or (800)CAL LUSF 

OUTDOOR WOMAN'S SCHOOL 
and Call o f the Wild 

Sun \all<) ctt-hl • Grand Ca)man 
Island C l1>r) • Gnnd Can) on t Ital) • 

K2uai (Junt') • Yukon Ttrriloq f.\Ul() 

!'w1nit· mp-. op,·n 11, mt·n 

1/ikilllf • X-C .\'kiilllf • 8ack/Jacki11>1 • Rockclim/J/1111 
frrr hro1..hurr • l~11J C ecbr l:krlt"k'\. (.,\ ~H~OM • 11" Ktll t)lt)l 

Two digs th is summer • t • dino~ur graivey•rd ,n S.D. 
Amateurs wekome, age-s 16 up. We arrange ground 
uanspona11on, housing, meals, etc. 

Nonprofit. L. 
For complete info: 

Exca•Vacations 
PO Bo, • 261 Rop,d City. SD 5770!1 

• Backpackrng .. •!!llllliP • Mountaineering ~iill" • Wh,tewarer Ra/ting 
... For Ages 14~ . . 

Wt1fP 
Colorado Outward Bound School 

945 ~nnsyfvan,a St . ~pt ST 
OtmlJ't>t. Color•clo 8DXJJ 

IJ03J IJ7-ol1.a0 

/YOBODYCAN SHOW YOU 
THE OKEFENOKEE SWAMP 

LIKEWECANI 
Gain new understandings & new perspechves from 

EXPERT NATURALIST LEADERS. 
Going youraelf would be • rich expe, ,ence. 

Going with u, w /11 IM rlcherl 
EXPEDITIONS INCLUDE. 

EVERGLADES • BAHAMAS • GREAT SMOKY 
MOUNTAINS • FLORIDA KEYS • TEEN·s CAMPS 

sharing & canng with small groups s,nce 1973 

WIiderness Southeast 
711-SA Sandtown Rd. 
Savannah, GA 31410 

(912) 897-5108 
non•d1scrtm1natory • non~proht 

Newph#: (415) 923-5617 

Academ1c-1eng1h 
courses with cred,t ava,1. 

able Excrnno challenomo 
career-oriented Ratt. ct,mb 

hike. learn 21-day summe, multi• 
elemenl courses available too' ' ' ' I COLORADO OUTWARD BOUND SCHOOL 

WRITE ~S Pennsylvania St. Dept. 82 
Denver. CO 80203 (303) 837-0880 

I' IU > I> l < I S s 1-.1(\ I (" I·. s 

When sola1 researchers and advoca1e~ 
arf' murdered there must be a reason 

SUNSTRIKE 
A novel 11 5uspense and advenl:.irf' 

by Michae l Beres 
Pure t,c1,._._. or H<IPr ,11 mtt1<H wtt,1-.. ... 1t11P~ 

S1Qt.. Publ1 ... '1Pd 1,v Po.perJock., 

,::• ENVIRONMENT AL 
,.-;:.-/'.:'·,:... OPPORTUNITIES 
} ~- ··:~:.•.-.:~~:· Monthly bulletin lists Jobs 

:: throughout the U.S. Write 
·· · for FREE descriptive bro-

....- _..,, chure: EOS P.O. Box 6701 

,,,,....- Walpole, NH 03608. 

HIMALAYAN LANGUAGE TAPES FOR 
TREKKERS £, TRAVELERS. 3 hours of taped 
instruction accompanied by a written text 
Choice of Nepali. Hindi or Tibetan language for 
$22.50 plus $2 shipping. Himalayan Trekking 
Course, P.O. Box 5455, Berkeley, CA 94705. 

L.!I. 

Celestron's Famous 
COMET HUNTER 

Giant Binoculars 
View Halley's 

Comet 
Tho Ctlntrllll 11 PoWI< giant Ill• 
*utan m perflCI proclalon IP· 
Cleal ln1trum1nt lo, vlowlng the 
roturn of Halloy"a Coffltl " det9 
aky 1b11mtlon. Wldo angle YIIW 

1111 '°" 111 111111 maa ol the 
night ally lor ob11rvlno onllre 
,.,.,, al ones. Huge 80mm l11er
C11Cld. lully culld lront Iman 
golh•r amnlng ,mounts ol llghl 
lor crllp. brlght lmagu. Diop aky 
alar cluat•n and galulu nplodo 
lnCo wldo,,nglo YIIW In I dark aky. PlrflCI lor 111111 l1nd1cap1 vtawlng. 
(Ch11p l1l11copu boaat high magnlClcallon, bUC produce low llghl grtll-
11Cng Powtr and tuny. unclm 1111011.1 TIii• pnclalon opUcal Jmtru. 
monl m,y ol&O bo UHd lor ,..,1no viewing. nllUfl 11Udy.blrd Wl!Ohlng. 
and I Urvtllllnct, oven al duak or on IIIODrtlll nlghl Trvly porUblo atfual 
1100L lhtao giant bl*ulan IIIYI canler locus and lnd1pendont dloptor 
1dJu1un1nL llado by Ctlntron. lho world's tndlng 1uppllor ot giant 
blnoculan. Or ordor our 211 pow or giant bl*ulan doublo "Slllrp sur• 
caatod lor gnallr llghC galllerlno and ahar,est Imago. ManuCacturor'1 
llmllld lltrtlmt gu111n1M. 11 1110 giant blnoculan S350. 2111110 giant 
blnoculan $390. Add 18.115 11cl1 lor shipping and lnwnnco. Slunly 
Ulpod ll1Cld bolow 11 r9"mmondod lor precision obltrYaUon. Tripod 
adapter, carrying ""· strap, and Ions caps lnclutlod. Ruggod l!uvy 
duty phot.og11phlc tripod 1140 plus SS.115 shipping and Insurance. :ll 
day nturn prlvlleg1. Fla. ruldonts add 5% 11111 tu. Send r•mll
t•nce tot. klrkwell, 2711 -A,N. Federal Hwy, Dept. C·l, 
Pompano leach. Fl S3064. Vlu and Ma1terC1nl onlera 
may cell 1-1100-544-3004 give order number 302CI for 
t 1 power, 303C 1 for deluxe 20power. end onler number 
304C lfor ru ed trl 



REACH FOR T H E S KY at down to earth prices. 
Complete inventory ofBausch & Lomb/ Bushnell/Zeiss 
binoculars & telescopes &. many more of the world's 
finest optics at discount prices. Buy of the month: B/ L 
compact waterproof 7x24 only S 139.95. For your 
free catalog call or write Garden Discount Optics(est. 
1969) 135 W 29th St., NY. NY IOOOJ (212) 868-
1420. 

l(ITES! 
FRIE COLOR CATALOG 
Choose from over 100 excitong kites 
• Many unusual & innovative designs • 
Gall or wnte for your free catalog today! 

Into The Wind 
2047-E Broadway, Boulder, CO 80302 • (303) 449-5356 

HELP WANTED 
Alaska Summer Jobs- Denali Park 
(McKinley Park) Hotel jobs, transpor
tation, tour drivers, etc .... Send for 
application. ARA Outdoor World, 307 
SB St., San Mateo, CA 94401. 
A licants must be 21 ears old. 

CATCH HALLEY'S 
COMET 

-..... ' . . , ........ ,,)' 

" _--~ '-:.•', ,.-11'\•r 
. . . ' "·•· ·. -_:fl 
_ .... __ . . . -~ 

~ :"..;'• 

Celestron·s Advanced 
High Tech Compact 

SPOTTING SCOPE 
Doubles As A 1000mm 
TELEPHOTO LENS 

NOW not only ,ee 11111,,-, Comet ~-I phOIOGrlpfl 11 u welll This 
C,les1ron m,de rugged M,hutov•Cmegraln .. 1,010111rlc opllcal 
design uses ultr1-prtcl11 computer dulgnl<I mirrors and lensn to 
o111,1n , long 1000mm loeal ltnglh In I aho~ 8 In op11 .. , IUIMI. The 
lwt tested oe,llcal 1yitem galllm 159 limes more llglll 11\an ll1e 
""'"" eye lorcrlsp brlghl Imagos Thia high IKhlCoptClmtS wilh a 
5 power flnd!rlCQill la help locate dilllnl mr cluslm and g1l11l11, 
, 30oim eyepiece lo, 33 !Imes m1gnllle11Ion. ,no an 181nm eyepiece 
ID!, whopping 56 llmu magnlllcallon - tt,e acoe,1 c,n hJndle up la 
250 tlm11 m1gnltioa1lon producing crlap INgH. (Chop ttlesctpes 
bo,sl high m1gnlllc10on. but lick light gathering power ,no produce 
luuy unclm lmagu - m,gnlllcallon 11 meanlngl111 without llghl 
,,111trlng power I Wllh 1111 addlllon ol I Hing and t-adapler lmllabla 
lro11 phGlt suppllml lo, y,,ur 35mm camera. lhl scope beeOfflll • 
lllflOH ltlephote lens Add,,.,,. prism lor ltrmlrtal viewing and 
nalunllsls birders hunler,, surv1lllan1s. 1hooler1. and adven1urer1 
h1vta PoWlr1UI oburvttlon lnsuument High tKh ICOPI COfflll wllh 
Uli,od 1dap1tr Im cap Ind d1lu,e padded Clrf'j , ... At ju1156 OL. 
tnlly Portlblt prul1\on epllCII IOSlruOltfll 25 yur aummee by 
CtlesUon Mad< In USA. A Ill• long lnmt11en1 In ollstrvlng pl11sure 
,i SS99 Send remittance to l. kirk wall. Dept. C2.2711-a, 
II, federal Hwy. ,Omp1no leach, fl 33064. Include 
SIQ.951hlpp11,g1ndlnsur1nct Fl, mldtnlndd5', ul11tu Yiu 
and MasterCard orders may call t-llOC).544-3004, 
mention order number 306C2. ACCESSORIES Rugged l't1010-
gr,phlc Tripod order """'btr J04CZ Sl40 • lhhlpplr,g T Ad1p1tr, 
ordtr nu,.btr 307CZ S40 • S3 shipping Pwn Priam lor uprighl 
I0119e ordtr n.mlMlr 305C2. S50 • S& alllpplng. 30 dly ,non1y back 
ou1nn111 

SOLARGRAPHICS · 

Create your own art 
and nature prints 
using sun-sensitive 
paper which develops 
in tap water! Fun and 
Easy. Ages 4 to Adult. 

SOLARGRAPHICS KIT (40 5' ," x 7'',' 
sheets and 1 transparent cover) $11 .00 
REFILL (30 sheets) $7 .50 Postpaid 

Callfornui orders add 6'i sales tax 

SOLARGRAPHICS 
P.O. Box 7091 ABC. Berkeley, CA 94707 

Wholesale inquires lllVltOO 

(. I. <> I 11 I '\ <; I·. () l I I' \ I I·. '\ I 

GET OUT OF 
YOUR JEANS! 

and into the exqu1s11e comfort 
of our lushly textured pure cotton 
pants Orawstnng wam for 
perfect fit with two h,p pockets 
Offt!rt!d In: Natural • Navy 
Whit" • Gr"y • Plum • Purple 
Brown • LIiac • Apricot • Russet 
Gr.,en • Black • Pow der Btu" 

S21 Ppd. & Guaranteed 
~U'" W~st/hlp rnt'~SUrt"fflt'ntS fup [0 4'1 J 

DEVA, a Cottage Industry 
Box S36, Burkittsville. MO 21 718 
M/C, VISA orders /3011 663-4900 

CATALOGUE & SWATCHES SI refund~ble -n,;,,.,,.,.,,~ 
·~·"~"'~ 
S O C K C 0. 

Guaranteed Blister Free. 

Special Offer 
Our unique two layer design keeps your feel blJslet lree and 
comfortably dry. Foollets 3p,. 0 $15.00 anklets 3pr. (a $16.00 
crew 3pr (" $22.50 + $2.50 sh,pp,ng & handhng. Please 
specify shoe s1Ze & quan1,1y. v,sa & MC accepted. Call ion free 
1·800·392-8500 or ,n PA t-800-342•9200. Run,que Socks. 
Mechan,csv,lle Road. Carversvill PA I 1 . 

Wildlife T-SHIRTS & GRAPHICS 

Send tor tree catalog and full color. 18 • 24. 
snowy owl poster. Share of profits goes to wlldllfe 
rescue 

14 I Blackberry Inn Rd., Weavervllle. NC :Z8 78 7 
704-645-3:ZSS 

The Moon 01 lhe Deer 

For T he Discriminating T-Shirt Collector 
Ul\1que- design~ hand Kree:-n•pr1n1cd on 100% conon, 

~;j~a~w:feh~d~~s~~ds N;a'h!pbi!1k~t~. southwtS, Ute 

Th,.s colorful serits includes 1he Cold, Snow, Green, Hot, 
Trout, Frun, Travrlling, ~a\ler, & Huntmi Moons, and th~ 
Moon$ of Flo\\-t'U and Ptanta 0,.001i,1(11deo' 

\\'rite or call for FREE cualog. 

HOWARD GRAPHICS 
P.O. Box 578-G. Montrose, CO 8 1402 (303) 249-7537 

, 

ANCIENT ANASAZI ROCK A RT 

' "Wauing" Flgure Design on 
Adult 100~ Cotton T-Sh,rt SM L XL 
Color Desett Ton 

•Long Sleet><. $11.95 Shon Sleeve. $9 95 

"Flute Plover" Design on· 
Adult 100% Collon "Long-John'' Style Shin 

0 SM L XL (ollow for o little shrlnkoge) 

1 
0,/or. Natural Long S/eeue $16 95 

Kids 50/50 T-Shlrt SM L 
Color Gold Shon Sleeve. $7. 95 

Infant 50/50 12 mo,. size only 
Color>. Pink or Blue $5.50 

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE 

We Poy Shipping 

Toy/or Mode / P.O. Box 866 I Little Rock, A R 72203 

-~~ . 
. ,,,.~ 

°':.."<•~/ . ... ' 

t .1L . ,j~ . . :.~--:,.· 
J;,.:::../1-.~~ 

MOVIE LOVUS SPECIAi. • 3 -COlOtl DISIGN 
FAMOUS WOltDS f-lOM THE "'TREASURE OF SIEl:RA MADRE" 

50/SO T·SHl~l S, M. L. XL S9 95 
U-• 11 -PRINT SS 95 
SWEATSHll!I 118 95 

POSl & HDLG 1100 EACH II™ CA TAX 6 ... 

HAWK ENTERPRISES 
l;.9i ~f.M:~it~.0b1'.UfiJ7 

Sl:'-0 ILOO FOR \.t<IOUE CATAlOGUE 

THE WIDEST SELECTION 
OF THE WIDEST SHOES ANYWHERE! 

NAME _______________ _ 

ADDRESS _____________ _ 

CITY ______ STATE ___ ZIP __ _ 

HITCHCOCK SHOES, INC. 
Dept. 16A, Hingham, MA 02043 



QUESTION~, ANSWERS 

Q 
Are there alternatives 
to the severe environ
mental damage caused 

by using salt as a de-icing agent 
on our highways? (Jo£ 
MARCHETTI, RICHMOND, VA. ) 

A 
The 9 million tons of 
sodium chloride used 
for this purpose each 

year winds up in our water
ways, where it kills vegetation. 
and animal life and threatens 
our drinking water supplies. 
(Rusted vehicles and disin
tegrating road and bridge 
surfaces also testify to salt's 
corrosive effects.) The govern
ment estimates that the damage 
caused by salt amounts to more 
than $4 billion annually. 
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meaning, appropriately, 
grease.) The recipe was pre
pared to endure winter's freez-
ing temperatures and the 
searing heat of summer. Any 
meat would do as the main in
gredient: Elk, deer, and moose 
were common. but buffalo was 
deemed the choicest. The meat 
was cut into thin strips, a ir 
dried, pounded until soft, then 
mixed with berries, fruit, and 
some of the animal's fat. This 
melange was finally tightly 
wrapped in a parfleche. a con
tainer of rawhide with the hair 
removed. 

Not the most palatable mix
ture, perhaps. but undoubtedly 
welcome to those waiting out a 
blizzard or crossing an area de
void of game. 

urea have been tried in the past ~;:t,{'~. 
but were found to be as harmful !;'."""~"'~-~'----------------:'.!?::=!!'E::.~lifll,,.I 

Q: The unsolicited junk mail I 
receive seems to be yet another 

to the environment as salt. Cal-
cium magnesium acetate, produced by 
combining acetic acid with dolomitic lime
stone, may be a viable alternative. Acetic 
acid can be produced from waste cellulose 
(newspapers, cardboard), which in turn 
could help ease landfill overcrowding 
problems. Dolomitic limestone exists in 
abundance throughout the country. 

Calcium magnesium acetate is not only 
as effective as salt at melting snow, it also 
works better at lower temperatures, won't 
corrode metal or concrete, and can be 
applied by salt-spreading machinery 
currently in use. At around $370 per 
ton, it is five to ten times as expensive as 
salt, but the costs associated with salt's 
environmental damage have not been 
included in this comparison- and they 
are substantial. 

Despite objections from salt-industry 
lobbyists, the Federal Highway Admin
istration is undertaking studies on the fea
sibility of using the new compound. Unless 
an unforseen environmental hazard is 
found, calcium magnesium acetate may 
leave sodium chloride and its harmful 
after-effects by the roadside. 

Q: I recently rel urned from a Sierra Club 
outing to Kenya. While I can·, recommend 
the 1rip and the Kenyan concessionaire 
highly enough, I was shocked to learn that 
Club members were charged nearly 45 per
cent more 1han non-Club participanJS 
($2,600 ra1her than $1,800). I can't believe 
the administrative costs of one trip amount 
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to that nwch! (WENDY CROWDER, PALO 
AtTO, CALIF.) 

A: According to Peter Bengtson, finance 
officer of the Club's Outing Committee, 
trips organized through concessionaires 
are considerably more expensive than trips 
staffed entirely with volunteer leaders. 
This is compounded by the fact that the 
Outing Program- though it may be viewed 
as a service to members- receives no mon
ey from membership dues or general Club 
funds, yet it is required to cover all its op
erating costs and produce a surplus to 
cover unidentified costs of operating the 
program (which amounted to $125.000 in 
fiscal 1984 and $145,000 in FY1985). The 
trip you were on is one of the most expen
sive types, because after the concession
aire receives payment. the trip must also 
pay for leader travel, postage and tele
phone costs. and both worker's compensa
tion and liability insurance. In addition, 
each trip must contribute to the overhead 
costs of both the Outing Program as a 
whole and the relevant subcommittee 
charged with organizing the trip. 

Q: Did the moumain men of pioneer days 
have their own version of the trail-food 
mix/lire we call gorp? ( KAREN STiARP, 
DALLAS, TEXAS) 

A: Early explorers and trappers carried a 
cholesterol-rich mixture called pemmican, 
packed in small leather pouches. (The 
term comes from the Cree word pimiy, 

form of environmemal wasre. 
What is 1he Sierra Clubs policy regarding 
use of its member mailing lisr by other or
ganizations? (N. T11t£R£T, MINNEAPOLIS, 
MINN.) 

A: The Sierra Club is as concerned as you 
are about the proliferation of junk mail. 
which is why every new member is given 
the option of requesting that his or her 
name not be exchanged with other organi
zations. But according to Renee Simi. the 
Sierra Club's direct-mail manager. the 
exchange of member mailing lists is an 
important element in the recruitment of 
new members. 

"Fifty-four percent of the Club's new 
members come from our direct-mail ac
quisition program, whereby we exchange 
mailing lists with other organizations,., 
says Simi. who evaluates the suitability of 
each organization for an exchange of lists 
on a one-time usage basis. 

Any Club member with questions re
garding unsolicited mail or the member 
mailing list may contact Renee Simi in 
Member Development at Sierra Club 
headquarters, 730 Polk St .. San Francisco, 
CA 94108; phone (415) 776-2211. 

Q: What are the major oxyge11-ge11erati11g 
sources on the planet? (TOBY BOO/\F., 
TENAFLY, N.J.) 

A: It's estimated that at least 70 percent 
of Earth's oxygen is produced by phyto
plankton in the oceans; trees and other 
plant life provide the remainder. 



Warm was never so light. 
Thermasilk from Terramar. 
100% pure silk underwear 
imported from China. So 
light on the body, yet 
warmer than wool or cotton. 
Thermasilk is a natural 
wonder. It actually moves 
and breathes with you, 
wicking moisture away from 
your body, keeping you 
warm, dry and comfortable. 
Silk is alive- ounce for 
luxurious ounce it's the 
world's warmest natural 
fiber. It's nature's best, to let 
you take on winter's worst. 
For the warmth you need 
and the light you want, the 
name is Thermasilk. 

Terrliai 
P.O. Box 114, Pelham, N.Y. 10803 
(914) 668-0022. Send $1.00 for a catalog. 
At fine ski and sport shops. 

In Canada: Leisure Time, Ltd. 
Vancouver, B.C. (604) 254-5454 

There's only one Thermasilk® 
· ..... •.:..•~~,. :-~: Pure Silk Underclothing 



Fastest boil in the backwoods. 
Now the new Peak 1 ® 

Easy-Lite stove lights 
instantly. Just turn to 
"On" and fire it up! No 
priming. No waiting. No 
problem. 

Easy-Lite features an 
integral pump that pro
vides plenty of pressure. 
The ciisscross windshield 

blocks out sudden shifts of 
wind. And with 8,500 
B11JH input, Easy-Lite lets 
you prepare meals quicker, 
melt snow faster. 

The controls are s im
ple. The performance is 
maximum. The Peak 1 
Easy-Lite stove. Look for it 
along with the full line of 

fine Peak 1 equipment in
cluding sleepin~ bags 
filled with Qualfoftl* and 
Holloftl II®, plus new outer
wear and state-of-the-art 
Cordura® frame packs. 
For a free color catalog, 
write Peak 1, Dept 678-11, 
Box 1762, Wichita. KS 
67201. 

' QualloOI Is a DuPont ccrtlOcatlon 
mark. HoUoOI II and Cordura are 
registered trademarks of DuPont. Pedormance at its Peak. CopyrightC 1985 Peak 1 




